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The influence of legislation on the Scottish electricity supply 

industry was great and by 1931 promoting greater national efficiency. 

Until the mid-1890's private installations underpinned the development of 

electricity supply but were being overtaken by the more efficient central 

generating stations, and after 1900 by the establishment of power 

companies. Until 1931 the industry was broadly divided between local 

authorities and private enterprise, the former concentrated in the larger 

urban cities and towns and the latter in the less industrialised areas; the 

promotion of power companies complicated this simple analysis. Hostility 

between these sectors inhibited progress and lack of co-operation 

necessitated more positive government intervention in 1926. 

Superficially electricity supply was vested in numerous autonomous 

undertakings. However, the private sector was governed by international 

holding companies. Foreign investment was substantial and aided private 

development: it was not benevolent and a price was-exacted in financial 

and contractual obligations. 

The thesis also examines the industry in the context of the 

general Scottish economy. The effect of the trade cycle is considered and 

the application of electricity to established sectors of the economy. 

Comparisons have been made with the experience of the rest of the United 

Kingdom eccnax º. 
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In the period examined demand continually grew as the market - 

industrial# commercial and domestic - widened; this was evident 

nationally. Moreover, the industry's ability to meet this expansion also 

improved as individual units increased in scale: greater efficiency was 

introduced in generation and transmission; even the adverse effects of the 

trade cycle could not detract from the overall growth of the industry. In 

1931 there were still weaknesses but the industry was firmly established 

and the 1926 legislation had provided a framework to promote greater 

national efficiency. Future growth was certain. 
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Chapter 8 Case Study. 

The Clyde Valley Electric Power Company. 

(1) Formation. 

"The Clyde Valley Electric Power Company have 

embarked upon a scheme which, in magnitude, 

is more important than any other scheme of 

the kind in. this or any other country 

... As you know the 700 square miles in the 

area of supply represent what may well be 

described as the workshop of the world. 

The shipbuilding yards and the engineering 

yards that are there are not equalled by 

any other similar area of couatry in any 

part of the world. "' 

These comments more than adequately convey the 

perceived, significance of the founding of the Clyde 

Valley Electric Power Company (after this C. V. E. P. 

Company) for the industrial environment of West-Central 

Scotland and, implicit is the view that its foundation 

would not only enhance this industrial heartland but also 

stimulate future industrial development. However, despite 

. the optimism and the obvious potential demand, no one 

person can be singled out as the original thinker behind 

its conception, although, undoubtedly, industrial 

interests were foremost in welcoming its birth. 

1. S. R. A. Records of Strain and Robertson, TD 83/6/2, 
May 1903, Mr. Wilson, Advocate for C. V. E. P. Company. 
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Sometime in the year 1900 a C. V. E. P. Syndicate was 
formed to promote the scheme with subscriptions act at a 

maximum of £500; the actual subscriptions- varied between 

¬100 and £500. The members of the Syndicate, all users 

of power, were representative of the varied industrial 

interests of the West of Scotland, including shipbuilders, 

engineers, coalmasters and iron and steel interests. For 

example, Sir William Pearce and Dr. Elgar represented The 

Fairfield Shipbuilding and Engineering Company and 

Frederick Lobritz represented The Lobsitz Shipbuilding 

Company of Renfrew, Among the engineers were R. Y. 

Pickering of R. Y. Pickering, Wagon Builders, Wishaw, 

Andrew S. Nelson of Hurst, Nelson and Company, Motherwell, 

P. A. Sumervail, Bridge Builders, Dalmuir and John 

MacLaren of the Eglin. ton Foundry, Glasgow. The conr- 

sulting engineers to the Syndicate - and also members of 

it - were John Strain and Robert Robertson. of 5 Park 

Circus, Glasgow. Strain. and Robertson. had previously been 

consulting engineers for the electric light and power 

installation of Mexico City and had carried out electrical 

installations at a number of Scottish collieries. John 

Strain was a member of the council of the Institute of 

Civil Engineers and chairman of John. . eataon Limited, 

Ironmacters and Coalmasters; this firm owned collieries 

at t otherwell, Hamilton and Neilsiand and, from its 

Lanarkshire collieries, had an output of 1.2 million 

tons. He was also chairman of the Lanarkshire Steel 

Company, Motherwell, one of the largest steelworks in 
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Scotland with an output capacity of 150,000 tons of 

finished steel; these works extended to over 100 acres 

and in 1900 had generators capable of supplying 850 h. p. 

This, therefore, was the calibre and stature of those 

who wished to see a proposed scheme for a power company, 

servicing the industrial needs of western Scotland, 
2 

becoming, a reality. 

The Syndicate completed its work by November 1900 

and; in April 1901 the C. V. E. P. Bill was investigated by a 

House of Commonß Committee and in July by a Select 

Committee of the House of Lords under Lord Welby before 
3 

finally receiving the Royal Assent on 9th August, 1901. 
4 

There were a number of petitions against the scheme, but 

the House of Lords was undoubtedly influenced by the 

strength of feeling in its favour. The area of 

proposed supply was approximately 730 square miles and 

contained 1,200 works, 600 of which were in. favour of the 

C. V. E. P. Bill, either as promoters or supporters. 

Indeed, it was argued on behalf of the C. V. E. P. Company 

that its case was different from most in so far as all 

the promoters were people who would take energy later and 

"who are promoting the Bill not so much with a 

view to make profit out of the supply of 

2. S. R. A. Records of Strain and Robertson, TD 83/6/1. 
3. S. R. A. Records of Strain. and Robertson,, TD 83/1/1, 

TD 83/6/1 and TD 83/7- 
4-, See p. p. 366 - 370 
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electricity, but as enhancing the whole of 

their works and improving their own enormous 

trade by getting a very cheap supply of 
5 

electrical energy. " 

The promoters can be divided into four main groups 

viz., shipbuilders, owners of public works, coalmastera 

and 1äadowners, and the more important of them have been 

listed under these headings in Appendix 21 (see p. `705 ). 

Moreover, in addition-to those listed in Appendix 21, 

over 400 industrialists signed a public petition in 

favour of the scheme which was proposed by the C. V. E. P. 
6 

Company. Thus, the ultimate decision of the House of 

Lords is favour of the C. V. E. P. Bill was indubitably 

influenced by, what can only be described as, a catalogue 

of "Who's Who" among West of Scotland industrialists and 

entrepreneurs; the political involvement of certain 

promoters can also be observed. By the same token the 

inherent interest of many of the promoters and their 

companies was also of some significance. 

By comparison the numerous petitions against the 

C. V. E. P. scheme lacked authoritative local influence and 

substantive support, recognised integrity and unity of 

purpose in their opposition. For example, the only 

positive rival to the proposed C. V. E. P. Company was the 

Caledonian Electric Power Company. - This envisaged a 

5. S. R. A. Records of Strain and Robertson, TD 83/7 
6. Ibid. 
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scheme which, it successful, would have covered 1,050 

square miles, part of which was moorland and hills, and 

the establishment of seven small generating stations at 

Uddingston, Yoker, Port Glasgow, Renton, Kilmarnock and 

Irvine. However, the promoters of the Caledonian scheme 

lacked an obvious inherent interest as both users and 

consumers of electrical power and also the obvious 

stature of their opponents. Thus, the promoters of the 

Caledonian scheme were characterised as speculative 

capitalists "who have only a money profit in view" and 

were doomed to failure. The promoters of the Caledonian 

scheme were, in. fact, John, Charles Cunninghaeie of Merry 

and Cunningham* Limited, Ironmasters and Coalmasters, whose 

works were situated at Ardeer and Gleagarnock is Ayrshire 

but which had only a few collieries in. Lanarkshire; 

David Murray, an accountant of Glasgow; Robert Morton 

Paterson, a chemical manufacturer from Falkirk, who had no 

direct interests in. the West of Scotland; Archibald R. C. 

PitmandW. S. of Edinburgh who represented Sir Charles Rosa, 

a landowner with an estate near Hamilton; Paul Rattengerg 

of Leisler, Bock and Company, Merchants of Glasgow who, 

apparently, were not interested in any public works 

requiring electricity but whose son was managing director 

of a small electric machinery company, named Paterson., 

Cooper and Company Limited, which was registered in 1900 

with a capital of £5,000 and had a small factory at 

Elderelie and, finally, Captain George S. Campbell 
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Swinton, brother of Archibald Campbell Swinton, an 

electrical engineer of London. and the consultant to the 
7 

Caledonian scheme. 

Excluding the Caledonian petition, there were thirty- 

eight petitions against the C. V. E. P. scheme, and all of 

these petitions were either met or circumvented before 

the C. V. E. I. Bill received the Royal Assent. The strength 

of such petitions was, perhaps, indicated by the fact that 

the 'Select Committee of the House of Lords heard all of 

them during the month of July 1901 and dealt with them in 

auch a manner as to allow the Royal Assent on the 9th 

August, 1901, 

Among those who petitioned against the C. V. E. P. 

scheme were the four county councils of Lanark, Renfrew, 

Dunbarton and Stirling which demanded protection of roads. 

More important, these county councils wanted the power of 

purchase at the end of forty-two years at 'break-up' 

prices; ` to counter this the C. V. E. P. Company relied 

heavily on the strong opinions expressed by the Cross 

Committee. In addition to these county councils, nineteen 

burghs petitioned for a, variety of reasons. These burghs 

can be divided into two main groups. First of all six, 

comprising Glasgow, Paisley, (loran, Partick, Hamilton and 

Motherwell, which hold provisional orders from the Board 

of Trade, authorising them to provide energy, both for 

7. Ibid. 
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lighting and power, within their own boundaries. 

Secondly, there were a further thirteen burghs without 

provisional ordern. Apart from these local authorities, 

four gas companies at Barrhead, Bothwell and Uddingston, 

Larkhall and Leven and Renton also objected because they 

feared both the competition and possible injury to their 

mains. Five railway companies also objected on the 

grounds of the possible interference with their lines - 

the ßlasgow and South-Western, the Caledonian, the 

Lanarkshire and Ayrshire,, the Lanarkshire and Dunbarton- 

shire, and, fin. ally, the Glasgow and Renfrew District. 

The Clyde Navigation Trustees eventually withdrew their 

petition when adjustments were made to clauses within the 

Bill which dealt with the laying of cables across the 

River Clyde. The Airdrie and Coatbridge District Water 

Trustees also objected. The Hamilton, Motherwell and 

Wishaw Tramways Company objected on the grounds that the 

establishment of the C. V. E. P. Company would adversely 

affect its buisness. The Scottish House-to-House, Electri- 

city Company had a similar objection, since'it held the 

Coatbridge Electric Supply Order 1890 and had agreed to take 

over the Airdrie Burgh Lighting Order 1898. Peaultimately, 

Archibald A. Spiers of Elderslie objected but withdrew' 

his petition when he reached agreement with the C. V. E. P. 

Company concerning the purchase of land at Yoker. 

Finally, the National Telephone Company sought protection 

against any possible injury caused by the C. V. E. P. 
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Company' a current and protection. for any damage caused 
8 

to its own current. 

Despite these petitions the C. V. E. P. Bill received 

the Royal Assent on 9th August, 1901. The company 

incorporated was impressive and contained many of the 

major landowners and industrialists of West-Central 

Scotland. The company incorporated were The Right 

Honourable Gavin George, Baron. Hamilton of Dalzell; Sir 

W. a{ Pearce, Baronet; Sir Mitchell Thomson, Baronet; 

Sir C. W. Cazzer; Sir David Richmond; Robert Allison; 

James Anderson; Robert Anderson; William Box;. John. 

Cowan; Francis Elgar; William Ewing; Alexander Findlay; 

Hugh Gibb; Robert Harvey; James Howden; Richard H. 

Hunter; James Kennedy; Charles Mackintosh King; 

Andrew Lamberton; Frederic1c Lobritz; Arthur Logan; 

George F. Loudon; Robert Machill; John McLachlan; John 

F. Maclaren; Robert McMillan; Walter Menzj. es; John F. 

Miller; James Moffat; Charles C. Mowbray; ' Alexander 

Pillana; Richard Pillans; James Be Reid; Andrew Rintoull 

Anderson Rodger; John Ross; James Rowan; John. Shearer; 

Hugh Steven and James McMeekin Strain. Information, on. the 

more important of these men is given in Appendix 21. 

The company was domiciled in Glasgow with a capital 

of £900,000 divided into 90,000 shares of X10 each; in 

addition, the company had borrowing powers of £300,000. 

The number of directors was set at not less than six nor 

" B. Ibid. 
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more than twelve, and the financial qualification was a 

holding of not less than 100 shares. Under the Act the 

Company was authorised to supply energy in bulk to 

authorised distributors or to persona requiring energy 

for power purposes. The company acquired 36 acres of 

land at Motherwell, 9+ acres at Reafrow and 141 acres at 

Paisley for generating stations. Dividends were limited 

to f$ in respect of every £100 of paid up capital, but if 

the; average price per unit was less than 23d, the divi, dond 

could be increased in the ratio of one-quarter 'per cent 

by which the average price charged by the company was below 

the standard price. Moreover, the following rates per 

quarter were stipulated by the Act. For any quantity 

not exceeding the equivalent of four hundred hours '. of 

supply, at the maximum power which had been demanded by 

the consumer, the rate was established at 3d per unit and 

for any further quantity which exceeded four hundred hours 

a rate of 2d per unit. 
9 

Among these major provisions of the C. V. E. P. Act 

1901 it is important to note that the Act limited the 

company to supply electricity for power purposes and bulk 

supplies to local authorities and other authorised 

distributors. However, after-1901 the company was faced 

with a demand to supply electricity for lighting by a 

9. S. R. A. Records of Strain and Robertson, TD 83/6/1, 
TD 83/6/2 and TD 83/7. 
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number of communities and consequently, it sought power 

to provide this facility, Despite opposition. from a 

number of local authorities and companies, on. 22nd July, 

1904 a second C. V. E. P. Act was passed which amended the 

1901 Act. Under this 1904 Act, electric lighting orders 

were granted to the company for Barrhead, Bothwell, 

Eastwood and Cathcart, Johnstone, Kilpatrick, Lanark, 

Renfrew and Shettleston. It was also stipulated that 

the: company might acquire from any local authority, or 

other undertaker, its provisional order, and, indeed, it 

was under this Act that the Clydebank Electric Lighting 

Order 1901 was transferred to the company at a cost of 

¬400. The 1904 Act also stated that the company could 

construct a generating station elsewhere than on. the sites 

noted under the 1901 Act and, in addition, hold any 
10 

quantity of land not exceeding 100 acres. This 1904 

Act is important, therefore, since it considerablY 

I 

strengthened the company's positions by allowing it to 

extend its operations. 

To facilitate the distribution of electricity 

further, in May 1905 the directors of the C. V. E. P. Company 

decided to promote a private company, the Strathclyde 

Electricity Supply Company Limited,, to apply for electric 

lighting orders for certain. populous districts within the 

former companyte area of supply and also to overcome all 

10. S. R. A. Records of Strain and Robertson, TD 83/6/39 
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11 
restrictions imposed by the C. V. E. P. Act 1901. 

These restrictions had been, partially overcome by the 1904 

Act, but the company was only allowed to supply for light- 

ing 20 per cent of what it supplied for power and it was 
12 

not allowed to supply for domestic lighting. The 

formation-of the new company overcame these limitationa, 

and it was also intended that the administration would be 

simplified by ensuring that contracts for bulk supply 

would be placed through the new company. Accordingly, 

in September 1905 the Strathclyde Electricity Supply 

Company Limited was registered under the Company Acts 

1862-1900 as a private company with a nominal capital of 
13 

£1000. Thus$ by 1905 all legal hindrances to the future 

development of the C. V. E. P. Company, had been removed. 

(2) Directors. 

Im the initial stages the C. V. E. P. Company, prior to 

its actual incorporation, emphasised its 'Scottishness. ' 

However,, for many years the company was financially 

dependent upon, largely administered by and under the 

influence of Anglo-American interests. 

11. S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 
Board, SSE 5,1/1. 

12. S. R. A. Records of Strain aid Robertson, TD 83/6/1. 
13. S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 

Board, SSE 5,5/l. 

i 
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The American connection first became ev. dent in 

1901 when John Strain visited America and contacted Henry 
14 

Clay Frick, a partner with Andrew Carnegie in the 

Carnegie Steel Company of America, with a view, obviously, 

to financing the C. V. E. P. scheme. In response, Frick 

suggested that the scheme should be submitted to George 

Westinghouse, of the Westinghouse Electric and Manufact- 

uring Company of Pittsburgh, who had interests is London. 

Indeed, on 10th July, 1899 the British Westinghouse 

Electric and Manufacturing Company Limited was formed for 

the purpose of establishing works for the production. of. 

every type of electrical machinery and appliances. This 

company became the British subsidiary of Westinghouse 

Electric and Manufacturing Company of Pittsburgh. The 

American company transferred to the British company ýts 

patents for a period of ten years, future improvements 

it might make and plans which were necessary to conduct 

manufacturing operations. The American company also 

guaranteed that the profits resulting from the business 

for the first two years would amount to a sum not lhss 

than sufficient to pay a six per cent dividend upon amounts 

14. Henry Clay Frick obtained coking coal properties as a 
steel industry adjunct and became Andrew Carnegie' B 
partner and later an architect of the hard line 
taken by the steel leaders against trade unions. 
During the bitter Homestead Strike 1892 at 
Pittsburgh, Frick brought in 300 Pinkerton, 
detectives to disperse strikers and maintain order. 
R. M. Robertson, History of the American Economy, 
(New York, 1964), P"P. 402-4o5. 

15. S. R. A. Records of Strain and Robertson, TD 83/3/1. 
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called up on preference Shares. Moreover, a site of 

some 70 acres was acquired at Trafford Park, Manchester 

for the works. In consideration. for such-benefits the 

American company received, as fully paid, 50,000 Ordinary 

Shares in the British concern. The first directors of 

the British Westinghouse company, 'who recgived as 

remuneration-Z500 per annum (the chairman received £1J000) 

and a percentage of the profits, were J. Annan Bryce, C. W. 

Bensön, Joseph Lawrence, The Honourable R. Clare Parsons 

M. I. C. E., A. I. E. E., Lemuel Bannister, Joseph H. Lukach, 

Ph. F. Kobhe'and George Westinghouse himself; the 

technical adviser was Lord Kelvin. At 1901 this company 

0 

had as authorised capital of £1,750,000 of which £. 1,000,000 
16 

was issued. Westinghouse was also associated with the 

Traction and Power Securities Company Limited which later 

became involved yin the financial activities of the C. V. E. P. 

.. Company. The Traction and Power. Securities Company was 

formed on 2? th July, 1901. to acquire and hold shares, 

stocks, debentures, debenture stocks, bonds, obligations, 

warrants, certificates of indebtedness and securities issued 

or guaranteed by any company in the United Kingdom or else- 

where and to carry on the business of financiers and bankers; 

at 1905 this company had as authorised capital of 

£. 2,000,000 of which £854,000 was issued. By 1915/1916 

this company was carrying "on the business of a trust 

16. Darcke, op. cit. Vol. V. 
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e 

company'! and by 1920/1921 it had been formally "con- 

stitutod as a trust company. " Im 1905 George Westinghoua" 

was chairman of this company and the other directors were 
17 

W. I. Buchanan, M. Hunsiker and J. H. Lukach. 

On 19th June, 1902 Strain and Roherteon were still 

awaiting definite proposals to be made by the two Anglo- 

American companies. However, on 18th June, 102 J. H. 

Lukach had reported to them that the financing of the 

C: V.. E. P. Company's operations had been discussed with 

George Weatin. ghouse on 17th June, 1902 and that he and 

Westinghouse were of the opinions. that the hest way to 

deal with the matter was for the Anglo-American concerns 

to make a concerted proposition for the complete install- 
18 

ation of the Works is exchange for shares and debentures. 

After negotiation on 23rd September, 1902 a contract 

was signed between Sir David Richmond and James Mackenzie, 

chairman and secretary respectively of the C. V. E. P. Company, 

and Joseph Harry Lukach and Ralegh Butler Phillpotts, 

director and secretary respectively of the British 

Westinghouse company, for the building of two central 

generating stations at Yoker and Motherwell. British. 

Westinghouse agreed to construct them, each with a generating 

capacity of 4,500 KW. In addition, it agreed to construct 

the distribution system including all sub-stations. The 

17, Ibid., Vols. Vp XIX and XXIV. 
18. S. R. A. Records of Strain and Rob. ertson,, TD 83/3/1. 
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C. V. E. P. Company was, of course, to provide the sites 

for both stations. It was also agreed that either of 

the two stations could be completed first but that one 

of them would be completed in eighteen months and the 

second in twenty-four months. The contract price to be 

paid by the C. V. E. P. Company for the construction of the 

two generating stations, complete as specified, was 

£310,000, and the contract price for the entire 

distribution system £170,000, that is a total cash 

payment of £480,000. Of the total cash due, £96,000 

was to be paid within one month of the signing of the 

contract. Moreover, fifty per cent of the estimated 

value of all work done was to be paid by monthly instal- 

meats as the work progressed, and twenty per cent was to 

be paid when each station was ready for operation. The 

remainder was to be paid six months after the completion 

of the workq to allow for a period of testing and main- 

tenance. However, the contract also specified that 

British Westinghouse were to apply for 48,000 shares of 

£10 each in the C. V. E. P. Company which were to be allotted 

to British Westinghouse or its nominees. The C. V. E. P., 

Company was then entitled to retain. and apply the cash due 

for the above mentioned first instalment of £96,000 and for 

all other instalments falling due for work completed an 

payments to the account of the capital represented by the 

48,000 shares until they were fully paid up. In additionp 

British Westinghouse provided technical aid. Harvey E. 
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Moto of that company, a member of both thqi American 

Society of Mechanical Engineers and the American 

Institute of Electrical Engineers and until that time 

assistant mechanical engineer of the Manhattan Railway 

Company in connection with the design and installation 

of its central station at New York, assisted in the 

planning of the generating station at Yoker, and 
19 

presumably at Motherwell. Thus, by the terms of the 

contract the British Westinghouse company, were allotted 

over fifty per cent of the total 90,000 shares of L10 

each of the C. V. E. P. Company and following upon this it 

quickly exerted executive and administrative control over 

the Scottish company. 

Under the terms of the C. V. E. P. Act 1901 the 

following persons were appointed to be the first directors 

of the company viz. # Sir C. W. Cazzer; Sir David Richmond; 

J. Cowan; A Fiadlay; J Kennedy; C. M. King; G. Y. Loudon; 
20 

R. Machill; A. Rintoul; A. Rodger and J. Shearer. On 

7th February, 1902 the first half-yearly meeting of the 

C. V. E. P. Company was held; and these appointments were 

confirmed with the exception of G. F. Loudon; no reason 

is given for his non, -appointment. At this date, therefore, 

there were ten directors, and later on 21st February, 1902 

Sir David Richmond became the first formal chairman. of the 

company. However, in July 1902 British-Westinghouse 

19. . '. Ibid., TD 8/3/1, TD 83/6/1 and TD 83/6/2. 
20. For background information on these men see 

Appendix 21, p. 'lo5. 
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intimated that ae part of the contract, which was not 

signed until September 1902, it wished the number of 

directors to be reduced to seven, comprising three of 

the then prosont directors and four to be appointed by 

that company. This was not acceptable to the existing 

directors. Nevertheless, on 23rd Jtiily, 1902 Colonel 

Willard Hunsiken, 71 King William Street, London and 
21 

Joseph Harry Lukach were appointed as directors. 

Lukach was a director of British Westinghouse and the 

Traction and Power Securities Company, and possibly 
22 

Hunsiken was also connected with either concern or both. 

Following upon-these new appointments and less than 

one month later on. 21st October, 1902 six of the original 

directors resigned namely, Cazzer, Findlay, Kennedy, 

Machill, Rodger and Shearer; no reason was given. In 

their place Dr. Francis Elgar, 18 Cornwall Terrace, 

Regents Park, London was appointed as' director. " Elgar, 

one of the original promoters df the company and part of 

the company as incorporated, was a director of the 
23 

Fairfield Shipbuilding and Engineering Company. 

Therefore, at 21st October, 1902 the directors of the 

company were: - Sir David Richmond; John Cowan; Charles 

Mackintosh King; Andrew Rin. toul; Joseph Harry Lukach; 

21. S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 
Board, SSE 5,1/1. S. R. A. Records of Strain and 
Robertson, TD 83/6/1 and TD 83/7. 

22. It is noted that a M. Hunsiken was a director of the 
Traction and Power Securities Company in 1905. 
Garcke, op. cit. Vol. IX. 

23. S. R. A. Records of Strain and Robertson, TD 83/7. 

." 
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Willard Huneiken and Francis Elgar. This reduced the 

number of directors to seven in accordance with the 

wishes of British Westinghouse as of 9th July, 1902, 

although the ratio. of London to local directors was not 

as it wished. However, it is noticeable that after 

this date the Minutes of the company continually refer 

to the "London. Directors. " 

On 26th November, 1903 John Cowan, one of the 

original promoters of the company, resigned. The 

numher of directors was now reduced to six, but no new 

director was appointed. However, on the resignation of 

Humsiken on 4th May, 1905 a new appointment was quickly 

made in the person of Oscar H. Baldwin, an engineer of 

2 Norfolk Street, Strand, London. Baldwin's address was, 

in fact, the registered office of both the 'Anglo-American 
24 

concerns, and clearly Baldwin was their appointee. 

Thereforer at 22nd May, 1905 the directors were Richmond, 

who was still chairman, King, Rintoul, Lukach, Elgar and 

Baldwin. This, situation did not remain static for long 

and on 21ßt December, 1905 Rin. toul resigned and was 

replaced on 12th July, 1906 by Newcomb Carlton, an 
25 

engineer of again 2 Norfolk. Street, Strand, London. Thus, 

by July 1906 the Anglo-American concerns controlled fifty 

24. S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 
Board, SSE 5,1/1. R. C. Dissolved Company Files, 
H. T. 2/5911. S. R. A. Records of Strain and 
Robertson, TD 83/8/5- 

259 I_. 
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per cent of the directorate which, in many wayst was 

contrary to the arguments put forward in Parliament in 

1901 to obtain parliamentary sanction for the company 

when it was stated quite forcibly that the strength of 

the proposed C. V. E. P. Company lay in its local roots and 

local sponsorship. 

The complexion of the Board was further changed at 

a meeting on. 31st January, 1907 when. both Baldwin. and 

Elgär resigned. In their place were elected, first of 

all, the Canadian-Scot. Andrew Bonar Law, M. P. (1858-1923), 

of Kintullo, Helensburgh and of Pembroke Lodge,, Edward's 
26 

Square, London. Bonar Law was, in fact, present at 

this meeting and took his seat on the Board. In 

addition to Bonar Law, James Mackenzie, a solicitor, of 

3 Queens Gardens,, Glasgow, secretary, of the company from 

its outset, was also appointed direc. torl although he had 

to acquire the necessary share capital before he could 

take his neat. Mackenzie resigned as both secretary 

and treasurer and was replaced by Robert Robertson, the 
27 

company's consultant engineer. 

26. Andrew Bonar Law became the'future Chancellor of the 
Exchequer under David Lloyd George. from December 
1916 to. 'January 1919, and later Conservative Prime 
Minibter from-October 1922. until his retirement due 
to ill health in May 1923. 

27. S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 
Board, SSE O, 1/1. R. C. Dissolved Company Files, 
B. T. 2/5911. S. R. A. Records of Strain and 
Robertson, TD 83/8/5. 
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Bonar Law was at this time a director of the Traction 
28 

and Power Securities Companjr, and his importance to the 

C. V. E. P. Company can be seen from the fact that at only 

his second meeting, and in the absence of Sir David Richmond, 

he was appointed temporary chairman. On 26th April, 1907 

Richmond resigned as chairman because of ill-health and was 

formally replaced by Bonar Law. Richmond died on. 15th 

January 1908 and was replaced on 26th March, 1908 by 

Frederick Crombio Gardinek', 5 Duadonald Road, Kelvinsids" 

Gardiner was at this time (or became shortly afterwards) a 
29 

director of the Transport and Power Securities Company. 

Thus, by March 1908 only Charles Mackintosh King remained 

of the original directors. Moreover, the Anglo-American 

concerns had achieved overall domination with four of the 

six directors representing their interests, namely Law 

(chairman), Lukach, Carlton and Gardiner and only two 

directors, King and Mackenzie, representing local interests. 

On 6th May,, 1910 Lukach resigned his position as 

director and on 21st October, 1910 Carlton also. Lukach 

28. Darcke, op. cit. Vol. XIV. 
29. At 1926 Gardiner was a director of the following 

companies; - Traction and Power Securities Company 
Limited; Public House Trust (Glasgow District) 
Limited; National Bank of Scotland Limited; 2nd 
South Western Inveatment Company Limited; Traction 
and General Investment. Company Limited; 2nd 
Caledonian. Trust Company Limited; 3rd Caledonian 
Trust Company Limited; C. V. E. P. Company; Clyde 
Valley Accessories; Limited; Kilmacolm Electric 
Lighting Company Limited; Lanarkshire Hydro-Electric 
Power Company Limited and Strathclyde Electricity 
Supply Company Limited. R. C. Dissolved Company 
Files, B.. T. 2/5911. 
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was replaced, on 2nd December, 1910, by John. Kendal 

Stothert, an engineer, of 40 Queensburgh Gardens, Glasgow 

who was also at this time manager of Babcock and Wilcox 

Company Limited; the possible interest of Babcock and 

Wilcox in contractual work for the C. V. E. P. Company cannot 

be ignored. On 13th January, 1911 Carlton was replaced by 

Philip Augustus Lange: Lange was, in facts managing 

director of the Manchester works belonging to British 
30* 

Westinghouse. On 27th December, 1911 Bonar Law, because 

of the pressure of his Parliamentary duties, was forced to 

, resign as both chairman and director of the company, and 

'James Mackenzie, now apparently Dr. Mackenzie, was appointed 

chairman with F. C. Gardiner as his deputy. At a meeting 

held on 17th January, 1912 Charles Ker C. A., 155 St. 

Vincent Street, Glasgow was appointed as a director to re- 
31,32 

place Bonar Law. Therefore, at 17th January, 1912 the 

30. At the outbreak of war in. 1914 Langeq who was stated to 
be a German, changed his name to Lang, and remained as 
a uirector of the C. V. E. P. Company until 1917 - soe 
below.. 

31, S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 
Board, SSE 5,1/2. R. C. Dissolved Company Files, 
B. T. 2/5911. S. R. A. Records of Strain and Robertson, 
TD 83/8/5. 

32. At 1926 Ker, apart from his interest in the C. V. E. P. 
Company and its subsidiary concerns, held the follow- 
ing directorships: - Dalmelliagton Iron Company 
Limited; Lloyds Bank Limited; The London, Midland 
and Scottish Railway Company; Mirrlees, Bickerton and 
Day Limited; National Bank of Scotland Limited; 
North British and Mercantile Insurance Company Limiteo; 
Glasgow and South Western Railway Company; Mirricos 
Watson Company Limited; Scottish Union and National 
Insurance Company Limited; Huelva Gas and Electricity 
Company Limited and the Stool Company of Scotland 
Limited. R. C. Dissolved Company Files, B. T. 2/5911. 
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directorship comprised Dr. J. Mackenzie (chairman), C. M. 

King, J. K. Stothert, P. A. Lange; F. C. Gardiner and C. 

Ker, and the Anglo-American domination of the company 

had lessened since it was represented by only twa members 

namely, Gardiner and Lange: 

The apparent lessening control of the company by 

the Anglo-American concerns did not prevent F. C. Gardiner, 

a Traction ai. d Power Securities Company nominee, becoming 

chairman. on. 15th October, 1913 when Mackenzie 'resigned 
33 

that position. Moreover, on 24th February, 1915 the 

company received a letter from H. H. Westinghouse 

intimating that the Westinghouse Brake Company Limited, 

the Westinghouse Air Brake Company Limited and the estate 

of George Westinghouse had recently purchased a considerable 

number of Ordinary Shares of the C. V. E. P. Company and'stating 

that he would appreciate it if John. Wills Cloud was elected 

as a director of the Scottish Company. Cloud, an engineer, 

was an American citizen, resident at Windlesham Court, Surrey 
34 

with a business address at 82 York Road, Kings Groan, London. 

33" Mackenzie retained his position as a director. 
34" Cloud had been a director of the British Westinghouse 

Company in 1905 and at 1920/1921 was a director of the 
Traction and Power Securities Company. In 1918 he 
was president of the Westinghouse Brake Company 
Limited and in 1920/1921, apart from being a director 
of the C. V. E. P. Company and its subsidiary concerns, 
he was also president of the Westinghouse Brake and 
Saxby Signal Company and a director of Compagnie 
Internationale pour le chauffage des Chemins des Fers 
Systeme Heintze Limited, Westinghouse Morse Chain. 
Company Limited and Mackenzio, Holland and Westing- 
house Power Signal Comp"ny. R. C. Dissolved Company 
Files, B. T. 2/5911. Garckv, o . cit. Vols. IX and 
XXIV. ' 
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Howqver, Cloud did not, become 
., 
a director until 9th t1ay, 

1917 when P". A. Lange resigned his position. In the 

meantime, C. M. King resigned as director on 20th December, 

1916 and was replaced as from lot January, 1917 by Robert 

Robertson, consulting engineer to the company from the 

outset and its secretary from 1907" Thus, at 9th May, 

1917, the composition of the board of directors was F. C. 

Gardiner (chairman), C. Ker (deputy-chairman), Dr. 
35 

Mackenzie, J. K. Stothert, R. Robertson and J. W. Cloud. 

At 1917 the Anglo-American interest was maintained, there- 

fore, by Gardiner and Cloud and, despite this minority of 

numbers on the board, of directors, this influence was 

important. However, in that same year American interest 

in the C. V. E. P. Company was reduced when a British 

consortium bought the British Westinghouse company, and, 

presumably, took over the latter's interest in the former 
36 

company. The Traction and Power, Spcurities Company 

continued as an independent enterprise, and both Cloud and 

35" S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 
Board, SSE 5,, 1/2. 

36. In 1917 Vickers Limited and the Metropolitan, Carriage, 
Wagon and Finance Company Limited became jointly 
interested in the British Westinghouse Company and 
an agreement was arrived at with the American holders 
of shares to purchase these shares on. or before 1st 
June, 1917 in order to transfer the control of the 
company to Britain. Accordingly, on 8th September, 
1919 the British Westinghouse company became 
Metropolitan Vickers Electrical Company Limited. 
Garcke, op. cit. Vol. XXIV. 
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Gardiner rerpained as directors of that company pad the 

C. V. E. P. Company. 

Oa 4th August, 1920 Stothert resign©d and Dr. Robert 

Thomas Moore, a mining engineer, of 13 Claremont Gardens, 

Glasgow was invited to join the board of directors; his 

appointment was formally confirmed on 23rd February, 1921. 

Moore's interests were basically in mining and, therefore, 

contractual obligations, or at least their possibility, 

cannpt be ignored, although extant records provide no 
37 

evidence of such contracts. J. W. Cloud resigned on 30th 

January, 1924 and, thus, for the first time since almost 

its inception the C. V. E. P. Company was independent of 

direct personal American involvement in its activities. 

Sir F. C. Gardiner, however, - he was knighted in 1921 - 

was still a director of the Traction and Power Securities 

Company and chairman of the C. V. E. P. Company. Cloud was 

replaced on 8th October, 1924 by David Cooper of 32 Lang- 

side Road, Newlands, Glasgow who, apart from his interest 

in the C. V. E. P. Company, was also a director of the 
38 

Dalmellington Iron Company Limited. The only other change 

37, R. T. Moore, apart from his involvement with the C. V. E. P 
group of companies, was a director of the following 
companies: - Dalmellington Iron Company Limited; 
Edinburgh Collieries Limited; Forth and Clyde 
Junction Railway Company; James Dunlop and Company 
Limited; Riddrie and Baukar Coal Company Limited; 
Robert Addie and Sons (Collieries) Limited; William 
Dixon Limited; Wilcons and Clyde Coal Company 
Limited; Bent Colliery Company Limited; Lanner 
Syndicate Limited and Trocav©an Minos Limited. R. C. 
Dissolved Company Filos, B. T. 2/5911. 

38. S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 
Board, SSE 5,1/3. 
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to occur before 1930 in the structure of the board of 

directors was in 1929 when it was decided to appoint an 

additional director; no reason is given for this 

additional appointment. The new director was Alexander 

Murray Stephen, 5 Grosvenor Crescent, Glasgow who was 

also a director of Alexander Stephens and Sons Limited 
39 

and the Steel Company of Scotland Limited. Therefore, 

from 21st August, 1929 the directors were Sir F. C. 

Gardiner (chairman), C. Ker (deputy-chairman), Dr. J. 

Mackenzie, R. Robertson, Dr, R. T. Moore, D. Cooper and 

A. M. Stephen. 

It has already been noted that the C. V. E. P. Company 

established a subsidiary concern, the Strathclyde 

Electricity Supply Company Limited, in September 1905 to 

obviate any legal difficulties concerning distribution. 

However, several other concerns, which will be discussed 

in more detail later, were owned by the C. V. E. P. Company 

and all of these subsidiaries had identical directorships 

to that of the parent company. The Scottish Electrical 

Accessories Limited was formed as a private company on. 

lst July, 1919 and at its incorporation it was expressly 

stated that no invitation was to be made to the general 

public to subscribe for shares. This company was renamed 

the Clyde Valley Electrical Accessories Limited in 

39. S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 
Board, SSE 5,1/5. R. C. Dissolved Company Files, 
H. T. 2/5911. 
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40 
December 1926. The activities concerning the promotion 

and formation of the Lanarkshire Hydro-Electric Power 

Company have already been discussed fully in Chapter 5. 

This company was formally acquired by the C. V. E. P. Company 

in August 1924 and from that time became a wholly owned 
41 

subsidiary. The Kilmacolm Electric Lighting Company 

Limited was taken over by the C. V. E. P. Company in 

December 1925 and from that date shared an. identical 
42 

directorship with the parent company. ' 

t3) Capital Structure and Shareholding. 

$y the terms of the C. V. E. P. Act 1901 the authorised 

capital of the company was 1900,000 divided into 60,000 

Ordinary Shares of zip each and 30,000,6 per cent 

Cumulative Preference Shares of £10 each. The ordinary 

shares were issued immediately, and calls made as con- 

struction operations progressed. Thus, by the end of 

1904 £3.50p. per share had been called, and during 1905 

and 1906 further calls of £2.00 and £3.50p. respectively 

40. S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 
Boards SSE 5,7/l. R. C. Dissolved Company Files, 
B. T. 2/10496. 

41. S. R. 0. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 
Board, SSE 5,1/2 and SSE 5,4/1 

42. Ibid., SSE 5,3/3" 
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were made so that by the end of 1906 £9.00 per share 

was called. By 7th June, 1907 a final call oi X1.00 , 

was made with the result that by that date'the shares 
43 

were fully paid up. 

At a half-yearly general meeting of the company held 

on 16th October, 1912'the issuing of the 30,000,6 per 

cent Cumulative Preference Shares of L. 10 each was 
44 

sanctioned. However, the extant records of the company 

do riot provide information on the method by which these 

shares were called, although they were fully paid by 1918 

when the company was given powers to increase its " 
45 

authorised capital by Cl million. Therefore, at 1918 

the total authorised capital of the company was Cl, 900,000 

of which £900,000 was issued. 

On 14th September, 1921 it was decided that, of the 

additional authorised capital, 50,000,8 per cent. Cumulative 

Second Preference Shares of £10 each should be issued at 

par. These shares were, id fact, issued on 6th October, 

1921 on the basis of ¬1,00 on. application, £, 2.00 on 

allottment, £2.00 to be paid on 16th November, 1921 and a 

43. S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 
Board, SSE 5,1/1.. S. R. A. Records of Strain-and 
Robertson, TD 83/8/5. 

44" S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 
Board, SSE 5,1/2. 

45" S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 
Board, SSE 5,1/2. S. R. A. Records of Strain and 
Robertson, TD 83/8/5. 
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further 93.00 on 30th January, 1922, i. e. by that latter 

date a total of £8.00 per share was paid. There are no 

details concerning when the final £2.00 was calledo 

although it was paid by 1924. Thus, by 1924 the total 

paid-up capital of the company amounted to (, 1,400,000. 

In 1924 the company received additional powers to increase' 

its authorised capital by S1 million and between 22nd 

October, 1924 and 12th November, 1924 the company issued 

600,000 Ordinary Shares of £. 1,00 each. There are no 

details concerningeith©r allotment or calls, although it 

was specified that the new shares should be offered, in 

the first place to existing holders of ordinary shares, 
46 

The following table seta out clearly tho capital structure 

of the company in 1924, 

I 

TABLE 22 Capital Structure of the C. V. E. P. 
' Company at 1924 

Total Authorised Capital £2,900,000 

Total Issued Capital 

60,000 Ordinary Shares 
of £10.00 each £600,000 

600,000 Ordinary Shares 
of £1.00 oach 600,000 £1,200,000 

30,000,6% Cum. Prof. 
Shares of £10.00 each 300,000 

50,000,8% Cum. Prof. 
Shares of £10,00 each 500,000 800,000 £2.000.000 

Total Share Capital Unissued. £ 900,000 

Source: S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 
Board, SSE5,1/1, SSE5,1/2 and SSE5,1/3. 

46. S. R. O. Records of tho South of Scotland Electricity 
Board, SSE5,1/3. 
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6 

In April 1929 the remaining balance of share capital 

I 

was issued by the creation of 900,000 Ordinary Shares of 

£. 1.00 each to rank pari-poosu with the existing £1,200,000 

Ordinary Shares, but to rank for dividend for the year 1929 

in respect. of the proportion of capital paid therein. The 

new issue was offered at par to the ordinary shareholders 

of the company as far as it was possible in. the proportion 

of three new shares for each four ordinary shares. held. 

Theanew shares were issued and paid by means of four equal 

instalments of £0.25p each on 22nd May, 1929, lot July, 
47 

1929, lot August, 1929 and lot September, 1929. Table 

239 therefore, indicates the capital structure of the 

company at lst September, 1929. 

TABLE 23o Capital Structure of the C. V. E. P. Company a 
Ist September. 1929 

Total Capital, Authorised and-Issued. 

60,000 Ordinary Shares of 
£. 10.00 -each. £ 600,000 
1,500,000 Ordinary Shares 
of £1.00 each. 1,50 000 £2,100,000 

30,000,6% Cum. Prof. Shares 
of £10.00 each. 300,000 
50,000,. 8% Cum. Prof. Shares 
of 210.00 Each. 500,000 800,000 

£2,900,000 

Sources S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 
Board, SSE 5,1/1, SSE 5v 1/2 and SSE 5,1/3. 

'47. Ibid. 
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The C. V. E. P. Company did not rely solely on the ieau" 

of shares as a means of raising capital. In Chapter 6 it 

was noted that the use of overdraft facilities and the 
48 

employment of loans were widely adopted. For example, 

overdraft facilities on a, more or leas, permanent basis 

were utilised between 1911 and 1930,1929 being a peak year 

with the company's overdraft amounting to £900,000. More- 

over, interest was aroused in the fact that on 16th June, 

1920: the company decided that, rather than issue debentures 

for ¬442,000, an overdraft be taken out for that amount for 
49 

a period of twelve months at the rate of 7 per cent. The 

use of loan. capital was also noted in Chapter 6. For 

example, 'on 23rd-August, 1916 the company accepted a loan 

of £90,000 at the rate of 51 per cent per annum from the 

Traction and Power Securities Company; this loan was finally 

repaid on 31st March, 1925. In. addition, in 1919 the 

Ministry of Munitions granted the company a loan to assist 

it with the building of a- third generating station at 

Clyde's Mill. By 1921 this loan amounted to £266,499. O1p 

and it was only eventually repaid on 22nd May, 1929. The 

company may also have received loans from private sources 

but, since there are no extant cash books of the company, 

this is more difficult-to determine. On 23rd March, 1921 

the company decided that J. W. Cloud, one of the company's 

k8. Vide infra, p. p. 263 - 267. 
49" S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland. Electricity 

Board, SSE 5,1/2-1/5. 
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American directors (see above), should discuss the 

company's financial position with Herman Westinghouse, 

who was expected to visit London shortly, to see if 

additional capital loans could be obtained from the 

company's American shareholders; the putcome of this is 
50 

not known. The company was clearly under-capitalised and 

continually in a state of indebtedness. The use of over- 

draft facilities indicates a lack of liquidity on the part 

of the company on both a short-term and long-term basis. 

Moreover, loans were adopted as a means of financing 

capital projects which emphasises the fact that the company 

was under-capitalised. 

50. I_, bid. 3, SSE 51 1/2-1/4. 

It has already been noted that the authorised capital of 
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the company under the terms of the C. V. E. P. Act 1901 ras 

£9009000 divided into 60,000 Ordinary Shares of x, 10 each, 

and 30,000,6 per cent Cumulative Preference Shares of 
51 

910 each. By 23rd September, 1902,51,602 Ordinary 

Shares had been allotted, including 48,000 contract shares 

to British Westinghouse. On the same date it was agreed 

that the Traction and Power Securities Company should act 

as underwriter for the C. V. E. P. Company's shares, and, on 

22nä December, 1902,4,688 Ordinary Shares were allotted 

to that company. By this time the ordinary share capital 

of the company was allotted in full; an analysis of- 

ordinary share holdings is given in Table 24 which indicates 

the small amount of private capital subscribed to the company. 

TABLE 2. Analysis of Ordinary Shareholdings in the 
C. V. E. P. Company at 22nd December, 1902. 

Shares held Percentage 

British Westinghouse 
Company. 48 00 0 80.00 

Traction and Power 
Securities Company. 4,688 7.81 

Private Shareholdings. 

T otal 

7,312 12.19 

60,000 100.00 

Source: S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 
Hoard, SSE 5,1/1. 

Aa noted earlier the 30,000,6 Per cent Cumulative 

Preference Shares of C10 each were sanctioned for issue in 

0 

51. See p. 388. 
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1912, but the extant records contain no information of the 

actual issue and, therefore, it is not known who held these 

shares. However, by 1912 it is obvious that ordinary 

shareholdings had altered as indicated in Table 25. 

TABLE 2 5. Analysis of Ordinary Shareholdings in the 
C. V. E. P. Company at 17th January, 1912. 

Shares hold Percentage 

British Westinghouse 
Company 19,979 33.30 

Trdctioa and Power 
S, ecuriti©s Company. 34,24? 57.08 

Private Shareholdings. 

Total 

5' 774 9.62 

60,000 100.00 

Source: S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 
Board, SSE 5v 1/2. 

A comparison of Tables 24 and 25 illustrates the 

continuing dominance of the Anglo-American concerns, 

although a shift of emphasis is evident with the company's 

underwriters, Traction and Power Securities Company, be- 

coming by 1912 the major ordinary shareholder with 57.08 

per cent of the total ordinary share capital. It is 

unfortunate that a record of share transfers is lacking, 

since the beginnings of such financial dominance cannot be 

dated. Undoubtedly, most of the Traction and Power 

Securities Company's share acquisitions were derived from 

its allied company, British Westinghouse, but it is also to 

be noted that ordinary shares hold by private shareholders 

declined by 1,538 shares. 
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On 11th June, 1919-a meeting of the ordinary 

shareholders of the company was held, and the Minutes 

provide some additional information concerning them. 

Of the 60,000 Ordinary Shares issued, 30,238 shares, 

representing 50.40 per cent of the total ordinary share 

capital, were accounted for at the meeting, and the 

names of these known shareholders and their shareholdings 

have been given in Table 26 (see p. 397 ). The notable 

omilsion from Table 26, by comparison with Tables 24 and 

25, is the British Westinghouse Company. It has already 

been noted, of course, that this company was bought 

over in 1917, although its name was not changed to 

Metropolitan Vickers until September 1919, and it is 

assumed that its interest in the C. V. E. P. Company was 

also taken over, although the extant records of the 

C. V. E. P. Company contain no evidence of any share transfer. 

Table 26 does reveal, however, that the Traction and Power 

Securities Company was still the major ordinary share- 

holder in the, company, holding at that date 25; 221 

Ordinary Shares, representing 42.04 per cent of the 

total ordinary share capital. By comparison other 

individual shareholdings were relatively small and mainly 

held by institutional investors rather than private 

individuals. 
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TABLE 26, Known Ordinary Shareholders of the C. V. E. P. 
Company at 11th June, 1919. 

NAME SHARES HELD 

John R. Cochran 
D. Cumming Mitchell 
James Mitchell 
R. Robertson. 
Fred Lobsitz 
J. Task er 
M. G. Burt 
Johnston Webster 
Scottish and Dominions Trust 

Ltd. 
C. M. King 
Clydesdale Investment Co. Ltd. 
Scottish Western Investment. 

Co. Ltd. 
Caledonian Trust Co. Ltd. 
City Property Investment. 

Corp. Ltd. 
J. Ross 
Traction and Power Securities 

Co. Ltd. 
J. T. Sharp 
J. D. Nimmo 
North American Trust Co. Ltd. 
Alexander Findlay 
The 1st Scottish American Trust 

Co. Ltd. 
The 2nd Scottish American Trust 

Co. Ltd. 
The 3rd Scottish American Trust 

Co. Ltd. 

200 
100 
200 
250 
10 
10 
20 
10 

145 
450 
400 

1,000 
563 

136 
150 

251,221 
26 

100 
267 

50 

50 

100 
(1) 100 

_ 
29,558 

M. Kennedy 50 
T: McArly 500 (2) 
A. 

, 
Macdonald 42 595 

C. D. Gairdner 50 (3) 
The Mirrlees Watson. Co. Ltd. 

_35 
85 

TOTAL. 30,238 30,238 

(1) For purpose of meeting these shares signed over to 
F. C. Bardinar 

(2) For purpose of meeting these shares signed over to 
Dr. J. Mackenzie 

(3) For purpose of meeting these shares signed over to C. Ker 
Source: S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 
Board, SSE 5* 1/3. 
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A. indicated earlier there are no records of share- 

holdings or share transfers in the extant records of the 

C. V. E. P. Company and thus reliance has to be placed on 

occasional references made to shareholdings in the 

surviving minute books of the company. The only other 

reference to ordinary share capital holdings occurred on 

26th February, 1924 when a meeting of the ordinary share- 

holders was held and the minute books record the necessary 

proxies lodged to have a quorum; it is not stated on this 

occasion to whom the shares were signed over. Table 27 

(see p. 399) lists the number of shares held. by known 

ordinary shareholders at 26th February, 19249 Moreover, 

since this meeting was held before the passing of the 

C. V. E. P. Act 1924 (see above), Table 27 refers, again, to 

the 1902 Ordinary Share issue. The 38,405 shares listed 

represents 64.01 per cent of the 1902 Ordinary Share issue 

and again, it can be 'noted that the Traction and Power 

Securities Company was the major ordinary shareholder of 

the company, holding 23,747 shares which represented 

39.58 per cent of the ordinary share capital at that date. 

It is difficult to make a, detailed comparison of Tables 26 

and 27, but Table 27 does emphasise the fact, already 

noted in Table 26, that institutional rather than small 

private investors were predominant among the ordinary 

shareholders. ct the company. 
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TL LE 27 Known Ordinary Shareholders of the C. V. E. P. 
Company at 26th FMbrunr y, 1924. 

NAME SHARES HELD 

Traction and Power Securities Co. Ltd. 23,747 
Fred C. Stewart 30 
Alex. B. S. Fraser 75 
Mrs. Susan Snodgrass 60 
John Strain 750 
William Billies 136' 
Mrs. Sybil G. Norrish 20 
Alex. Findlay 15 
M. G. Burt 20 
Alex. Anderson &5ons Ltd. 100 
H. B an fi el d 50 
lst; Scottich American Trust Co. Ltd. 550 
2nd'Scottish American Trust Co. Ltd. 800 
3rd Scottish American Trust Co. Ltd. 800 
The Northern American Trust Co. Ltd. 1,522 
Alex. Martin 20 
Alex. W. Bone 25 
VI. G. Gairdner. 298 
Jas. I. Fyfe-Jamieson 60 
Miss M. McP. Y. Drylie 10 
J. G. Jackson 10 
W. Macmillan 30 
Scottish Northern. Investment Trust Ltd. 200 
T. C. Jones 10 
Metropolitan Trust Co. Ltd. 1,480 
Investment Trust Corp. Ltd. 2,000 

T. Taylor 20 
J. Yco 37 
Camperdown Trust Co. Ltd. 100 
Miss J. E. G. Grant 5 
T. R. Taylor 60 
W. H. Bane 30 
J. J. B. Whitelaw 10 
R. " Robertson. 450 
J. Campbell 20 
Prudential Assurance Co,. Ltd. 4,800 
Mrs. J. ß. K. Bridge 20 
The Mirrloes Watson. Co. Ltd. 

38,405 

Sources S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 
Board, SZE 5,1/3. 

The only other known information with regard to share- 

holdings concerns the issue of the 50,000,8 per cent 
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I 

Cumulative Second Preference Mares in 1921 and is general. 

On 5th October, 1921 applications were received from 

existing. ryshareholders, customers and staff for 15,601 shares 

and, from the company's underwriters for 18,880 shares, that 

is a total of 34,481 shares. On. 6th October, 1921 a 

further 6,564 shares were allotted generally with the 

balance of 8,955 shares allotted to the underwriters. The 

net position was that the firm's underwriters took 

27,835 shares, representing 55.67 per cent of that part- 

icular issue and existing shareholders, customers and staff 

absorbed the remaining 22,165 shares, or 44.33 per cent of 

the share issue. The company minute books do not 

positively identify the underwriters by name but on the 

basis of the evidence given in Tables 26 and 27 it seems 

reasonable to assume that the underwriters were, in fact, 

the Traction and Power Securities Company. If this 

assumption is correct, and if the position remained static 

until 1924 when the Traction and Power Securities Company 

held 39.58 per cent of the ordinary share capital, then 

there seems little doubt that this company was the principal 
52 

influence. 

Apart from its position as a major shareholder in the 

company, the Traction and Power Securities Company was also 

a major creditor. On-31st January, 1907 Bonar Law informed 

52. S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 
Board, SSE 5,1/3. 
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the other directom that it had agreed to advance any 

further capital required within the next twelve months, 

not exceeding £100,000. - In addition, on 24th November, 

1909 the Traction-and Power Securities Company agreed, 

subject to confirmation by it3 American shareholders, to 

advance a further £72,500; thin particular agreement wan 
' 53 

signed on. 28th January, 1910. On 13th January, 1911 

this loan was increased to X19495179 and on 23rd August, 

1916 a new loan of £90,000 at 51 per cent per annum was 

obtained. This latter loan was supposed to last until 

30th September, 1917 but was not, in fact, repaid until 
54 

31st March, 1925. 

In return for its overall financial involvement, the 

Traction and Power Securities Company had, as noted 

earlier , representation among the directors (see Section 

2), but it also directly involved itself in the Scottish 

company's activities. For example, when. it was proposed 

to link up the Yoker and Motherwell generating stations 

in 1909, the Traction and Power Securities Company 

insisted on calling in an independent consulting engineer, 

C. P. Sparks of London, with the result that the proposal 

was deferred "meantime"; the scheme was later sanctioned 

on 20th July, 1909. On 28th May, 1909 the directors agreed 

53" S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 
Board, SSE 5,1/1. S. R. A. Records of Strain and 
Robertson, TD 83/8/59 

54" S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 
Board, SSE 5,1/2 and 1/3. S. R. A. Records of 
Strain and Robertson, TD 83/8/5. 
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to inform the Traction and Power Securities Company before 

they committed themselves to any capital expenditure 

exceeding ¬5,000. Again in 1909 when the C. V. E. P. 

Company wished to install a 5,000 KW turbo generator at 

Motherwell, Traction. and Power insisted on the appointment 

of an independent engineer to consult with the C. V. E. P. 

Company's engineer regarding the installation. This 

contract, valued at £15,887.50p, was eventually placed with 

British Westinghouse on 17th December, 1909, subject to the 
55 

approval of Traction and Power. On. 26th June, 1912 the 

C. V. E. P. Company again only after approval had been given 

by the Traction and Power Securities Company, placed orders 

with British Westinghouse for two 5,000 KW turbo-alternators, 

valued at ¬11,500 each, for its Motherwell and Yoker 

generating stations. Indeed, this order was placed only 

after the Scottish Company's financial position was fully 

discussed with the Traction and Power company and the 

British Westinghouse company on. 15th May, 1912 and 26th 
56 

June, 1912. 

The British Westinghouse company exerted a separate 

influence over the company, It was, of course, a major 

shareholder and the main contractor to the company, in. its 

formative years and had representation among the directors. 

After the completion of the initial contract British 

550 S. R. O. Recorda of the South of Scotland Electricity 
Board, SSE 59 1/1. 

56. Ibid., SSE 5p 1/2. 
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Westinghouse continued to obtain further. contracts despite 

protestations by Sir David Richmond in 1906 that the prices 

charged by British Westinghouse were not more favotrable 

than those charged to outsiders and dospitd the fact that 

the C. V. E. P. Company was helping to promote the sale of 

British Westinghouse's machinery. British Westinghouse 

was also influential in the appointment of key personnel. 

For example, David A. Starr, "who was strongly recommended 

by Mr. Weatin. ghouse, " was appointed manager of the C. V. E. P. 

Company in 1903. The only obvious occasion when the 

advice of British Westinghouse was not taken concerned the 

appointment of a superintendent at the Yoker generating 

station in June 1905. British Westinghouse recommended 

the appointment of a C. H. Scholes, but other arrangements 
57 

had already been made. 

I 
I 

(4) Capital Expenditure and Construction. 

Is a private and confidential report by Strain and 

Robertson, to the directors dated 19th June, 1902, it was 

estimated that the capital costs of constructing the two 

generating stations at Motherwell and Yoker would be 

£500,000. The ultimate size of each station would be 

between 10,000 KW and 20,000 KW. However, the contracts 

which were put out for tender were for three units, at each 

57. S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 
Board, SSE 5,1/1. S. R. A. Records of Strain and Robertson, TD 83/8/5,. 
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station, of 1,500 KW each. together with ancillary plant 

and equipment. Four companies tendered for the contract 

viz., The British, Westinghouse Company £447,000; The 

British Thomson. Houston Company £332,401.08p; The 

Lahmeyer Electrical Company £313,227.42p and The British 

Schuchert Company £128,000. The British Schuchert 

Company's quotation did not include the actual buildings 

and for this reason was disregarded. The Lahmeyer 

concern's quotation. was the lowest, but this firm had 

quoted for armoured cables laid in the ground without 

further protection, which was not satisfactory to the 

directors of the C. V. E. P. Company, and furthermore, this 

practice did not comply with Board of Trade regulations. 

In consequence the Lahmeyer quotation was also disregarded. 

The British Thomson Houston quotation. was also ignored. 

No explanation is given for this, but the consulting 

engineers estimated that the real cost of this tender was 

£450,000 and not the £332,401.08p stated. During this 

time, negotiations were-proceeding with the British West- 

inghouse company and the Traction and Power Securities 

Company with the result that the contract, valued at 

£480,000, was awarded to the former company on 23rd 
58 

September, 1902. 

Both stations, which were to have a capacity of 

4,500 KW each, were to be built in accordance with the plans 

of Strain and Robortson. Moreover, although either station 

58. S. R. A. Records of Strain and Robertson, TD 83/3/1. 
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could be completed first, one had to be completed within 

eighteen months and the cocond within twenty-four months 

of the date of contract. This meant one station opening 

in March 1903 and the other in September 1903. In the 

event the Yoker station began operating in August 1905 

and the Motherwell station in January 1906, and oven then 

not to the complete satisfaction of the consulting 
59 

engineers. There were certain natural difficulties 

encountered during construction, operations. For example, 

at Yoker work'was stopped because of the discovery of mud 
60 

and clay in the foundations. However, there were 

continual complaints made to the British Westinghouse 

company both. by the consulting engineers and the C. V. E. P. 

Company's directors concerning the "slow and intermittent 
61 

progress" and "the great want of activity" at the sites. 

Moreover, in August 1904 the construction of the chimneys 

at Motherwell and Yoker was delayed by a lack of bricks. 

In, the same month an environmental complaint was received 

from. the Public Health Department at Paisley because of 

the severe issue of black smoke at Yoker. This involved 

the company in having to order and install on its boilers 

Roney Mechanical Stokers which were "used extensively in 

590 S. R. O. Records of, the South of Scotland Electricity 
Board, SSE 5,1/1. 

60. S. R. A. Records of Strain and Robertson, TD 83/1/5. 
61. S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 

Board, SSE 5,1/1. S. R. A. Records of Strain and 
Robertson, TD 83/3/1. 
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America, in New York and Other Cities where the Author. 
62 

ities are very exacting. " Apart from any concern 

expressed at the delay in, the functioning of both 

stations, the directors were also anxious about the 

overall costing, For example, and as noted earlier, in 

February 1906, which was rather late to do so, Sir David 

Richmond, the company chairman, expressed anger over the 

prices being charged to his company by British Westing- 
63 

house. However, such complaints did not prevent the 

latter company from having a sole monopa»y for supplying 

generating units to the C. V. E. P. Company for many future 

years; the British Westinghouse company was, of course, 

a major shareholder. 

The delay in the opening of the two generating stat- 

ions was matched by tardiness in the completion of sub- 

statiöns. For example, in January 1906 the consulting 

engineers had received numerous complaints from prospect- 

ive customers about the delay in the erection. of sub- 

st*tions and they singled out for mention to British 
64 

Westinghouse, Napier and Miller's shipyard. Although 

the extant records of the company are far from clear on 

the question of sub-stations, by 1908 as many as one 

62. S. R. A. Records of Strain and Robertson, TD 83/1/6. 
63" S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 

Board, SSE 5,1/1. 
64" S. R. A. Records of Strain and Robertson, TD 83/3/1" 
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hundred sub-stations had been erected or were in the process 

of being erected, and most had been connected to the main 

supply. It is also not clear how many subLstationa were 

built by British Westinghouse under the initial agreement 

of September 1902.. However, in such an evolving situation 

not all of the one hundred or so sub-stations built by 1908 

would have been coated under this initial agreement. 

Therefore, British Westinghouse undoubtedly reaped the 

financial benefit from the evolving situation as demand-for 
65 

electricity continued to rise. 
The multiplier, effect of the conetruc. tion of the two 

generating stations at Motherwell and Yoker on local industry 

and, indeed, on local employment is questionable. The 

major financial benefit of the 1902 contract accrued to the 

British Westinghouse company as the principal contractor. 

Neverthelesa, minörsub-contractors were required. Uafort- 

unately, there is no full financial analysis of work 

completed by the minor contractors. However, in July 1903 

the consulting engineers wrote to British Westinghouse 

stating that where possible sub-contracts should be placed 

with manufacturers in the district since they were potential 
66 

customers. Despite this ekhortation much of the sub- 

contracting, work did go to England, although the financial 

extent of this is uncertain. Table 28 records,, from the 

65" Ibid., TD 83/3/6 and TD 83/3/7. 
66. Ibid., TD 83/3/4" 
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extant records, those Items which were suppliied by Scottish 

companies during the initial construction of the generating 

stations at Yoker and Motherwell; the financial value of 

these sub-contracts is not known. By comparison with Table 

28, Table 29 lists those sub-contracts awarded to English 

companies and is, perhaps, an indication of the inadequacy of 

Scottish technology in what, at this time, could still be 

regarded as a relatively new field. Tables 28 and 29 are, 

undouhtedly, far from conclusive with regard to the extent 

of sub-contracting but they do emphasise the fact that the 

initial economic benefit from the construction. of the two 

generating stations was not entirely local. 

TABLE 28. 

ITEM 

Steel Work 

Boilers and 
Stokers 

Condensers 

Joinery 

Items of a sub-contract nature awarded 
Scottish companies. 1903-1908. 

GENERATING 
STATION 

I 
Motherwell and 
Yoker 

Motherwell and 
Yoker 

'Yoker 

Yoker 

Weighbridges Motherwell and 
t 

Yoker 

Water Storage Yoker 
Tank 

Fearing Motherwell 

Feed Water Motherwell 
Filter 

Boiler & Pipe Motherwell and 
Covering Yoker. 

SUB-CONTRACT AWARDED TO: - 

The Brandon Bridge Building 
Company, Motherwell. 
lahcock & Wilcox, Renfrew. 

The Mirrlees Watson Company, 
Glasgow. 

James S. Knox & Company, Ren:. 
Frew. 

W. T. Avery Limited, Manufact- 
ured at Partick Works, Glasgow 

Barrowfield Iron Company, 
Glasgow. 

Clyde- A. & J. Main & Company, 
sdale Iron Works, Glasgow. 
The Harris Patent Feed Water 
Filter Limited, Greenock. 
Peter Ferguson, Glasgow. 

Source: S. RA. Records of Strain and Robertson, TD83/3/1, TD33/3/2, TD83/3/3, TD83/3/4 and TD83/3/8. 



TABLE 29. 

ITEM 

terns of 
m 

GENERATING 
STATION 

Condensers Motherwell 

Cooling 
Tower Motherwell 

409 

sub-contract nature awarded to 
s Companies. 1903-190 

Auxiliary Motherwell and 
condensers Yoker 

Conveyers Motherwell and 
Yoker 

Filters and Motherwell and 
Grease Yoker 
Extractors 

Economizers Motherwell and 
Yoker 

Overhead Motherwell and 
Cranes Yoker 

Boiler Feed Motherwell and 
pumps Yoker 

SUB-CONTRACT AWARDED TO: - 

Klein Engineering Company,, 
Manchester. 

Arthur Koppel, London. 

Worthington Pump Company, 
London, (these were lnanu- 
factured in U. S. A. ) 

Graham Morton and Company, 
Leeds. 

Cole, Marchant and Morley, 
Bradford. 

E. 'Green and Sons, Wake- 
field. 

C. & A. Mucker, Liverpool. 

J. & P. Hall and Sons, 
Peterborough. 

Engine Room Motherwell and Geary, Walker & Conipan. Y, 
Flooring ' Yoker ý. London and Birmingham. 

High & Low ) (British Insulated & Helsby 
Tension Cab-) (Cables Limited, Prescot, Lancs., 
lea, Armour) Distribution. (and W. T. Healey's Telegraph 
Cables ) (Works Company Ltd., London. 

Source: S. R. A. Records of Strain and Robertson, TD33/3/1, 
TD83/3/2, TD83/3/3, TD83/3/4 and TD83/3/8. 

It is noticeable, however, that, after the initial 

phase of construction, local firms did enjoy a much greater 

proportion 
pof 

'sub-contract work although the British West- 

inghouse company did continue to supply the main switchgoar 

and generating units. The inadequacy of extant records 
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prevent a full analysis of all cub-contracts being 

detailed. Nevertheless, Table 30 illustrates the 

greater participation of Scottish companies in extensions 

at both Yoker and Motherwell and-also in the construction 

and later extensions of the Clyde's Mill generating 

station; sub-contracts of less than £1,000 have been 

ignored. The rather patchy nature of the extant records 

has been emphasised, but from Table 30 it is possible to 

say; that main sub-contracts to the value of £80,338.10p 

were awarded locally. However, by contrast, it is also 

possible to say that these identical references reveal that, 

during the same period, the British Westinghouse company 

were awarded contracts for main switchcoar and generating 
67 

units to the value of £300v126.93p" Table 30 does, of 

course, indicate that these major sub-contracts were 

awarded to a narrow group of companies which undoubtedly 

emphasises the specialised nature of these concerns and 

their operations. 

67" I_. 9 TD 83/3/11 - TD 83/3/38. 
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In a similar manner and after the completion-of the 

two generating stations at Motherwell and Yoker in 1905/ 

1906, their contribution in direct employment terms to 

their respective localities was not great. During the 

Actual period of construction operations there s no 

knowledge of the extent of the labour force employed or 

in what measure it was recruited locally. However, prior 

to the opening of Yoker, British Westinghouse recommended 

that certain staff should be employed there, and, since the 

Motherwell station was of a similar size and scale, it is 

fair to assume that the workforce at Motherwell followed 

a similar pattern. In May 1905 British Westinghouse 

recommended that the following staff should be employed at 

Yoker viz., 

One station superintendent to be is charge of the entire 
plant. 

Engine Room Staff. 

One steam engineer on. each staff. to rank next to the 
" superintendent. 
One auxiliary engineer on each staff. 
One oiler, on one shift, in charge of oiling and lubric. - 

ation. 
One electrical operator on each shift. 
One junior electrical operator on each of two shifts. 
One cleaner on one shift only. 

Boiler Room Stnff. 

One boiler plant operator on each shift. 
One helper on each of two shifts to assist the boiler 

plant operator. 
Two helpers, on one shift only, for handling coal and 

general labour. 
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General Staff. 

One fitter, on one shift only, to make all repairs. 
One stores and time-keeper to act as clerk and messenger. 

In addition, British Westinghouse' emphasised the fact that. 

the operators of its turbines had to be experienced men-and 
68 

that it would put forward the names of suitable personnel. 

Moreover, as already noted, the general manager of the 
69 

company, D. G. Starr, was a British Westinghouse appointee. 

The multiplier effect of such a labour force on the 

local economy was limited since the generating stations, 

apart from their actual construction, were by no means 

labour intensive. Moreover, the skilled personnel were 

apparently, externally recruited, at least initially, 

although this situation may have altered with the evolution 

of time as juniors, presumably, recruited locally, received 

training and became experienced. However, part of the 

workforce comprised general labour which had little skill, 

required no training and was presumably paid accordingly 

and thus had a virtual negative effect on the local econ- 

omy. In fairness, as time progressed, the company. did 

expand its activities and operations, and additional personrv 

nel were required for technical, clerical and adpninistrat- 

irre functions$ Consequently, with the passage of time, 

the company did have an increasingly major effect, both with 

68 . Ibid., TD 83/1/6. 
69. S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 

Board, SSE 5,1/1. 
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regard to actual numbers employed and wage payments. 

received, on the local economy. 

As noted earlier, the generating plant capacity of 

each station was to be 4,500 KW, although. it was believed 
r 

that the ultimate size of each station would be between 

10,000 KW and 20,000 KW. However, with the ever 

increasing demand for power within the area and the 

active sales policy pursued by the company these expect- 

ations were soon realised and then surpassed. The 

recörded detail of individual plant extensions at both 
70 

Motherwell and Yoker is 'imprecise and lacking in detail, 

but it is known that, as early as March 1906, to 

accommodate extensions at Motherwell, a further ton acres 
713,72 

of land was acquired from Lord Hamilton. Subsequently, 

is February 1906, as a result of growing demand at Mother- 

well, it was decided to install a 1,000 KW turbo-generator 

instead of a 2,000 KW set. This decision was quickly 

superseded in March of the same year when it was decided 

that,, in-addition to the 4,000 KW set, a 3,000 KW set should 

also be installed; the agreed total cost of this contract, 

which was awarded to British Westinghouse, was £25,900. 

70. S. R. A. Records of Strain and Robertson, TD 83/3/9- 
TD 83/3/16. 

71. S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 
Board, SSE 5,1/1. 

72. This extant record simply statesLord Hamilton and 
thin is assumed to refer to Al Fred DQuglas, 13th Duke 
of Hamilton. and 10th Duke of Brandon who succeeded 
to his title in 1896 and who died on 16th March, 
1940- P. Townend (Ed), Burkeh Genealogical and 
Heraldic History of the Peerage, Hnronetage and 
Knightage, 103rd Edition, (1963), p. 1112. Who Wrýs 
Who 1929-1940, (1947), p. 582. - 
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In the following month of April it was agreed to accept 

a 4,000 KW unit instead-of the 3PO00 KW unit. In May 

1909 the decision. was taken to install additional 

generating plant of 5,000 KW, although at, which station 

is not known. In December 1909 the tender for the new 

5,000'KW pet was placed with British Westinghouse at a 

reduced price of £15,8&7.50p, despite the fact that a 

first tender for £13,156 and an amended tender for 
73 

£12; 140 had been, received from the firm 
,ofC. 

A. Parsons. 

In the years 1910,1911 and 1912 additional, plant was 

installed at both-Motherwell and Yoker by British 
74 

Westinghouse. Indeßd. by 1913 the'total plant installed 

at Motherwell and Yoker amounted to 37,500 KW and that 
75 

position remained static until 1915. 

For several years consideration was given to the 

building of a new generating station but it was only in. 

December 1915 that this third station was referred to by 

name. The name given to this station was Clyde's Mill 

and it was conveniently situated at Cambuslang, roughly 
76 

midway between the Motherwell and Yoker stations. ý---ý 

This plant began generating power 

73. S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Elpctricity 
Board, SSE 5, 1/1. 

74" Ibid., SSE 5, 1/2. 
75. S. R. A. Records of Strain and Robertson, TD 83/6/8. 
76. S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 

Board, SSE 5, 1/2. 
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?? 
in 1916, By September 1916 expenditure at Clyde's Mill 

amounted to £74,215.22p,, but the total overall costs of 

construction and installation of plant is not known. 

British Westinghouse again appear to have been the main 

contractors. In the ensuing years additional plant was 

ordered from British Westinghouse, but unfortunately the 

extant records do not always specify where this plant was 

installed. However, the position of British Westinghouse 

was'secure. In March 1918 the question of competitive 

tenders was discussed by the directors concerning the 

proposed installation of a 15,000 KW set at Clyde's Mill, 

and it was decided to negotiate only with British Westing- 
78 

house. 

Throughout this period the total plant capacity of the 

company continued to increase and was obviously stimulated 

by the completion of the third generating station. At 

1915 the total plant capacity 'of the company was 37,500 KW, 

by 1919 it was 49,500 KW and by 1923 it had reached 
79 

87,500 KW.. Indeed at 31st December, 1923, by which time 

the company had 230 sub-stations and 360 miles of distrih- 

utory mains, Motherwell had a plant capacity of 20,500 KWG 

Yoker 35,750 KW and Clyde's. Mi l 31,250 KW. At that date 

the total expeaditur, e op the three geaerating stations and 

77. S. R. A. Records of Strain and Robortson, TD 83/6/6A. 
78. S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 

Board, SSE 5, 1/2 and SSE 5,1/3. 
79. S. R. A. Records of Strain and Robertson, TD 83/6/8. 

.. 

4 
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on the distribution system was approximately £2.5 million 
80 
. 

Table 31 provides further analysis of the plant capacity 

at each of the three stations in 1923. 

TABLE 31. Analysis of the Plant Capacity of the 
C. V. E. P. Company in 1923. 

STATION NO. OF KW. SIZE KW OUT- TOTAL COMPANY 
GENERATORS PUT PLANT CAPACITY 
INSTALLED CAPACITY KW 

KW 

Yoker 1 18,750 18,750 
2 6,000 12,000 
2 2,500 5,000,35,75d 

Motherwell 3 6,000 18; 000 
1 2,500 2,500 20,500. 

Clyde's 1 18,750 18,750 
Mill 2 6,000 12,000 

1 500 500 31,250 87,500 

Source: S. R. A. Records of Strain and Robertson, TD 83/6/8. 

I The optimal exploitation of the capacity of the three 

atatione was aided by their interconnection. As, early as 

JUly 1909 it was agreed to proceed with the inter-connection 
81 

of the Motherwell and Yoker stations. In March 1920 the 

general manager was authorised to obtain tenders for the 

laying of the interconnector cables between Clyde's Mill and 

Yoker and in February 1923 he was asked to obtain tenders 
82 

to link Clyde's Mill with Motherwell. By June 1921 

Yoker had been interconnected with Clyde's Mill and by May 

1924 the three stations were linked by a main transmission 

80. Ibid., TD 83/6/6A. 
81. S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 

Board, SSE 5,1/1. 
82. Ibid., SSE 5p 1/3. 
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83 
line to ensure security of supply. In May 1925 a 
duplicate interconnecting cable was laid down between 

84 
Clyde's Mill and Motherwell at a cost of £22,018.33p" 

Later in June 1926 it was agreed at a cost of £44,653.53p 

to link up the Motherwell station with the Stonebyres and 

Bonnington stations which belonged to the Lanarkshire 

Hydro-Electric Power Company and had an aggregate capacity 
85 

of 13,000 KW. 

During the period between 1923 and 1930 evidence is 

less than adequate relating to the expansion of generating 

capacity at any of the company's three stations. In the 

West of Scotland Scheme for The Improvement of the Organ- 

isation for the Supply of Electricity 1923, organised by 

the Electricity, Commission under the Electricity (Supply) 

Act 1919, it was estimated that in view of anticipated 

demand the Yoker station would have to be extended by the 

addition of one 20,000 KW set so that the generating 

capacity of the. station would be 55,750 KW by 1927/1928. 

For similar reasons the Clyde's Mill station would require 

to be extended by the addition of one 20,000 KW set by 

1927/1928 and by a second 20,000 KW set by 1932/1933" This. 

would mean that the generating capacity of Clyde's Mill 

would be, 51,250 KW by 1927/1928 and 71,250 KW by 1932/1933" 

83. S. R. A. Records of Strain and Robertson, TD 83/6/5 
and TD 83/6/6B. 

, 84. S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 
Board, SSE 5,1/3. 

85. S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 
Board, SSE 5,1/3. S. R. A. Records of Strain and 
Robertson, TD 83/6/6A. 
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No extension was recommended for the Motherwell station so 

that its generating c8appacity would remain at 20,500 KW 

throughout the period. 

In anticipation, perhaps, of rising demand the physical 

size of both Clyde's Mill and Yoker was increased. As 

early as December 1920 the company accepted an offer by 

the Hamilton Estates Trustees to feu an additional ten 

acres at Clyde's Mill ostensibly for the purpose of deposit- 

ing ; 
ashes, while 

, 
in January 1925 an additional two and one 

half acres was feued at Yoker at an annual feu duty of E50 
87 

per acre. 

In June 1927 Clyde's Mill was rated for the purpoaea 

r 

of generating capacity at 50,000 KW9 but the boilers 

could only steam 36,000 KW. In consequence, and after 

much discussion, Babcock and Wilcox began to install four 
88 

boilers in 1927 at a cost of £90,000. ' Presumably, there- 

fore, when this had been completed, the Clyde's Mill 

station had a generating capacity of 51,250 KW. In May 

1928 a tender was received and accepted from Metropolitan 

Vickers Electrical Company Limited for the installation of 

a new 50 cycle turbo alternator and accessories at Yoker 

at a cost of £39,780. The General Electric Company was 

to supply the main. switchboard at a cost of £29,234, while 

86, S. R. A. Records of Strain and Robertson, TD 83/6/5" 
87" S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 

Board, SSE 5,1/3. 
88. Ibid., SSE 5,1/4. 
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coal handling plant was to be provided by Babcock and 

Wilcox at a cost of £5,925" Despite the apparent firm- 

nass of this decision, the position at Yoker is unclear. 

In October 1929 it was decided that the new 20,000 KW set 

would take the place of the existing Number Five set which 

would then be rewound to 50 cycles. It was also agreed 

to enter negotiations with Metropolitan Vickers for the 

new set at a cost not exceeding £L42,000, plus the old set. 

In iovember 1929 the price agreed ; or the new set at Yoker 

was £46,710, 'less £5,, 000 for the old set. 'Moreover, in 

October 1929 a tender of £59,000 for the installation of 
89 

new, boilers at Yoker from Babcock and Wilcox. was accepted. 

Therefore, by about 1930 the generating capacityat 

Poker was 55,750 KW, that of Clyde. 'a Mill 51,250 KW and 

that of Motherwell 20,500 KW. Moreover, since the 

Lanarkshire Hydro-Electric Power Company had a generating 

capacity of 13,000 KW, the company had an overall generat- 

ing capacity at this time of 140,500 KW whereas by the terms 

of the initigl contract the company had in. 1906 a gener- 

sting capacity of only 9,000 KW. Thus, in a period of 

some twenty-four years the company had increased its plant 

capacity by 1461.11 per cent. 

89. Ibid. 
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(5ý, Marketing and Sub-etationa. 

The thoroughness inv analysing potential demand is 

revealed in an "Inventory of Works" made by the company 
90 

during its formative years. This provides a detailed 

analysis, reflecting potential demand at, or near, the 

initial generating, stations of Motherwell and Yoker; a 

summary is given in Table 32. 

TABLE 32. Analysia. of Works within. the proximity of the 
Motherwell and Yoker Generating Stations, 

_ % about 1902. 

Number of Works 

Within 

Within 

Within. 

Within 

Within 

Wi thin 

Within 

Total . 

radii 
zone 

zone 
zone 
zone 

zone 

zone 

Lie Of 2 miles 
2-4 miles, 
4-6 miles 
6-8 miles 
8-10 miles 
10-12 miles 
12-14 miles 

Motherwell Yoker 
Generating Generating 
Station station 

?? 39 
138 2.9 
206 146 

93 93 
116 62 

45 
5 

62 
7 

'680 628 

Source: Appendix 22 

A detailed examination. of Appendix 22 (p. -10C ) reveals 

the catholicity of industrialisation in the West of Scotland, 

reflects the potential demand inherent in this region and 

goes far to explain the rapid installation of geaerating 

plant. I 

Exploitation. of this potential demand. was quickly under- 

way. From at least 1902 detailed weekly reports were made 

90. See Appendix 220 p. 7001, 
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of the probable demand of individual works within the 
91 ' 

areas peripheral to both generating stations. In-add- 

ition, on 7th August, 1903 David A. Starr, a Westinghouse 

appointee, became manager of the company at a salary of 

£800 per annum. Starr replaced Norman A. Thompson who 

had been appointed manager on 21st February, 1902 at a 

salary of L400 per annum; Thompson. now became assistant 

manager and assistant secretary and also retained his 

position as resident engineer at both Motherwell and 

Yoker. Starr formally took up his appointment in 

October 1903 and very quickly demonstrated his decisive- 

ness. In November 1903 he asked the directors to appoint 

a practical assistant engineer to deal with the owners of 

works and to advise them on their power requirements. 

On the apparent recommendation. of Starr, Thompson was given 

six months notice since, allegedly, he did not have prac- 
92 

tical experience., As the date for the completion of the 

two initial generating stations grew nearer, the desire to 

exploit the potential market heightened. In May 1905 A. A. 

Cunningham was appointed as a canvasser at a salary of 

. fl75 per annum, in. July of the same year I. D. Allen as a 

canvasser in. the Motherwell district at a salary of £300 per 

annum and T. O. Thompson as a canvasser it. the Clydebank 

91. S. R. A. Records of Strain. and Robertson, TD 83/8/39 
92. S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 

Board, SSE 5,1/1. S. R. A. Records of Strain and 
Robertson, TD 83/8/5. 
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93 
and Dalmuir district at a salary of X140 per annum. 
There are no reasons given. for the differences in salary 

of those appointed, but it may be accounted for by 

experience and/or qualifications. These are the only 

canvassers mentioned in the extant records but'there 

seems no reason to believe, in view of the area covered by 

the company, that they were the only ones employed. 

The company's market research and active sales policy 

was' accompanied and complemented by a vigorous policy of 

constructing sub-stations to accommodate its consumers. 

Initially, there were three basic types of sub-station to 

meet the requirements of a particular site and/or the 

requirements of a particular customer. Type A-contained 

four 200 KW transformers of which three were in service 

and one pn standby. The inside dimensions of this type 

were 20 X 26 feet. Type B was similar to Type A but 

arranged in such a way as'to be located on a very narrow 

site. The inside dimensions of this type were 11 X 35 feet. 

Type C was intended to connect a single consumer or smaU- 

group of consumers to a main feeder and could be erected 
94 

in the corner of an existing building. 

The rapidity in the construction-of sub-stations is 

revealed by the fact that by December 1906 at least twenty- 

one sub-stations had either been installed or allocated. 

S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 93ý 
Board, SSE 59 1/1. 

94" S. R. A. Records of Strain and Poborteon, TD 83/3/6. 
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These sub-stations supplied power for shipyards, iron 

and steel works, collieries and other, miscel. laneous 

purposes. Among the shipyards supplied were Napier and 

Hiller, Old Kilpatrick; Yarrows and Company, Scotatoun; 

Lobnitz and Company, Reafrew and Scott's Shipbuilding Yard 

at Bowling. The ironworks included the Scotstoun Iron 

Works; the Etna Iron and Steel Works, Wishaw; Glasgow 

Iron and Steel Works; the Exctlsior Iron and Steel Works; 

the%Steel Company of Scotland and the Bull's Metal Company 

of Wishaw. Unfortunately, because of the inadequate 

nature of the extant reäords, the total of twenty-one 

sub-stations mentioned may underestimate, even at this stage, 
95 

the number of sub-stations. constructed by the company. 

During the period from 1908 until 1910 this vigorous 

policy of sub-station construction. continued unabated. 

It is again difficult to determine the actual number of 

sub-stations constructed and the user of the power is not 

alwayd identified. However,, during this period sub- 

stations were erected at Viewpark; Kenmuirhill; Glenboig; 

Gartcosh; Pather; Tannochside; Rutherglen; Coatbridge 

and Craigneuk. Among the users identified were engineering 

concerns such as Stewart and Lloyds, Rutherglen; G. and J. 

Weir, Cathcart and the Waverly iron and Steel Company. 

Mining was representod by the Haughhead Collierytand the 

Dechmont Colliery, and shipbuilding by John Brown. and 

Y 

95. I_. 
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Company of Clydebank, while miscellaneous users were as 

diverse as the Dalbeth Convent, Tollcross. and the Garnkirk 

Distillery. There is no financial information available 

concerning the placing of contracts for these sub-stations, 

but it is important to note that all the equipment was 

ordered from British Westinghouse. Only minor accessories 

were ordered from local firms. For example, the fencing 

for the Wishaw, Rutherglen and Shettlpston sub-stations 

was; ordered, from G. B. Smith and Company, Craighall Iron 

Works, Glasgow, while the ventilating arrangements at the 

Etna and Wishaw sub-stations was sub-contracted to. Robert 
96 

Boyle and Son of Glasgow. The distribution network of 

high and low tension cables and also armoured cables for 

river crossings was supplied by The British Insulated and 

Helsby Cables Limited of Prescot, Lancashire and W. T. Healeyä 
97 

Telegraph Works Company Limited, Blomfield Street, London. 

There is no further evidence of the development of 

hub-stations until 1923 when very much a 'part' directory 

of sub-stations was inserted, for reasons not evident, into 
98 

the company records. However, by 25th May, 1923 over 220 

sub-stations had been constructed and 318 miles of high 
99 

tension cable erected and/or laid underground. In addition, 

by 31st Mayr 1924 the total capital expenditure of the 

company was (2,579,551 of which (. 1,049,170 was expended on 

96. Ibid., 
97. Ibid., 
98. Ibid. 
99. Ibid., 

TD 83/3/7" 
TD 83/3/8. 

TD 83/6/9" 
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100 
distribution and £1,530,381 on generating. , 

The essential nature of such capital expenditure on 

distribution and the vigorous policy of sub-station constr. 

uction was obvious. During the period between 1906 and 

1930 the company contracted to supply to electricity users 
101 

within its district 247,932 KW of power. Unfortunately, 

the extant records do not reveal in detail the particulars 

of contracts entered but merely the overall. figures. A 

summation of these figures on a quinquennial basis, 

indicating the percentage increase achieved is provided in 

Table 33. This Table reveals the remarkably steady 

progress of the company throughout the twenty-five year 

period examined. In total between the first period 

1906-1910 and the latter period 1926-1930 the company 

" achieved a 151.14 per cent increase in demand. The trend 

in the-pattern of demand was more than adequately reflected 

in revenue. An examination of the identical quinquennial 

periods reveals that the revenue of the company increased 

by 3666.49 per cent, that is from £151,106.28p in. the period 
102 

1906-1910 to £5,691,396.20p for the period 1926-1930. Both 

aspects in turn allow an understanding of how the company 

between 1913 and 1930 could pay out total dividends of 
103 

£1,635,250" 
i 

1004, Ibid., TD 83/6/4. 
101. See Appendix 23, p. '731. 
102. See Appendix 24, p. 732. 
103. See Section 10, Table 52, p. 509. 

I 



TABLE 33. 

Years 

Total Contracts Entered, 
om a Quinquennial Basis. 

Total Contracts Entered 
in Quinquennial Period 

1906-1910 

1911-1915 

1916-1920 

1921-1925 

1926-1930 

Source: Appendix 

31,381 KW 
35,609 KW 
44,760 KW 
57,373 KW 
78 ,8 09 KW 

23. 

427 

C. V. E. P. Co 

Percents o Increase 
in quinquennial 
Period 

a 

13.47 
25.70 
28.18 
37.36 

However, such a global assessment disguises the fact 

that throughout the period from 1906 to 1930 the company 

experienced very definite peaks and troughs in respect of 

contracts entered. This pattern is revealed in Graph 5 

which analyses the contract situation on a year to year' 

basis. An examination of this graph reveals that the, 

company experienced peak periods of activity in the years 

1906,1908,1910,1913,1915,1919,1923,1926 and 1930, and 

suffered a decline in activity in the years 1907,1909,1911, 

1914,1918,1920,1924 and 1927. In general terms the 

graph reveals that the company made steady, if rather 

uneven, progress between 1906 and 1914. Between 1914 and 

1915 there was a dramatic rise in the number of contracts 

entered, which was possibly due to the expected opening of 

the Clyde's Mill gendrating station, and then between 1915 

and 1918 there was a'gradual decline. The period between. 

1918 and 1920 experienced a short-lived boom and then 

between 1920 and 1923 a second dramatic rise in demand was 
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TIBLE 13. Total Contracts Entered, 
on. a quinquennial Basis. 

Years Total Contracts Entered 
n Quinquennial Period 

1906-1910 31,381 KW 
1911-1915 35,609 KW 
1916-1920 44,760 Kw 

1921-1925 57,373 KW 
1926-1930 78,809 KW 

Source: Appendix 23. 

427 

C. V. E. P. Com 

Percentago Increase 
in Quinquennial 
Period 

13.47 
25.70 
28.18 
37.36 

However, such a global assessment disguises the fact 

that throughout the period from 1906 to 1930 the company 

experienced very definite peaks and troughs in respect of 

contracts entered. This pattern is revealed in Graph 5 

which analyses the contract situation. on a year to year, 

basis. Am examination of this graph reveals that the' 

company experienced peak periods of activity in the yearn 

1906,1908,1910,1913,1915,1919,1923,1926 and 1930, and 

suffered a decline in activity in the years 1907,1909,1911, 

1914,1918,1920,1924 and 1927. In general terms the 

graph reveals that the company made steady, if rather 

uneven, progress between 1906 and 1914. Between 1914 and 

1915 there was a dramatic rise in the number of contracts 

entered, which was possibly due to the expected opening of 

the Clyde's Mill gendrating station, and then between 1915 

and 1918 there was a* gradual decline. The period between 

1918 and 1920 experienced a short-lived boom and then 

between. 1920 and 1923 a second dramatic rise in demand was 
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0 

experienced. This in turn. was followed by an almost 

equally dramatic decline in 1923/1924. After that with 

the exception of a relatively minor decline in 1926/1927 

the company experienced continuing growth conditions. 

The continuing expansion of -the company, noted above 

on. the basis of contractel entered into, is also reflected 

in an equally dramatic rise in unit sales and in revenue. 

However, the deficiencies'in the extant records prevent 

a complete analysis of unit. sales from the inception of 

the company until 1930. Table 34 indicates the growth 

of the company, with respect to unit sales and revenue, 

from 1911 until 1924. It should be noted that the 

revenue figures quoted in Table 34 do not agree with those 

abstracted from: the Minute Books of the company held in 

the Scottish Records Office and given in Appendix 24. 

There is no obvious explanation for this discrepancy, 

although different accounting periods may have been-used 

to collate these figures for reasons which are not evident 

and not stated. It should also be noted that, although 

revenue and average rate per unit are quoted in this table 

and will be referred to,, the pricing policy of the com- 
104 

pany will be discussed in. detail later. The. figures 

given under average rate are quoted in. pence, that iss is 

pre-decimalisation currency. 

104" See section 6. 
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From. Table 34 
, 
it is apparent that between 1911 and 

1924 unit sales increased by 109,001,720 units, represent- 

ing a percentage increase of 320.47 per cent. Those global 

figures= of course, disguise the fact that there were cer- 

tain peaks and troughs. From 1911 until 1918 the company 

sales were in continuous upswing and experienced a 280.59 

per cent increase. The year 1919 witnessed a 16.56 per 

cent decline in sales whereas the fairly sharp boom in 1920 

ensued a recovery rate of 17.44 per cent. The recovery 

of 1920 was followed by a sharp recession when sales fell 

by 19.60 per cent. From 1921 until 1924 there was gradual 

recovery and during this period sales increased by 40.21 per 

cent, but it is noteworthy that the peak year of 1918 was 

not surpassed until 1924. 

TABLE Unit SA les and Revenue of the C. V. E. P. 
Company 1911- 1924. 

Tear Units Sold Revenue (i) Average Rate (d) 

1911 34,013,031 98,499 0.695 
1912 41,401,388 111,091 0.644 
1913 46,680,017 132,001 0.678 
1914 51,126,947 148,446 0.696 
1915 71,267,273 199,505 0.671 
1916 92,180,026 264,303 0.688 
1917 114,156,593 342,778 0.720 
1918 129,450,604 440,201 0.816 
1919 108,012,563 451,528 1.003 
1920 126,854,946 660,962 1.250 
1921 101,996,937 584,928 1.376 
1922 103,592,620 440,144 1.019 
1923 127,919,764 539,955 1.013 
1924 143,014,751 589,667 0.990 

Source: S. R. A. Records of Strain and Robertson, TD 83/6/4, 
TD 83/6/5 and TD 83/6/60. 
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The revenue figures indicate a similar pattern in 

the sense that there are peaks and troughs, but closer 

scrutiny highlights distinct differences in the two sets 

of figures. A comparison of the 1911 and 1924 figures 

reveals that by 1924 annual revenue had increased by 

f. 491p1681 or in percentage terms by 498.65 per cent. In 
0. 

contrast, and as noted above, annual unit sales had only 

increased by 1924 by 320.47 per cent reflecting the import- 

ance of the average rate per unit received. The annual 

revenue of the company increased markedly between 1911 and 

1920 and, in fact, the figure given at 1920 represents a 

571.03 per cent increase over the 1911 figure. In 1921 

and 1922 the revenue of the company declined, and the 1922 

figure indicates a 33.41 per cent decrease on the peak year 

" of 1920. However, the years 1923 and 1924 were years of 

recovery. Further comparison of both sets of figures 

reveals that, although-unit sales reached an initial peak 

in 1918, slumped is 1919 and had almost but not quite 

recovered the 1918 level by 1920, the company's revenue did 

not reach its initial peak until 1920. This is obviously 

related to the company's pricing policy; the end fiosul, t of 

this is indicated in column. three of the table. ' From the 

table it is evident that average rate por unit rose after 

1918 to reach a peak is-1921 which was a depressed year for 

sales. After 1921 the average rate declined, but is 1924 

it was still greater than at any time prior to 1919. The 
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increase in the average rate per unit after 1918 is 

symptomatic of the immediate post-war inflation and pr^o- 

bably reflects the need to counterbalance rising unit 

coats created by rising raw material prices, for example 

coal, and/or the reduction in the general hours of 

labour. 105 

There are serious difficulties in attempting to 

provide a comprehensive analysis of the distribution of 

unit sales. Under Section 43 of the C. V. E. P. Act 1901 

the company was allowed to supply energy in bulk to 

authorised distributors or for providing power to any 

person. As a power company it was only allowed to supply 

for lighting up to 20 per cent of what it supplied for 

power but it was not allowed to supply for domestic 

lighting. In 1923 it was supplying power for domestic 

lighting and there is no evidence to indicate bow long this 

practice had been going on. 
106 This issue is further 

complicated by the fact that in May 1905 the directors 

promoted the Strathclyde Electricity Supply Company to 

apply for electric lighting orders within. the C. V. E. P. 

Company's area of supply to enable a supply for lighting 

to be given, and also to overcome the restrictions imposed 

by the 1901 Act. Contracts for bulk supply had to be 

105. For a more detailed discussion of the nature of the 
inflation which followed World War I, see J. A. 
Dowie, 1919-20 is in Need of Attention, Economic 
History Review, 2nd Soriec, Vol. 28,1975, p. p. 
429-450- 

1o6- S. R. A. Records of Strain and Robertson, TD83/6/1, 
TD83/6/4 and TD83/6/6C. 
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made through the new company. 
107 By 1923 the Strath- 

clyde Electricity Supply Company, which will be diacunoed 

in detail l ater, 
108 hold nine electric lighting ordora, 

had expended £. 178,616 on distribution, owned 110 miles of 

underground distribution mains and had 6,1141 concumere. 
109 

The only figures available providing an analysis of 

the units sold by the C. V. E. P. Company occurs in 1923 

and 1924 and these figures are gives in Tables 35 and 36 

(see p. p. 434 and435 respectively). Despite the increase 

in sales in 1924 the percentage taken by individual users 

remained very similar. If Tables 35 and 36 are typical 

of the pattern of demand on the company over the period of 

time examined, then they exemplify the advantages which 

the C. V. E. P. Company had as a large company with central 

power stations supplying a variety of needs. The tables 

may also reflect the acumen of the directors and the 

market policy pursued by the company-since those indust- 

ries taking the greatest proportion of power had a high 

load factor. Collieries took the greatest percentage of 

power, 22.11 per cent and 20.10 per cent respectively, of 

all users identified. Demand from collieries was fairly 

107. S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 
Board, SSE5,1/l. 

108. See Section 9. 
109 S. R. A. Records of Strain and Robertson, TD83/6/6A. 
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constant and almost continuous night und day for, among 

other uses, pumping work. Therefore, collieries gave an 

extremely high load factor. Iron and steel works, 

which absorbed 19.52 per cent and 19.11 per cent respec- 

tively, provided a similar advantage. It is unfortunate 

that general power users, who took 18.81 per cent and 

18.48 per cent respectively of the supply, cannot be 

identified is an attempt to provide some indication of 

the load factor involved. 

0 

a 
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Hulk supply, which represented 17.08 per cent and 

16.54 per cent respectively of the total, may, in i'act, 

be-somewhat-misleading-since it is known that yin 1923, 

4.16m units were absorbed by the Strathclyde Electricity 

Supply company which was itself involved in providing 

energy for lighting purposes; further analysis of the 

figures for bulk supply in 1923 will be giveA later. Next 

in ascending order of merit came engineering and repair 

shops, shipyards and textiles and again these areas may 

have provided equally high load factörs but, since indivi- 

dual firms cannot be identified, assumptions, only, can be 

made. It isýsignificant that traction and lighting were 

apparently low in the marketing priorities of the company. 

The requirements of an electric tramway, averaging about 

eight hours per' day, would mean a load factor of 30-33 

per cent, while lighting would represent only 8-9 per 

cent. These figures may, in fact, reflect the importance 

which the company attached to these particular areas. 

Despite the optimism expressed with regard to load factor, 

in May 1924, by which time the totab units sold during the 

year was 11+3,014,751 and the total number of consumers was 

2,630, the yearly load' factor was 34 per cent. However, by 

the same token, Glasgow Corporation, with total unit sales 

for the same period of 162,337,809 and consumers numbering 

58,390, indicating consumers of relatively small amounts 

of power, had a load factor of a mere 22 per cent. 
110 

Tbo only additional analysis of Tables 35 and 36 in 

110. Ibid., TD 83/6/4. 
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the extant records is that concerning bulk supply for 

1923 and this is given in Table 37. Table 37 reveals 

that there were six consumers taking a bulk supply from 

the company. Of the six, three were local authorities 

viz., the burghs of Motherwell, Wichaw and Hamilton. The 

burghs of Motherwell and Hamilton had their own undor- 

takings, and the figures against them in Table 37 

represent only partial bulk supplies. 
lll However, with 

the exception of the-Strathclyde company, there is not a 

great deal of information concerning the other five users 

and the use which they made of those supplies. 

TABLE 37 

Consumers taking a bulk supply from 
the C. V. E. P. Company in 1923 

Consumer 

Coatbridge & Airdrie 
Electric Supply Co. 
Ltd. 

The Electric Supply 
Corporation Ltd. 

Units Taken 

9,809,321 

5,569,658 

Percentage of 
Total 

44.90 

25.49 
`, jLrQLLlý: lýýltl j'iltTG: bi"ice 

city Supply Co. Ltd. 4,162,855 19.06 
Burgh of Wishaw 1,194,955 5.47 

Burgh of Motherwell 226,780 1.04 

Burgh of Hamilton 882,700 4.04 

Total 21,846,269 100.00 

Source: S. R. A. Records of Strain and Robertson, 
TD83/6/6C. 

The initial agreement for a supply of electricity in 

111. The Hamilton Burgh Electric Liihting Order 1898 was 
operated by Edmundsons' Electricity Corporation 
Limited. S. R. A. Records of Strain and Robertson 
2D83/6/5" 
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bulk to the Burgh of Wishaw was signed on 17th December, 

1903, and further agreements with this burgh were reached 

in July 1905 and in 1910.112 lifter 1910, although it 

must be assumed that a bulk supply continued, the first 

mention of a bulk supply to the town occurs in 1924 when. 

negotiations were proceeding for a bulk supply to Motherwell 

and Wishaw at an estimated capital expenditure of £11,467.50 

with an estimated annual return of £600.113,114 The 

supply to Motherwell itself apparently began in February 

1920. A further agreement for a bulk supply to Mother- 

well and Wishaw was signed in June 1927.115 The agreement 

to supply the Electric Supply Corporation., which operated 

in Dumbarton, was signed in March 1914,116 with the supply 

itself beginning in December 1914.117 The Coatbridge 

and Airdrie Electric. Supply Company had initially its own 

generating station which it closed in order to take power 

from the C. V. E. P. Company. 118 In. May 1918 the directors 

of the C. V. E. P. Company approved of a new contract for ten 

years with this company. 
119 However, a supply had 

commenced much earlier, since sub-stations belonging to 

112. S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 
Board, SSE5,1/1 and SSE5,1/2. 

113. Ibid., SSE5,1/3. 
114" Motherwell and Wishaw became a united burgh by the 

Motherwell and Winhaw Amalgamation Act, 1920. S. R. I. 
Records of Strain. and Robertson, TD83/6/5. 

115. S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 
Board, SSE5,1/4. 

116. Ibid., SSE5,1/2. 
117. SRA. Records of Strain and Robertson, TD83/6/6C. 
118. Ibid., TD83/6/6B. 
119. S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 

Board, SSE5,1/2. 
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this company at Waverley, Coatbridge and Airdrie had boon 

connected to the C. V. E. P. Company in March 1907, November 

1908 and March 1917 respectively. 
120 Further bulk supply 

agreements were made with the town councils of Paisley and 

Ilelensburgh in May 1925 and with Lanarkshire County Council 

for a supply at Cambuslang in April 1926.121 Moreover, 

in June 1928 the C. V. E. P. Company, itLQ1fp reached an 

agreement with the Shotts Iron Company whereby the former 

took a bulk supply from the latter for five, years for 
1 

distribution in the-town of Shotts. 22 

There, is a minimum of information. concerning traction. 

In March 1909 an-agreement was concludedto supply the 

Lanarkshire Tramways Company for'its Hamilton to Udding- 

ston boundary route and for its Wishaw to Newmains routes 

and in June 1910 another to supply Paisley and District 

Tramways. Company. 
124 

In. October 1922 the directors of 

the company decided, subject to the scrutiny of figures, 

to provide a bulk supply to Paisley and Glasgow Tramways 

at Paisley and in October 1923 a further agreement to 

provide a bulk supply to the Lanarkshire Tramways was 

signed. 
125 

120. S. R. A. - Records of Strain and Robertson, TD83/6/6C. 
121. S. R. 0. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 

Board', SSE5,1/3" S. R. A. Records of Strain and 
Robertoon, '2D63/6/6C. , 122. S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 
Board, SSE5,1/4" 

" 123. Ibid., SSE5, l/l. 
124" Ibid., SSE5, l/2. 
125" Ibis,, SSE5,1/3" 
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As noted in Tables 35 and 36, the C. V. E. P. Company 

also supplied power for lighting purposes. However, 

the amount supplied was a small percentabe of the total 

power supplied, 1.29 per cent in 1923 and 1.28 per cent 

in 1924. From the tables it can be observed that even 

these figures may overestimate the situation since part 

of the overall figure for lighting includes that provided 

for small power. Despite the promotion of the Strath- 

clyde company to deal with lighting orders, the C. V. E. P. 

Company, by 1923, was operating a number of lighting 

orders for Lanarkshire County Council viz., 

Bellshill Electric Lighting Order 1906, taken over 

by the company in 1909; Blantyre Electric Light- 

ing Order 1906, taken over by the company in 1914; 

Bothwell Electric Lighting Order 1906, taken over 

by the company in 1909; Uddingston Electric 

Lighting Order 1906)taken over by the company in 

1909 and the Shettleston and Tollcross Electric 

Lighting Order 1906 which was also taken over in 

1909.126 

No reason is given for the retention of these particular 

orders by the C. V. E. P. Company. For example, the Clyde- 

bank Electric Lighting Order 1901 was taken over by the 

C. V. E. P. Company in. 1904 but in 1908 was transferred to 

the Strathclyde company. 
127 Apart from the overall 

126, S. R. A. Records of Strain and Robortson, TD83/6/6A 
and TD83/6/8 

127. S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 
Board, SSE5,1/1. 

0. 
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figures for lighting given in Tables 35 and 36 no 

further analysis is available of the amounts taken 

under these five electric lighting orders, 

The orders operated by the C. V. E. P. Company indirect. 

ly, and by means of its subsidiary the Strathclyde company, 

in 1923 were: - 

Clydebank Electric Lighting Order 1901; 

Kilpatrick and Milngavie and District Electricity 

Orders 1906 and 1922; Rutherglen Electricity 

Supply Orders 1905 and 1908; Eastwood, Cathcart 

and District Electricity Orders 1906 and 1923; 

"Barrhead Electric Lighting Order 1908; John- 

stone Electricity Special Order 1922; Renfrew 

and District Electricity Special Order 1922; 

Kirkintilloch and District Special Order 1922 

and Busby, Mearns and District Electricity 

Special order 1923.128 

(6) Pricing Policy. 

The extant records contain no clear statement concern- 

ing "tho pricing policy of the company, although certain 

inferences may be made. Under the terms of the 1901 Act 

the company was confined to the supply of electricity for 

two purposes. First of all it could supply energy in 

128. S. R. A. Records of Strain and Robertson, TD83/6/6A. 
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bulk to authorised distributers and secondly it could 

supply energy for power purposes to induatriul concerns. 
129 

This naturally meant that a very simplistic approach could 

be adopted with regard to the rates charged. For example, 

in 1901 it was proposed that a quarterly rate of 3d. per 

unit should be charged for any quantity not exceeding the 

equivalent of 400 hours of supply at the maximum power 

which the consumer had demanded and for'any further 

quantity exceeding the equivalent of 400 hours of supply at 

maximum power the rate should be 2d, por unit. 
130 

This simplistic approach to pricing became more 

complicated, however, when the company became involved in 

the acquisition of electric lighting orders under the terms 

of the Clyde Walley Electric Power Act 1904 and after it 

established the Strathclyde Electricity Supply Company in 

1905. Many industrial units which were taking a power 

supply from the company had their own generating stations 

but substituted the company's power-supply for their own 

because of its cheapness. 
131 Moreover, the Coltbridge 

and Airdrie Electricity Supply Company Limited closed its 

generating station to take power from the C. V. E. P. Com- 

pany. In 1924 the rates charged 'by the Strathclyde 

company were said to be cheaper than that of any concern 

129, Ibid., TD83/6/3. 
130. Ibid., TDBY611. 
131. Ibid., TD83/6/6B. 
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of comparable size in Britain. However, this must remain 

open to question and, furthermore, since the Strathclyde 

concern was a wholly owned subsidiary, the parent company 

may well have introduced an element of subsidy at the 

expense of other users. 

Table 38 provides some useful information for the 

period between 1911 and 1924 concerning both the C. V. E. P. 

Company and the Strathclyde company. The units sold, 

the revenue gained and the average rate received by both 

companies as well as the combined income und average rate 

are given. In an attempt to simplify the mass of 

figures given in this table a graphic presentation has 

also been made to illustrate an 'at a glance' analysis 

of the figures for both companies. The graphic analysis 

can be noted in: Graphs 6,7,8,9 and 10. It should 

also be noted that in the graph examining the average 

rate (Graph 10) and in Table 30 the use of the pre- 

decimalisation penny unit (d. ) has been retained. 

0 
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An examination of the figures and graphs pertaining to 

the Strathclyde company reveals a number of salient points. 

At no time during this fourteen year period did the 

Strathclyde company suffer a decline in its income while 

only in two years, viz., 1916 and 1918, did it experience 

a marginal decrease in the expansion of its unit sales. 

furthermore, any reduction, in the average rate received was 

matched by an expansion of sales and consequently an in- 

crease in revenue. Moreover, in the two yeare when there 

was a marginal decrease in unit sales, that is in 1916 and 

1918 when the decrease was 1.92 per cent and 0.43 per cent 

respectively, there was an apparent tendency to over- 

compensate by increasing the average rate. The increase 

in the average rate in 1916 was 16.27 per cent and in 1918, 

14.04 per cent., During the eight year period from 1911 

until 1919 when. income steadily expanded and when unit 

sales, with the exception of the two years already mention- 

ed, also expanded, the average rate rose and fell in 

consecutive years and there does not appear to be any 

apparent explanation for the regularity of this cyclical 

movement. From 1919 until the year 1921, which was the 

peak year for average rate, the average rate rose by 56.65 

per cent while unit sales rose by 56.10 per cent and this 

is reflected in the revenue figures which indicate a 

massive 139.62 per cent increase over the came period. 

The general downward trend in the average rate after 1921 

was matched by an expansion of unit sales and this is 

reflected in revenue; the' market responded to falling unit 
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prices. 

From Table 38 and . 
the accompanying graphs it can be 

observed that the position of the C. V. E. P. Company was 

somewhat different. The C. V. E. P. Company did experience 

a fall in revenue and, indeed, between 1920 and 1922 

revenue fell by 33.1+1 per cent. In a similar manner to 

the Strathclyde company, the C. V,. E. P. Company experienced 

only two years of declining sales, 1919 and 1921, but. 

with the parent the decline was much more severe being 

16.56 per dent and 19.60 per cent respectively. However, 

in 1919 an increase in, the average rate compensated for the 

decline in sales and income continued to expand. On the 

other hand in. 1921, despite an increase in the average 

rate, income declined; 1921 was, in fact, the peak year 

for average rate and may reflect incroased unit costa 

incurred in the inflationary period between 1918 and 1920, 

that is, the pricing policy, may simply reflect what it was 

thought the market would stand in terms of transmitting 

increases in costs. In the case of the parent company 

it can also be noted that when the average rate declined it 

was normally the case that unit sales increased to compen- 

sate for this fall and that this ensured an increase is 

income. This was true of 1912,1915,1923 and 1924. 

however,, in 1922 when unit sales increased the company's 

income did not. Nevertheless, in 1923 and 1924, when the 

avorage rate declined, an increase in unit sales ensured 

that revenue continued to expand. 

A comparison, therefore, of the parent company and its 
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subsidiary reveals several essential yet in many ways 

obvious differences. Throughout the period examined the 

revenue of the Strathclyde company continued to increase, 

whereas that of the C. V. E. P. Company fluctuated declining, 

for example, between. 1920 and 1922 before resuming its 

upward movement. By the name token the unit aalen of the 

Strathclyde company indicated only marginal decreaoes in 

1916 and 1918 to thwart the overall trend of expannion, 

whereas the'C. V. E. P. Company, although continuing its 

general expansion of unit sales until 1920, suffered a 

rather severe decline in unit sales in 1921 and 1922 and, 

although recovery took place after 1922, the 1920 figure 

was not surpassed until 1924. Again the average rate 

received offers further comparison. Until 1920 the 

Strathclyde company underwent an almost biennial cyclical 

movement thereafter experiencing a sharp rise in 1921, 

followed by a general downward trend until 1923 with a 

relatively minor increase in 1924. On the other hand the 

C. V. E. P. Company from 1912 until 1921, a peak year for 

both companies, displayed a general upward tendency. 

After 1921 the C. V. E. P. Company displayed a general down- 

ward trend but without experiencing any increase in 1924. 

The difference in trends between the two companies is 

explained by the fact that the Strathclyde company was 

basically supplying energy for lighting whereas the C. V. E. P 

Company was supplying a minority of its energy for lighting 

but the majority for power purposes. Bearing this in 

mind, therefore, the C. V. E. P. Company was more susceptible 
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to changes in the pattern of demand from the overall 

economy and also to changes in the pattern of demand from 

particular industrial sectors. This is particularly 

evident in 1921/1922. The increase in the average rate 

of the parent company in 1921 coincided with the depression 

of that year which badly affected industrial power con- 

sumers and, thus, the continuing decline in its revenue in 

1922 was undoubtedly influenced by that depression. On the 

other hand, the Strathclyde company was meeting ever 

increasing consumption consequent upon ever increasing 

consumer demand and environmental advance and was less 

likely to be affected by depression. 

Unfortunately the figures given in Table-38 and 

illustrated in its associated graphs only allow a global 

interpretation of the overall situation affecting these 

companies between the years 1911 and 1924. Thus a detail- 

ed analysis of the distributive pattern of demand and 

individual rates charged to consumers cannot be attempted. 

However, fortunately, certain figures are available for the 

years 1923 and 1924 which allow such an analysis to be 

undertaken and reveal, to a limited extent, an interpre- 

tation of the company's pricing policy. The analysis of 

the distributive pattern of demand for the years 1923 and 

1924 has already been made in referenco to Tables 35 and 36 

(see p. p. 434-and 435) and, thus the followinL; section 

attempts to relate this demand pattern to the rates char- 

ged by the company to individual sectorp. 

Table 39 (p. 451) tabulates the rates charged by the 
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C. V. E. P. Company for lighting and heating for the ye©ra 

1923 and 1924. The section devoted to lighting reveals 

the fact that domestic consumers were charged at a lower 

rate than business consumers. Although phis could, 

possibly, be expected there may, in fact, be an element 

of subsidy to the domestic consumer to boost sales is this 

particular sector which from the analysis given in Tables 

35 and 36 formed a very small part of the company's 

overall business. The section of Table 39 devoted to 

heating is more complex. No additional information is 

contained in the extant records concerning 'Special 

Lighting' and 'Small Power' and, therefore, to make gener- 

alined and unsubstantiated assumptions would not appear 

to be constructive at this stage. It is interesting to 

note, as explained in the footnotes to Table 39, that, 

with regard to heating, dwelling houses could be 

charged at two different rates. Although adequate 

background information is lacking, it would appear 

questionable that there should be a 100 per cent differ- 

ence in the tariff. because of the use of a separate meter. 

However, the company policy concerning the allocation of the 

730 hours, stated in footnote three, would appear to be 

reasonable and logical. The hours were allocated on a 

quarterly basis in the following manner: - January/March 

Quarter - 300 hours; April/June Quarter - 65 hours; 

July/September Quarter - 65 hours and the October/ 

December Quarter - 300 hours,. tioroover, although it 
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is not revealed in Table 39 and there is only one 

reference in the extant records, it was possible, for 

domestic consumers only, to obtain alternative terms for 

lighting and heating. This was a domestic rental system 

with a fixed charge based on the size of the house and 

with, in 1923, a running charge of 0.75d. for all 

current consumed. 
132 

From Table 39 it can also be seen 

that the heating charge for business premises fell 

midway between the two different rates charged to domestic 

consumers. Finally, from this table it would appear 

that it was deliberate company policy co charge for 

lighting at a much higher rate than*for heating. 

132. Ibhid., TD83/6/4" 
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Table 40 provides an analysis of the users of power 

in the years 1923 and 1924. This table provides much 

useful information 'concerning sales, revenue and average 

rates but it does not provide a complete interpretation, 

of the pricing policy of the company. In many ways the 

figures given, although useful, tend to be global. For 

example, it is not known if different rates were charged 

to different consumers within the, same sub-strata., 

From Table 41 (P" 455) it is known that the rate given 

against bulk supply of-0.616d. was an average rate and 

that individual consumers taking a bulk supply were 

charged at different levels and this may well be-the case 

with the other power consumers given in Table 40. 

However, it would appear that the rate stated was not 

entirely related to unit sales. For example, the 

collieries, the largest consumers of power in both years, 

appear to have been charged at a higher rate than iron 

and steel works or bulk consumers who individually 

absorbed less power, and the same is true of a compari- 

son made of engineering and repair shops and textiles. 

Thus, although Table 40 does provide useful information, 

neither it nor the extant records provide sufficient 

detail to allow an interpretation of overall company 

policy regarding pricing. 
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Table 41 which provides an analysis of bulk supply 

is perhaps easier to understand, although there still 

appears to be a lack of logic in the rates quoted against 

the first two companies in the table. The Strathclyde 

company, the wholly owned subsidiary of the C. V. E. i'. 

Company, appears to have been subsidised thus providing 

it with an inherent advantage over any rivals. In some 

senses the figure quoted against the Burgh of Wishaw is 

self-explanatory since this includes interest on plant, 

although the actual amount for interest is not known. 

Finally, the figures quoted against the Burghs of 

Hotherwell and Hamilton appear to indicate that the 

company did not operate a common pricing policy for 

all consumers, and this aspect is emphasised by the rate 

met against the Electric Supply Corporation Limited. 

4 
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From an examination of Tables 39,40 {end 41 and from 

what has been said above concerning them, it is difficult 

to interpret the pricing policy of the company. Decisions 

concerning pricing must have been taken by the Board. It 

would be surprising if a company, such as the C. V. E. P. 

Company, which was so positive in so many other ways, did 

not have a definite policy on pricing. It appears that, 

with the exception of lighting and heating where a 

differential in rates was employed and with the obvious 

exception of the Strathclyde company, the pricing policy 

of the company was to charge what the market would stand. 

Within the major industrial sectors, as designated in 

Table 40 (p. 453), " individual industrial units were 

. charged different rates in accordance with their bargain- 

ing power and their relationship with the C. V. E. P. Company. 

After the period dealt with in Tables 39-41 the 

extant records contain several references to pricing but 

do not provide much information concerning pricing policy. 

In September 1926 the directors decided that from 1st 

October, 1926, because of the high cost of coal, lighting 

charges would be increased by 10 per cent for all consum- 

ers other than those on the domestic rental system. The 

increase was withdrawn on 1st October, 1927.133 In. 1926 

also the alacrity with which the company dealt with 

.1 

133. S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 
Hoard, SSE5,1/4" 
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defaulters is shown. On 15th December, 1926 the directors 

decided that if William Beardmore and Company Limited did 

not pay its account for the September quarter within one 

week then the company would discontinue supply. 
The 

Beardmore concern paid within the week. 
134,135 In 

October 1928 the company decided to revise the tariffs for 

both domestic and non-domestic consumers and to introduce 

a novel two-rate tariff. However, after discussion and 

apparent hostility from the general public the two-rate 

tariff was withdrawn, and a new rental tariff decided upon 

for housing schemes and other small houses. From 

December 1928 the rental tariff for a three apartment and 

kitchenette was to be , f2.50p per annum, for a four apart- 

ment and kitchenette ¬3.25p per annum und for a five 

apartment and kitchenette £4.00p per annum. 
136 The 

growth of housebuilding during this period, both in the 

public and private sector, must have stimulated the 

company' c 'activities. For example, in August 1922 

Glasgow Corporation requested a supply to its Sandyhills 

Housing Scheme at Tollcross and in October 1923 it also 

requested a supply to its 1,190 houses at its Kni6htswood 

housing Scheme)37 Moreover, the importance attached 

134. S. R. O. Records of the 
. South of Scotland Electricity 

Board,. SSE, '5,1/4. 
135 For a complete history of the ßeard: aore company, 

including the difficulties confronting it at this 
time, see John R. Hume and Michael S. Moss, 
Beardmore. The Histor of a Scottish Industrial 
G_, (19/9). 

136. S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 
Board, SSE5,1/4. 

137. Ibid., SSE5,1/3" 
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to domestic supply is indicated by the fact that in May 

1929 the company decided to take a stand, at a cost of 

£1,000, at a Housing and Health Exhibition which was hold 

in September of that year. 
138 

Overall, therefore, the 

pricing policy of the company was rather arbitrary and 

largely determined by what'the market would accept. 

(7) Management Structure, Staffing and Wages. 

The extant records of the C. V. E. P. Company provide 

a degree of information concerning salaries, wages and 

expenses and directors fees from 1902 until 1930. These 

figures have been presented in Appendix 25 and graphically in 

Graph 11. Unfortunately these figures are global. Partic- 

ularised information is available concerning salaries, and 

this will be referred to later, but similar information is 

not available concerning wages and expenses. 

Graph 11 examines the grand total for both salaries 

and wages and expenses on an annual basis. Total 

expenditure for these items expanded fairly steadily down 

to 1908. This expansion obviously reflects the gradual 

build-up of the labour force during, and following upon, 

the opening of the Yokbr generating station in August 1905, 

the Motherwell generating station in January 1906 and the 

construction and maintenance of some 100 sub-stations by 

1908. The year 1909. witnessed a marginal decrease in 

138. Ibid., SSE5,1/4. 
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expenditure om salaries and wages perhaps due to an 

optimum capacity with regard to generating output being 

reached by that time. 

The period between 1909 and 1915 witnessed a further 

steady expansion of expenditure on those items. This 

can, perhaps, be-explained by the further extensions in 

capacity at both Yoker and Motherwell, as indicated in 

Table 30 (p. 411) and the need for the recruitment of 

additional personnel of all types. Furthormore, the 

Yoker and Motherwell stations were interconnected which 

would doubtless involve further expenditure on wages. 

The marked rise of this expenditure from 1915 to 

1916 can possibly be explained by the fact that the Clyde's 

dill generating station was boing constructed at this time 

which, yet again, involved the recruitment of all types of 

labour. On the other'hand the relatively sharp decline 

of wages and salaries from 1916 to 1917 can be explained 

by the fact that Clyde's Mill was almost certainly nearing 

completion. Between 1917 and 1921 there was a major rias 

in expenditure on wages and salaries. It. is noticeable 

that this complements an-equally significant rise in the 

generating capacity of the company (see Section. 4, p. 416) 

as further extensions were carried out at the company's 

generating stations. Throughout this period there was a 

continuing process of sub-station construction which would 

involve maintenance labour while at the same time Clyde's 
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Mill and Yoker wore interconnected. Moreover, the effects 

of the immediate post-war inflation on labour costs should 

not be discounted. The completion of such construction 

and the static nature of plant capacity may help to explain 

the decline of such expenditure in the period 1921/1923. 

The further major rise in expenditure on wages and salaries 

in the period from 1923 to 1926 can be associated with the 

continuing expansion gat Yoker and Clyde's Mill, the laying 

of, ; and the duplicate laying of, an interconnection between 

Clyde's Mill and Motherwell and may well be associated with 

the beginnings of construction of the Lanarkshire Hydro- 

Electric Scheme. The marginal decline of wages and 

salaries expenditure during 1927 may well, although there 

J13 no positive evidence to support this, represent a 

'cooling off' period following the aftermath of the General 

Strike of 1926 or, perhaps, represent a transitional 

period following upon the major legislatiom of that year 

affecting the electricity supply industry, 

The period from 1927 to 1929 is signified by a marked 

increase in such expenditure and, yet again, can be possibly 

equated with the continued expansion of Clyde's )1i11 in 

1927 and Yoker in. 1920. The final year noted, that is 

1930, witnessed a marginal decline of such expenditure but, 

nevertheless, it was greater than for any other year with 

the exception of 1929. This analysis, therefore, takes 

cognisance of an increase in the size of the labour force 
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but it does not take account of an increase in either 

salary or wage rates; this lattor aspect will be referred 

to later. Moreover, the overall increase in both sal- 

arias and wages may have partially resulted from trade 

union pressure, but there is no information to substantiate 

the effects of any such activity. 

A comparative assessment of the graphs representing 

salaries and wages, contracts entered, revenue and unit 

ealgs indicates that although some relative sympathy between 

them may be indicated, no positive direct correlation may 

be found. As already stated, the figures presented in 

Appendix 25 are global, and from the extant records it is 

impossible to particularise on the actual numbers emIIoyed 

by the company at any one time. What is not in doubt, 

however, is that the overall level of wages paid must 

have had,, with the passage of years, an increasingly 

significant multiplier income effect on the local economy 

in the West of Scotland. It is also obvious from Appendix 

25 that directors' fees bore no relationship to the burden 

of responsibility as indicated by the level of wages pay- 

ment or by the increase in unit sales or by the increase in 

the revenue of the company. 

6 
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(j Subsidiary Concerns. 

As noted earlier-the C. V. E. P. Company formed or 

acquired several subsidiary companies, and the first of 

these was the Strathclyde Electricity Supply Company which 

was registered as a private company in September 1905 to 

apply for electric lighting orders within the parent 

company's area of supply. Table 42 (p" 464) provides, a 

Statement of Capital of the Strathclyde company from 1905 

until 1929 and reveals that throughout this period the 

great majority of shares were held by the parent company 

with a nominal f1 share being held by other shareholders, 

mainly directors; directors required to he shareholders 

to act. At the initial allotment of shares in 1905 

David A. Starr,; the general manager of the C. V. E. P. 

Company, James Mackenzie, its secretary, and Robert 

Robertson, its consulting engineer, were also allotted 

shares. No reason is given for this but, of course, 

Mackenzie and Robertson were to become directors in 1907 

and 1917 respectively.. 

The initial capital of the company was £1,000 and this 

situation remained until August 1911 when, the capital was 

increased to £50,000 by the creation of 49,000 new shares 

of il each. In July 1919 the capital was increased to 

£100,000 by the creation of an additional 50,000 £. 1 shares. 

No, specific reasons are given for these increases of 

capital but it is obviously associated with the expansion 
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of business or its. anticipated expansion. Moreover, 

the extant records do not, state why ouch a relatively 

small amount of capital remained unissued between. 1905 

and 1911 when it would have appeared more logical for the 

parent company to have taken up these shares. It is also 

obvious from Table 42 that when the nominal capital was 

raised the total amount of the increase was not issued 

immediately but it was issued in partial lots as and when 

required. For example, the 1+9,000 shares created in 

August 1911 and 87 unissued shares from the initial issue 

were allotted to the C. V. E. P. Company as rollows: - 

November 1911 - 32,345 shares 
October, 1912 - 2,636 shares 
August 1913 - 4,151 shares 
October 1914 - 3,652 shares 
October 1915 - 6,303 shares 
Total - 49,087 shares 

similarly, the additional 50,000 shares created in July 1919 

were allotted to the parent company in three stages viz., 

November 1920 - 17,965 shares 
December 1921 - 21,755 Shares 
October 1923 - 10,280 shares 
Total - 50,000 shares 

Thu., taking into account the 900 sharos allotted toIthe 

C. V. E. P. Company in 1905 and the adjustments in the nominal 

£1 shares held by directors as a result of deaths and 

retirala, at 1929 the parent company held 99,993 shares, 

or 99.993 per cent of the total capital. 

S 
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The pattern of appointments, resignations and 

retirals of directors followed exactly that of the parent 

company and this has already been examined. However, 

Table 42 is to a certain extent misleading since several 

shareholders, or their executors, continued to hold 'sharos 

long after all association with the company had severed, 

whereas others had their shares transferred immediately 

upon severance. For example, Rintoul resigned in 1905, 

Richmond and Elgar in 1907 and Starr died in 1919 and yet 

they or their executors held these shares until 1927 when 

they were transferred to the C. V. E. P. Company. In a 

similar manner Baldwin, Law and King resigned in 1907, 

1911 and 1916 respectively and yet their shares were only 

transferred to the C. V. E. P. Company in 1923. On the other 

hand Carlton'a share was transferred to Lange immediately 

upon the formers retirement and a similar pattern is 

revealed in the cases of Lukach and, Ker, Lang( and Cloud, 

Stothert and Moore and, Cloud and Cooper. The situation 

between Carlton and Lange and, in turn, Lange and Cloud is 

understandable since they were representatives of British 

Westinghouse but the same argument is not valid concerning 

the other cases, given the background of those involved. 

Thus, there does not appear to b© a uniform pattern of 

shareholding but it is, of course, true that the shares 
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139,1! +0 involved represented only a nominal holding. 

Despite the fact that the Strathclyde company was 

successful in obtaining and operating a number of electric 

lighting orders (see below), its value to the parent 

company seems to have heen in doubt from 1906 to 1913. 

Throughout that period there were on-going discussions 

concerning its possible sale to what is described as a 
1, +J 

"Syndicate". The possible reasons. for these discussions 

waa 'the fact that it was not financially indopendent of 

the parent company. Für example, in 1914 a temporary 

'loan of £20,000, at an interest rate of 3.75 per cent per 

annum, waq made to the Strathclyde company by the C. V. E. P. 
14Z 

. Company. Moreover, the administration of the Strathclyde 

company was the responsibility of the parent compainy. 

Für example, in November 1924 the C. V. E. P. Company increased 

its annual administrative charge on the Strathclyde company 
143 

from £1,000 to £3,000. 

139. P. C. Dissolved Company Files B. T. 2/5911/1 - B. T. 
2/5911y70. 

14'. The extant records of the Strathclyde company contain 
only information concerning the structure of the 
board of directors, shareholdings and capital size; 
no other general or financial information is provided. 
Thus, other information concerning this company has 
to be obtained from casual and infrequent reference 
made to it in the extant records of the parent 
company. 

1li1. S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 
Board, SSE5,1/1 and SSE5,1/2. 

142. Ibid., SSE5,1/2. 
11.3. Ibid., SSE5,1/3" 
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- By 1923 the Strathclyde concern operated nine 

electricity orders and had expended on diatrihution. 

£178,616, owned 110 miles of underground distribution 
44 

mains and had 6,141 consumers. The growth of this 

company has already been discussed with respect to unit 

sales and revenue between 1911 and 1924 (see Table 38 

p. 444 and its associated graphs). The figures for unit 

sales and revenue in Table 38 indicate that the company 

was undergoing steady expansion. and was, apparently, a 

viable concern. However, since no financial returns 

were made by this company, it. is impossible to judge its 

profitability. Moreover, Robert Robertson's statement 

in 1924 that the rates charged by the Strathclyde company 

were cheaper than those of any other comparable size 
11t3 

concern in Britain, and thus, by inference, that it was 

a most efficient and highly productive organisation over- 

looks the fact that it was a wholly owned subsidiary 

which was undoubtedly subsidised by the C. V. E. P. Company. 

For example, it had received at least one temporary loan 

from the parent company in 1914 and up to 1924 its admin- 

istration was the responsibility of the parent concern, 

though at an annual charge of £1,000. Moreover, as 

already noted in Table 37 (p. 437) the Strathclyde company 

was only one of six concerns taking a bulk supply from the 

144.. S. R. A. Records of Strain and Robertson, TD83/6/6A. 
145. I_" , TD33/6/6B. 
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C. V. E. P. Company in 1923 and, of the six, 1t recoived the 

best terms. 

TABLE /3. Number of Consumers Supplied by the Strathclyde 
Electricity Supply Co., 1913 - 1923. 

1913 - 1,069 1919 - 2,278 
1914 - 1,312 1920 - 3,172 

1915 - 1,530 1921 - 3,605 
1916 - 1,674 1922 - 5,212 

1917 - 1,704 1923 - 6,141. 

1918 - 1,748 

Source: S. R. A. Records of Strain and Robertson. TD83/6/8 
and TDa3/6/6C. 

Table 43 9 which indicates the actual number of consumers 

supplied by the Strathclyde company between 1913 and 1923, 

also reflects upon the growth of the company. During the 

years stated the number of consumers rose by 5,072 or 

474 . 46 per cent, but the surprising aspect of this table is 

the small number at consumers involved. This is all the 

more notable since the *company was operating in some of the 

most densely populated areas in the West of Scotland. How- 

ever, the table indicates a marked expansion after 1918 which 

may reflect upon the beginnings o. f the inter-war expansion of 

housebuilding which was discussed earlier. Individual 

consumers cannot be identified, but a broad analysis of the 

pattern of consumption has been made for the year 1923 and 

1924 in Table 4/#; these are the only years for which 

figures are available,. 
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Table 4/, indicates that there were three categories 

of consumer viz., shopkeepers, householders and those 

taking special lighting and small power. It is unfort- 

unate,, of course, that the extant records only reveal 

evidence for these two years since any comparison. between 

them may well distort overall trends among these three 

types of consumer. Nevertheless1the table does reveal 

that, with regard to lighting for shops, both unit sales 

and revenue displayed a very positive increase during the 

year 1924 and that, by comparison with 1923 and as part of 

the overall business of the company, this particular 

category of consumer had gained in importance. For 

example, both unit sales and revenue expressed as a 

percentage of their respective overall totals had increased 

from 24.79 per cent and 31.93 per cent in 1923 to 29.76 per 

cent and 38.50 per cent in 1924. On the other hand, the 

category indicated as domestic lighting had declined in 

overall importance within the sphere of the company's 

activities. As indicated in the table every individual 

area within this category had declined in 1921. In 1924 

the percentage of the company's business occupied in this 

category was-40.88 per cent and 42.14 per cent for unit 

sales and revenue respectively whereas in 1923 the corres- 

ponding figures had been 56.72 per cent and 55.43 per cent. 

Moreover, even in absolute terms the individual figures 

within this category indicate a decline both for unit sales 
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and revenue and even taking into account that one part- 

icular area has been omitted from the 1924 figures (see 

note 3) the overall position in still one of decline. 

However, the third category, special lighting and small 

power, does indicate a marked increase both for unit sales 

and revenue in 1924. Thus, in 1924 the unit sales and 

revenue of domestic lighting had declined but this had 

been-more than compensated by the increase in both unit 

sales and revenue of the other two categories. No 

explanation is given in the extant records for the decline 

in the-expansion of domestic supply and, as already 

indicated above, it is dangerous to draw conclusions 

based upon the evidence of only two years. Nevertheless, 

this does indicate a significant decline which would 

appear to be contrary to expected trends. 

Although the extant records provide no details of the 

Strathclyde company's pricing policy, Tablb / makes it 

obvious that there was a discrimination in the charges 

levied on consumers. A differential tariff was charged 

both with regard to shops and domestic premises but for 

special lighting and small power a single tariff was 

employed. Table l,., was abstracted verbatim from the extant 

records and, although there is no written evidence to sub- 

stantiate this interpretation, it may well follow the 

pattern indicated in Table 39 (p. 451) which ' concerns the 

parent company. Therefore, if this was the situation, 

. Af' 
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then the 5. Od per unit for shop lighting in Table 4.4 

would stand but the 1.5d per unit would, in actual fact, 

be for heating. In a similar manner the 4.5d per unit 

for domestic lighting would also stand but the 1. Od, 2. Od 

and 0.75d would represent the differential tariff' charged 

for domestic heating. Thus, it would appear that an 

identical pricing policy was adopted by the subsidiary 
lß 

concern or imposed upon it by the -6 
parent company. 

The capital formation. of this company and the allot- 

neat of share capital has already been discussed and it 

would appear that the allotment of additional share capital 
14-7 

took place haphazardly as additional capital was required. 

In. August 1911 the share capital of the company was 

increased from £1,000 to £50,000 and in November 1911, 

32,345 shares of £1 each. were allotted, followed by a 

further 2,636 shares of £l each in October 1912. The 

November 1911 allotment is not fully reflected in the 1912 

sales figures but is, perhaps, reflected in the unit sales 

figures for 1913 which indicate a 69.50 per cent increase 

over 1911. In a similar manner the allotment of 49,08? 

shares between August 1913 and October 1915 was reflected 

1 ,. The pricing policy of the C. V. E. P. Company has 
already been discussed in Section 6 and, therefore, 
it is not intended to pursue the matter further. 

117. The following percentage figures relating to the 
growth of unit sales have been abstracted from 
Table 38 (p. 444), and the share allotment stat- 
istics taken from the second paragraph of this 
particular section. 
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in. the 191? sales figures which indicated an increase of 

59.91 per cent over 1913. In. July 1919 the share capital 

of the company was raised to (. 100,000 and the additional 

50,000 fl shares were allotted between November 1920 and 

October 1923. On this occasion the additional capital 

was undoubtedly required for not only, the legal expenses 

but also the construction and distribution. expenses 

concerned with the Kilpatrick and Miingavie and District 

E1eCtricity Order 1922, the Johnston. Electricity Special 

Order 1922, the Renfrew and District Electricity Special 

Order 1922 and the Kirkintilloch and District Electricity 

Special Order 1922. In 1923 there was a similar sit- 

uation with the passing of the Eastwood, Cathcart and 

District Electricity Order and the Busby, Mearns and District 

Electricity Special Order. The operation of these new 

orders by the company is reflected ih the unit sales 

figure of 1924 which indicates a remarkable 102.94 per cent 
14-So 

increase over the 1920 figure. 

Thus, from its rather weak beginning in 1905 and after 

undergoing a period when it appeared that the parent company 

was losing confidence in its subsidiary, the Strathclyde 

company was by 1924 an apparently strong, viable concern. 

.0........ 0 ......... . 

14S. For a complete list of electricity orders operated 
by the Strathclyde company see P-4 4I. 

148. It is, therefore, to be regretted that after 1924 the 
extant records contain no further information concern- 
ing this company. 
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The Scottish Electrical Accesaoriea Limited tuna 

formed on 1st July, 1919 as a private company and was a 

wholly owned subsidiary of the C. V. E. P. Company; the name 

of the company was changed to Clyde Valley Electrical 

Accessories Limited in December 1926. ' The functions of 

the new company were miscellaneous and covered most 
150 

aspects of the electrical industry. In the event the 

company remained relatively anonymous and the extant 

recörds contain only one reference to any function. carried 

out by this company and that was in November 1921 when it 

was revealed that it had bought and re-sold coal to the 
15I 

parent. company. The directorship of the new company, from 

1919 until 1930, was identical to that of the parent concern 

which has already been examined in detail. The initial 

capital of the company was £5,000 divided into 5,000 

shares of £1 each and this remained static throughout this 

period. In August 1919 1,504 shares were taken up by the 

C. V. E. P. Company with a further 6 shares allotted to the 

directors and in October 1929 the remaining 39490 shares 

were allotted to the C. V. E. P. Company. Thus, by 1930 the 

seven. directors, as nominal shareholders, held one share 
ýsz 

each and the parent company held the remaining 4,993 shares. 

1050. R. C. Dissolved Company Files, BT2/10496. 
151. S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 

Board, SSE5,? /1.. 
152. S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity. 

Board, SSE5,7/1. " R. C. Dissolved Company Files, 
BT2/10496. 
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The only other evidonce of real value contained in 

the extant records is' the annual record of dividend pay- 

ments and the' net profit carried forward by the company 

at the end of each financial year. Thin information is 

given in Table-45 which indicates that, whatever the prime 

function of the company, it was indeed profitable and 

providdd an excellent return on the investment made. 

Until the year ending 30th June, 1929 the paid up capital 

of the company was Z1,510, During that period the company 

declared dividends of £9.50 per share (1921), £3.00 per 

share (1928,1929), L1.20 per share (1924), £1.00 per share 

(1920,1926) and £. 0.90 per share (1925). ' In 1923 and 1927 

the relatively small rate of return of 33 and one-third 

per cent and 15 per cent respectively was still attractive. 

No dividend was paid in 1922, since the company was under 

t 

investigation by the Inland Revenue concerning, its liability 

to excess profits duty and the entire balance of pro fit, 

f2952.42p, wa6 carried forward pending settlement. In 

October 1929 the paid-up capital reached its maximum of 

£5,000 but dividends still proved attractive. For example, 

in 1930 and 1931 the declared dividend was 0.875 per cent 

and 0.30 per cent respectively per fl eher© invested. 

Therefore, on even the nominal capital created in 1919 of 

£5,000, the overall dividend payment by 1931 of £369200.83P 

represented a 624.02 per cent return, whereas, on actual 

paid-up capital up to 1929 the total dividend amounted to 
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£30,325.83p representing a return on the initial invest- 

meat of £1., 510 made in 1919 of 1908.33 per cont. From 

Table 45 it can be seen that, the overall net profit 

amounted to £5471.32p. However, ignoring the figure for 

1922, for the reasons stated above, then the total figure 

for 
. net profit amounted to ¬2,511.90p which indicates an 

average net profit of £228.35P for the eleven. years con- 

cerned. Generally, it can be noted that the Clyde Valley 

Acc©ssories Limited was a profitable venture for the parent 

company and thus, it is to be regretted that the extant 

records do not reveal additional evidence on the activities 
153 

of this concern. 

TABLE 455. Clyde Valley Accessories Limited 

Statement of Dividend Payments and Net Profit 30th June, 

Year Dividend ¬ Net Profit ¬ 

1920 01,510.00 It 361.15 
1921 14,345.00 48.13 

1922 - 2,959.42 
1923 503.33 91.37 
1924 1,12.00 230.56 

1925 . 1,359.00 163.11 

1926 1,510.00 110.21 

1927 226.50 138.9? 
1928 4,530.00 214.08 

1929 4; 530.00 323.93 
1930 4,375.00 307.56 
1931 1,500.00 522.83 

Totals £36,200.83 £5,471.32 

Source: S. R. O. Recordc: of the South of Scotland Electricity 
Board, SSE50/1. 

.................... 0 

153. Ibid. 
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The development of the Falls of Clyde hydro-electric 

scheme had a long and tangled history (Bee Chapter 5) but 

after much wrangling the scheme received the Royal Ascent 

on 7th August, 1924 and at this date the Lanarkshire 

Hydro-Electric Power Company came into existence. The 

first meeting of the directors, and promo tors, of the new 

company was held on 20th August, 1924 and present were 

P. J. Pybus, who was appointed. interim chairman, Sir George 
165 

May and Sir Hugh. Reid. H. E. -Ferguson, who had been 
156 

secretary of the C. V. E. P. Company since June 1911, was 

appointed interim secretary. The only business conducted 

at this meeting was the allotment of shares, in their 

entirety, to the directors of the C. V. E. P. Company and to 

the C. V. E. P. Company, itself (see Table 46). The first 

Annual General Meeting of the new company was held in 

Glasgow on 3rd September, 1924 and by that time the com- 

pany had been formally transferred from the original 

promoters and directors to the C. V. E. P. Company and the 
157 

agreement of May 1924 completed (see Chapter 5). 

The extant records of the new company provide limited 

information about its activities.. As was to be expected, 

its directorship was identical to that of the parent 

154. S. R. A. Records of Strain and Robortson, TD83/6/6C. 
155" S. R. O. Records of the South of. Scotland Electricity 

Board, SSE5,1/4" 
15&. I_. , SSE5,1/2 . 
167. Ibid., SSE5,1/4" 

a 
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company. An analysis of the share capital of the hydro- 

electric company is given in Table/+6 " At the incorpor- 

ation of the company it was stated that its nominal 

capital was to be £250,000 and this sum could be 

increased to £400,000, with powers to borrow in additipn 

one half of these sums, and each director had to subscribe 
15& 

£250. From Table 46 it is obvious that, prior to 1930, 

not all of this capital was issued despite the fact that 

at: the time of incorporation, the estimated construction 

costs were. £, 250,000. "This is explained by the fact that 

in December 1925 the directors decided that the future 

financing of the company should be obtained from the 

C. V. E. P. Company in the form of temporary loans, and this 
, lsq 

policy was apparently adhered to until 1930. The direct- 

ors, as indicated, did provide X250 each towards the 

capital of the company, but these sums were not personally 

subscribed but paid for from the funds of the C. V. E. P. 
160 

Company. Moreover,, when A. M. Stephen became a director 

in September 1929,250 shares of 91 each were transferred 

to him from the C. V. E. P. Company. The only other point of 

information required is that Rintoul and Strathie were the 

auditors of the company and that in May 1926 a £1 share 

was allotted to that firm to allow it to qualify for that 

position. 

169. S. R. A. Records of Strain and Robertson, TD83/6/6A. 
]E1. S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 

Board, SSE5, l/L. 
160, Ibid., SSE5,1/3" 
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TABLE /. A. * 

Shareholder 

C. V. E. P. Co. 

Sir F. C. 
Gardiner 

arkehire Hydro-Electric Power Company. 
nalycis of Share C., pitn1 192k - 1930. 

26th Aug., 3rd Dec., 26th M y, 4th Sept. 
1924" 1924* 1229 19290 

98,750 

250 

98,750 

250 

98,750 

250 

98,500 

250 

C. Ker 250 250 ' z50 e. w 

Dr. J. 
Mackepzie 250 250 250 250 

R. Robertson 250 250 250 250 

Dr: R. T. Moore 250 250 250 250 

D. Cooper - 250 250 250 

Rintoul & 
Strathie - - 1 1 

A. M. -Stephen - - - 250 

Total. 100,000 100,250 100,251 100,251 

Source: Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 
Board, SSE5,4/1" 

Table 47 provides a record of the share calls mado by 

the company on its shareholders but, as stated above, it 

would appear that the amounts stated in the table were paid 

in their entirety by the C. V. E. P. -Company. On two occasion s 

shares were allotted to that Company but not called up. 

In December 1924 the C. V. E. P. Company was allotted 248,500 

shares of £1 each and in December 1926 a further 149,748 

shares were allotted to the same company but in neither 

case were those shares apparently called up. It is noted' 

that if these shares had been called up then the total 

issued would have been in excess of the maximum stated at 

the time of incorporation. 
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The overall impression of Table . 47 is that capital 

was called up in small units and in an arbitrary manner. 

On only two occasions can a call be fully explained. On 

28th May, 1925 the directors agreed that £15,553.85P 

should be paid to C. J. E. Cranstoun for the acquisition of 

his lands, and a cheque was signed for that amount. To 

fulfill the agreement it was decided that a call of 15 

pence (3/-) be made amounting to, in total, £15,037.50p. 

In September 1925 it was estimated that the cost of 

acquiring land belonging to Sir Charles Ross would be 

£15,500 and partly to meet this expense a call of ten 

pence (2/-) per share was made amounting, in total, to 

£10,025. Apart from these two examples it is not possible 
161 

to account for individual calls. However, there seems 

little doubt that calls were generally associated with 

construction costs and the acquisition of land. For 

example, in November 1924 the directors accepted an offer 

of 81 acres of land, from the trustees of the Lee Estate, at 

the Stonebyres Falls, for the erection of a power house at 

a cost of X30 per acre. In addition, in January 1925 an 

access road at Stonebyres, together with a bridge across 

the River Clyde cost another £7,000. Furthermore, the 

company had to meet the demands of scenic protection interests. 

In April 1925 the Secretary ! or Scotland's Scenic Protection 

lbl. In April 1926 Ross's land claim was settled for the 
relatively small sum of ß. l, 000. 
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Committoo rocommondad that the company ohould acquire a further 

36 noroa at the Dombi ton i'owor Hound Lo provide a ocroon of 

troon to concoal t ho p1 polino and also L1iat tho power house 

bulldinga should bo tºltnplifiod; this ur, ºi nliparontly accepted. 

It wan also reported itº April 1925 that, n nt mj*nrioon of the costa 

of the powor stations no originally dou1iu eº1 tyith the than prooont 

doalgn indicated an incronan of £I8,000 in the cane of the 

Stonobyros station and £I9l5fl) in respect or the Donnington station. 

This van accepted by the directors with the oxnoption of certain 

architectural items amounting to £2,740 upon uhiah the directors 

roquoutod furthor infor, nation, 162 This additional oxpondituro, 

which wan to an oxtont unforooon, may acoowit for the rather 

arbitrary mannor in which alinro3 wore caliud up during 1924 and 1925. 

In accordanco with tim agroomont roads in 1924 the contracts 

wora awarded to Sir William Arro1 and Company and the IIngliah 

f. ioctric Company, For example, in Soplombor 1925 tenders for the 

nwttchgoar at the atntiona were rocoivodl from both the EnC1ich 

i; iootric Company and Mo tropolitan Viakors. The 

162, S. R. O. Itooordo of the South of Soatl. nnd Electricity Board, 
; 3Sr5,4/r. 
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tender from the foräfer company was accepted. despite toe 

fact that the latter company had been accociated with the 

parent company from its inception. In the case of Sir 

William Arrol and Company the extant records do not reveal 
163 

whether its tender was submitted in the face of competition. 

In the completion of contction operations, neither 

contract was free from conflict. In July 1927 the company 

secretary was requested to write to the Electricity 

Commissioners ' to allow an extension of one year in the 

completion of the works; a twelve month extencion was 

granted from, 7th August, 1927. The contractual obligations 

of the English Electric Company, generally speaking, appear 

to have been fulfilled. However, in July 1928 the company 

would not take over the plant until several points had 

been adjusted. 

The contract with Sir - William. Arrol and Company created 

greater difficulty. As early as April 1926. the question of 

arbitration with Sir William Arrol and Company over the 

construction of the Bonnington station and its associated 

tunnel was discussed by the directors of the hydro-electric 

company. The point at issue was the cost of the Bonning- 

ton tunnel and in May 1926 the company instructed its law 

agents to arrange a meeting with Sir William Arrol and 

Company provided that the Power and Traction Finance Company 

and the English Electric Company were also represented at 

63 . 
fbi d. 
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the meeting. The outcome of the meeting is not known. 

However, in July 1926 the company was still expressing 

its concern. at the quality of work carried out by Sir 

K'ýlliam Arrol and Company and decided to make inquiries 

in London. on the possibility of employing an expert in 

tunnel construction. 

In November 1926 a Mr. Curry, who was recommended by 

a Mr. Basil Mott, was appointed as resident engineer on the 

civil engineering contract at an inclusive coat for the job 

of £600. His value to the company must have been immed- 

iately realised since, within one week of his appointment, 

his salary was raised to X800 and, in addition, he was 

given. f. 200 to cover the cost of his expenses of removal 

from London. to Lanark and hack. His positive assistance 

to the company is seen by the fact that, after nine months 

protracted negotiations, Sir William Arrol and Company 

agreed, in December 1926, to carry out the recommendations 

contained in Basil Mott's report which was presumably based 

on information from Curry whom Mott had recommended as 

resident engineer. Furthermore, in January 1927 it was 

agreed to appoint three inspectors experienced in tunnel 

work. Finally, in March 1928 Sir William Arrol and Comparer 

explained that it had been involved in extraordinary costs 

in the construction. of the Bonnington Tunnel because of the 

soft and difficult. ground encountered instead of the rock 

anticipated. Consequently, it wished to arrive at a 
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friendly and satisfactory solution which would avoid 

the time and costs of arbitration. After lengthy 

considerations the hydro-electric company decided, in 

April 192a, to make a payment to Sir William Arrol and 

Company of £. 15,000 in addition to the agreed contract price 

of Z203,9500; a final contract payment was made to that 
164- 

company in August 1929. 

The extant records of the Lanarkshire Hydro-Electric. 

Company, or indeed of the parent company, do not provide a 

great. deal of other information on its activities. How- 

ever, tenders were received, in June 1926, for the laying 

of interconnecters between Bonnington and Stonebyres and 

between Stonebyres and the Motherwell station; the contract,, 

valued at £4,653.53p, was awarded to R. N. Russell. More- 

over, on the recommendation of the ' consulting engineers, 

the company took over the plant on lot June, 1928 and, 
'b5 

therefore, presumably began generating power at that date. 

No details of the compan, Y accounts are available until 

the year ending 31st December, 1929 when it is merely statod 

that the balance of profit amounting to £59,939.46p was to 

be carried forward. A similar situation exists for 1930 
166 

whom the balance at profit., was 588,051.27p. Thus, the 

company would appear to have boon extremely profitable but 

1640 Ibid. 
I65" Ibid. 

1660 Ibid. 
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there is no way of knowing whether the sume stated reprea. 

ented gross profit or net profit or whether a dividend 

had been paid. 

(9 -) The Kilmacolm Electric Lighting Company Limited. 

The Kilmacolm Electric Lighting Company Limited waa 

formally taken over by the C. V. E. P. Company on 23rd Dec- 
167 

ember, 1925. However, this company had a relatively long 

history. The first meeting of directors took place on 

16th June, 1902. The company's provisional order was 

sanctioned in March 1903, construction operations began in 
168 

May 1903 and a public supply began in December 1903. The 

company, however, despite the speed with which it began 

operations, had a chequered career and never really attain- 

ed major success. Nevertheless, this company, which was 

clearly based on domestic consumers, illustrates the 

difficulties and weaknesses of the small concern. and for 

this reason its history, prior to acquisition by the C. V. E. P 

Company, is examined in some detail. 

The directorship of this company was composed of local 

investors who were, perhaps, inspired to promote the under- 

taking by the thought of a quick return on. original invest- 

Mont. The first directors of the company were W. B. Stirrrt, 

R. Barr, W. F. Salmon, W. A. Sloan, Dr. Parker, A. C. Wallace 

1670 Ibid., SSE5,3/3" 
168. Ibid., SSE5,3/1. 
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and W. R. Farquar. In July 1902 they wore joined by a 

Colonel Fullarton. which brought the total to eight. In 

February 1903, T. H. Barr was appointed as a director but 

in May 1903 W. R. Farquar resigned. R. Barr was appointed 

chairman. in October 1903 and Colonel Fullarton appointed 

his deputy.. In: March 1909 both Sloan and Salmon. resign- 
169 

ed, and this reduced the number of directors to six. In. 

March 1911 ZYpllace resigned, and, although Sloan was 

re-elected in November 1911, Fullarton decided to resign 

in June 1913 which reduced the directorship to five, and 

this number remained until September 1916 when. W. C. Warden 
170 

took up his appointment. ' In October 1921 James White,, 

the manager of the company from 1909, and J-. C. Weir were 

appointed directors. In January 1922 Dr. Parker died and 

was replaced by J. S. Kincaid. In April 1925 Sloan also 

died. Thus, when the C. V. E. P. Company took over the 

concern, in December 1925 there were seven directors viz., 

R. Barr, T. S. Barr, W. B. Stirrat, W. C. Warden, J. White, 
17.1 

J. C. Weir and Z. S. Kincaid. 

Table `48 analyses the share capital of the company 

between 1902 and 1923. The total share capital of the 

company $fter 1902 was . 1.15,000 but at no time was this 

I &q . Ibid. 
1-70- Ibid., SSE5,3/2. 
r-71. Ihid., SSE5,3/3" 
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capital fully suhscribed* The table indicates that 

the nominal capital of the company wan relatively small 

and there was a slow build up of subscribed capital; the 

table ignores the fact that contractors took shares in 

lieu of cash (see below). Preference share capital was 

more attractive than ordinary share capital, but this 

again disguises the fact that contractors took preference 

shares rather than, ordinary shares. For example, in May 

1905 contracting and commercial firms held 1,945 preference 
172 1_ 

shares, and even as late as September 1911 a minimum of 

1,525 shares were held by contractors173 

172. Ibid., SSE5,311. 
173. Ibid., SSE5,3/2" 
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The table is self-explanatory but what is surprising is that 

a company which was locally organised and administered 

should have such a slow rate of subscription so that oven 

at 1923 only 67.17 per cent of the total capital was 

subscribed. This probably reflects on local knowledge of 

the company, its known profitability, its marketing tech- 

niquea, the rates charged and so on. However, it must. 

ultimately reflect on the entrepreneurial ability of its 

directors. 

Dospite the novelty of electricity supply during this 

period and its relative cost, the marketing technique of 

the company was over-conservative and not designed to' 

shhance the subscription of share capital. In. October 

1904, J. Bell enquired on what terms the company would 

supply his house with current. He was informed that the 

company would supply current on four conditions. First 

of all that he took ordinary shares to the value of the 

actual cost af the cable, estimated at about £500. Second- 

ly, that he agreed to pay i25 per annum for depreciation 

for ton years. Thirdly, that he paid a minimum of L20 

per annum for current and fourthly, tnat he laid tae service 

cable not only at his own expense but also maintained it. 

i; ot surprisingly in December 1904 doll decided not to take 

a supply. In March 1905 H. B. Collins inquired about terms, 

and was told that the company would supply current providing 

that he took ordinary shares to the value of the main cable 
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and paid the whale coat of the service cable. Thus, as 

time progressed the terms became less severe but still 

inhibited the taking of a cuppl; r and the increase in 
174 

capital subacriptiau. In 1915 supply by share subscrip- 

Lion was modified. In April 1915 U . A. Macdonald was 

informed that he would be given a supply provided that he 

took shares to the value of the capital outlay on cable or, 

failing that, if he could induce the neighhouring houses 

en= ute to take a supply then the company would lay the 

cable at its own expense1ý5 Even as late as 1923 the prac- 

tice of supply by share subscription continued although 

its severity had diminished. In February 1923 it was 

intimated that a hiss Ferguson. and a Mr. Campbell, both of 

Kilmacolm, had each applied and had been allotted twenty- 

five shares of ZI each ajid. that a cable had been laid to 

their houses. This rather negative sales policy perhaps 

explains why by 1917 the'company had only managed to recruit 
176 

234 consumers and by 1919,24ä consumers. 

A simplified, and perhaps over-exaggerated, example of 

the indecision of the directors is indicated by the contin- 

uing saga over the question. of installing a water clocot at 

the workn. This issue was discussed by the directors in 

December 1903 and in February and May 1904 but any decision 

wao deferred. In September 1907 the District Sanitary 

174. Ibid., SSE5,3/1. 
175. Ibid., SSE. 5,3/a. 
176. Ibid., SSE5,3/3" 
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Inspector stated that such a convenience ©hould be built. 

However, it was not until May 1908, approximately five 

years after the initial discussion, that a docicion was 

ttken to accept tue estimate of a Mr. rcIlwraith. Protrac- 

ted discussions also took place on the question of install- 

ing a 'telephone at the works. This issue was first 

discussed in February 1906 but it was not until May 1909 

that a final decision was reached to install a telephot o. 

The efficiency of the company, and the attitude of 

its directors, is also revealed in the charges made by it 

after tno initial iustallatiou. nad taken place. In- 

February 1902 it was stated that the charge for motive 

power and heating was to be 4d per unit but that it was 

doped to reduce this to 3d when the company was fully 
17$ 

developed; no information on the charge for lighting is 

available at this time. however, in 1917 the charge for 

lighting was 7d per unit and in' October 1917 it was decided 

to increase this to 9d per unit retrospoctively from let 

t July, 191h. In March 1918 it was resolved that the 9d per 

unit charge should remain until the end of September 1918 

when it was to be increased to lld per unit until further 

notice. Furthermore, users of pre-pair. nent meters were 

charged l0d per unit and users of power 6d per unit from 

lot April, 1914 and presumably by 1919 those figuros had 

p77.1_. 
178. l_� SSE5,3/l.. 

0 
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also risen. Taking into account the size and scale of 

the two companies, these cnargea can. he considered 

excessive by comparison with the charges made by the 

C. V. E. P. Company. Equally important was the complacent 

attitude pf directors. In February 1923 V. A. Sloan. 

stated that there were "whispers" that the company charge 

of lld per unit was high. In reply T. H. Barr, perhaps 

the major influence on the company, expressed his satic- 

faction with the compnnyls pricing policy by stating that, 

nationally, there were 169 companies charging between 1ld 
179 

per unit and 1/2d per unit. 

The profitability of the company was of obvious 

importance since it not only determined the attitude of 

shareholders, either. current or prospective, but also had 

a hearing on. the long-term growth of to compat; y. In hay 

1904 it wag stated that working costs were exceeding 

revenue. Moreover, in Aunuut 1904 the company had to 

obtain, overdraft facilities of up to £1,000 from the 

company's dank on the personal guarantee of the directors. 

In addition; in May 1909, since no dividend on shares had 

as yet been declared, discussions began on the possibility 

of converting the accumulative preference shares to non- 

accumulative preference shar©s!. 
$0 

In. July 1909 James. 

Callender of Callenders Cables Ltd., the major preference 

179. Ibid., SSE5,3/3. 
I Ep. Ibid., SSE5,3/1. 
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aharsholder with 1,160 preference shares, agreed to fore- 

go all arrears of dividend provided, that the other 

preference shareholders did likewise. . The final out. 

come of such discussions occurred OLL 13th Soptembor, 1911 

when the following resolution was accepted by both the 

preference and ordinary shareholders viz., 
18ý 

"That existing 5%, Cumulative Preference Shares issued 

and unissued shall be cancelled as from lot January, 

1911 and in lieu. thereof there shall ho created 5,000, 

Lt non-cumulative preference shares. These shares. 

shall. be entitled to a fixed dividend of 6% p. a. 

payable out of each year's profits available for 

dividend as from said date. " 

Thua, this resolution is, perhaps, a natural conclusion to 

£ company-which, from its inception, was not financially 

stable and one which throughout this period was unable to 

attract sufficient capital. 

Table 49 recording the profitability of the company 

has been extracted from the extant records. Despite its 

incompletness the table reveals the inherent weakness of the 

company namely that at no time, prior to its being taken over 

by the C. V. E. P. Company, did it realise an adequate profit 

either to make a return to shareholderc and thus attract 

additional. capital or to finance future- expansion. 

181. Ibid., SSE5,3/2. 
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TABLE 49 . Kilmacolca Electric Lighting Company Ltd. 

Record of Profitability, 1904 - 1930 

Year endin Gross Profit Not Profit Diqdond Pny- 
zz ment Z 

31st December, 1 1904" - 33.35 Nil 

1905. 186.95 14.97 Nil 
1906. 414.99 15.40 Nil 

190?. 419.20 14.81 Nil 

1908. 543.19 129.63 Nil 

1909. 285-70 2 5.17 Nil 

1910. 496.63 52.50 184.75 

1911 449.37 50.57 110.85 
1912. 244.29 34.10 110.85 

1913. 452.29 44.64 110.05 

1914. 395.50 45.31 Nil 

1915. 57?. 71 63.95 Nil 
1916. 200.00 -1 -1 
191?. 300.00 1 

- 
1 

- , 
1918. -1 16.72 -1 
1919. 366.17 ? 3.85 Nil 
1920 & 1921. -1 
1922. - 300.00 -1 -1 
1923- 

1 919.15 114.60 

1924.2 -1 1, '159.18 _1 
1925. -1 39395.58 -1 , 
1926,1927,1928 -1 -1 _1 
1929. 1,709.60 67.53 392.? 0 
1530. 2,254.56 396.36 858.70 

Total £9,596.15 7,152. '/? 19882.67 

1. No figures available for these yoars. 
2. From 31st December, 1925 this company became a sub- 

sidiary of C. V. E. P. Company. 

Source: S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 
Board, SSE5,3/1,3/2, and3/3. 
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Tt}e poor financial record of the company meant that 

any future expansion depended upon the loyalty of the 

directors. In February 1913, when an extension of plant 

was discussed, it was resolved that the necessary invest- 

mont should be provided by the diroctore since they 

recognised that it would he impossible to raise the share 

capital otherwise. In April 1913, however, when it wan 

realised. that the extension would cost (. 1,500, it was 

decided to approach Callenderc Cables Limited to obtain. 

a loan and when this was refused, the directors were 

forced to rely on their own devices. In January 1914s to 

finance the extension, Dr. Parker made a personal loan of 

1.400 and T. 11. Barr a personal loan of £1,600, both at 4 
($Z 

per cent per annum interest. Parker was eventually repaid 

in February 1922 (he had died. in January) and Barr in 
193 

February 1923. Therefore, throughout this period from 

19Q2 until 1925 a major weakness of the company was ita lack 

of adequate capital resources resulting from its unattract- 

iveness to potential investors and customers. 

The extant records reveal virtually nothing about the 

technical backGround to the company! c operations nor do they 

reveal full contract details. It is known that in July 1903 

the following estimates were accepted: - 

18Z. Ibid. 
183a, Ibid., SSE5,3/39 
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Boilers from Babcock and Wilcox i 587.00 
Engines and dynamos from G. E. 
Bellis and At Norcom 561.00 

Switchboard from Kelvin and 
White 380.00 

Accumulators from Tudor 
Accumulator Company 720.00 
Street Mains from Callender$& 
Cables Limited 1,500.00 
House Mains from Callender's 
Cables Limited 200.00 

Building complete from A. and J. 
Main. 342.00 

£L, 290.00 

In. return these companies agreed to take, as part payment 

of the contract price, preference shares as follows: - 

Kelvin and White 

G. E. Bellis and A. Norcom 

Tudor Accumulator Company 
Babcock and Wilcox 

Callender'B Cables Limited. 

125 
100 
240 
220 

1,160 1,945 ahares 

'The construction. of the works began. in May 1903 and was 

completed in December 1903 since the company began supply- 

ing current for lighting purposes during the last few days 

of December 1903. Thus, the scale of the undertaking was 

relatively small. 

The labour force was equally small. However, the 

information conttLined in the extant records does provide an 

interesting insight into the character of a small under- 

184" I_", SSE5,3/1. 
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taking. In July 1902 A. W. Stewart waS appointed elec- 

trical engineer but his appaintmont-was torminuted fairly 

quickly since in August 1903 a James Brown, 3 Rosemount 

Terrace, Ibrox, who had been resident engineer with the 

Govan Electricity Department, was appointed resident 

engineer at a salary of X120 for the first year and £130 

for the second year. In July 1905 it was decided to 

employ Brown for a further two years at a salary of f140 

and E150 for the respective years. In August 1905 Brown 

was allowed to take on a premium apprentice named White; 

the premium of ¬30 was divided equally between Brown and 

the company. In August 190? when White's apprenticeship 

expired, Brown was allowed to employ him for a further six 

months at a wage of ¬1 per week. White obviously proved 

a satisfactory worker since in September 1908 he-waa 

retained at a wage of £1.25p per week while another assist- 

ant named MacCrae was engaged at a wage of E1.40p per week. 

In September 1909 White's steady progress was marked by his 

weekly wage being raised from £l. 25p to £1.40p per week; 
18$' 

HacCrae did not receive an increase. 

From early March 1909 it, became increasingly obvious 

that there had been a break-down in communications betwoen. 

Brown, the manager, and the directors. On 10th March, 1909 

it was reported that despite repeated requests by the 

secretary of the company, Brown's books "were not yet to 

fß5. Ibid., SSE5,311 and 3/2 
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hand". However, the books were handed over in May 1909, 

and the directors stated that not. only were they nat 

satisfied with the state of the books but also that Brown 

was fifteen months behind with his monthly statements. 
186 

Accordingly, Brown was placed on three months trial. 

The conflict between Brown and the directors came to a 

head later in 1909 when the manager gave a report which 

analysed the units generated by the company for the months 

of August and September and also for the nine months ending 

September 1909. The report highlighted the operating 

inefficiency of the company and was unacceptable to the 

directors who expressed surprise that this information had 

not been available "years ago" since, if it had, they could 

have taken steps to avoid the loss. Consequently, in 

November 1909 the directors felt that "there should be a 

change of management at the works, II and it was decided to 

ask Brown to resign; if he refused to resign he was to be 

instantly dismissed1.97 

The new manager of the company was James White, 1 

Hamilton Drive, Pollokshields, Glasgow, who received an 

annual salary of 2150 and remained with the company until it 

was taken over by the C. V. E. P. Company; he was appointed 

a director in October 1921. White, despite the continued 

unsatisfactory record of profitability of the company, was 

obviously a valued servant and benefited from regular 

186. Ibid., SSE5s3/1 
187- Ibid. 
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increases in salary. In July 1916 his salary was 

increased to £200 per annum back-dated to January of that 

year., In April 1919, Juno 1920 and October 1923 his 

annual salary was increased to £300, £380 and £500 

respectively and in each case the increase took effect 

from the first of January bf the year concerned. In 

addition to these increases, he received, for whatever 

reason, an annual bonus. Despite the incomplete nature 

of the extant records it is known. that he received the 

following bonuses viz., 1910 (125), 1911 (125), 1912 (1.40), 

1913 (Z75), 1914 (150), 1915 (. 50), 1916 (Z40) and 1922 

(1100). Moreover, in 1921 he became, as stated above, a 

director of the company when, in order to obtain the 

necessary qualifications, the company presented him with 

100 ordinary shares which he was to retain as long as he 

remained in the employment of the company. As if to 

emphasise his valued service to the company, when negot- 

iations were being conducted with the C. V. E. P. Company in 

1924 it was emphasised that White should also be taken over 
I88 by that company without any change in his statue as manager. 

As early as April. 1913 the directors had discussed the 

"expediency" of coming to an agreement with the C. V. E. P. 

Com, any but had decided that the expense of bringing that 
199 

company to Kilmacolm was too great. The more immediate 

background to the take-over of the Kilmacolm company by the 

188. Ibid., SSE5,311 and 3/2 
gq. bid., SSE5,3/2" 
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C. V. E. P. Company is far from clear. Negotiations 

between. the two companies continued throughout 1922 and 

1923 but it was only on 7th March, 1924 that it was 

reported that the C. V. E. P. Company had made a tentative 

proposal to acquire the Kilmacolm company as from 31st 

March, 1924 at a price which would yield the shareholders 

twenty shillings in the £ on issued capital. This 

decision was accepted by the ahareholdexn on . E4th March, 

1924, but administrative problems concerning the transfer 

of shares and the irascibility of the Kilmacolm company's. 

secretary over arrears of salary delayed the formal take- 

over until 23rd December, 1925IC16 

(Ip) Profitability 

The'extant records of the C. V. E. P. Company contain 

neither cash nor account books, and in the Minute Books 

statements of account are noted in a perfunctory manner. 

However, figures are available which indicate the amount 

carried forward at the end of each year after provision had 

been made for all expenses and allowances such as doprec- 

iation, dividend, reserve accounts and so on. Thus, these 

figures, given in Table 50, could be interpreted as net 

pro fit. 

ego. I_., SSE5,3/3. 
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TABLE 5a. Net Profit of the C. V. E. P. Company 1911 -1 

Year Amount £ Comments 

1911 6,332.32 For 6 months to 30th Juno, 
1911. 

1912 - ; io figures available 

1913 - No figures available 
1914 - No figures available 
1915 12,612.86 

. For 6 months to 31st 
December, 1915. 

1916 41,253.34 
1917 21,146.07 

1918 23,334.64 
1919 58,301.57 
1920 69,693.22 
1921 51,547.20 

1922. 33,342.83 
1923 29,107.68 
1924 63,878.18 

1925 67,423.93 

1926 50,124.17 
1927 84,289.75 

1928 84,691.31 

1929 88,288.15 

1930 88,429.91 

Sources S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 
Board, SSE591/1 - SSE5,1/5. 

Table 50 immediately raised the question of what happen- 

ad to this surplus and it is unfortunate that the extant 

records provide no additional information other than the fact 

that such sumo were carried forward to the following year 

when, presuiaably, they were included in that year's accounts. 

I! owever, these figures were obviously affected by policy 
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decisions made by the company's directors. For example, 

the-determination of dividonds and amounts set aside as 

reserves as well as decisions on the repayment of loans 

could affect them. Furthermore, the profitability of the 

company was undoubtedly affected by other factors to an ex- 

tent outwith its immediate control, but without access to 

complete financial records a specific analytical inter- 

pretation cannot he made. Für example, the decline in 

profitability evident in 1917 and 1918 may be partly 

accounted for by rising costs, such as coal and wages, 

experienced in these years. Moreover, it is noted that 

the figures for the 1920's conform closely to the trade 

cycle of that decade with the year 1922 being particularly 

significant and 1926 adv©rsely affected by the General. 

Strike. More generally, the gains in the 1920''s may be 
191 

associated with falling coal costs, and the upward level 
M. 

of demand, already observed, for an electricity supply. 

on the 8th May, 1924 R. Robertson, a director of the 

companx stated that no ordinary share dividend had been 

paid during the first eleven years of the company's 
1q3 

history. However, during this period interest was paid out 

S. Pollard, The D veto meat of the British Econo , 2nd edn. (1969)s p. p. 110-114 and 274-2? 7. C. L. 
Mowat, Britain between the Wars, (1956), p. p. 120, 
123-124,290-293,301-302 and 334" 

(9Z. See Section 5. 
(q 3. S. R. A. Records of Strain and Robertson, TD83/6/5" 
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of capital. In a letter dated 17th June, 1902, to J,. H. 

Lukach, who became a director of the company on 23rd July, 

1902, it was stated that the'coopany intended to raise 

£600,000 in ordinary shares ao as to be able to pay 

interest out of capital during construction. At this date 

the cost of construction was estimated at £500,000. This 

intention of paying interest out of capital was further 

reiterated in a private and confidential report by Strain, 

and Robertson to the directors on 19th June, 1902, Moro- 

over, the extant records contain three references to this 

practice. On 28th September, 1905 it was stated that a 

fifth payment of interest out of capital should be made to 

the shareholders for the half-year to 30th June, 1905; no 
195 

actual amount or percentage figure is C3. ven. In November 

1909 the company secretary was instructed to pay the share- 

holders the "Usual" interest out of capital for the six 

months ending 31st December, 1909; again. no amount or 
196 

percentage figure is given. The third reference to this 

practice occurred on 22nd January, 1914 when £15,155.34P 

paid to shareholders during construction was written oft 

and an amount, not stated, which reproconted the balance was 
1q7 

carried forward. This payment of interest out of capital 

I14. Ibid., TD83/3/1. 
I45'. Ibis 

., TDß3/8/5" 
1q(ß. S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 

Board, SSE5, l/1. 
Iq7. Ibid., SSE5,1/12. 
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wasp in-fact, made to ordinary ehareholdere since the 

initial preference share issue was only made in 1412, and 
Iqg 

thus Robertson's statement of 1921+ is misleading. 

The first recorded payment of ordinary share dividend 

was on 23rd August, 1916 for the accounting period ending the 

nix months to 30th June, 1916. This was, in fact, some fif- 

teen years after the company had been founded, though only 

nine years since the shares had been fully paid. Table51. 

(p. 506) records all the known payments of ordinary share 

dividend paid by the C. V. E. P. Company between 1916 and 1930. 

It is fairly straightforward, listing the amount paid each 

year in both monetary and percentage terms on ordinary share 

holdings and the manner in which this dividend was paid. 

Between 1916 and 1924 the ordinary share capital stood at 

z.. 600,000 but in the latter year a further 600, OCA 11 Ordinary 

Shares were issued. It is not known when those additional 

shares were fully paid but it is obvious that the date of 

final payment was taken into account by the company in do- 

Glaring a dividend of 1.875 per cent on those shares. Simil- 

arly, is 1929 a further 900,000 fl Ordinary Sharee were 

issued and again the dates at which calls were made were 

taken into account in deciding the proportion of total div- 

. 
iqq 

idend due on this new issue. 

19g. It is also interesting to note that on 28th Spptember, 
1905 a sum of flb, 579"81p was paid to the original 
syndicate of the company for their cervices. S. R. A. 
Records of Strain and Robertson, TDß3/8/5. 

199. The capital structure of the company was fully 
discussed in Section 3 
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TAB L. L Known Payments of Ordinary Share Dividend 
by the C. V. E. P. Compnny 

Year Amount Z N Comments 
Ending 

31.12.1916 15,000-00 2.5 Paid, free of tax, two 
equal instalmonta. 

31.12.1917 15,000.00 2.5 Paid, free of tax, two 
equal inatalmonta. 

31.12.1918 30,000.00 5.0 Paid, loan tax, 2!; & 3% 
each half year. 

31.12.1919 30,000.00 5.0 Paid, less tax, 2'" & 3% 
each half year. 

31.12.1920 45,000.00 7.5 Paid, lese tax, 2.5% & 5% 
each half year. 

31.12.1921 45,000.00 7.5 Paid, leas tax, 2.5% & 595' 
each half year. 

31.12.1922 18,000.00 8.0 Paid, loss tax, 2.5% & 
5.5% each half year. 

31.12.1923 48,000.00 8.0 Paid, lose tax, 3% & 5% 
each half year. 

31.12.1924 48,000.00 8.0 Paid, less tax, 3% & 5% 
' each half year. 

31.12.1925 489000.00 8. o Paid, lees tax, 2% & 6% 
each half year. 

11,250.00 1.875 on 1924 issue of 600,000 £1 
Ord. Shares. 

31.12.1926 96,000.00 8.0 Prai. d, less tax, 3% & 5% 
each half year. , 

31.12.1927 96,000.00 8.0 Paid, less tax, 3% & 5% 
each half year. 

31.12.1928 96,000.00 8.0 Paid, less tax, 3ö & 5ö 
each half year. 

86,000.00 8.0 Paid, leas tax, 3% & 5% 
1929) 12 1 each nalf your. 

. 3 . 249000-00 8.0 Div. for 4 months on 900,000 £1 
Ord. Shure; issue{ 1929. 

31.12.1930 168,000.00 8.0 Paid, less tax, 3% & 5% 
each lialf year. 

Source: S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 
Board, SSE5, l/1 - SSE5,1/5" 
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Table 51 is interesting since theso payments of 

ordinary share dividend obviously reflect on the profit- 

ability of the company. Ignoring the fact that dividends 

were paid to these shareholders prior to 1916, it can bo 

seen that euch payments rose fairly markedly between 1916 

and 1921 until an almost uniform rate of 8 per cent was 

achieved after that latter date. Indeed, the figure of 8 

per cent is 2 per cent higher than that paid on the 1912 

Cumulative Preference Share issue, and this would appear 

to have been taken into consideration when in 1921 an 8 per 

cent Cumulative Second Preference Share issue took place. 

The issue of 30,000,6 per cent cumulative Preference 

Shares was sanctioned on 16th October, 1912 but0ac indic- 

ated-earlier,, it is not known when those shares were 

actually issued* however, the first recorded-payment on 

these shares was noted on 9th September, 1914 when it was 

stated that the dividend for the six months to 31st October, 
2 00 

1914 was to be paid on 11th November., 1914* it may be 

logical to assume, therefore, that those shares werd actually 

issued on 31st October, 1912, with the first six monthly 

payment of interest being made for the six months ending 

30th April, 1913; it was normal practice to pay interest in 

two annual instalments. Thus, the first full year when 

dividend was paid is assumed to have boon 1913. Moreover, 

200. S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 
Board, SSE5,1/2. 
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these were cumulative preference sharos, and the company 

was obliged to make annual payment or be responsible for 

arrears. Consequently, between 1913 and 1930, inclusive, 

Z18,000 was paid annually to these shareholders. 

On 6th October, 1921,50,000,8 per cent Cumulative 

Secocd Preference Shares of E10 each were iscued, and by 

31et January, 1922 a total of £8.00 per share had boon 
201 

paid, that is four-fifths of the total. There is no 

recdrd of dividend payments on-these shares in tho minute 

books of the company. , however, it has been assumed that 

for the year 1922 four-fifths of the dividend was paid, 

and that after that year the dividend was paid in full. 

Thus, for the year 1922 it is assumed that £32,000 was paid 

in dividend on these shares and thereafter until 1930 an 

annual payment of 51+0,000. 

All information concerning dividend paymonts has boon 

collated in Table 52 (p. 509, ). The overall sum paid in 

dividends to the several categories of shares amounted to 

x1,635,250. It is difficult to analyse, fully, this Bum 

because of the complexity of tue company's capital struc- 

ture. ;. evertheless, the £324,000 paid on. the b, per cent 

Cumulative Preference Shares represented 19.81 per cent of 

total dividends, and at 1930 these shares represented 10.35 

per cent of the total issued capital. In a similar manner, 

I 

201, Ibid., SSE5,1/3" 
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but over a much shorter period, the 8 per cent Cumulative 

Preference Shares received £352,000, or 21.53 per cent, of 

total dividend payment, although. at 1930 such shares 

represented 17.24 per cent of the total incued capital. 

Finally, Ordinary Share Capital, which represented '12.41 

per cent of the total issued capital at 1930, had by that 

year received 9959,250, or 58.66 per cent, of the total 

dividends paid by the company. 

TABLE 521. To t Dividend Payments on both Ordina 
Preference Share C., nital 

and 

Year 0. '. C=. ti% Cum. Ord. `Totnl 
Prof. Pref. Shares 
Shares Shares 

1913 1'18,000.00 £18,000.00 

1914, 18,000.00 18,000.00 

1915 18,000.00 18,000.00 

1916 18,000.00 £. 15,000.00 33,000.00 

1917 18,, 000.00 
. 
15,000.00 33,000.00 

1918 18,000.00 30,000.00 48,000.00 

1919 ia, 000.00 30,000.00 48,000.00 
1920 18,000.00 45,000.00 63,000.00 

1921 18,000.00 45,000.00 63,000.00 

1922 '18,000.00 £32,000.00 48,000.00 98,000.00 

1923 18,000.00 40,000.00 48,000.00 106,000.00 

1924 18,000.00 40,000.00 48,000.00 106,000.00 
1925 18,000.00 40,000.00 59,250.00 117,250.00 

192'6 18,000.00 40,000.00 96,000.00 154,000.00 

1927 18,000.00 40,000.00 96,000.00 154,000.00 

1928 18,000.00 40,000.00 96,000.00 154,000.00 

1929 18,000.00 40,000.00 120,000.00 178,000.00 

1930 18,000.00 40,000.00 168,000.00 226,000.00 
X 324,000.00 352,000.00 959,250.00 1,635,250.00 

Source: S. R. O. Records of the South of Scotland Electricity 
Board, SSE5,1/1 - SSE5,1/5. 
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(II) Conolueion 

The C. V. E. P. Company was not simply ohogon becauao of its 

site and scalp of oporatitbnn; ito hiotory raipoe come of the main 

economic issues ariaing from the growth of the electricity supply 

industry in Scotland. Moroovor, as the analysis of its pricing policy 

and onion indicates, it uns in a position to influence greatly the 

economy of the Wont-Contral (legion. 

As a company it oi. nlmod to be Scottiuit and local but very rapidly 

it wan controlled by Anglo-American concurnni more than fifty per cent 

or its directorate came from these by the first decade of the twentieth 

century. Although it uns in a position to make substantial demands 

on the root of the eoouon r during thu uroation of its power network, 

thorn is very little evidence that many pub-contracts wont to Scottish 

nonipanies. The immod ltt t, o affects of Wing physical construction of the 

company in terms or employment gonoratod aril the investment multiplier 

unro limited. 

In torms of eupply. ing electricity itn main contribution was bulk 

ouppliee to industry, although traction, tlumontio and public lighting 

wore provided. The major industrial users hoped to save on costs, 

although it in possible that the application or a now form of energy 

=do possible greater output. Generally, the regional economy provided 

the company with opportunities for relatively otablo profits. The 

Went-Central Region did not divoroify 3uffiuiotttl. y to allow profits 

to expand substantially. 
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Chapter 
-2 

State Intervention and Local Authority Development 

(1) State Intervention 

During the First World 

War the electricity supply industry began to play an 

increasingly vital role in the economic life of the 
1 

nation; it was recognised that this importance would not 

dwindle with the ending of the war, and -some people believed 

that in the post-war period the viability of the economy 

would be largely dependent on the efficiency of the elec- 

tricity supply industry. Moreover, the govornmeat's intor- 

eat in the electricity supply industry was shown by the 

setting up of a number of committees to inv©ctigate the 

industry with a view to increasing its national 'efficioncy. 

Such investigations eventually culminated in the Electricity 

Supply Act 1919 and more importantly in the Electricity 

(Supply) Act 1926. However,, in the period prior to 1930 

this legislation had only a limited effect on individual 

Scottish undertakings which continued, generally, to function 
2 

normally throughout most of the period under scrutjuy. " 

1. See Chapter 6, p. p. 223 - 226, 
2. Private sector developments in the period before 1930 

have already boon examined in Chapters 6,7 and 8, 
and local authority progress will he analysed in. some 
detail in. Section. 2 of this chapter. 

A 
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The proliferation of committees between 1916 and 1925 

to inquire into the electricity supply industry indicated 

a growing realiaation. by governments of the crucial function 

of that industry in the post-war world and of the need to 
3 

enhance its efficiency. In 1916, under the auspices of 

the Ministry of Reconstruction, an Electricity Sub-Committee 

ras set up under Viscount Haldane to investigate the supply 

industry and in April 1917 this committee presented an 
4 

interim report on electrical power supply. The principal 

recommendation. of the Haldane Committee was that generation 

and mains, transmission should be re-organised on a regional 

basis under a Board of Electricity Commissioners rather than 

on an almost parochial basis under a multiplicity of 

autonomous local undertakings. In 1916 also, the Board 

of Trade appointed, under the chairmanship of Sir Charles 

Parsona, 'an Electrical Trados Committee to consider the 

position of the industry in the post-war period, and this 
5 

committee issued its report in. 1918. This committee 

emphasised the need for cheap-eloctricity and stressod the 

3. A detailed analysis of the workings of such committees, 
their influence on legislation and a detailed exam- 
ination of the legislation itself has already been 
conducted by a number of historians. Thus, this 
section only attempts to note the main rocornmondations 
of the committees and the principal features of the 
legislation of 1919 and 1926. For a more detailed 
coverage see Balling o p. cit. Chs. 596 and 8; Hannah, 
op. cit. Chs. 2,3 and 4. 

4. Ministry of Reconstruction, Coal Consorvation Sub- 
Committee, Interim Report on Electric Power Supply in 
Great Britain, Cmd. 88$0,1917. 

5, Rehort of the Departmental Committee appointed by the 
Board of Trade to consider the Pocition of the Electric- 
n1 Trrides after the War, Cmd. 9072,191b. 
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importance of the industry for both military and industrial 

purposes. It felt that. the industry should be treated 

nationally rather than locally and that small, uneconomic 

stations should be subordinated or even eliminated in 

favour of larger plant. The Parsons Committee also advoc- 

ated the establishment of a Board of Electricity Commissioners 

which should b-e independent of any political control and not 

bound by previous practices. Finally, it recommended at an 

early 'stage the establishment of a quite separate committee 

to examine the organisation and administration of the 

supply 'industry. Consequently, in. 1912 the Board of Trade 

set up yet another committee under Sir Archibald Williamson 
6 

(later Lord Forres) which reported back in April 1918. 

As early as May 191? the Willi arson Committee concluded 

that in the post-war period, when British industry was 

subjected to international competition, its success would 

depend on the adoption of the most efficient methods and 

machinery to reduce, manufacturing costs. It also noted 

that an important element in-costs would be the general 

extension of the use of electrical power supplied at the 

lowest possible price. The system whereby electricity was 

supplied in a large number of small areas by separate 

authorities was incompatible with what was, at that time, 

nov, possible and practicable. The interconnecting of 

6. R 

Cmd, 

the Board o-f Trade 
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existing undertakings, recommended by the Board of Trade in 

1916, could not in itself remedy the then weaknesses of the 

industry. In November 1917 the committee heard submiss- 

ions from Scottish interests viz., -Alexander Stevenson, a 

City of Edinburgh councillor and ex-convenor of the city's 

Electric Lighting Committee who represented the Convention 

of Royal Burghs of Scotland; D. A. Starr, general-manager 

of the C. V. E. P. Company who represented the Association of 

County Councils of Scotland; W. W. Lackie, engineer and 

manager of the Electricity Department of the City of Glasgow, 

who represented nine, municipalities in the West of Scotland, 
7 

and W. H. Hannay who was a City of Glasgow councillor. 

Despite claims, counter-claims and advice from such 

diverse vested interests the Williamson Committee generally 

followed conventional thought in its recommendations. It 

was of the opinion that a new body called the Electricity 

Commissioners should be set up, to which the existing 

powers of the Board of Trade, Local Government Board and the 

Scottish Office relating to the supply of electricity should 

be transferred as well as additional powers to encourage and 

regulate the generation and distribution of electricity. 

The Committee also recommended that the Electricity Comm- 

iesioners should have general control over the generation 

and distribution. of electricity in the Unitod Kingdom; the 

7. S. R. O. Records of the Scottish Development Departmeat, 
D. D. 11/4. 
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existing system by which electricity was separately gener- 

ated for small areas should be abolished. The Electricity 

Commissioners, after local inquiries had boon held, should 

divide the United Kingdom into districts suitable for the 

generation and distribution of electricity, and within each 

Electrical District, District Vlectricity Boards should be 

set up to purchase all generating stations of authorised 

distributors. The District Electricity Boards should 

then be responsible for the generation of electricity in 

their districts and also for the establishment of now 

generating stations. Existing undertakers, if they so 

wished, could retain their powers of distribution but they 

should bulk purchase electricity from their District Elec- 

tricity Boards. Finally, the Committee recommended that 

the District Electricity Boards should make no divisible 

profits and that they should be financed with funds raised 

with government assistance. 
8 

In 1918 yet another committee consisting of the chair- 

men of the various sections of the advisory council at the 

Ministry of Reconstruction and headed by Sir Henry Birch- 

dnough was set up to consider the Williamson Report. The 

Birchenough Report went much further then that of Williamson 

and concluded that only a national system of electricity senor- 

, ation under State regulation but run on commercial rathor than 

civil sorvice linos could load to the thorough dovelopmont of 

8. Ibid. 
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as electricity supplyessontial for the future wall-being 
9 

of British industry. 

The scheme envisaged by the Birchenough Committee wes 

far too radical for the contemporary political climate and 

I thus the Electricity (Supply) Bil1, introduced into the 

House of Commons in may 1919, was based largely on the. 

Williamson Report. The original intention of the Bill wan 

to set up Electricity Commissioners with powers to direct 

oled. tricity policy and to create District Electricity 

Boards with compulsory powers to re-organise and concentrate 

generation in selected stations from which the Electricity 

Commissioners could then sell electricity at a standard 

price to existing undertakers who would retain control of 

distribution. The Bill as presented to Parliament faced 
10 

strong opposition. Many, Conservative members foarod the 

spectre of nationalisation while vested interests, well 

represented in Parliament,, found state intervention repulsive, 

especially intervention which provided District Boards with 

powers of compulsory purchase of generating stations. Con- 

sequently, by the time the Bill received the Royal, Assent on 

23rd December, 1919 it had little in common with the expressed 

9. Ministry of Reconstruction, Advicory Council, 
" 
Report 

of the Committee of Chairmen on Electric Power Supply, 
Cmd. 93,1919. 

10.. Vide infra. Hansard's Parliamentary Debates, 5th 
Series, 115, Co1a. 1 25-1 90 (14th May, 1919) 
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intentions of Williamson. The District Electricity 

Boards with compulsory powers were replaced by Joint 

Electricity Authorities which lacked the purchase powers 

of the boards and were voluntary in nature. The Electric- 

ity Commissioners wore set up, responsible to Parliament 

through the Board of Trade and subsequently through the 

Ministry of Transport, and they were given powers for 

sanctioning local authority loans but their lack of compul- 

soryy powers and their reliance on voluntary co-operation 

among disparate interests made the task of re-organising 

electricity generation difficult. 

Under the terms of the 1919 legislation the Electricity 

Commissioners divided the country into seventeen areas, two 
11 

of which were in Scotland. The two districts provisionally 

determined by the Electricity Commissioners in Scotland 

were the West of Scotland Electricity District and the East 

of Scotland Electricity District which was later renamed as 
12 

the Edinburgh and Lothians Electricity District. The latter 

scheme was fairly quickly established but the former proved 
13 

much more difficult and was not finally determined until 1927. 

11. It in interesting to note that, excluding the chairman 
of the Electricity Commission, two of the four comm- 
issioners were Scots namely Archibald Page, who had 
been assistant engineer for Ola: gow Corporation and at 
the time of his appointment to-tho Commission chief 
engineer and manager of the C. V. E. P. Company, and W. W. 
Lackie who was chief engineer of Glasgow Corporation. 

12. Electricity Commissioners, Third Annual Roport 1922/23, 
Fourth Annual Report 1923/24. 

1.3. See p. 3'ý "_ 
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Previous to the initial proposal for an East of Scot- 

land Electricity District, comprising the Counties of the 

City of Edinburgh, Midlothian, East LothiaA and parts of 

the Counties of Linlithgow and Peebles, boundary legislation 

of 1920 had extended Edinburgh's boundaries to include Leith 

and Musselburgh. However, official notification of the 

proposed district wad given on 24th February, 1922 which 

also stated that the latest date for the submission of 

schemes was 31st July, 1922. A scheme was submitted by 

Edinburgh Corporation, and a local inquiry began in the city 
14 

on 12th December, 1922. By the 14th March, 1923 the 

Commissioners had considered the evidence given at that 

inquiry by the Corporation of Edinburgh for the improvement 

of supply in the proposed district and had also heard 

representations made by various interested bodies. Con- 

sequently, in March 1923 the Commissioners concluded that 

the area as provisionally determined was confirmed, subject 

to minor parochial boundary adjustments, as the Edinburgh 

and Lothians Electricity District. Under the technical 

scheme submitted to the Commissioners it was proposed that 

the now generating station of the Corporation of Edinburgh 

at Portobello should be utilised not only for the require- 

ments of the statutory area of the Corporation, but for 

providing the bulk supplies required for the dovolopmont of 

14" Garcke, op. cit. Vol. XXIV. 
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the other parts of the District under an agreement between 

the Corporation and the National. Electric Construction. 

Company Limited. For this purpose the Corporation 

proposed to proceed immediately with the laying of trans- 

missioa lines in the first instance to Musselburgh and 

Tranent, and to Lasswade and Fordel. The technical scheme 

also proposed that distribution in the District outside 

Edinburgh should be undertaken by the National Electric 

Construction Company Limited under agreements with the 

County Councils of Midlothian and East Lothian. This 

technical scheme was generally approved by the Commissioners. 

Moreover, the Scheme originally submitted to the Commission- 

era provided for the establishment of a Joint Electricity 

Authority for the District. This proposal was, however, 

withdrawn during the course o-f the Inquiry in December 1922 

because of the agreements reached with the National. Electric 

Construction Company Limited*' It also appeared to the 

Commissioners that the position in this District was 

exceptional: the duties with regard to generation would be 

centralised in. the hands of an existing public authority viz., 

the Corporation of Edinburgh; two other public bodies viz., 

the County Councils of East Lothian and Midlothian, wore 

prepared to charge themselves with the supervision of the 

developmont of distribution. outside Edinburgh and showed 

their readiness to do so 'by entering into agreement with the 

National Electric Construction Company. Thus, the commiss- 

ioners concluded that the setting up of any other body, 
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15 
even of an advisory character, waa unneca, caary. 

52n 

Following upon this ctatem©nt of conclucionu, an approv- 

ad scheme was published by the Commissioners in February 

1924 which defined the areas to be constituted the Edin- 

burgh and Lothians Electricity District; this placed the 

Corporation, of Edinburgh and the LothlansElectric Power 

Compan, % (the local subsidiary of the National Electric 
16 

Construction Company. ) under obligation to provide or 

sectre the provision. of a cheap and abundant supply of 

electricity within the District. The Corporation waualso 

obliged to supply electricity in hulk to the Lothions Elec- 

tric Power Company. A local inquiry into the approved 

scheme was held at Edinburgh on 10th March, 1924 when come 

minor amendments-were made, and on 8th July, 1924 the 

Commissioners made the Edinburgh and Lothians Electricity 

Order 1924 and submitted it on the same day to tho Miniatur 
17 

of Transport for confirmation. The Order was confirmed by 

the Minister on28th November, 1924 and presented to both 

Houses o. f Parliament on. 9th December, 1924. Attirmatory 

Resolutions were passed by both Houses on 16th December, 1924, 

and the Order accordingly came into operation on that date 

under the title the Edinburgh and Lothians Electricity 
18 

Dictrict, Order, 1921. 

15. Electricity Commiasionors, 
P"P"99-100. 

16. Soo Chapter 7, Section. L, 
17. Electricity Commiasionora, 

X923/24'9 p. p. 31-32. 

18. Ibid., Fifth Annual Roport 

Third Annual Report 1922/23, 

P"p"_ 355 - 358. 
Fourth Annual Rotort 

1924/25, p. 14. 
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official notification for the eýtabliohrnont of a pro- 

posed West of Scotland Electricity District was given by the, 

Commissionorc on 23rd December, 1921, and the propouod area 

comprised, generally, the Counties of the City of Glasgow, 

Ronfrew, and parts of the Counties. of Ayr, Dunbarton, Lanarjt. 
19 

and Stirling. The latent date for the aubmiaaion. of a 

proposed scheme was originally fixed for 30tt December, 1922 

but was later extended to the 30th Juno, 1923 and again to 
20 

31st December, 1923. As early as 27th February, 1922 a 

conference of authorised undertakers was held in the Glasgow 

City Chambers comprising councillors and engineers from major 

local authority undertakers viz., Glasgow, Greenock, Paisley, 

Ayr, Kilmarnock, Dumbarton, Hamilton, Motherwell and 17i-ahaw. and 

Lanark County Council as well as representatives from various 

private concerns viz. g the C. V. E. P. Company, the Strathclyde 

Electricity Supply company, Coatbridge and Airdrie Supply 

Company, Kilmacolm Electric Lighting Company and the 
21 

Skelmorlie Electric Supply Company. 

From such diverse vestod interests it was soon obvious 

that any overall agreement on a proposed scheme would be 

difficult. Various meetings of the interested partioc in 

the proposed Electricity District were hold throughout 1922 

19, S. R. A. Records of Strain and Robertson, TD63/6/5; 
Garcke, op. cit. Vols. XXIV and XXIX. 

20. Garck e, on cit. Vols. XXIV and XXIX. 
21. S. R. A. Records of Strain and Robortson, TD83/6/59 
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and 1923. On 26th February, 1923 marginal boundary changes 

were made whereby a number of parishes, not originally 

included in the designated area, in the Counties of Lanark 

and Ayr were now included. Friction among such vested 

interests was to be expected and was indeed evident. On 

26th June, 1923 the conference of authorised undertakers 

decided, by a show of hands, not to extend the Pinkston. 

Power Station of the Corporation of Glasgow. The not result 

of this can be noted on 7th December, 1923 when the Corpor- 

ation of Glasgow retired from the promotion of the proposed 

scheme because they wished greater freedom of action. The 

Lanarkshire Tramways Company,, which had not been a member of 

the original conference in February 1922, also retired for 
22 

reasons unknown. However, despite such retirals, on 28th 

December, 1923 a scheme for the improvement of the organ- 

isation for the supply of electricity in the West of Scotland 

and providing for the establishment of an Electricity 

Advisory Board was submitted by a Conference of Local 

Authorities, Authorised Undertakers and others within the 

district, and a local inquiry was held in Glasgow on 23rd 

22. Ibid. 
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23p24 
April, 1924, and following days, by the Coiuaioaionorn. 

'Rhon the West of Scotland Electricity Diotrict Inquiry 

Was held before the Electricity Commiacioners in April 1924 

the list of thoao supporting the proposod scheme was impreee- 

ive viz., the County of Dunbarton, the Royal Burgh of 

Dumbarton, the Burgh of Kirkintilloch, the County of Lanark, 

the R3yal Burgh of Lanark, the Burgh of Hamilton, the Burgh 

of Motherwell and Wishaw, the Burgh of Biggar, the County of 

StirYing and also, the major power company, the C. V. E. P. 

Company. However, those disinclined to support the scheme, 

although smaller in number, were equally imposing including, 

and is particular, the City of Glasgow and also the Corpor- 

23. Electricity Commissioners, Fourth Annual Report 
1923/249 P. P. 35-36. 

24. The ideal, of course, of the 1919 Act was for the 
formation of electricity districts and the setting 
up in each district of a body to be called the Joint 
Electricity Authority, i. e. there should be in each 
district one central authority owning the generating 
stations and the main transmission lines, which 
should supply electricity in bulk to other author- 
ised undertakers in the district who in turn would 
distribute the electricity to individual consumers. 
This ideal was difficult to obtain in Britain because 

" since the 1882 Act largo vested interests had appear- 
ed with the result that the formation of Joint Elec- 
tricity Authorities was difficult to achieve. This 
was recognised by parliament and Section 19 of the 
Amending Act 1922 gave the Commissioners power to 
establish either Joint Electricity Authorities or 
"some other body. " The Commissioners did, in fact, 
get up Advisory Boards in South East Lancashire and 
in mid-Lancashire. Thus, the West of Scotland Scheme 
vlao drafted along the lines of the South East Lanca- 
shire Scheme with an Electricity Advisory Board. - 
S. R. A. Records of Strain and Robertson, TD83/6/>. 
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ation of Greenock 

Company Limitode 

of Glasgow in the 

fact lt the 1921 

1,034,171 whereas 

proposed district 

and the Kilmacolm Electric Lighting 

The importance and influence of the City 

West of Scotland was emphasized by the 

Census the City had a population of 

the population of the remainder of the 

was 1,260,679 i. e. the concentrated area 

within the City of Glasgow contained 45.06 per cent of the 
25 

total population of the proposed district. 

The Corporation of the City of Glasgow objected to 

the proposed scheme for a number of reasons and there is 

little doubt that such objections, bearing in mind the 

voluntary nature of the 1919 legislation, were a major 

influence on the eventual outcome of the inquiry. Glasgow 

totally rejected as unnecessary the establish:, aont of an 

Electricity Advisory, Board ors indeed, "any other body's to 

improve the existing organisation. for the supply of elec- 

tricity in the proposed district.. The Corporation of 

Glasgow believed that they were the largest undertakers in 

the proposed district with the greatest capital expend- 

iture and the largest number of units generated. However, 

their area of supply was surrounded on all sides by the 

authorised areas of the C. V. E. P. Company, the Strathclyde 

Electricity Supply Company and the Lanarkshire County 

Council. In such circumstances they believed that they 

25. S. R. A. Records of Strain and Robortson, TD93/6/5" 
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were precluded from supplying electricity beyond the City. 

Moreover, because of "the magnitude and efficiency of their 

undertaking, " they stated that they would not require any 

assistance from any other authorised undertakers outside 

the City. On the purely financial side the 'Corporation 

believed that the estimated savings in coal and capital 

expenditure arising from the proposed scheme were insiEn- 

ificant and would not realistically affect them. On the. 

other hand, if an Electricity Advisory Board was established, 

and since they were the largest undertakers in the proposed 

district and if the expense of administration was allocated 

on the basis of units sold, then the Corporation. would have 

to_ bear the largest share of these expenses without receiving 

any corresponding advantage. Thus, the Corporation. objected 

to, being burdened with the administrative expenses of a 

Board-whose functions would not benefit them. 

The Corporation also argued for exclusion. from the 

proposed scheme on the basis of paragraph- 55 of the William- 

son Report which stated that, 

"Subject to our general recommeadatioa that there 

should be one comprehensive system for the gener- 

ation and main transmission in each district, it may 

be advisable in an exceptional district, the out- 

standing feature of which is as undertaking, 

whether municipal or company, already supplying 

power on a large scale and over a large area, and 
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' able and willing to develop that supply at its 

own risk, that the municipal authority or the 

company, as the case may be, -'should continue, 

suh4ect to conditions laid down by the Commica- 

ioners. " 

The Corporation of Glasgow believed that this statement waa 

peculiarly applicable to the position. of Glasgow and lunt- 

ified it in claiming to be treated as a separate and 

independent district under the 1919 legislation. The 

Corporation also alleged that the exclusion of Glasgow from 

the proposed scheme would hot he prejudicial to its succesa 

and, perhaps in a gesture of conciliation, suggested that 

such exclusion would not prevent the Corporation from 

providing a cheap and abundant supply of electricity for the 

proposed district by mutual arrangement with authoritioa in 

the district. 

The difficulties of the Commissioners in formulating the 

West of Scotland Electricity District were compounded by 

Glasgow'a insistence on certain conditions. In the event 

of the Commissioners deciding that it was essential that 

Glasgow should be included in the proposed district to 

improve the supply and also be represented on the Advisory 

Board, Glasgow insisted that the constitution of the Advisory 

Board and the technical scheme be amended. The principal 

technical ameadmentc required by Glasgow were that the 

proposal to commence, within five years, an additional main 
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generating station to the west of the City should be 

embodied in the technical scheme, primarily to meet the 

requirements of the City, although power could be made 

available for other authorised undertakers. In addition 

Glasgow wanted any decision with rogard to its Pink3ton 

Station and matters which it regarded as $ domestic' to it 

deleted from the schema and left entirely to the decision 

of the Corporation and not to the proposed Advisory Board. 

Moreover, the possible interconnection of the Corporation's 

generating station at Dalmarnock. with the C. V. E. P. Company's 

generating stations at Clyde's Mill and Yoker was faced with 

hostility, since the Corporation did not believe that they 

would receive any benefit from this proposed interconnection. 

Penditimately, and'as indicated above, the Corporation 

objected to both the Advisory Board and its composition. 

The Corporation took exception to any powers being conferred 

upon the Board other thozi. those of advice and recommendation 

and they wished their representation on the proposed Board to 

be increased from the recommended three members, out of a 

total. of twenty-one, to a number not stated but one which 

would be "commensurate with their position and interests. " 

Finally, 'since the Corporation. bolioved that it could derive 

no benefit from the proposed scheme, they submitted that they 

should not be called upon-to pay any part of the adrainictr- 
26 

atioa expenses of the proposed Advisory Board. 

26. I bid. 
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The objections- by the Kilmacolm Electric Lighting 

Company to the setting up of the West of Scotland Elec- 

tricity District are not known, but Greenock Corporation's 

principal objection was that they did not want an Advisory 
27 

Board but a Joint Electricity Authority established. 

Furtherpore, the complexity of the situation in the West 

of Scotland was additionally compounded by an application 

for a special order in 1923 by the Corporation of Ayr 

joiätly with Ayr County Council and the Corpoation of 

Kilmarnock to constitute a Joint Board i. ee the Ayrshire 

Electricity Board, This Board, representative of the 

three bodies in question, was to act as an undertaker for 

an area of supply consisting of the County of Ayr including 

the burghs of Ayr and Kilmarnock. but excluding fourteen 

other burghs and also the area of supply of the Skelmorlie 

Electric Supply Company. The order itself was granted in 

1924 and provided that the Joint Board was deemed to have 

taken over, as at 15th May, 1923, the existing electricity 

undertakings of the corporations of Kilmarnock and Ayr. The 

corporations of Kilmarnock and Ayr were authorised to supply 

electricity in eleven of the burghs not included in the 

supply area established by the 1924 order. However, after 

the transfer of the undertakings of the two corporations, the 

powers of supply in the eleven burghs in question. were 

controlled by the Joint Board. Subsequently, and by 1925/ 

27. Ihi d. 
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1926, a supply was available in Kilmarnock, Ayr, Preatwick, 

Troon, Irvine, Saatcoats, Ardrossan, Stewarton, Ralston, 

Newmilns, Darvel, Kilwinning and a number of other lighting 
28 

districts. 

The position facing the Commissioners in the West of 

Scotland, in view of their limited powers, was difficult but 

not insurmountable if they had the co-, operation-of all the 

interested parties. Unfortunately, this was not the case. 

The' hostility o f, in particular,. the City of Glasgow made 

the proposals of the seventeen promoters for this particular 

scheme untenable. Glasgow, which was the major industrial 

and commercial city and the most populous area at the heart 

of the proposed district, objected to the very foundation 

of the scheme and based its objections on financial, 

technical and administrative grounds. Moreover, the 

nature of such objections indicated its wish to retain an 

independence of action while even its submitted amendments, 

if it were to be included in the district, indicated its 

unwillingness to co-operate with other interests and a desire 

to dominate the proposed area of supply. The antipathy of 

the Corporation of Glasgow undoubtedly influenced the 

Commissioners who, after considering the evidence put for- 

ward at the inquiry, deferred any, pronouncement upon the 

submitted scheme and notified the parties concerned according- 

, 
ly. It is additionally alleged that the Commissioners. 

28, Garcke, op. cit. Vols. XXVII, XXVIII, XXIX. 
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procrastinated in making a decision because of the possible 

alteration in government'policy due to the coming to power 
29 

of the Labour Government, For example, on 30th July, 1924 

the Government informed the House of Commons that it proposed 

to restore the clauses giving compulsory powers to the 

Commissioners which had been abandoned during the passage of 
30 

the 1919 legislation. If this policy was carried out, of 

course, it would ensure greater co-ordination of effort and, 

in the case of the West of Scotland, subordinate the interests 

of Glasgow in favour of the national interest. 

The situation in the West of Scotland highlighted the 

facts that the problem of sectionalism remained, that the 

1919 Act was inadequate, and that compulsory powers were 

essential. This was recognised in 1924 by the First Labour 

Government and emphasised by the Lloyd George committee of 

experts, formed to investigate the coal and electricity 

industries, which in July 1924 in their report (Coal and 

Power), indicated the need for greater compulsory powers for 

the Commissioners and state financial aid for the industry. 

However, before anything concrete could be achieved, the 

short-lived Labour Government were swept from office in the 

General Election of October 1924. 

The fundamental problems, and woaknesaes, woro now so 
1 

29. Electricity Coainisnionoro, Fifth Annual Roport 1924/25, 
p. 23. 

30. Hannah, op. cit. p. 89. 
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evident that no government could afford to ignore them. 

Accordingly, Stanley Baldwin, the Conservative loader, not 
31 

up in 1925 a further committee under Lord Weir to review 

the problems of the electricity supply industry, and it was 

the report. of this committee which formed the basis of the 

Electricity (Supply) Act 1926. The Weir Committee recoWm- 

ended that a Central Electricity Board should be set up. 

This would be responsible for selecting the most efficient 

generating stations. A National grid should also be 

established for the purpose of interconnecting these principal. 

generating stations on a national basis; the Central Elect- 

" ricity Board was to be responsible for the erection of the 

grid and was to direct the operations of the celectod statiofo. 

31. William Douglas Weir (1877-1959) was born in Glasgow 
and educated at Allen Glen's School and Glasgow High 
School. He was apprenticed into the family 
engineering business of G. and J. Weir Limited at 
Cathcart, Glasgow which at that time was mainly 
producing auxiliary machinery for ships and pumps 
for the oil industry. He became managing director 
in 1902 and was chairman from 1910 until 1953" 
During the First World War he held several govern- 
ment appointments and was knighted in 1917 for his 
achievements as Controller of Aeronautical Supplies. 
In April 1918 he became Secretary of State for Air 
and soon afterwards was raised to the peerage as 
Lord Weir of Eastwood. In the inter-war period he 
was called in by govornments-as an advisor in civil 
and military mattors, particularly with regard to 
aircraft production. At the outbreak of the Second 
World War he became Director-General of Explosives 
and Propellants and later in 1942 he was Chairman of 
the Tank Board. He was also a member of the Cooper 
Committee of 1941/1942 set up to inquire into the 
development of hydro-oloctricity in the Highlands. 
W. J. Reader, Architect of Air Power: The Life of the 
first Viscount Woir of Eastwood lo'17-1959,19 8; 
Who-Was-Who Volume V 1951-1960,3rd odn. (1)67). 
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The owners of selected stations were to be placed under an 

obligation to sell to the Central Electricity Board all 

electricity generated at cost price, but retail diatrib- 

ution was to be left in the hands of existing undertakings 

i. e, the Central Electricity Board was to purchase in bulk 

at cost price and sell to authorised distributors again at 

cost price after allowing for the cost of constructing and 

operating the national grid. The Board itself was not 

allowed, except under exceptional circumstances, to operate 

stations. The Board was to arrange with authorised under- 

takers for the erection of new stations in accordance with 

national requirements while the Electricity Commissioners 

were to be given power to close down inefficient generating 

stations as soon as an equivalent supply of electricity 

became available from the national grid at lower coat. The 

Board was also to be charged with the responsibility of 

ensuring that the frequency of alternating current systems 
32 

was standardised. Such proposals were not universally 
33 

welcomed. A number of groups were hostile to the proposed 

Bill including the Electrical Contractors Association of 

Scotland and also the Glasgow Chamber of Commerce which felt 

that the Bill would divorce capital from management and "if 

passed into law in its present form will be an instrument 

32. Report of the Weir Committee appointed to review the 
National Problem of the Supply of Electrical Ener 

, 
fir, 

1926. 
33. Hannah, op-cit. p. p. 95-100. 
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34 
ready made in the hands of the future nationalizer. " How 

over, since generating stations remained under the owner- 

ship and operation of undertakings thomcolvos, although 

overall executive control was exercised by the Central 

Electricity Board, they were generally embodied in the 

Electricity (Supply) Bill 1926 which eventually received 

the Royal Assent on 15th December, 1926. 

It is interesting to note that when the Ministry of 

Transport appointed the members of the Central Electricity 

Board in 1927 Scots played a prominent part. The first 

34. S. R. O. Records of the Scottish Development Department, 
DD. 11/7. 
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35 
chairman. of the Board was Sir Andrew Duncan appointed on 

21st January, 1927; Duncan's position at; chairman was 

full-time and he received a salary of £7,000 per annum. 

The seven members of the Board, who were all part-time and 
36 

received an annual salary of £750, included two other Scoter 

35. Sir Andrew Rae Duncan (1884-1952) came from a relat- 
ively humble background in Irvine and Glasgow. He 
began his career as a pupil teacher at Ayr Academy 
and proceeded to take an M. A. and Ll.. 8. at Glasgow 
University; in later yearn he was awarded an 
honorary degree by Dalhousie (Canada) and by Glasgow 
University. After graduating he joined a firm of 
industrial lawyers closely associated with chip- 
owners and shipbuilders. He became Coal Controller 
in 1919/1920 when he succeeded in reconciling the 
hostile parties in the coal dispute of 1920 for which 
he was awarded a knighthood-in. 1921. Sir Andrew also 
later hold a number of both public and private appoint- 
ments. For example, his public appointments included 
those of Chairman of Advisory Committee of Coal Mines 
Dopartment 1920/1929; Chairman of Sea-Fish Commission 
for the United Kingdom 1933/1939; Chairman of the 

"C. entral Electricity Board 1927/1935 (Me. abor 1936/1940); 
H. P. (Nat. ) City of London 1940/1950; i'rcoident of 
Board of Trade 1940 and 1941; "Hiniotor of Supply 
1940/1941 and 191+2/1945; High Sheriff, County of 

' London 1939/1940; one of }1, M. Lioutonants for City 
of London. In a more private capacity Sir Andrew 
was Chairman of the Executive Coi i tteo of the British 
Iron and Stool Federation 1935/19410 and Vico-Prosident 
of the Shipbuildin},; Eaplo; ters' 'rc dcration 1,20/1'! '70 
Ho wac also a director of I. C. I. Liraitod, Royal 
Exchange Assurance, : 'orth British Locouotivc Co..; dviy 
Li. i tod, Dunlop Rubber Ccm : any L...:. i tod -end .t (LLroc for 
of the Bank of England between 1929 and 1940. 
Who t'lzic T ho Volume V 1951-1960,3rd edn. (1967).; 
Hannah, op. cit. p. 102; R. H. Cac: pboll, The Pico and 
Fall of Scot rinh Industry 1? 0? -1939, (Erllnbur; 1jZ0) 
Passim, P,, L' *170-179 e 

36. Hannah, op. cit. p. p. 102-103. 
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37 38 
v iz., Sir James Lithgow and Sir Duncan V: utoon. 

The method by which policy was implcmcnted undcr, the 

1926 Act was for the Electricity Commissioners to prepare 

and transmit to the Board schemoa relating to largo aroao 

37. Sir James Lithgow (1883-1952), First baronet of Ormicazy 
1925; G. B. E. 1945; C. y. 1947; ; S. C., T. D., D. L., 
J. P., Hon. L. L. D. (Glasgow). Vice-Lieutenant of 
Renfrewshire from 1943. Educated at Glasgow Academy 
and Paris. Chairman of LithL; owc and other co. (-panier.; 
commissioned Renfrew and Dunbarton R. G. A. 1902; 
served European War 1914/1919 (drepatchec, v, oundud) 
France. Seconded to Admiralty as Director of Ship- 
building Production 1917; rlcmber of Board of Ac'mir- 
alty 1940/19116 as Controller of r, erchv. nt &hipbuä 1dine 
and Repairs. President of Clyde Shipbuildern Assoc- 
iation 1908; Shipbuilding Employers' Federation 1922; 
British Employers' Confederation 1924; F. B. I. 1930/ 
1931/1932; Institution of Engineers and Shipbuilc; crc 
in Scotland 1929/1931; British Iron and Stool Fedcr- 
ation 1943/1945; The Iron and Steel Research Accoc- 
intion. Chz, irman of Scottish Dr; vclopment Council 
1931/1939 and a member of Central Electricity Board 
1927/1930. 
Who. Who Volume V 1951-1960,3rd ed. (1967); R. I. 
Cnm bell The Rise zind Fall of Scottich Industry 1707- 
1939, Edinburg; , 1980), acciw, p. p. 170-179. 

38. Sir Duncan Watson (1873-19 Knighted 1927. Educated 
at Hutchecon's Cram mar School, G1ac6ov;, Glasgow und 
V'ESt of 5cotlone Tcchniccl CollcL; c rnd Kir. e'c College 
London. Mayor of St. Marylebone 1919/1920 and J. P. 
County of London. Founder of Duncan Watson Electrical. 
En ine©rs Limited; Director of Perak River Hydro- 

! Electric Power Company; Chairman of Harley-Davidson 
rotor Company Limited; Vice-President of International 
Association for Promotion and Protection of Trade. 
Member of Central Electricity Board fi-om inception until 
transferred to British Electricity Board 1948 and of 
North of Scotland Hydra-Electric Board until April 19118. 
Sir Duncan was alco Governor of the Regent Street 
Polytechnic from 1931 until 1953, and on rotirnl 
founded scholarships for electrical engineers. 
Who Wan. Who Volume V 1951-1960,3rd edn. (1967)" 
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which together would ultimately cover the whole 

country. Each scheme determined which generating 

station. should be selected to generate electricity for 

the Board and provided for the interconnection of these 

stations with one another and with the systems of 

authorised undertakers by means of main transmission 

lines to be constructed or acquired by the Board. 

Eacli scheme also provided'for utandardisation of 

frequency and enabled temporary arranCements to be made 

by which the Board could obtain supplies of electricity 

during the oarryina out of'works connected with the 

schese. Selected stations were chosen on a. number of 

criteria, viz. 9 the coat of coal delivered to the 

station= the abundance of water for condensinj purp. 

ogee; the technical characteria. tico of the station, 

auch as the type and size of the plant unite, and ateam 

pressures; proximity to load and the possibilities of 
39 

the site for future expansion. 

The brat scheme to be transmitted to the Board by 

the Commissioners wan the Central Scotland Scheme which 

was received on 12th April, 1927 and adopted by the 

Board on 29th June, 1927. The scheme covered an area 

of about 4,980 equar e miles, including rou¬h1y the whole 

39; Central Electricity Board, First Annual Report 
1927/28, p. p. 2-4. 

I 
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of the induotrial, shipbuilding and coalfield ar oae 

of Scotland and extended from 2dontroce and Broohin in 

the County of Forfar to a southern boundary of the 

County of Ayr* The area. had a population at the 1921 

Ceneua of 3,761,200. In 1927 there were forty-two 

authorised undertakers in the area, owning between 

them thirty-six generating stations, but under the 

proposals of the scheme ten existing stations wore to be 
40941 

selected and operated for the Board. From Map 3 which 

indicates the main grid at 1932 it can be noted that 

eight primary 'stations were selected viz.., Kilmarnock, 

Yoker, Dalmarnock, Clyde's LUll, Bonnybridge, Dunferm- 

line, Portobello and Dundee, and two secondary stations 

viz., Greencxic and Port Dundcs. The scheme provided 

that the frequency employed in the extensive systems of 

Glas{; ow Corporation. and the C. V. E. P. Company, and also 

in the systems of certain other authorised undertakers 

in. the area, should be changed to the standard frequency 

of 50 cycles per second, The Commissioners estimated 

that the approximate net cost of this work, if commenced 

in January 1928, would amount to E2,9 21,2ýO. After 

holding conferences with representatives of most of the 

40. Central Electricity Board, First Annual Report 
1927 28, p. p. 5-64 Carcke, OP-cit. Vol. XXX p. 20. 

41. For a detailed Parochial analysis by County for 
the entire area-: covered by this scheue, see S. R. 0 
Records of the Scottish Development Department, 
DDl1/©. 
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undertakers. involved, the Boaxd adopted the scheme 

with only alight modilio$tiona. 
ý2 

The only important queution which appears, to have 

been. rained at thin etage wate that by the Grampian 

Electricity Supply Company which folt the scheme would 

adversely affect its. development, since the company 

depended upon the possibility of supplying enercy to 

the industrial areaß in the eastern districts of Central 

3coiland. However, the Board recognised the national 

importance of water power resources, which were mainly 

concentrated in the Scottish Highlands., to the economy 

and gave asourancea to the company that it would take 

supply of current from it up to a maximum demand of 

12,000 KW as from : date not later than 31st December, 
43 

1930. Having resolved this situation, the Board 

invited tenders for the main tranarniss . on lines, in 

September 1927, for transformers in November 1927 and 

for owitchgear in January 1928. By the 31st December, 

1928 the following contracts, for the amounts stated had 

been awardeds- 

Primary Transmission Lines C4399239 

Primary Tranaforming Stations 649,685 

Secondary Transforming 
Stationa. -_ 64,182 £1,1531106 

42. Central Electricity Board,, Firot Annual Report 
1927/28, p.?. 

43" I_. 
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By the end or 1928 one hundred towero out of approxinato1y 

three hundred were completed, and the foundation work 

on the remaining towers and on the sitoo for nub-otationo 
44 

waa well advanced. 

By the end of 1929, by which time the Board was 

able to report that contracts, for all major equipment 

for the Central Scotland Scheme had been placed, the 

total value of contracts awarded Uraa C1,379,534 1. eo an 

incteaee of £226,428 over the previous year. Moreover, 

during 1929 four sections of the 132KV tranomiscion 

lines were oomniißsioned. By 9th May, 1929 the linos 

connecting the PonnybridCo Poor Station (Scottiah 

Central Electric Power Company) and the Clyde's Hill 

Power Station (C. V. E. P. Company), and Clyde's U ill to 

the Dalmarnock Power Station (Glamour Corporation) were 

completed while the sections joining Dalmarnock with Port 

Dundac (Claagow. Corporation) and Yoker (C. V. E. P. Company) 

and the line joining Yoker and Dellingburn (Croonock 

Corporation) went into service on 4th September, 1929 

and 20th November, 1929 respectively. In addition, the 

accociated transforming ctationa at Ilonnybrid e, Dalmar. 

nock, Clyde's Mill, Yoker and Dellinz; burn were also in 

oervioe and the Port Dundas Station was in use as a 

44.1_" , p. p. 24- 25. 
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switching point. Thual at 31st D©combor, 1929, at 

which time the maximum rate of lino conotruotion 

attained on Scottish contracts was five miles of line 

per week, 244 circuit mi1ea of 132 KV tranaciionion 

lines were under construction and 47.8 circuit miles 
45 

were in operation. 

During the year 1930 all major works had been 

completed with the exception of the connections between 

the; transforminc stations at Dunfermline and Kirkcaldy 

and their associated power ata. tions and the transforming 

station at Dundee. In addition to the construction of 

the main transmission lines, the Board undertook to 

erect, under their general powers as authorised under- 

takers, a lower voltage transmission line from the 

Dollingburn. Generating Station at Greenock to Skelmorlie 

to provide supplies at Wemys Bay, Inverkip and Skelmorlie. 

Considerable progress was also made with the standard- 

isation of frequency in the area, and large sections 

of the grid wore already in service, although the full 

benefits of interconnection and the selective operation 

of generating stations could not be realised until 

standardisation was completed. 

The, Central Scotland Scheme was the first scheme, 

under the au©picee of the Board,, to be put into Bonoral 

commission. Despite the fact that the entire ochemo was 

45. Central Electricity Board, Second Annual Report 
192,9, p. p. 10-12. 
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not complete, the official inauguration oerenony took 

place on 30th April, 1930 when Herbert S. Morrirzon, the 

then Uiniater of Transport, switchod on the Portobello 

generating station, of Edinburgh Corporation, to the 

132,000 volt cyatem through the Portobello transforming 

a_tation of the Board, immediately after his prodoc©ssor 

in office Lieutenant-Colonel Wilfred Ashley 2S. Pe had 

formally set in motion a new generating set at the 

Portobello genorating station. 

The system was basically divided into two ringe 

which were interconnected at Dalmarnock. The eastern 

ring which included the transforming Stations at Clyde's 

Mill, Motherwells Portobello and BonnYbridee was put into 

service on 10th September, 1930 while the western ring 

which included the tran©forLainC stations at Port 

Dundas, Yoker, Greenock, Saltcoate, Kilmarnock and 

Paisley was put into service on 23rd September, 19306 

In addition, the supply of energy from the hydro-elootric 

works of the Grampian Electric Supply Company at Loch 

Rannoch was switched onto the arid on 30th November, 

1930. This suppp. ly was, taken at the Board's switching 

station at Abernethy and wao available for use at any 

point on the system. 

Thus, by the 31st December, 1930 come 219 route miles 

of 132,000 volt transrnisaion lines and eleven 132,000 

volt tranaforaing atationo were in oper ationt and the 
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selected stations at Bonnybridge, Dalrna. nock and Kii. 

marnock and (by agreement) the Dellingburn generating 

station of Greenock Corporation were being operated 

under the direction of the Board. Supplien of elec. 

tricity in bulk were also being given to and by the 

Board at the Yoker and Motherwell stations of the 

C. V. E. P. Company, - mt the Portobello station of Edin- 

burgh Corporation and at the Blackhall station of 
4 

Paisley Corporation. In addition, the Board wore, 

as indicated above, taking supplies of electricity 

from. the Grampian Electric Supply Company. and also from 

the C. Y. E. P. - Comphny at Clyde's till and giving oupRliga 

to Glasgow. Corporation at Port Dundc and to the Ayr- 
46 

shire Electricity Board at Saltcoats. 

During 1931 twenty-one route miles of 132,000 volt 

lines linking up Dundee with Abernethy were cocipletod 

and two 132,000 volt transforming stations, ono at 

Dunfermline and the other at Dundee, were put into 

comiaission, thus completing the cyatoma 

lance. Progress of o tandardieation of 

also accelerated with the result that, 

1931, as roomonts totalling £2,163,000 

Ltoreover, oontracts for the conversion 

plant were practically all placed, and 

in Central Scot- 

frequency was 

at the end of 

were Crantod. 

of Monorating 

the modification 

of equipment used in intorconnection and distribution 

46. Central Electricity Board, Third Annual Report 
1930, p. p. 9-l1. 
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wax Sar advanoed. 
_ 

Work was also proooodini on the 

conversion of consumers t apparatus and many largo 

inatalla. tione were chanced over during 1931, princip- 
47,48 

ally in the iron and ate©l industry. 

Thus, by 19 30 the W7eir Report and the 1926 Act had 

an effect on Scotland and yet the effect must not be 

over-exaggerated. The basic weakness of the pro-1926 

ere.: was recognised in that there were too many small 

power stations and too many oyatoma and the romody of 

fewer and bigGor stations, connected by a national grid 

with standardised frequencies wan, at least in retrospect, 

obviously advantageous. However, the truly effective 

solution of 'scrap and rebuild. ' the entire system was 

too extreiae, too ooctly and much too radical. Conceq- 

uently, a compromise was effected whereby the grid wan 

superiaposed on the existing structure and a reliance 

47. Central Electricity Board, Fourth Annual Report 
. 1931p p"9" 

48. The Central 'Electricity Board received from the 
Eloctricity Com. m, iccionorn a South Scotland 
Electricity Schorso on 8th Decoaber, 1930- This 
achono covered the countien of WiCtown, Kirk- 
cudbriCht, Dumfrie"s, Roxburgh, Berwick and Selkirk. 
The total area. wac about 4,308 square ©iloc with 
a population, at the 1921 Conous, of 255,954" 
Thorn wore five authorized undertakers within 
the area, much of which was forest or noorland. 
Of the nix selected stations, five wore now 
water power stations authorized by the Galloway 
Water 'Power , Act 1929. * The scheme wttn adopted by 
the Board on 310t July, 1931 and thus falls out- 
side the remit of thin research. - Central 
Electricity Board, fourth Annual Report 1931, 
p. p. 10-12; Garcke, o . cit. Vo1. XXXIV p. 201. 
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planed on ra-tionaliaing this structure by gradually 

closing down small inefficient atmtione. Howovor, in 

the yearn after 1926 thin did not happen - and it wan 

patently obvious that it did not happen and could not 
49 

happen in Scotland prior to 1930. 

Nevertheless, the Central Electricity Board aotively 

prosecuted its task of building the grid and standard- 

iaing frequency and, ac stated above, Central Scotland 

was first to feel the effect with its acheme boinc the 

first to be adopted in 1927 while on a. na+tional bacie 

the first Arid was completed by 1933- Moreovor, since 

the Central Electricity Board bought all power from 

undertakers and resold their requirements back to them, 

this did centralise planning on a national basis. The 

grid also aided industrial chance and freed industry from 

reliance on coal since power was now more readily avail- 

able in the urban industrialioed aroan and lator in tho 

rural diatricta as vwell. The construction of the Arid 

also provided employment opportunities at a. time when 

they were-required. For examplo, the Board estimated 

that, both 'di; ectly and indirectly, the building of the 

grid provided about 120,000 Jobe. During the la. to 

1920'a also British industry was cutting back on invest- 

ment whereas the electricity supply industry was oneaf; od 

49" The oontinuinC process of private sector develop- 

. mont prior to 1930 was diocuocod in Chapter 69 
and local authority development at this tiro will 
be diacuncod in the following section of this 
chaptor. 

-- _--, 1 
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in heavy capital expenditure. The building of the 

Arid required come 150,000 tons of stool and 12,000 

tons or aluminium and many of thoue orders went to the 

depreaaod areas. Mont of the aluminium Ras produced 

in Scotland, and Scottish shipbuilding yards wore 
50 

enraged in constructing pylons. 

In the atrlcteut tome the offect of the 1926 

legielawtion on Scotland in the period before 1930 Rao 

indeed limited. An already indicated above, during 

this period only the Central Scotland Schonre wao 

underway and this wan not finally completed until 1931, 

and, further, it 
. 
io alleged that full grid trading, with 

the Board directing the operation of selected atationa 

and buying and oelling olectricity fron and to undor- 

takinga, did not botin until January 1933 while the 

South of Scotland Scheme did not formally inaueurato 
51 

Arid trading until 1937. The HiChlando during this 

period remained outride the pale of Board development 

with the exception of the Grampian Electric Supply 

Company which, an indicated above, wan switched onto the 

grid in November 1930- The area- covered by the Central 

Scotland Scheme, 4980 square miles, vvao relatively omall 

and represented only between 16 and 17 per cent of the 

total area of Scotland. Such atatintioc it taken in 

50. IIannah, op-cit. p. p. 118-119. 
51" lbid", p"121. 

4 
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isolation over-simplify the situation, since within the 

area covered by the scheme there was a. population, at 

the 1931 Census, of 3,785,035 which reproaentod 70.15 

per cent of the total Scottish population which wan at 
52 

that year 4,043,000. Moreover, apart from any social 

and environmental benefits from the scheme, the area, 

involved contained the major industrial and commercial 

contras of Scotland and thus, doapite earlier criticisms 

of the 1926 dot, the developments that ensued could only 

but presage, good for the future of the Scottish economy 

alter 1930* 

(2) Local Authority Dovelopmont 1915/1916 - 19319 

Important though the 1919' Act, and, more ocpooially, 

the 1926 Act wore, they did not inhibit the overall Grow- 

th of electric supply in Scotland which continued to ox- 
53 

pand in both the company sector and also in the local 

authority sector during the period between 1915/1916 and 

1931* ------- A 

52. 
53" 

Iiitoholl and 
See Chapter 

Doano, 
6. 

o . cit. p. 10. 
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Fdl, lowing upon the pattern established in earlier 

chapters Appendices 26 to 29 analyco the porforaanco 

of the local authority sector, on a quinquennial baoio 

between the stated years-, on both a national and 

individual basis and in terme; of both 'technical' and 

'financial' aspects 
, 

where euch information is avail- 

able. 

, 
Appendix 26 indicates the increase in provision 

made by, the local authority sector to. meet expanding 

demand. In national terns installod capacity rose 

fron. 92,752 Kw in 1915/1916 to 3799387 MY in 1931 that 

is, an increaoe of 309.03 per cent. Throughout this 

period, and on a quinquennial basis, the growth rat© 

varied and an evident deceleration procoss took place 

between 1925/1926 and 1931 when the Growth in installed 

capacity nationally, although remaining positive, was 

only 10.61 per, cent. This may reflect the very 

depredsod nature of the economy in the latter years of 

that particular period or, indeed, may simply indicate 

that contemporary'demand had been or was being satin- 

factorily supplied., The increase in installed capacity 

of 74,760 1CV, or 80.60 per cent, between 1915/1916 and 

1920 1921 can possibly be explained by the stimulus to 

the industry in the latter period of these years otemmip0 
I 

from the pent-up demand of the war years themnolveo when, 
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54 
an indicated earlier, demand for electricity continued 

to rise but wau artificially otifled, by Covornaent 

intervention in the indust'yi extenciona to plant 

capacity were governed by the need to accelerate the 

war effort. The quinquennial period ondinr,. 1925/1926 

undoubtedly also reflected pent-up demand from the war 

period coupled with a-. further stimulus arising from the 

imaediateipoct-war boom when supply eras increased in 

exp©ctation of a.. continuously healthy economy. Over 

the entire period from 1915119,16 until ' 19 31 demand wan 

inf1uenced'by a continual improvement in social amon- 

itiea and in the environment, whether in the area of 

domestic housing supply or simply in public lichtine. 

For example, it has been already noted that Glasgott 

Corporation requested a supply from the C. V. E. P. Company 

for ita. housing achem. es at 9andyhi113 and Knithtowood in 
55 

1922 and 1923 respectively, and theco can hardly be 

considered isolated examploa in & period when the 

house-building indua. try was expanding partly duo to 

government' intervention in th'e. £orm, for examples of 

the Addison lot 1919,, the Chamberlain Act 1923 and the 

VYheatly Act 19241, 

Gonorally, the pattorn revealed by the otatiotioo 

for installed capacity can also be noted in Appendix 

27. This provides ligureo for electricity gonoratod 

54: Soc Chapter 6, * p. p. 223 - 226. 
55. See Chapter 8, p. 457. 
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in"B. T. ü. by 3oottich local authorities, although 

identical peroontaZe' inoreaooe for either the entire 

period or for the quinquennial time poriode cannot, be 

oxpeoted. For example, there must have boon a 

tine-1a, C between the installation of plant and ita 

maxiiaum }ttilisation and, 

increadinLly satisfied, 

generation ct&tictics, 4 

gxtension of plant would 

newod sure o-f domand. 

moreover, as demand was 

indicated by the increase in 

deceleration prooesa in the 

occur unlooo there was a re- 

In particular, this appears 

to explain the situation between 1925/1926 and 1931 

when, althouch electricity genoratod continued to rise 

aubatantially by 39.41 per cQnt, a narked deceleration in 

installed capacity extensions took place. Between 

1915/1916 and 1920/1921 there wae3on a national basic, 

a. close correlation between the expansion of plant 

capacity and electricity generated which probably 

6 

reflects the restrictions of the war-time omorCenoy. 

In other words, where an expansion of plant was allowed 

this was. matched by a correcpondinj; increase in demand 

which had a mutual effect on electricity gonorated. 

On the other hand, the period from 1920/1921 to 1925/ 

1926 witnessed a, dramatic rice in plant capacity of 

104.75 por cent but a much more modoat growth of oloo. 

tricity generated of only 47.18 per cont. In this 

quinquennial poriod the timo-laG ex4anation ceena valid 

i_ e_ plant expansion took place in anticipation of 

a 
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rieinC demand which did take place but not imßed. 

iately. Thuo, the optimum exploitation of plant 

capacity, 'in terms of units gonoratod, aunt be studied 

over the decade of the 1920'o rather than in each of 

the quinquonnial periodo. 

The upward trend of activity betwoon 1915/1916 and 

1931, and the variancoa in quinquennial periodc, ovid- 

eat in the 'technical appendices' 26 and 27 is reflootod 

in the 'financial app endicoa' 28 and 29 which oxaaino 

the authoriaod loans and also the capital expenditure 

of Scottish local authorities. This wan to be expect- 

od. On a national basiis, there wan an obvious and 

oloae correlation between authortoed lo ane and capital 

expenditure. For example, betw©©n 1915/1916 and 1931 

authorised loans roao by C159854,457 or 256.48 per cent 

and capital expenditure by £15,400,600 or 267.68 per 

cent. Both authorised loans and capital expenditure 

nationally, on this, quinquonnial analysis, 'poal: od' at 

1925/1926 and subaequontly abated between then and 1931. 

Thin paralleled the trends already indicated, with roj; ard 

to inotalled oapacity. Thun, there wan, on a national 

baoio a bonoral upward level or activity betwoon 1915/ 

1916 and 1925/1926 with the main accoloration beeinnin. - 

probably in 1919 with the end of the war and the 

releacing of pent-up demand, and further stimulated by 

the immediate pout-Rar boom. This increase in demand 
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necessitated an expansion. of plant which was rofloctod 

is both authorised loans and capital expenditure, - From 

1925/1926 to 1931 marked deceleration was evident which 

reflected the situation of existing do! nand and the deep- 

ening of the depression after 1929. 

The national figures abstracted from Appeadicee 26 

- 29 must be treated with some caution since even a 

cursory perVsal or the appendices reveals a discontinuity 

in many of the statistics given for individual local 

authorities and also obvious omissions. Thus, some 

explanation is required. By the Edinburgh Boundaries 

Extension and Tramways Act"pf 2nd November, 1920 the 
56 

Burgh of Leith was amalgamated with the City of Edinburgh, 

and, therefore, the statistics given for Edinburgh for 

1925/1926 and 1931 must take into consideration this 

amalgamation. Moreover, as examined earlier in thia 

chapter, the nature of the Edinburgh undertaking, changed 

when it become, part of the Edinburgh and Lothinna ý1oc- 
57 

tricity District on 16th December, 1924. The n tOatistics 

for Ayr and Kilmarnock also conclude at 1920/1921 but, again 

as indicated earlier in this chapter, some continuity was 

maintained cincel together With Ayr County Council, they 

formod the Ayrshire Electricity Board, by an electricity 

56. Garcke,. op. cit. Vol. XXIV., 
57. Eloctricity Commisaionors, Fifth Annual Report 

1924/259 p. 14. 

0 
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special order of 1924 which was retrospective to 15th 
58 

May, 1923. The figures. quoted against the independent 

burghs of Motherwell and Vlichaw are also complicated: 

these burghs united in 1920 to becomo a singlo ontity under 
59 

the Motherwell and Wishaw Amalgamation Act 1920; "a com- 

plate run of figures is not available; and tho combinod 

burghs received a bulk supply (quantity unknown) from the 
60 

C. V. E. P. Company which underestimates the true level of 

demand within the area of the combined burghs and thus may 

invalidate the 'technical' statistics given for 1925/1926 

and 1931. No figure for capital expenditure at Stirling 

is available for 1915/1916 which undoubtedly means that the 

national figure for capital expenditure for that year is 

underestimated. ' Moreover, the overall statistics for 

Greenock disguise the fact that from 29th Decemh©r, 1923 

the undertaking also provided a supply to Gourock Corpor- 

ation and from 1925 to part, of the burgh of Port Glaßgow 
61 

in addition to the provision of a bulk supply to Paisley. 

This extension in the area of supply of Greenock is certain- 

ly not evident in. the technical statistics given in 

Appendices 26 and 27 where negative growth rates in plant 

installation are recorded for 1925/1926 and 1931 and also 

for electricity generated between 1920/1921 and 1925/1926. 

58. ßarcke, op. cit. Vo1XXVII. 
590 S. R. A. Recorda of Strain and Robertson, TD83/6/5" 
60. Backe, op. cit. Vol. XXIX 
61. Ibid, 
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Any attempt to interpret the oituation -at Paioley in 

fraught with difficulty. Paisley Corporation had its own 

generating station which was, in fact, interconnected with 

the undertaking at Greenock and also with the Ayrshire 

Electricity Board; in addition the burgh received, from 

4th December, 1924, a bulk supply from the C. V. E. P. Com- 
62 

pany. Thus, Paisley received a bulk supply from three other 

undertakings in addition to generating a partial supply of 

its own. 

During this period under examination a number of ' now# 

local authority undertakings came into existence. For 

example, in April 1926 the burgh of North Berwick took over 

the undertaking previously owned by, tho North Berwick and 

District Electric Light and Power Company, which itself had 

been formed on 15th December, 1912, at a purchase price of 
63 

£. 10,750" However, by 1931 the undertaking at North Borwick 

was supplied in. bulk from the Lothiana Electric Powor Company 

which in turn received a bulk supply from Edinburgh Corpor- 
64 

ation. Thus, the financial statistics given in Appondicon 

28 and 29 are for distribution only. In a similar manner 

Dalkeith Burgh took over the local undertaking belonging to 

the Electric Supply Corporation on 1st April, 1926 at a 

purchase price of £18,000. However, despite the fact that 

the undertaking had a plant capacity of 185 KW, it was closed 

4 

62. Ibid., Vol. XXXIV. 
63. Ibid., Vols. XIX and XXIX. 
64. Eloctricity Commiaeionorn, Tenth Annual Report 1931, 

p. 122. Garcke, op. cit. Vol. IV. " 
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down and a supply in 1bulk was obtained via tho Lothiana 

Electric Power Company which purchased the Dalkoith under- 
65 

taking for an unknown sum in'1929/1930. On 1%11 August, 

1926 tho town council of Invorness took over the local 

undertaking which belonged to the North of Scotland Electric 

Light and power Company, but in this instance the under- 
66 

taking was retained as an autonomous working unit. In 

1922 the town council of Dumfries was uuthoriced to purchase 

the undertaking of the Dumfries Electric Supply Company and 

to generate and supply electricity within the burghs of 

Dumfries and Maxwelltown. In accordance with the agree- 

moats between the town council and the company and also 

Maxwelltown Corporation the respective undertakingo of the 

company and'the corporation were acquired for £60,000 and 

£8,000 respoctively; the transfer was completed on 9th 
67 

January, 1923,, ' and at 1931 the town council of Dumfries 

was still operating the undertaking. 

At Alloa the situation was different. This area had 

been. served from 31st December, 1901 by the British Electric 

Plant Company which supplied electricity in bulk to the 

local corporation. However, at a dato not known, the 

corporation acquired the undertaking of the company for 

650 Electricity Commissioners, Sixth Annual Report 1926, 
p. 104. Electricity Commiocionera, Tenth Annual 
Report 1931, p. 122. Garcke, op. cit. Vol. XXIX. 

66. Garcko, opcit. Vol. XXIX. 
67. Ibbid. 
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£2983.33p and worked it until November 1926 when the town 

council unanimously adopted a recolution to dinpoco of the 

undertekin& to the Scottish Central Electric Power Company 

for £93,860 and accordingly the undertaking war, trane- 
68 

(erred on lat January, 1927. In view of the apparent 

level of profit earned by the local authority it is to he 

regretted that additional information is not available. 

During this period also a number of entirely new 

undertakings were created. Generally, such undertakings 

were relatively small and established in the more remote and 

isolated areas and provide evidence of the growing demand 

for an electricity supply whidh undoubtedly did much to 

improve the social environment of the localities affected. 

The small town of Lossiemouth oz the Moray Firth obtained a 

lighting order in 1913, and a supply began on 14th July, 
69 

1914. Evidence of the growing demand for power can be 

noted from Appendix 26 which indicates that between. 1920/ 

; 921 and 1931 the installed capacity of the undertaking 

increased by 206.00 per cent. In the 1920's at least 

four other small undertakings were established. In 1923 

the Corporation of Invergordon was authorised to provide a 

supply within the burgh and in the Pariah of Roeskeon in 

the County of Rosa and Cromarty. A non. -statutory supply 

had been provided here from 1920 but was roplacod by the 
70 

authorised supply in Mach 1923. In 1923 aloo Kirkwall, 

68, Ibid., Vols. VI, IX and CXIV. 
69. Ibid., Vol. XXXIV, 
70. Ibid., Vol. XXIX. 
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in 01rkney, received pormiscion to provido a supply which 
71 

began on 18th February, 1924. In 1926 the town council 

of Tobormory, in Argyll, woo authorinod to provide a 
72 

supply which began, date unknown, before 1931. Simil- 

arly,, in 1927 the northerly town of Wick in Caithnea6 

received permission to provide a supply which' bosun on 
73 

27th September,, 1928. 

Finally, of the local authorities nAm ed in AppendiCOI 

26' - 29, five remain viz., Oban, Rothocay, Lanarkshire 

County Council, Denny and Dunipacd and Uphall and Brox- 

burn. The first three of these authorities wore long 
74 

established, and no adequate explanation can be given for 

either the omission of statistics or the discontinuity of 
75 

statistics. On the other hand, both Denny and Dunipaco 
76 

and Uphall and Broxburn discontinued their own, supply, at 
dates unknown, and purchased-in bulk from the Scottish 

Central Electric Power Company. 

006*0*0000**0&00000 

It is difficult to make any accurate comparison.. 

between or among Scottish local authorities because of tho 

discontinuity in statistics and because their character- 

intics and features varied substantially. However, 

71. I_. 
72, Ibid. 
73. Ibid.,, Vol. XXXIV. 
749 No Chapter 4, p"p. 122 .- 123. 
75. Garcke, op. cit.. Vol. XIV. 
76. Ibid., Vol. XXIX. 
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continuous statistics are available for Scotland's four 

major cities of Glasgow, Dundee, Aberdeen and Edinburgh 

which allow a comparison to be made. Appendices 26 - 

29 reveal that, during the period botwoon 1915/1916 and 

1931, in each of the aspects examinod, these four author- 

ities experienced- growth, in both the demand for electric- 

ity and in their own "abaility to satisfy that demand under- 

pinned by financial invostmont; yet their individual 

growth rates were far from uniform. Although lack of 

uniformity could be expected since each city was unique to 

itself and had its own peculiar induotrial, commercial and 

social framework, the variance in the rates of growth 

indicated in these appendices is quite marked. 

The overall growth rates displayed by those tour, 

citiea were not obviously totally influenced by population 

growth expressing itself in the form of increacod domestic 

demand. Table 53 provides evidence of the growth of 

population in those four cities in the decade betwoon 1921 

and 1931 and although there is a margin of differonce of 

2.40 per cent between Aberdeen, which oxperienced the great- 

eat relative growth' of population, and Edinburgh, which 

experioncod the lowest relative growth rate of population, 

this is not reflected in apparent demand as indicated by 

units genoratod. Edinburgh, for example, is the decade of 

the 1920'e, from ancincreased installed capacity of 213.68 

per cent experienced an increase in units generated of 
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486.45 per cent while on the other hand the respective 

figures for Aberdeen were 252.67 per cent and 308.94 per 

cent. By 1931, of course, Edinburgh was supplying out- 

side its own city limits but nevertheless the difference 

is substantial. In addition, any attompt to correlate 

the growth of the population of Glasgow with increased 

demand, indicated by the statistics for Glasgow, must take 

into account, as indicated earlier, the fact that several 

ofaithe city's housing schemes were supplied by the 

C. V. E. P. Company. Thus, population growth, by itself, is 

only of limited use at this time in attempting to explain 

the growth of electricity supply. 

TABLE 51 Population Growth of Glasgow, Dundee, 
Aberdeen and Edinburgh, 1921, - 1931. 

1921 1931 Percentage Increase 

Glasgow. 1,034,000 1,088,000 5.22 
Dundee. 168,000 176,000 4.76 

Aberdeen. 159,000 170,000 6.92 

Edinburgh. 420,000 439,000 4.52 

Source: S. ß. E. Lythe and J. Butt, op. cit. P. 245* 

Despite the difference in growth rate displayed by the 

four cities there is little doubt that they, and in partic- 

ular Glasgow, dominated the local authority electricity 

supply sector in Scotland throughout the entire period, 

although there were subtle changes to be observed in. their 

relative positions to one another. In 1915/1916 the total 

installed capacity of the four cities was 72,867 KW which 

represented 78.56 per cent of the total installed capacity 
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of all Scottish local authorities. By 1931 their total 

installed capacity was 293,460 KW but in percentage terms 

the position. had altered little since this still represent- 

ed 77.35 per cent of the Scottish local authority total. 

Similarly, in terms of units generated the four cities 

generated 141,547,775 units in 1915/1916 representing 

79.32 per cent of the Scottish local authority total and 

by 1931 had achieved a marginal percentage increase by 

generating 540,933,359 units or 80.04, per cent of the 

Scottish local authority total. However, such global 

figures disguise the fact that certain changes had taken 

place in the respective position of the four cities. In 

an attempt to clarify the situation, Table 54 has boon 

drawn up which illustrates in percentage terms the install- 

ed capacity and units generated by the four cities and is 

based upon Appendices 26 and 27. Moreover, because of the 

various omissions and the discontinuity of statistics in 

these appendices, the analysis provided is based upon the 

totals for the four cities alone and not presented as a 

percentage of the Scottish totals. It is hoped that in 

this way greater accuracy of analysis can be achieved. 

However, in an endeavour to provide additional information, 

the individual city totals expressed as a percentage of the 

known Scottish totals, as given in Appendices 26 and 27, 

are given in brackets in Table 54. 



TABLE54. Inetallod Cnpacity and Unitn Gonoratod 
ß as ow Dundee Abordoon and 

Edinburgh at 915/1916 and 1931 
oxpronnod in percontage torma. 

Inctallod Capacity Units Oonorntod 
1915 191 1931 1915/191612-51 

Olaeßow 52.99(41.63) 54.69(42.31) 65.20(51.72) 53.51(42982) 
Dundee 15.78(12.40) 11.59(8.96) 10.43(8.28) 9.90(7.92) 
Aberdeen. 6.50(5.10) 11.93(9.23) 8.26(6.55) 8.84(7.08) 
Edinburgh 24.73(19.43) 21.79(16.86) 16.11(12.77) 27.75(22.21) 
Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

Source: Appendices 26 and 27. 

From Table 54 it can be noted that throughout the 

period Glasgow was overwhelmingly the dominant local author- 

ity. Between 1915/1916 and 1931 it had increased its 

superiority in installed capacity from 52.99 per cent to 

54.69 per cent, but significantly its share of units goner- 

ated among those four leading local authorities had fallen 

from 65.20 per cent to 53.51 per cent and in total Scottish 

terms it was generating by 1931 only 42,82 per cent of the 

total units generated by local authorities. Glasgow, 

experienced, in this period between 1915/1916 and 1931, 

its greatest increase in units generated, which reflected 

rising demand, in the quinquennial period between 1915/1916 

and 1920/1921 when an increase of 91.65 per cent can be 

witnessed. In the subsequent quinquennial time periods 

between 1920/1921 and 1925/1926 and between 1925/1926 

and 1931 a deceleration in the rate of increase of 

30.33 per cent and 25.56 per cent respectively was 

evident. Consequent upon this and, perhaps, in 
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anticipation oL ever rising demand installed capacity 

reached a peak growth of 151.13 per cent between 1920/ 

1921 and 1925/1926 but experienced a negative rate of 

growth of 3.58 per coat between 1925/1926 and 1931. This 

deceleration in the expansion of units generated and the 

ultimate decline in plant capacity may well reflect the 

gradual deepening of the inter-war depression as the 

pexiod between 1920/1921 and 1931 evolved. For example, 

it has boon 'stated that, 

"Throughout the 1920'c there was never lese than 

14 per cent of the regionts insured work force 

unemployed, and the worst was still to come ... 

Between 192,9 and 1932 the proportion of insured 

workers registered as unemployed increased from 

12 to 25 per cent in Ayrshire, and from 10 to 50 

per cent in Dunbartonshire; in Lanarkshire 

unemployment doubled from 14 to 33 per cent of 

the work force, and a , similar proportion was out 
77 

of work in R©nfr©wshire. " 

In auch a situation Glasgow, obviously, could not escape and 

thus a deceleration in demand by industrial, commercial and 

domeatit consumers must, at least, partially explain the 

decline in the rate of growth of units gonoratod And the 

apparent rationalisation of plant capacity, of a negative 

77" A. Slaven, The Development of the Went of Scotlnnd 
1750-1960, London and Bocton, 197), p. lb4. 
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3.58 per cent, between 1925/1926 and 1931. 

However, between 1915/1916 and 1931 Glasgow did 

experience an increase in installed capacity and in units 

generated of 315.67 per cent and 213.61 per cent rospoct- 

ively. It would appear that such growth was only obtained 

by an intensive and concentrated marketing campaign within 

Glasgowºs statutory area of supply. For example, it has 

already been stated that the C. V. E. P. Company supplied 

electricity dd the Glasgow Corporation housing schemes. 

In addition, the Corporation of Glasgow claimed that, 

"The area of supply of the Corporation is peculiar 

in thin respect that it is completely surrounded 

on all sides by the authorised area of the C. V. E. P. 

Company, and, in addition: on the west and south 

sides by areasassigned to the Strathclyde Elect- 

ricity Supply Company, and on the south-east, east 

and north sides by electricity areas of the Lanark- 
' 78 

shire County Council. " 

Thus, bearing in mind, the economic adversity exporioncod by 

this district in tho' decade of the 19201a and the comparat- 

ive enforced isolation of the City of Glasgow, bound by 

regulation within a restricted area of supply, a much 

broader view should be taken which would indicate that the 

Corporation of, Glasgow had a propensity to expand to meet 

78. S. R. A.: Records of Strain and Robertson, TD83/6/5" 
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increased demand and that, from the ovidonco of Appendicoa 

28 ax4 29,, it had a willingness to support ouch dovolop- 

mepts financially. 

From Table 54 it can be observed that after GlacEow, 

Edinburgh, in terms of local 

was next in importance aithol 

it weis much smaller than the 

26 it can also be noted that 

gröwth of installed capacity 

1926 when the rate of growth 

authority oloctricity nupply, 

ugh in torma of size and ccalo 

former city. From Appendix 

Edinburgh experienced a peak 

between 1920/1921 and 1925/. 

was 164.64 per cent)but in the 

other quinquennial periods there was a marked difference 

between Edinburgh and Glasgow. Between 1915/1916 and 

1920/1921 Edinburgh, had only a-13.14 per cent increase in 

installed capacity as against 71.45 per cent for Glasgow 

which may indicate that Glasgow (and the West of Scotland) 

benefited much more from the war and the immediate post- 

war boom than Edinburgh and the East of Scotland gcnor- 

ally -a rise of 26.09 per cent in installed capacity at 

Dundee during this quinquennial period can hardly be 

considered dramatic*' However, the major difference 

between Edinburgh and Gl-asgbw occurred in the quinquennial 

period 1925/1926 and 1931 when, as indicated earlier, 

Glasgow experienced a negative growth rate whereas the 

installed capacity at Edinburgh rose by 18.53 per cont. 

Appendix 27 illustrates the fact that at Edinburgh domand, 

reflected in electricity generated, grow much faster over 
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the entire period than at any of the other three cities. 

Admittedly, in the quinquennial period between 1915/1916 

and 1920/1921 the growth of electricity generated was low, 

12.30 per cent, but in the subsequent quinquennial periods 

between 1920/1921 and 1925/1926 and 1925/1926 and 1931 

electricity generated rose by 211.13 per coat and 88.49 per 

cent repsectively while for the entire period under exam- 

inýtion the increase was 558.56 per cent. However, in 

terms of its comparative position vis-a-vis the other three 

cities, Edinburgh experienced a relative diminution in its 

installed capacity from 24.73 per cent-to 21.79 per cent of 

the total but had strengthened its relative position with 

regard to units generated from 16.11 per cent to 27.75 per 

cent of the total units generated by the four cities, 

thereby indicating a greater efficiency in the use of plant. 
79 

Moreover, Edinburgh's willingness and ability to finance 

developments during this period was not in doubt. For 

example, Appendices 28 and 29 indicate that between 1915/ 

1916 and 1931 the authorised loans of the city increased by 

350.41 per cent and capital expenditure in the aamo period 

rose by 325.45 per cent; in percentage terms those wero the 

greatest financial increases incurred by any of the four 

major cities. 

Edinburgh had, of course, and as indicated earlier, a 

fairly strong base which undoubtedly provided a degree of 

79. See Table '57, p. 573. 
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80 
stability. Moreovor, Edinburgh was not as adversely 

affected by the intor-war deproasion as, for example, the 

West of Scotland. In the inter-war period, when Scotland's 

traditional heavy industries wore languishing, Edinburgh 

witnessed success in such diverse developments as printing 

and publishing, rubber manufacture and in the production of 

a variety, of foodstuffs, and conooquontly it was claimed 

that, 

; 'By the 19301 11 ... certain dictrictu, especially 
'- those near Edinburgh, which had a high proportion 

of service and light industries, had unemploym©nt 
81 

rates as low as in the Midlands. " 

However, the diversification of the local economy and Edin- 

burgh'a importance as a , capital city can only partially 

explain the expansion and development of its electricity 

supply industry. For exkaaple, as indicated parlier in this 

chapter, in. 1920 Edinburgh extended its boundaries to include 

Leith and Musselburih which provided an immediate stimulus; 

by 1920/1921 Leith had an installed 

was generating over 5 million unite 
1 82 

of £174,500 had expended £2000286. 

comparison with Glasgow which was ci 

capacity of 3,450 KW, 

and with authoricod loans 

More important, and by 

refined in its Supply 

virtually within its own boundaries, by the Edinburgh and 

Lothians Electricity Dietrict Order 1924, the city and 

80. See Chapter 4s P-95 
81. R. H. Campbell, Scotland Since 1707, (Oxford, 1967)ß 

p. 21t9. 
82. Soo Appendices 26 - 29. 
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corporation of Edinburgh. was placed at the centre of an 

area not only comprising the city's own boundaries but 

also including the Counties of Midlothian and East Lothian; 

moreover, the new generating station of the city at Port- 

obello was to be utilised not only for the requiromontu of 

the statutory area of Edinburgh Corporation but also for 

providing bulk supplies required for, the development of 

the other parts of the District; the other two stations 

belonging to Edinburgh at Dowar Place and McDonald Road 
83 

were to be-temporarily used. 

Under the terms of the Edinburgh and Lothians Elec- 

tricity Scheme, therefore, Edinburgh was to provide a bulk 

supply of electricity to the Lothians Electric Power 

Company and to construct main transmission lines in 

connection with this supply. In return the company was 

responsible for the distribution of electricity to dist- 

ricts not included in the areas of supply of existing 

authorised distributors and also for the construction of 

secondary transmission lines. Thus, any increase in 

demand brought about by the activities of the Lothians 

Electric Power Company reverberated upon the units gon- 

erated by Edinburgh and ultimately upon installed capacity. 

By June 1925 Edinburgh erected and. equipped a 33,000 volt 

step-up transformer at the Portobello generating station 

83" Electricity Commissioners, Third and Fourth Annual 
Reports 1923 and 1924; Gart o, o .c Vole. 
XXIV and XXXI V. 
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and completed the construction of a 33,000 volt ring main 

with a circuit of 22.2 urilos for dolivoring tho supply at 

various step-down sub-stations. In addition, by 31st 

March, 1925 the Lothiarm Electric Power Company erected and 

brought into commission five cub-stations in the County of 

East Lothian and eight sub-stations in the County of 

Midlothian so that, with the laying of low tension dlcstri- 

butioa cables, a supply of electricity was provided to an 

ever-increasing number of small towns and villages. 

Furthermore, a bulk supply was given to the Munoolburgh 

and District Electric Light and Tr4ctioa Company and a 

partial bulk supply to the Dalkeith undertaking which at 

that time still belonged to the Electric Supply Corpor-' 
84 

ation Limited. 

During the period between 1924 and 1930 the Lothians 

Electric Power Company steadily expanded its distribution 

network which had an effect on the demand made upon Edin- 

burgh. The extent of demand can be measured in Table 55 

which indicates the units sold by- the Corporation of 

Edinburgh to the company in the years stated. 

84. Electricity Commissioners, Fifth Annual Report 1.925, 
p. 99" 
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TABLE 5 5. Units Sold by the Corp oration of Edinburgh 
to the Lothians Electric Power Company, 

1926 - 1931 

Year Ending Unito Sold Percentage Incrense 

31st March, 1926 3,695,528 - 
31st March, 1927 5,702,468 54.31 
Not March, 1928, 6,396,065 12.16 

31st March, 1929 6,766,904 5.80 
31st March, 1930- 6,435,229 - 4.90 

31st March, 1931 8,726,158 35.60 

Sources Electricity Commissioners, Sixth - Eleventh Annual 
Rep orte. 

This table indicates the contribution made by the com- 

pang to the unit sales of EýUnburgh. Company purchasos 

provided an expanding market for the city, with the exception 

of 1930 when a decrease of 4.90 per cent was recorded. How- 

ever, the fact that this market increased by 136.13 per cent 

between 1926 and 1931 made it an important asset to the 

Corporation, of Edinburgh. Much more important, perhaps, 

was the improvement in social and environmental amonities 

brought about by the extension of the distribution network. 

For example, by March 1931 low tension supplies were avail- 

able in twenty-three towns or districts in East Lothian, 

while street lighting was installed in thirteen towm or 

districts, and in Midlothian low tension supplies were 

available in twenty-two towns or districts, in eleven of 

which street lighting was either wholly or partially given 
85 

by electricity. The only other statistical information 

85. Electricity Commissioners, Eleventh Annual Report 1931. 
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available concerning the actual sales of the Lothians 

Electric Power Company relates to the number of connumera 

which the company had in both East Lothian and Midlothian, 

and this has been given in Table 56. The table indicat©o 

the steady expansion in the number of consumers; between 

1925 and 1930 the number of consumers in East Lothian and 

Midlothian rose by 175.41 per cent and 631.23 per cent 

respectively. 

TALE 56. Lothians Electric Power Company, 
Number of Consumers 1925 - 1930. 

Year Ending East Lothian Midlothian 
Number of Percentage Number of Percentage 
Consumers Increase Consumers Inc r onne 

31st Dec. , 1925. 614 - 253 - 

31st Dec., 1926 860 40.07 350 38.34 
31st Dec., 1927 1,037 20.58 451 28.86 

31st Dec., 1928 1,183 14.08 756 67.63 
31st Dec., 1929 1,467 24.01 1,401 85.32 

31st Dec., 1930 1,691 15.27 1,850 32.05 

Sources Electricity Commissioners, Sixth - Eleventh Annual 
R1Uý Orts. 

An analysis of the remaining two cities of Dundee and 

Aberdeen provides an interesting comparison. It can be 

noted from Appendix 26 that during the period from 1915/ 

1916 to 1931 Aberdeen achieved the highest percentage 

increase in installed capacity, 639.49 per cent, of the 

four major cities, whereas Dundee only managed an increase 

of 196.65 per cent which was by far the lowest percentage 

increase of any of the four cities. . Consequently, this 

.6. 
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was reflected in the relative, positions of the two cities 

as indicated in Table 54 (p. 560). From Table 54 it can be 

observed that at 1915/1916 Aberdeen was only responsible 

for 6.50 per coat of installed capacity and was is fourth 

place in this table with a much smaller installed capacity 

than Dundee which at that time was responsible for 15.78 

per cent of installed capacity and was in third position. 

By 1931 the relative positions of Dundee and Aberdeen wore 

reversed. An examination of the quinquennial periods given 

is Appendix 26 indicates that Aberdeen expanded rapidly 

between 1915/1916 and 1920/1921; this development accolor- 

ated between 1920/1921 and 1925/1926 before decelerating, 

fairly soverly, in the last period. On the other hand, 

Dundee experienced a much more modest and-gradual increase 

of installed capacity but this upward trend was continued, 

and only Dundee, of all the four major cities, did not 

experience a deceleration in the final quinquennial period 

ending in 1931. 

The pattern of demand, indicated by units generated, 

of both-Aberdeen and Dundee, which had reasonably similar 

populations, requires similar scrutiny. From Appendix 27 

it can be noted that at Aberdeen electricity generated 

experienced a very substantial rise-of 98.1? per cent 

between 1915/1916 and 1920/1921, which approxi'matos fairly 

closely with the increase in installed capacity during the 

same period of 110.04 per cent. However, in the quin- 

quennial period ending in 1925/1926, whereas the percentage 
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increase in installed capacity 'peaked' at. 166.57 per 

cent, electricity generated only rose by 39-74 per cent 

which illustrates the time-lag between the inctallation 

of plant and themaxinisation of its uco. In the final 

quinquennial period ending in 1931 there was a roeurgonce of 

demand at Aberdeen, and electricity generated rose by 47.68 

per cent. However, the relatively low rate of growth of 

installed capacity indicates that contemporary demand woo 

grädually being, satisfied. Dundee, on the other hand, 

experienced a relative decline in percentage growth rates 

of electricity generated with percentage rises falling 

from 76.20 per cent to 47.53 per cent and to 39.49 per cent 

in the respective quinquennial time periods indicated; 

this contracts markedly with the continual growth of inutall- 

ed capacity referred to above. From Table 54 it can be 

noted that, despite this, at 1931 Dundoo still maintained 

its relative position in the table and was responsible for 

9.90 per cent of units generated as against 8.84 per cent 

for Aberdeen. 

It. is difficult. to be precise about the offoct of the 

inter-aar depression on electricity supply at either Aberdeen 

of Dundee since not ovon a broad analysis is avuilablo con- 

corning the nature and type of consumers involved and, moro- 

over, Appendices 26 to 29 illuatrato that growth ratoa, 

although varying, were positive and supply incroaaod to 

meet expanding demand and also a heavy financial commitcnant 

was involved. Generally, Unemployment was l©aa cover© in 
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Aberdeen than in Dundee, although in Aberdeen to fishing 

and granite trades were increasingly adversely affected. 

However, the jute industry of Dundee, which employed about 

30,000 people, suffered from the increased competition of 

Indian mills although it was , artificially stimulated in 

both 1922 and 1927 when Indian manufacturers could not moot 

demand. On the other hand, both cities must have benefited 

from the development of newer industries such as paper- 

makibg at Aberdeen, printing and publishing at Dundee and 

the preservation of fruit and vegetables near the Carus of 

Gowrie at Dundee but, as stated earlier, without an adequate 

analysis of the structure of demand for electricity at both 

cities, it is impossible to make an accurate interpretation 

of such developments. 86 

One method of measuring the efficiency of an under- 

taking is to calculate the number of units generated by one 

kilowatt and compare the result over a given period of time. 

Of course, such a process is not fully accurate, and other 

factors should be taken into account in consideration of any 

conclusions. Such factors may include, the type and even 

age of the plant installed, the date of installation i. e. 

the question of recent installation in anticipation of rising 

demand, the structure of the market and whether the compos- 

ition of the market is weighted in favour of domoctic 

86. R. H. Campbell, Scotland Since 1707, (Oxford, 1967), p. p. 
249,251 and 271; Y. H. Marwick, Scot1ind in Modern 
Ti_, (1964), P"159" 
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or commercial or industrial demand and also the human 

factor involved in the operation and administration of the 

undertaking. It is impossible to tako all of those factors, 

and others, into consideration at this point, but that dons 

not mean that this method of measuring the affeciency of 

an undertaking based on. the units generated by one kilo- 

watt is totally invalid since it does provide a general 

impression of the development of an undertaking over a 

stated time period and does allow a comparison to be made 

with other undertakings over a similar period. Thus'Table 

57 provides such figures for the four major cities of Olaugow, 

Dundee, Aberdeen and Edinburgh at 1915/196 and 1931 and 

indicates the percentage increase or decrease involved. 
I 

TABLE 57" Unite Generated by 1 KW at Glas ow Dundee 
at 1915/19L6 and 9h. Aberdeen and-Edinburg 

1915/1916 1 931 Porcenta o Incronoo 
(-f- Decronaa 

ßlaagow 2390.11 1803.26 -? 4.55 

. Dundee 1284.37 1575.27 +22.65 
Ab©rdeem 2470.74 1366.34 -44.70 
Edinburgh 1264.93 2347.23 +85.56 

Sources Appendices 26 and 27. 

Table 57 indicates that, when the efficiency of the 

several undertakings is measured by this method, very varied 

results are given. The efficiency of the two quito diapar- 

ate cities of Glasgow and Aberdeen appears to. havo leasenod 

and both appear to be suffering from excess capacity, with 
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Aberdeen in the lose favourable position of the two. It 

can be argued that the situation at Glasgow reflects the 

deepening of the inter-war depression and the effect that 

it had on the more traditional industries in the West of 

Scotland gon©ral1y, but from Appendix 26 it is clear that 

Glasgow had not increased its plant capacity since 1925/ 

1926 and had, in fact, adopted,, what appears to havo boon, 

a policy of rationalisation so that plant capacity fell by 

3.58 per cent in the final quinquennial period. Moroovor, 

it can also be pointed out from Appendix 27 that the 

percentage increase in units generated by Glasgow in that 

final quinquennial period was the lowest experienced by any 

of the four cities. The situation. at Aberdeen was, in 

mazy wars, more complex since, as indicated earlier, Aber- 

deen was not so adversely affected by the depression as 

either ßlaagow or the West of Scotland. Thus, the figuroo 

for Aberdeen undoubtedly reflect the tremendous increase in 

plant capacity between 1915/1916 and 1925/1926 which woo 

added to by a further substantial increase in the final 

quinquennial period. However, further explanation is 

required. In that final quinquennium units generated rose 

markedly by 47.68 per cent, an indication of growing demand. 

Thus, the Aberdeen figure for 1931 (Table 57) may well 

distort the true position, for plant capacity was possibly 

extended in anticipation of demand which came to fruition 

after 1931. 
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The position of Dundee and EdinburGh, an proconted 

in Table 57,, indicates a radically different situation, with 

these cities experiencing, respectively, a 22.65 per cent 

and 85.56 per cent increase in efficiency. The position 

at Edinburgh has already been examined in some dotuil (coo 

above) and its greater relative efficiency, as measured is 

Table 57, can be understood, it is believed, by an exam- 

ination of these earlier comments. Succinctly, Edinburgh's 

unique position as the capital city, the fact that it was 

not so adversely affected by the inter-war depression and 

the fact that it was at the centre of the Edinburgh and 

Lothians Electricity District were all factors which con- 

tributed to the offociency of the city. Dundee also 

experienced an increased efficiency, but without adequate 

detailed information it is not pocoiblo to provide a precise 

interpretation suggesting why this should be. Moreover, 

II, lndoe, as an industrial city and one adversely affected 

by the inter-war depression, might be expected to show a 

trend similar to that of Glasgow. From Appendix 26 it is 

clear that Dundee was more cautious in its capital expend- 

iture on plant. Between 1915/1916 and 1920/1921 Dundee 

increased its plant capacity by only 26.09 per cent (only 

Edinburgh was lower) and in the quinquennial period ending 

1925/1926, the peak years for the other major cities, plant 

capacity rose by only 51.72 per cent. Therefore, by 

comparing the percentage increase figures for installed 

capacity, given in Appendix 26, with the percentage increase 
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figures for electricity generated, given in Appendix 27, actual demand 

rather than anticipated demand was a major t'aotnr in any decision to 

inoronde installed capacity at Dundee. For example, in the 

quinquennial period ending 1925/I926 olnutrioity genoratod, indicative 

of demand, roao by 47.53 per cent at IXsndoo, which time greater than 

that experienced by either Glasgow or Aberdeen, and yet installed 

capacity rose by only 5I, 72 per cent which was the lowest percentage 

itroroaeo of the four major pities. In the final quinquennial period 

unsling 1931 Dundoo oxpar. icnood a 54.55 per cant increase in installed 

cnlincity and although oloatricity gonornt. od rono by only 39.49 por 

aunt in the same period thin does not noconvarily invalidate the view 

thnt at Dundoo a polioy of caution va© adopted and an attemptAto equate n 
supply with demand. 

Generally, tho lporiod wa ono of expansion ad docuind roso 

necessitating an increacod supply and additional financial commitment 

by local authorition. Nationally, the growth of auch aotivition was 

at its greatest in the quinquonnial period unuiing 1925/1926 and then 

decelerated, but the rate of individual luual authority development 

varied. Throughout the period there van n trend towards the larger 

area of supply aervod by the one largo statutory authority, and this 

process was enhanced by the logielation of 1919 and 1926 but the real 

bonnfit of this lodinlntlan was not'folt until after 1930. During 

the poriod a numbor oi'iiow undortakingn were oatabliahed, normally 
In the more isolated nrouu1 and a number of othor undertakings were 

na; luttrod from private companion but the four major cities - Glasgow, 
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Ulndeo, Aberdeen and BlInburgh . conLinuod to dbminato the local authority 

sector. The social and onvironmontal aidvantagon of oupply voro 

undoubtod7, y groat and tauch more widoaprond both in tormn of a local 

intonnivo supply and a goographically oxtonnivo one. Dotvoon 

I915/19I6 and 1931 the local authority tinotor expanded electricity 

supply rapidly, donpite tim adverse offootn of the trade cycle. 

That oxpannion, coupled with the 1926 Act, mndo further growth in 

the I930'n more curtain. 

0 
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4 
Chapter 10 

The Scottish Electl-lcitZ Supply 

Induut y in Wider Cofttoxt 

Thin chapter has throe broad objoctivo©" Firct, it 

atte-apt© to relate the development of the industry to the 

general economic context in which it wAU established and 

developed. Thereby it were hopcd to uuseus the effects of 

booms and slumps more generally in the economy. Secondly, 

it is designed to compare Scottish experience with that of 

the rest of the United Kingdom, and in so doing to highlight 

sitailarities and differences. Thirdly, some attempt will 

be made to ex&cin" the effect of the industry on the rest of 

the Scottish economy. Even allowing for the deficiencies 

in data which undoubtedly exist, it is clear that some 

generalisations are possible and even more, relevant detail 

can often be provided to support more speculative hypotheses. 

(1) The Industry an4 the Trade Cycll, 

From the birth of the industry in 1878 to the outbreak 

of the First World Wnr fluctuating trends in the economy 

were an important general influence on its developmcnt. 

During the so-called 'Great Depression' prices and profits 

were fallind and the rate of new capital formaLion *as leas 
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than in previous periodee1 Locally in (l1'&ugow, for 

example, the City of aluedow flank failod in 1878,2 "intoreat 

rateu soared, " house construction wan tiuatly roducod3 and 

the extent of the crisis caused "many Ouuiness closures 

throughout the country, 11'+ More genuvally 1879 wau a 

particularly depreaaed year in that mur" people were unem- 

ployod than in any year between 1853 und 1921.5 Thue, the 

discoveries of Swan and Edison in Id Id occurred at to 

unpropitious time. 

The 188011; were relatively dsprensed despite short- 

lived upswings, and the anrly 189(11" saw little general 

revival in busineos confidence. Economic circumstances 

improved markedly after 1896 with exports and industrial 

production expanding, the construction industry responding 

1. It in not the function of this tlerim to provide a 
detailed analysis of the 'Great pupreusion' but simply 
to indicate the broad trends agautnut which the 
electricity supply industry dovelupud. Iiowevor, a 
more dotailod öxaninution of thtu period can be found 
in inter alle: - 
! IA. Bealec, The Graut Depression in industry and trade, 
Economic Ilictory Rovi oar, 19340, Hutaber 1. 
A. E. Muoeon, The Grout Depresniuti in Britain, 1873-1896: 
a roappraisal, Journal of Economic history, 1959,19, 
Number 2. 
S. B. Saul, The Myth of the Urwut DERreusion, 1875-18 6, 
(1969) 

Rostow, The British Econu ny i the 19thC ntur r, 
(OxIord, 19483. 

2. R. H. Campbell, Scotlnnd Since 1707, (Oxford, 1965), p. p. 
146-147" 
Slaven, op. cit., p9559 

36 J. Butt, Working-class Iloueinty in Glasgott, '1851-1914 p. 61 
in S. D. Chapman The Ilia Lory of º; orkind-Class Mousing, 
(Newton Abuot, 19'11). 

46 Slaven, op " ci t. l p, ». 

5. Mitchell and Doane, o . cit. 1 p. p. 6'e-65. 
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to relatively low inturret rator and employment Qubstrn- 

tiaily reviving. 

Despite the inorootng wunttlt of the nation and the 

gaino made by consumers who rutc+tped employment, 
6 

the 

electricity supply i ndustry 8ufturud along with othors as 

capital flowed abruad ur made its way into doanutic sectors 

likely to show more immediate retul"f$" Yet in the early 

lU )O s the firnt public undertaltinljs providing a public 

supply were constructed, but the teallnulogy needed to im- 

prove, and initial teething difficulti "u had to be soothed. 

Thus, experiments conducted by the major cities comsonly 

revoaled technical deficiencios7 and the number of private 

promotions was limited#8 11any local suttwrities were 

apathetic or guilty of procrastination; uccauionally the 

ruling bodies contained representativou from vented inter- 

ests notably the gas induetry. rtorouver, the private 

sector suffered initiuully from parttnnl logiulation in addition 

to the more general difficulties auuaciatud with raising large 

capital sums. Even when a company was successfully promoted, 

the general economic environment wau often hostile, and the 

danger of exploitation by a parent concern and mismanagement 

aus not uncommon. A number of eurfiianies were formod with an 

6. Net national income (at 1900 prices). 
1873 - £857m (126.6 pur head). 
1896 - £1,627m (Vjl., i per hued), 
fetail prices (1850 = 100) 
1873 - 122; 1896 - 83. 
Mitchell and Doane) Op. cit., p. p. 343 and 367 

7. Bee Chapter 2. 
8. See Chapter 3. 
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inadequate capital bore and, faced with a 'downturn in the 

trade cycle, found it difficult to survive. 

As indicat©d in Chapter 2, private installationc, 

including hydro-electric undertakinda, flourished throughout 

the poriod of the 'Great Deprescioni contrary to trends in 

the provision of a public supply. Somu of those installa- 

tions were purely domestic and undoubtedly being constructed 

to the orders of wealthy individuals who could often court 

modorriLsmwhile ignoring adyorse circumutances in the econooy. 

Elsewhere a number of advantages motivated installations. 

For instance, industries such as iron1 steel and engineering 

recognised the advantagus of electric lighting for safety; 

in the textile industries this now source improved tho 

ability to deal with fine work and in many locations, for 

example, railway -etationn# workshops and hotels, safety 

combined with modernism, Yut those installations had to 

be funded, and it seems likely tihat largo firms or very 

profitable small bUaineases financed them without recourse 

to external sources, avoiding loans at high rates of 

interest. From aboUt 1895 private installations declined 

relatively in importance and there wilu increased provision 

of a public supply. 

Local authority development of a jiublic electricity 

supply between 1888 and 1911v was oxamiriod in detail in 

Chapter 4. Sco tland' a tour maior cities - G1autpw, Dundee, 

Aberdeen and Edinburgh - obtained provialonal orders in the 

early 1890's and were providing a public supply by 1895; 
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Glasgow was the earliest in 1892 and ädindurgh the last in 

1895" At Glascow the groundwork had bean laid, of course, 

by a private public supply undortaltind (Muir, Mayor and 

Coulson) which the local authority purchasod in 1892 for 

t15,000 and following upon this 01nurow had openod its 

fully operational generating station at Waterloo Street in 

March/April 1893 at a coat of a t130,000: the other three 

cities did not have the benefit of a previous foundation on 

which to build. Thual the four cities were constructing 

and/or opening generating plant during a period of ahort- 

term downswing in the uconomy between 1891 and 1894. This 

Mayl in fact, have advuntnged theeie authorities since, 

although interest rates were still relatively hibh in the 

early 1890's, unemploymunt at a national levcl was historic- 

ally high between 1892 and 18959 and this may well have 

ensured low labour coats and competitively low contract 

tendering. In any event local authority debt wan small, 

and town lighting by this now mode was very attractive. 

More significantly, smaller local authorities rarely 

brought any new electricity supply scheme to fruition before 

18950 Many municipal authorities Were actively discussing 

the idea during the early 1890's but few inotallations were 

generating power before 1900. Caution and conservatism 

were prevalent, and indecision and delay common. Moreover, 

local interests, including businueemoa - councilloru, were 

9, Mitchell and Venda, gii. cit,, p. 61+. 
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often hostile to the concept of civic or dunicipal involvo- 

ment in industry. 10 

Between 1896 and 1901, /1905 the economy remained 

relatively buoyanti coýital j'ol-nlation increaued; ll induetrda, l 

expansion Wan aoounpaaied by low unotaploymont; 12 
aided by 

low interest rates oonutruction expanded. From 1905 the 

domestic economy fell into the doldrums, althoubh there was 

a resurgence of forstgn investment accompanied by a 

substantial increaoo in total exports, However, net domestic 

fixed capital formation fell sharply until 1909, and the 

recovery afterwards was only gradual except in industries 

affected by the armaments race. In the ULau yw area between 

1907 and 1909 there was a fairly severe doprousion "which 

struck Clydeside' a heavy engineering und ship-building 

industries with devastating effect0t' leading to high 

unemployment and much social suffertng"13 Nonetheless, 

the years immediately preceding the First World War found the 

business community confident and self-satisfied and nowhere 

more ao than in Scotlund whore in 1914 the ßlasrow tlerad 
Trnrie Review found "The ... impt'egnable position of ... 

trade and commerce goo etrikingly emphasieed. '"14 

10. Passim, Chapter III section 2. 
11. Net domestic fixed capital formation (at 1900 prices) 

1896 - £8&); 1')02 - £158m (1ru-1914 Peak); 1904 - £1474a 
Mitchell and Deane, op. cit., }). 3714. 

12. The 6 pur cent tLGure for unemployment in 1904 wad the 
highest since 1894. 
Mitchell and Deana, op. cit. j p. p. 614-65, 

13. J. N. Treble, tlrh, nn Poverty in Britain, (1979), P"90" 
14. Quoted in R. }f. ewupbell, The ktuo 0T Fall of Scottish 

Induutry 1707-1939, (Edinburgh, 19ßu , p. '/ . 
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, There is a ruaonttably close cut"relacion between the 

development of the ©tectticity supply industry by tho 

local authority sector nfd thous cycles up to 1914. Broad 

trends can be discerned from Tables 50 and 59 which are 

based on Appendices 6i7l0 and 9; theou latter analyse the 

growth of the local authu*'ity sector on a quinquennial basis 

from 1896 to 1915/1916, 
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From the low bane ruvealod in these -tables for loans 

authorised and capital expenditure there were remarkable 

increaceo which, however, peak in the quinquennium up to 

1905. After 1905 both figures chow a markod decline, no 

doubt reflecting the upward trend of interuut rates which 

also adversely affected I-eeidentinl coflutruction and almost 

certainly influoncod local authority burrowing decisions. 

Installed capacity increased sharply to 1905, and lose 

rapidly in the following quinquenntum, fulling markedly 

after 1910. This pattorn contracts sharply with the 

figures for electricity generated, although there was some 

slackening in the rate of growth between 1905 and 1910. 

Undoubtedly technical teething problems were boing con- 

'quered, and thin was reflected ip the more efficient 

operation of plant und the more economic generation of 

electricity. 

Methodological problems abound in making any ausess- 

mett of the growth of tho private oector. 
15 However, Table 

9 (p. 226) records company flotations* Only three were 

formed before 18951 thin suggests that in the latter years 

of the 'Great Depression' businesanvn were not diapoced 

towards investment in the electricity supply industry. Yet 

it should be borne in mind that legislation protecting the 

local authorities ryas liberaliced by the Act of 188816 and 

hostility towards private sector dovelopuaont of a public 

supply Naß probably at ito apocee" Hetween 1896 and 1905, 

15. P pssim, Chapter 6? 
16. See introduction to Chapter 4, 



W 

during the general upswing is the ecoflaany j. eleven new 

companie©, including the four regionnl power firms, were 

regieterod; 
17 the latter, of courses lead boon allowed only 

after Parliament had taken account of the recommendations 

of the Cross Committee Report of 1893# 18 
A furthur thirteen 

companies were regieterod between 1906 and 1914, seven before 

1910. Thus, although there was no spectacular take-oft, 

the evidence does suggest that the private electricity supply 

industry did develop at a faster rate than the general 

economic climate might lead one to suppose. 

Despite difficulties arising from inadequate data, 19 

capital formation statistics were collated and are sumnar- 

ised in Table 10 (p. 238), An examination of that table 

reveals that there wan a sharp increaeo in authoriced and 

iaeued capital from the admittedly low base of 1896 until 

19050 After 1905 the incveace in autliorisod capital Was 

relatively slight compnrnd with the rioa in issued capital. 
20 

Additional expenditure upon plant and equipment was being 

financed by a range of choices including the preference 

for issued capital which allowed fi;, sau to avoid onoroua bark 

charges in a period of rising interact rates. 
21 

17, For evidence of rogiatratiuri of individual companies 
see Appendix 17. 

18. See Chapter 6, feotion 1. 
19. See Appendic oe 17 and 18. 
20. Between 1896 and 1905 authorised capital increased by 

£2,801,000 
Between. 18')6 and 1905 issued capital increased by 
£684,964" 
Hety: eon 1905 and 1915/1916 authorized capital 
increaseci by G1.74 600 £ Between 1905 und 915/1916 insuod capital increased 
by x802,189. 

21, P roe rn, ChapLer 60 Section 5 and Chapter 8, section 3. 
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During tho First *ur1d WQr the importnnce of the 

electricity supply industry was ream; nioud by employers and 

goVernraent alike, but it was not a period favourablo to 

company flotation tut- only one rel: stively minor company was 

formed. 22 Morcovotý1 in the quinquunnttal period onding in 

1920 only two additional companies wbt'e formod viz., the 

small private undertaking at Symingtutl and the Ilunblane and 

District Electric Supply Company; the luttur company was 

formed in 1920 but did not provide a public supply until 

1925 when bulk power was purchased from the Scottish Central 

Electric Power Company. 23 Nevertheleus, an examination of 

the total figures given in Appendiceu 17 and 18 indicates 

that capital formation in the private uuotor continued to 

expand in the period to 1920. Authurised capital rose by 

I1037,500 (32.2 per cent) but of that figure the M. E. P. 

Company was responsible for Lim which was not issued until 

after 1920. Indeed during this period of high interest 

rates this company relied on overdraft facilities and 

government loans to finance its aativitios. 
24 In this 

period issued capital rose by C492#1130 but as Appendix 18 

indicates two companiua (the rife Electric Power Company 

and the Scottish Central Electric Power Company) wore res- 

ponnible for 404,090 or 82.1 per cent of the total. Thus, 

22. Sue Chapter 69 Section 3-, 
23.1. b. 
24. Soo Chapter 8l Section 3. 
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overall tho war years and their immediate 'aftermath down to 

1920 create an impression of consolidation rfthor than 

expansion, and stability rather than flurried activity and 

this was to be oxpectedt high interact rateu, scarcity of 

capital goods, indirect government control leading to 

requirements for approval and they granting of priority 

certificates and also scarcity of labour were prejudicial 

to rapid growth. In addition, of cuut-ne, this period 

witnessed the pausing of the ElecLi'tcity (Supply) Act 1919, 

and in the prelude to this legislation a number of official 

committees had been established to investigate the industry., 

fleveral of these strongly recon ettdud state intervention, 

including the compulsory purchase of genorating stations, 

rind consequently tlhiti atmosphere was unuettling and not 

ounduotve to now c: ampauy flotation nor to masuive investment 
25 

in the industry. 

Local authorititin probably exii*rienoed difficulties 

similar to those of pt-iyate industry duiiind the war period 

since both their activities were goVot"ººnd by the national 

emergency. This is not tintirely evident from a study of 

Appendices 26-29 which analyse the growth of the industry 

in the public soctor on a quinquennial hauia between 

1915/1916 and 1931. Appendices 26 and 27 reveal that in 

the quinquennial period ending 1920/1921 inutalled capacity 

25 State involve: aont in the industry during the war and 
poet-war poriod was fully diucuuved in Chapter 9, 
Section 1. 
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and. units generated rose aubatantially, ahd Appendices 28 

and 29 indicate that this war, accompuniod by an increace 

in authorised loans and in capital Hxpondituro. However, 

it roema reasonable tu conclude that. the main period of 

growth occurred in the latter yearn when it wan stimulated 

by pont-up demand from the war period and further fuelled 

by the immediate poat"war boom,, 

Nonetheless, auch an interpretation requires qualifi- 

cation. In industrial sectors, particularly those 

relating to war industries, the war years witnessed an 

increasing demand for electrical motors and generating plant 

and the progressive application of electricity in steel 

turnacos and the welding processes of engineering trades 

which generally increased demand for rin electricity supply, 

and more widely "throughout the country the numerous 

' Thus, the military camps required electric li ghting, 
2r 

financial and technical increases noted may have been more 

evenly spread throughout this quinquenaial period. 

26s W. R. Scott and J, Cunnioon, Tt o tri es of the 
Clvdo Va11ay During the Wary (Oxford, 1924) p. 118. 
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As Tables 60 and 61 revolal thu decadc of tho 1920' a 

was one of positivo expansion for the local authority 

sector. However, there won vavy clearly a watershed 

after 1925 in regard to lonnu authorised, capital expondi- 

ture and installed capacity, This deceleration up to 

1931 was not so apparunt in terms of electricity generated, 

although Table 61 shows tiu t there was retardation whea 

percentage increaaes are taken into account. Before 1925 

the effect of removing wirr-time reatrictione, the stimulus 

from the post-mar boom and the roloase of pent-up demand 

stimulated invoutment and expenditure but, of course, there 

was a time-lag between installation of plant and its 

optimum utilisation (as indicated by units generated) and 

this may partly explain the dittvrenccs in the last column 

of both Table 60 and Table 61, lo rrowine and expenditure 

wore almost certainly affeotod by thu down-turn in the 

national1economy and the gold standard policies which were 

purcued. 
27 Moreovor, downswings in particulur sectors 

and stagnation in others undoubtedly affected Gales both to 

industrial and domectic cousumera1 and this is most clearly 

mirrored in the decline in iflot. allod capacity, 

Adjustaent to higher irrtet tint ratou and/or declining 

markotc often had to occur when plant capacity had been 

extonded and financial provinlon mado. In tho late 1920's 

Scotland with ite traditional emphasis on heavy induotry 

27. Für a more detailed i>>lelyuis of Government" oconomic 
and financial puitu_ t)u It tho 1920' a aoe,; . Pollard, 
The Devoloynent, 

- -. 
tjkg 

. 
º,. LI_1 Economy 1914-1967, 

719-70)p P"P"L1'º-, Yi. 
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could not hope to escape ftwu the effocta of deepening 

depression. Installed capacity which grew by dust over 10 

per cent in the quinquoutiium ending 1931 reflected the 

earlier over-confidence which etude it possible for slight 

additions to plant to provide an incroas© of almost 1+0 per 

cent in units Eenorated. l)ut"titt; tho 1920's local govern. 

ment provided greater eleotrioal services and in industry 

thore was a shift to olootricc4 powor to achiove cost 

reductions. 
28 Wherever pousib1e privgte firms and local 

authorities attempted in them, periuda of high interest 

rates to finance expansion out of current revenue and 

additional share subscriptions, 

A direct comparison betwoon tiro rolative development 

of the local authority suCtor and that of private companies 

is difficult to ! Hake. For example, the deficiency of data 

concerning units genoratod/sold installed capacity and 

capital expenditure of the latter sector has already been 

noted in Chapter 6 and can be readily observed from even a 

cursory perusal of Appendices 19 and 20. However, using 

a different source and covering only one aspect (unit sales) 

an analysis of Table 75 (p. 638) in Soction(3)of this 

Chapter emphasises the faetor progreos made by private 

companics between 1924 and 1930; the most significant aspect 

of company growth between those yu©ru wau the increasing 

importance of industrial euppplyj followed by the expanding 

28. The points are discuscod in &ruator detail in 
Zoction 3 of this Chapter. 

11 
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provision of bulk supply to autliurt. i, ed diätributora. Thus, 

the decade of the 1920'x, onu nurially aucociatod with depres- 

sion, was a time of expanding matkuto for thu company 

sector. This increase in union Anti accompanic by an 

almost 40 por cent riso in the number of cocpanios operating 

in Scotland29 und by quite epectaculur growth in tho aaouctn 

of both authorised and ieoued capital; betwoon 1920/1921 

and 1931 authorised capital ifcrsasud by 1', 7,678,900 

(180.1 per cent) and iueued capital by £7,551,350 (377.5 

por cent). 
30 Thus, the docade ut the 1920'a was one of 

expansion both for now companion and for those longer 

eutablished. Moroovor, on the basis of capital actually 

ivnuod the final five yearn ending in 1931 appear the most 

active since, of- the overall de3e nnial increase of £7,551,350, 

72.6 per cent was issued in thut period i. o. £5,480,890. 

This was to be expected since, in a period of high interest 

rates, companies naturally 1DaKea tu their shareholders to 

finance their activitioc, Howover, porhaps surpricingly 

in this period of high interciet rintoal evidence hae been 

found of at least one company issAug ordinary shares above 

par and having them apparently ottccounfully publicly, 

29. The record of company i'i. u intions was analysed in 
detail in Chapter 6# : loct. ton . 

30. Soo hppendicen 1'r und I. ß, 
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subacribcd. 
31 I, ' 

It would be fair to concLudo that correlation between 

the trade cycle and activity in tho eloctricity supply 

industry) although often cluoulto novor cimple. The 

industry grew substantially thorn the middle of the 1890's 

in rood times and bad. The Jurmor provided greater 

opportunities for profit and expprncion of inetallod 

capacity, and the latter the pouaibility of lower labour 

costs and advantagoouu conatt-ttutton contracts. Vonetho- 

lone, in down-turne it was gei ti val. to consolidate, since 

this still allowed Vaal-et' 011411t without major additions 

to investment or loan onpJAU1, In tho 1930'ß, as the 

Galloway scheme indicatus, thu go vnrnmont had learned to 

see such contracts as public works, Generally, that 

attitude did not prevail bulu*', 1931, 

(2) Scottish Experience Comt! lAI'od wltt tho Ract of the 
United K1ni; dom. 

This thesis has chroniclod tho growth of the Scottish 
tho 

electricity supply industry in both,., public and privato 

eoctor before 1930. Yet before 1907, when the first national 

Census of Production was t nk, n, 3? full ovidonco which allows 

31, The Scottish Power Cum; putºy IMBuod 500,000 Ordinary 
Shares of . E1 each at £. 1,40 por charo in July 1927; 
600,000 similar clºoi-oo tit 1: 1,30 por share in June 1928; 
1,000,000 sirailnt' ellurow at 01.40 per charo in July 
1929 and a furthor 050,000) shares at £1,35 per eZiure in 

April 1930. Soo Chapter 71 Section 1. 
32. Final Report on the Fii-st Concur of Production 1907, 

Cmd, 6320,1907 
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an assessment of overall 9cattish developdent - or for that 

matter comparisons to bu mode with the rest of the Unitod 

Kingdom - is lacking. In this uection use hau been made 

of the various censuses of production to chart progreas in 

the period under rovi©w. 
33 

T 13LE 62- 

Average Number o! Perrons Emplpyed in the 
Scottish }jcctric, i ty, Industry in 
the Yeara Statod" 

Average Number oi Per"sune 1 ployed1 

Local overall 
Year Ccmpaniea Authoritien 2btal 

Numbor 92 SSj Number ý N Number 

1907 318 14 - 1,972 86 - 2,290 
1924 1P552 30 ; 88 3j631 110 84 5,183 
1930 1,996 33 29 4,045 67 11 6,041 

Source: Final 
190 7, 
Final 
1324, 
Final 
1930, 

Report on tlh. First Cenous of Production 
p. 889 
Report on tho Third Census of Production 
Part 5i 11911,3451 350. 
Report on thu Fourth Conaus of Production 
Part It, P"V, 5ouu, 504. 

1. In Table 62 all porcetºtnhe figures have been taken to the 
nearest whole number, 

2. Expressed as a perc un to&je of the overall Scottish total. 
3. Percentage increase over previous year. 

Details relating tu employment in the induatry at the 

consun years are cuntnlltt°d in 'ruble 62. In 1907 the 

private sector wau s%nnU tu c0mL1nrioun with the public 

doctor but the former VOW in impurtnnco and by 1930 was 

employing about one-third or thou in the industry. 

33. Final Report on the Third Cenbuu of Production, 1924, 
it. M. S. 0.1924- 
Final Roport on tho Fout-HI coitus or Production, 1930, 
H. M. S. 0.1930. 
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Although employment in locni authui-ity undbrtahinGc more 

than doubled botwoon 1907 wUd 1)30 the Eruate t rate of 

growth clearly occurrod in tho privi to aoctor. Thie may 

be partly explained by the taut that in 1907 company 

activity was still in its infancy whoreaa the local author- 

ity sector was relatively well-eatAbliahod. 
34 

After 1907 

local authorities tended to be confined within their own 

boundaries - Glasgow complained of this35 - and, therefore, 

their opportunities to ptuvide additional employment were 

more limited. On the othar hand, private companies 

continued to be promoted, und the ltrger pover companies 

in consequence of otutu tae had uizeable areas of supply 

which required continual construction and maintenance 

involving the employment of additional labour. 36 

34" For the private uootor coo Chapter 6 and for the local 
authority coctor cue Uhhnptor 11. 

35" See Chaptor 9, Suotiun 1. 
36. See Chaptor 8. 

1 
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.ý 

TALE 61 

An lysie of the AY q' a jlu, nber of Person 
rnloved by Cg !; t!, t t. L_.. illtILe Scottish 
Elec4ricity nutUjLU_. j! 3: 1l! jL. Cv In the 
Yearn , ttýt©dl 

Year 
Operativon 

Athinistrative, overall 
Technical otc. Total 

Number ^63 Number Number %'3 

1907 265 83 - 53 17 - 318 - 
1924 1514 85 596 238 15 349 11552 388 
1930 1,558 78 19 438 22 84 1,996 29 

Source: Final 
1907, 
Final 
1924, 
Final 
1930, 

Report on do Fit'ut Census of Production 
p. 889. 
Report'on the Third Cnnnus of Production 
Part 5, p. Ip"31f51 3'ßl, 
Report on'tlio Fourth Cenoun of Production 
Part 4, P"P"50C, -504# 

1. In Table 63 all percentnto fidurua havo been taken to 
the nearest whole number. 

2. Expressod as a percorltabo of tho overall total. 
3. PercontaGo increase over prevlouc year. 
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Ana vsto of the Ay2rtuiýt Plumber of Person 
E1n1oyr, d by I LqellL AUt. hutr_ t ttf n in the 

sottish I. 1cý ýE l,, y . uiºýºljy Industry in 
the YAaru 

YvAr 
OPerativou 

kimºnniutrativc, 
1'c: ctlntc3l ctc. 

Overall 
Total 

Number %2 %3 tlumbet" %3 IJumber °o3 

1907 1,728 88 - 1,972 - 
1924 29998 83 74 633 17 159 3,631 84 
1930 3,298 82 10 7a 7 10 . 18 4,045 11 

Sources Final 
1907, 
Final 
1924, 
Final 
1930, 

Röport on tho )'ir«t Ounsus of Production 
p. 889. 
Report on the Third Census of Production 
Part 5, p. p. 345,350 * 
Report on thn Fourth Census of Production 
Part k9 p. p. `i00, Wife 

1. In Tablo 64 all porcenti; e rieureu have been taten to 
the nearest whole number. 

2; Expressed to a porcuntagn of tho overall total. 
3. percentage increase uv. n' Pi'eviuus year. 
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Tabloa 63 and 64 pxovidu ittforn ation; " albeit somewhat 

crude, on the composition of thu labour force in both the 

private and public aectorus A comparative examination of 

the total rises in the reapuctive labour forces between 

1907 and 1924 is indicative of the uxpannion of the indus- 

try genorally, but the detail ud break-down of tho figures 

given in these tables omphooieue thu faster rate of growth 

achieved by the companies and notrid ©arlior. The figured 

also, apparently, highlight the glowing bureaucracy in the 

local authority sector between 190'j and 1924 when, as a pro- 

portion of the total labour force, the number of 

administrative and tuchnicul utuff rose by 5 per cent 

whereas the company acctor oxpurionced a decline of 2 per 

cent. Differences in the ituturu of the market for 

public and private suppliora may well account for changes 

in the number of administrative staff required to service 

them. For instance, the exl. otmulon of street lighting - 

an important local govertticl. lit sot-vice - obviously increased 

the demand for maintolndlco ntntf and for their supervisors. 

In the period botweon 19211 EimOO 1930, in come ways a 

reverse process took p1uodl t. horo wan a slowing down in 

the rate of growth of omployinent, Moreover, in both 

sectors there was an incronan in rho proportion of adminis- 

trative staff but in tho private uactut" the increaco was of 

the order of 7 per cent whet-oas its to local authority 

sector it was only 1 per cant. It is difficult to make 

adoquate comaent on these tlturoar They may reflect 
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increasing technical sophiatioatioq roquiiing additional 

technical staff and in the private auctor the progreuaive 

devolopmont of hydro-electric power in the 1920@8,37 

Equally, of course, it might wntl have been the Case that 

ao generating stations reachud Creator production, more 

administrative staff were ruqutrud, for oxample in 

marketing, with relatively fewer operatives required in 

production. 

I 

37. Soo Chapter g' tioctiah 91 
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Comparisons botwoon }ngtnind and Wales' and Scotland 

can be made from Tablo 6i, In tiu t. h regions of mainland 

Britain the total number nmpanyod tune ©ubatantially 

between 1907 and 1930, and botween 1907 and 1924 their 

relative positions as cmployut o remal nevi virtually un- 

changed. After 1924 a aignificant change occurred. 

Durine that period e©ploymnnt in 9co tland rose by only 

858 pcrcons whereas in England unit WRlos the number of 

poruona employed incronnod by 27,5,23- Thus, as Table 

65 indicates, by 1930 Bco tt, ind only accounted for 7.5 per 

cent of direct employment In mainland Britain and England 

and Wales now accounted for 92.5 per cent of the total 

number. 

The growth In monetary Value of electricity supplied 

by undertakings is another method by which the development 

of the electricity supply industry can be measured. 

However, there are obvious diUitcultica which detract from 

total accuracy. Global f1gut-ea Ignore differences in 

rate charges made by indiviaUn1 undertakings and differences 

in rates charged to different consumers by an undertaking. 'S 

Moreover, a comparative anoapa, fInt of mociotary value of 

oloctricity supplicd over a fairly luingthy time period 

tends to ignore changes in the Very value of money itself. 

Nevertheless, such a study, outlined in Tables 66 and 67, 

is a useful tool for meaultrinL; growth and achievement in this 

industry. 

38. The example of thu printtid policy of the C. V. E. P. 
Company hao olr©ndy boon oxamined in detail, see 
Choptor 8, Section 0 
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Table 66 provides iruiovmntion on tho total aonetax r 

raluo of electricity supplied by both companies and 

local authoritio3 in 5cotlnnd and also a total Scottish 

figure. This table in muny renpecte provides no great 

surprises. In 1907 company development wan in its 

infancy, and electricity supply was doninatod by the 

local authority sector which supplied 90.6 per cent of 

all electricity cold. In uimple money terms the lattac 

sold 2763,000 of electricity and the former £79,000. 

By 1924, however, the situation had altered oubotantially, 

and the rapid company development, notod oarlior, 
39 

meant that by that date the companiue had 31.5 per cent 

of the market valued at £1,259), 000, Nevertheless, 

local authorities continuod to dgmttiate and still 

controlled 68.5 per cent of total vales valued at 

r2,734,000. There was no open competition between 

companies and local authorities for the sane market since 

areas of supply for the major power companios wore defined 

by statute. However, tliore can be no doubt that the 

markot potential providuil by industry was greater than 

that available to th. 1oou1 a'lEIloritioa. Outside the 

major cities, where mush ot UCu tl tindl s heavy industry 

was baaod, cocipaniu" 8111pp4Lnd j+uwpr, to industrial users 

on an increasing scale. What wau happoning was an in- 

crease in the production of al octrlcj. ty fora variety of 

consumers some of whom wore to lound authority areas and 

39. See Table 9, p. 226. 
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most of whom were not. ThUu, it its not ü"quo©tion of 

explaining the expansion of the pri vnto noctor in 

terms of superior marketing utrategy or greater efficiency 

than the local authority undurtukin1e could doploy. 

From 1924 to 1930 pru röae continuod, but the pace 

had lessened cnd was more ovenly npt'ead between both 

soctors. By 1930 the manotiry value of electricity 

supplied by companies had incrurrued by £392,000 to 

Z1,651,000 and they had marginally increased their posi- 

tion to 32.5 per cent, In contract, local authorities 

increased the monetary value of thoir supply by 

£692,000 to E3,426,000, although their overall dominance 

had marginally declined to 67.5 per cent. The rate of 

growth had obviously slackened. Undoubtedly both sectors 

were affected by the downturn in the economy and, in 

particular, by the failure of Scotland to attract light 

engineering firms. Uowevorl between 1907 and 1930 the 

monetary value of electricity supplied by companies, 

starting from an admittedly low base, roue by almost 2000 

per cent and that of the local authorities by a more 

modest 350 per cent. Nationally this meant that within 

Scotland, from 1907 to 19301 tho monetary value of 

electricity supplied had risen by Just over 500 per cent. 
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Table 67 attt+mhta tu mduritirre, with regard to the 

monetary value of elan L 1-1 cl t. y HHk) L. 1, the pro j; roou of 

8co tland in the context tr t inn1H1 and Britain. At 1907 

the separate Scottish in'lustry wi u r"eoponsiblo for 9.6 

per cent and that of England and Wntaa for 90.4 per cent 

of the monetary value of el du trtoi ty sold I. £842,000 

and £7,893,000 respectively, In tmrcontage torma these 

figures are roasonably atmilat to thlide already noted at 

1907 for employment in Table 65 (p"(OIt), Taking account 

of the respective size of markets thuue tijrures are not 

entirely unexpected and ouggeut that progress in Scotland 

was relatively close to that achieved in Enl; land and 

Wales. Between 1907 and 19, d1 thin parallel development 

continued. In that your Scotland was again responsible 

for 9.6 per cent, or £3,993, UUO of total British sales 

and F Gland and Wales 9064 pur' coat or 437,748,000- 

For Scotland the 1924 rnunetury ttgurea represented an 

increase over 1907 of 3'/i , 2? pot' cent and for England and 

Walos a slightly larger inaroriuo of 378.3 per coat. 

The disparity in the respective rates of growth - just 

over 4 per cent - was not ntgnifiennnt. 

Botween 1924 and 1930 progreuu was aeverly retarded, 

and Scotland suffered more than I ngland and wales, although 

both continued to show poatttvo growth rates, By 1930 

the Scottish market, relative to thu t of England and 

Wales, had fallen to 8.3 per cent doupit" the fact that 

the monetary value of electricity hold had increased by 
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1: 1,084,000 to £5,077,000 Carroupond1ngiy, the market 

in England and Wales was now responsible for 91.7 per cent 

of the total sold in mainland Britain itu= an increase of 

118,593,000 to £56,341,000, Indeed in this period 

between 1924 and 1930 the value of aluotricity sold in 

Scotland grew by 27.2 pur cent and in England and Wales 

by 49.3 per cent. 

The reasons for the dtup xrLty in growth in each of 

the time poriods examined, but particularly in the latter 

period between 1924 und 19 0 nve difficult to determine, 

and compounded by the prall ume fenced when dealing with 

the monetary valuo of sty]. us tit this kind. For example, 

there was no common or iltiL _oiint pricing; policy, different 
tnriffo were charge(] by 1nt11 vliiiui I emmnrna and within undortakingn 
ountomora"wero rated Iilfi'nr4'11t; ly, Nonetheless, from the 

evidence of Table 68 (p961.2)t it to possible to say that 

anion per head of population draw mu re in Scotland than 

in England and Wales between 1907 und 1924 and then more 

slowly; it is to be noted that in thu latter period sales 

continued to expand and that popul. ntinn foil. Of course, 

the effects of the downswing in the economy in the later 

192b's cannot be ignored in explaining the deceleration in 

growth and the greater severity by which the Scottish 

economy generally was affected, because of itu particular 

industrial structure, must be a contributory factor in 

explaining such die-aimi. lnt'ity after 1921+. Nevortheleee, 

between 1907 and 1930 BcuLland d(. d achieve a substantial 

measure of growth. in tho aionntti'y value of electricity 

sold of almost 503 par cent. England and Wales 

0 
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experienced a highor rate of gruwth of noölmly 614 pur cent 

but, no indicated, thin diapatt ty only become glaringly 

obvious after 1924 end, thot'utoru, tree Scottish pcrtorm- 

once muct be judgod with this in rind. 

TABLE 68 

s nor flcu* t of 1'onul ntton in Sco tl 
0 

Scotland England and Walca 

Yvar total 3nIec per lib tal Sales per 
; ales Population Hand Shies Population Head 
(QQ000) (10oo) (t) (r, 'o00) ('000) (a) 

1907 842 4; 60 0,18 7,893 34,699 0.23 
924 3093 49862 0.8. 3'1,71iß 38,795 0.97 
930 5,077 4,828 1.05 56,31i1 39,801 1.42 

Source: Table 67. Mitchell and Deana, gtp., cit., go. 

Tho growth of tho ; co ttiah ulec tricity supply industry 

between 1907 and 1930 in turmu of omployment and in the 

increase in the monetary valuO of eloctricity supplied was 

accompanied by technical growth in terms of the inatallod 

capacity of prime movora nttd vivatric generators and, 

fortunately, statistics toi 1907,1924 and 1930 are 

available and given in Tabloa 69 and 70 (see p. p. 6t3, tsnd6. T4.7" 

Those tables further analyse tu tat Scottish figures for the 

installed capacity of both a t'tltnary primp movers and 

vlcctric genoratora betweetl Compunioc and local authoritios 

and, for 1924 and 19301 ptuvi de additional analysis of 

inotalled capacity ordinarily iti uee and that which was 

either in reserve or idle, 
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T11AiE 6 Total Capacity a[. J i'11mn ttoye rA, inclU. tinF Rociprocntinr- 
Storm Fn irºrn1_ ; lI ! -rim ''ii-! I ricer Gan Enrinati, Petrol and 
r, ir, ht Oil l. rj 1nrrfa+, Itt . I. vi. -,, ) 1 F, nnlnce and l: ztor power 

_rº^tallc, 
d Iii Lh :ýl iklr N; l. oct, ricity : up ly Indu: ttry 

in tho ynnrs ul ri ti, 
-- 

Ordinarly In Honorvo Total 
in use or Id toi Instal rid 

. p. ýý h. p. . p. 

1907 
Companies 24,991 16.9 
Local 
Authoritio 122,667 83.1 

Total 147,658 100.0 

1924 
Companies 110,394 23.02 55, /61 39.1 165,855 26.7 
Local 
Authoritio 369,032 77.0 16,267 60.9 455,299 73.3 

Total 479,426 10000 14 0,7213 100.0 621,154 100.0 

1930 
Companies 290,800 32.7 60,01+4 51.6 350,844 34.9 
Local 
Authorities 598#634 6743 56s247 48.4 654P881 65.1 

Total 889,434 10000 11-60291 100.0 110059725 100.0 

ourco: Final Report of Firnt. Corrpun of Production 1907, p. p. 8862c; 90 
Final Report of Thitti Counun of Production 19V,, Part 5, 

p. p. 347o 352 
Final Report of Fourth Connuc of Production 1930, Part 4, 

p. p. 501,505/6 

1. Only total inotallod capnoity fiCuroo aro availablo for 1907. 
2. Actual porcontaCo figure 23,03 
3. Actual porcontago figure 70.97 
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TABLE 70 Total Capacity of Mnct. rla tIonvi-ti 1oiu 17rivon 
Rociproca, tinr, : Noll ion, u iº ýrEýz t liirzný ('iLn w- w+.... -- r. rýr+ 

rnginor, Patrol and f. 111ºt tý 1 º'ýý 1ýºt+c', 
Mflonvy 

nil 
I-; i j inot; and WaLoor I'uw nr _I 

nn" ro 1 I, i lit I, ]%,, ;, cot'J tih 
Electricity T'upply Iýýýlunl, ry e tra o'., ntcd, 

Ordinarily in ! onnnr vo Total Inatallod 
in Ußo ar I, IIn 

flu « Ri 0 A"V; ö- 

Cob yiuio 8 17,296 17.2 
Local 
Authoritioo 83,242 82.8 

Total 100,538 100.0 

19214, 
Companion 77,940 2302 40, ß. '1G 39.5 118,116 27.02 
Local 
Authoritio3 257p595 76.81 61 #5'79 60.5 319,174 73,03 

Total 335,535 100,0 10t, 755 100.0 437,290 100.0 

1930 
ompanioc 214P450 33.4 43p792 50e6 258,242 35.4 

Local 
'tuthoritiou 128,373 66.6 42 j 797 4904 471,175 64.6 

642p828 1 100.0 1 86#589 1100#0 1 729#417 1 100.0 

Sourco: Final Roport of Firat Cannon of Production 1907, p. p. 886,890 
Final Roport of Third Couriu of Production 1924, Part 5, 

p. p. 367,352 
Final Roport of Fourth Outltiup or Production 1930, Part 4, 

p. p. 501,505/G 

1. Only total inotallod capaulty t'it; urou aro availablo for 1907 

2. Actual porcontago figuro 27,01 

3; Actual porcontago figuro 72,99 

4ý I 
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From Tablo 69 it can be obuervod that at 1907 the 

small number of private cirntrntrtitn in operation had 

almost 16.9 por cent)or 214t9)1It. p. )of tho total Scottiöh 

installed capacity of priiae movoru Ahoroao the local 

authorities with their loutct" tiueociation with the 

industry had junt over 85 pel- omit, The upsurge of 

development in the lpti vefe mec tot- between 1907 and 1924 

in evident from th. i toot drat in tha luttur year it now 
the 

controlled 26.7 per Dent (3 (5, U5`sii, p, ) wherouo/1ocol 

authority position had doaltuod tied it now controlled 

73.3 per cent (455,299h"p. ), Thuti1 in the poriod 

between 1907 and 1924 the private auutor, with regard to 

installed capacity of prime ntoVora, crew at a much foster 

rate than the local authority nectot-, 

Botween 1924 and 1930 the priVute soctor continuod 

to maintain the momontum and expand fuoter than the local 

authority sector, although the latter remainod by far 

the larger in overall tortnn, By 1930 private companies 

held 34.9 per cent (3i0,84Ieh. P, ) of the total capacity of 

prime movers installed Itº ßcu tlandj the 1930 figure 

repro'ionts an increase of 111.5 pcr cent over that of 1924* 

on the other hand, local author-Itiou by 1930 controlled 

65, l. per cent (654,881h, p. ) of the total capacity of 

prime t ovore installed in Uco ttund and this represents an 

increase of 43.8 per cent UVO? ' IV-4. This more rapid 

installation of prime movers in tu t, private sector is 

further e: nphacined by the toot that the 1930 fi6pre of 
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350,344h. p. repreoents nit lnorunus of 1303.9 per cent over 

the 1907 figuro of 24199I. h. p, fly comparison the local 

authority sector increased its total capacity of prime 

movers by 433.9 per cent1 that in from 122,667h. p. in 

1907 to 654,681l. ps at 1930, 

As might be expectod the total capacity of electric 

L: eneratore installed in bo tft the private and local 

authority sectors at 1907,1924 and 1930 followed a 

broadly similar pattern to that of pprtme movers. From 

Table 70 it can be notod thut at 1901 private companies 

had 17.2 per cent (17,296KW) of the total and local 

authorities 82.8 per cent (83,2112MV). By 1924 the equiva- 

lent figures for private curl u*niuu were just over 27 per 

cent (118,116KW) and fur loam authorities almost 73 per 

cent (319,1714KW) and by 1930 3%4 per cent (258,2442KVl) 

and 64.6 pur cent (4'11,17SKW) t'uupuctivoly. Thus, between 

1907 and 1924 private pampati1. ui and local authorities 

increased their installed aal)aci ty of electric generators 

by 582.9 pur cent and ifl3,11 pul- ahnt reopoctively and 

between 1924 and 1930 by 110,6 110$' cent and 47.9 per cent 

respectively. Ovorall the more $nliid development of the 

private oector between 1907 and 19! (1 in indicated by the 

fact that its inotallod calpnua ty at electric generators 

rose by a remarkable 1393.1 tPur cont whvroas the local 

authority sector expanded by 1166 jeep cent. 

Tho irregular pattern ut development both with regard 

to prime uiovors and ©lootrio Cenurnturs botween 1907 and 

1924 And then betwoon 1924 and 1930 aoknow1odgee the growth 
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of the electricity supply industry In Scotland by 1924 

and also the influence upnp it of thu downturn in the 

economy after that year. }turlover, it is important to 

note that between 1924 und tLO the industry, generally, 

did continue to expand and did achtuvv pooitive growth 

rates although deceleration is evident. This is more 

keenly reflected in the break-dowii of figures liven in 

Tables 69 and 70. 

In national terms tho total capacity of prime movers 

installed in the Scottish electricity supply industry rose 

from 147,658h. p. in 1907 to 621,151eh. p. in 1924 -a growth 

rate of 320.7 por cent. Decoluration between 1924 and 

1930 is reflected in the fact that between 1924 and 1930 

installed capacity of prime movers rose from 621,154h. p" 

to 1,005,725h. p" or by ortly 61.9 per cent. However, such 

fihurea are, to a c©rtain extent, misleading. Nationally 

in 1924, of the total inotalled capacity of prime movers, 

77.2 per cent (479,426h. p. ) was ordinarily in use and 22.8 

per cent (141,728h. p. ) in renurve or idle. By 1930 88.4 

per cent (889,434h. p. ) of the installed capacity of prime 

movers was ordinarily in use and only 11.6 par cent 

(116,291h. p. ) in reaorve or idle. Nationalisation had 

certainly taken place (the 1926 legir Cation had secured 

this40) and from Table 69 appears to Ilavo affected local 

authorities rather than private companies since the lattur's 

40. Soo Chapter 9o P"P, 531-533, 
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capacity in reservo or idle had actually increaoed. 

Furthor to those oconomi ©ti n; "ining from govarnment-inspirod 

re-organisation it should ku fluted that the downswing in 

the economy had affoctoci hilailluommonle expoctations about 

demand for industrial productn kdnerally. More 

particularly, declining pru ti tnbili ty reducod the incentives 

to invoot in electrical ni, pºncity which might have stood 

idle for only a short period in bt, ttor days. Deepening 

economic depression in 1930 provided tow opportunities for 

such optimism among the bunln©ce cumriunity'in Scotland. 

Nevertheless, the total cepnatty of prime movers ordinarily 

in use by local authorities and compunico had, between 1924 

and 1930, markedly increanod in total overall capacity and 

in porcentagc terms. 

A similar oxerciue call bo Uohductod with regard to the 

capacity of olectric ijuneratore given in Table 70. Butwo«i 

1907 and 1924 the total cnpfuctty of eloctric generators 

rose from 100,538KW to 1j37 29OKW or by 335 per cent and 

then between 1924 and 1930 frurn 1e37,290KW to 729,417KVI or 

96.8 per cent. In 19211 76,7 per cent (335,535KW) were 

ordinarily in use and 23.3 per cent in reserve or idle. $y 

1930, when as indicated total capacity had increased, 88.1 

per cent (642,828KW) was ordinarily in use and only 11.9 

per cunt (86,589KV1) in reserve or idle. 

Thus Tables 69 and 70 indicate that technical resour- 

cea, in terms of primo movers and electric gunoratora, had 

incroaaod in cnpacity botwoon 1921, end 1930 in both the 

company and local authority sector and also that a much 
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more efficient use Wau 11ut111; tnstlu of thous resources. 

Local authorities, set'Ylltt; n faun ulnstic Market, made 

couch more effective uou ut thus+a Lachnicol resources and, 

indeed, experienced a ruduutioh lau kh in purcentago terms 

and in absolute terms in the capnul ty of prime movers and 

eloctric generators idle or in reourve between 1924 and 

1930. Companies suffered an uboolt1 to increase in the 

capacity of both prime movurn and elnnatric generators in 

reaorvo or idle reflecting the close relationship between 

power company supply and industrial demand, although in 

porconta&o terms there was a reduction. In 1924 81.1 per 

cent (369,032hp. ) of prime movnt"a utilised by local 

authorities were ordinarily in use and 18.9 per cent 

(86,267h. p. ) in resorvo at' idle, In 1924 also 80.7 per 

cent (257,595K. V) of eluot. ri. c generators were ordinarily 

in use and 19.3 per cent (61,579KW) in reserve or idle. By 

1930 the much greater exploitation of these technical 

resources can be obeervod, In that year 91.4 per cent 

(598,634h. p. ) of prime mover wore ordinarily in ueo rnd 

only 3.6 per cent (56, VV, 7Iis p, ) oithor in ro3ervt: or idle; 

for electric goneratorn the equivalent figures were 90.9 

per cent (428,378KW) and 9j1 per cent (1e2,797Kw) reepoc- 

tively. 

The pattern of developiiont of thy Dcottioh electricity 

supply industry set in the wider Dr. ttiuh contoxt with 

regard to technical resources, auch an prime movers and 

electric genoratore, ajppruximntoa tu the tronda already 
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noted with respect to empploym©nt and ºaonotitry value of 

electricity sold by undortnkinee. In the three years 

for which figures are övnilnblo Scotland employed approx- 

imately one-tenth of the ilrl. tioh tu t. el of prime movore 

and electric Seneretural epocifio figures are given in 

Tables 71 and 72. 
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TA U- 
-7 

1t Total Capacity of ('l, lEn jovorn1 including Reciprocntin 
Stenm Enjinntr. 8t. n; +ýir y'ýrtri+l_rýc+n, 

(inn Rnrinnn, Petrol and 
1, irºht Oil Erri., inrn1 II+%º, vy)) Enj Ino3 and Wntir Power Installed It, F1ýý++1 r"i+_I lyýilrýýý+ rýnkiný, n In "ýgtlnnd unplnnd 
and Walc, n fill-1 ýirý_ ý tIit. I lit In Iºr t. hº" yn; tr: ; itntnd, 

Ordinarily to Itoonc+rvo Total 
in Use or 1,11o Tnntnlled 

.. Z 
y/ Scotland 147l658 9.6 

England 
and Wnlnn 1,384,876 0. 

Great 
Britztn 1,532,534 100.0 

1924 4 
Scotland 479,426 11.0 141,728 12,0 621,154 11.2 
England an 
rtes 882 48 05 8 1 038 P91 fits n 4,920.574 88.8 

. Groat 
Britain ,, 361,909 100.0 1,179,819 1nf, 0 5,541,728 100.0 

1930 
Scotland 8899434 10.4 116,291 '7,8 1,005,725 10.02 
Enrlnnd 
and Wa lon 7,675,965 89.6 1G 27 22 9,052.2/, 1,, 0.03 
Great 
Britain 3t5659399 100.0 1 , 492 , 571 100.0 10,057,969 100.0 

So urco: Final Report of the 111 rot t, ""icc'icn of Production 1907, p. p. 886,890 
Final Report of the ThI ni r. i. nuwj of Production 1924, Part 5, 

p. p. 347,352 
Final Report of the Foº, rt tt ('tºciutc of Production, 1930; Part 4, 

P. P. 501,505/6 

1, Only total installed cnpn olt. y CIITºnrad are available for 1907. 
2, Actual percentage filitirn 9,99 
3. Actual percentage figure 9+), (11 
4, Actual percentage fijºuc"n 11) 1) ') 
5. Actual percentage figºirn 11'1. ()1 
6, Aut. unl porcontago ftgnru+ I. %oL 
7. Actual percentage fJ j ti ro U'!. 

. 
ý') 
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TASTE 2: Total Capacity or 1. l nctric f,,, nrntorn, Drivnn by 
Rociprocatinl! 91, orrm Nwinn 1l- , it, 

nnm 71rrbinnc Gan 
Enrinos, Petrol rrrrºi 

_I 
fjrt lýý, rºr, 1rinn, }icýnvy teil 

Enj, inoc and Wnter I 
. ºiui ,r Inr; rºi 11+4ý lr; Rlrctricit 

Undnrtnkintýn in ; ýºt+ºt, lj+rr+lý hýryf ýºt tttr+l 'r: rrlýn and 
Groat ! )ritnin in t. h, ýýk'nrrnn 

ý, 
sºIt, i ýy+ý" 

Ordinarily Iºº E1twnrvo Total 
in U3o or Id io installed 

KW '-, K14 KW 
190? 2 
Scotland 100,538 10.0 
F'. ng1utid 3 
and Walo. 9012426 0.0 
Groat 
Britain 1,001,964 100.0 

1924 4 

, 3cot1and 335,535 10.7 101,755 12.0 437,290 10.9 
England 

' 2 nlo: nncl t4 , 814, L). /%l *3 - 
62 4t, 

_122 
88. Ö 3,558,693 89.1 

Groat 
iritain 3,150,076 100.0 845,907 100.0 3,995,983 100.0 

1.9.3U) 
;., co tland 642,828 10.3 136 t5139 7.8 729s417 9.9 
England 
and Walaa 5,612,360 18907 1,017,279 92.2 6,629,639 90.1 

Groat 
Britain 69255,188 100.0 1,103#1168 100.0 7p359#056 100.0 

Sourcos Final Report of Firnt Census of f'rcxluotion 1907, p. p. 886,890 
Final Report of Third Conaus of prcxluotion 1921., Part 5, 

P. P. 347,352 
Final Roport pf Fourth Conaua of t'raiuotion 1930, Part 4, 

P. P. 501,505/6 

1. Only total installed cnixnolty figuron aro availablo for 1907. 
2. Actual porconthCo figure 111,0; 3. 
3. Actual percentage figmso I9,9'! 
4. Actual porcontago fil; urt' 12,03 
5. Actual porcontago figure 87.97 
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In 1907 the total inutnlled capruutty'bt prime movurs 

in the Scottish electricity supply innriuatry wall 147.458h. p. 

or 9. f per cent of the Hritiah toted with the correcponaing 

figures for EnLland and Wnlae being 1,384, b76h. p. and 90.4 

per cent. t3etwoon 190'1 end 19211 . 1cu tlnnd achieved a much 

faster rate of growth it1 the inat. utlation of prime movers. 

Between these years 13cotlond inordauad its total capacity 

of prime movoru by 320,7 Eº(-1" cent whoruac England und 

wales only manngud tu aohtuvtt an expansion of 255.3 per 

cont. Thus, at 1924 Lcatitind e' ployvd 11.2 per coat 

(621,154h. p. ) of the total t3ritiuh capacity of prime 

movores and England and Vliºl on UH, H pur cent (4,920,574h"p") " 

Hotiievtr, Althout h oxpana. tcU cuntttnuud between 1924 and 1930, 

the rate of growth in the installation of prime movuro 

lessened and the Scottish industry was more severely affec- 

tod than that of England and t1u1ce, Between 1924 and 

1930 the installation of prune movt"tu in Scot1, nd incroauod 

by only 61.9 pcr cent au nbaLtiut b319 per cunt for En&land 

and Wales. Therefore, by 1930 the balance indicated at 

1907 had almost been rostored, In 1930 Scotland was 

responsible for nearly 10 put, cant (1,005,725h. p. ) of the 

British total of prime movers sind F nüland and 1.7iles just 

over 90 por cent (9i052,21j1+h. p, ), Despite the evident 

slackening in the rRte of inu tall tttion of prime movbre 

after 1924 in Scotland, Tabiu 71 indicates that between 

1907 and 1930 Scotland oxpuriottaud an increace in the 

installation of prime movoru of ß01.1 per cent and Lagland 
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", and wams 553.7 per aunt, 
Table 72 reveals n v. i rtutilly parallel pattern of 

development with regard to tilts inatallation of electric 

generators. flo6innnt"It tu 11ºº`j Bea tland had just over 10 

per cant (100,538KWV) ut the tu tal f ritioh fi,; uro and 

)ng; lnnd and Walon vent, ly 90 pur cr. nt (901,426KW). Between 

1907 and 1924 there wem a porcurittige increuoe in the total 

capacity of electric ljonarators in llcutland of almost 335 

per cent as against 294,11 pur conk tor England and Wales. 

At 1924, therefore, the fleattteh uliiiro of the total 

British capacity of electric generators installed had 

increased to 10.9 per cent (1137,290KW) And that of }. hgland 

and Walde fallen to 89.1 per cent (315ý8,693KW). In 

broad accord with the expansion of prime movorn between 

1924 and 1930, the rate of increase in the installation of 

electric generatoru in Scotland wall reduced to 66.8 per 

cent and 86.3. per cent for Englund and Wales. Conee- 

quently at 1930 Sco tlandl e chore, of thu total British 

capacity of electric gelloi'otoa, u installed had fallen to 

9.9 per cent (729,1117KW) pnd lAgIrnd and Wales now hold 

90.1 por cent (6,629,639KW)# Vuwovor in the installation 

of electric Genorators 8co tland did not quite match the 

achievement of England rind Wtiie&i, although the gap botwoen 

them wau not as wide when, na indtcatod in the previous 

paragraph, Scotland had achieved superior tigurea in the 

installation of prime rcivora betwuun 1907 and 1930. In 

Scotland botween 1907 and 1930 there wac an increase in 
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thu total capacity of electric guiiiirntora "of 625,5 per 

cent, England and Vales aciiiuvod nn dxpancion of 635.5 

per cent. 

Tablos 71 and 72 provide addittunal analysis at 

1924 and 1930 of the total capacity of both prime movers 

and electric generators ordinarily in use and those in 

reserve or idle. From Table 71 it can be noted that at 

1924 Scotland had actively in use alinont 11 per cent 

(479,426h"p") of the total flritiah capacity of prime 

movers ordinarily in use nttd ilgji nd and, Wales 89 per 

cent (3,882,483h. p. ); the tu tul capacity in reserve or 

idle was 12 per cent (l1jlj72lli, p, ) and nearly 88 per 

cont (1,038,091h. p. ) rcupec: ttvety" In regional torme 

thono figures indicate that o1 thin Scotland in that year 

77.2 per cent of prima mu Vrj'u wohn rcgularly employed 

and that 22.8 per cutlt ware noritaiLly aithor in rouervo or 

idle. By comparluin Fiißtand and WNtus regularly used 

in that sae year 78,9 rot cunt of the to tca capacity of 

prime movcrs and retainucl in t oset va or idle 21.1 per 

cent; in 1924 Scotland had a ali 6h tly grouter excess 

capacity that Fngland and V7ukun. 

However, by 1930 thi© UtWO ioll had altored. In 

1930 Scotland had a marginally roducud uhare of the total 

British capacity of prime movt., re ordinarily in use. In 

that year Scotland regularly oraployucl 10.1 pur cont 

(889,434h. p. ) of the Ari titih total and England and Wales 

09.6 pfir cunt (7,673,9 9h-p, ) " By onmparioon it would 
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appoar that Scotland made much morn offectivo uca of its 

total plant capacity of prima CluVol*u since of the total 

British figures 7.8 per cant (116,29l11. p. ) of Scotland's 

prime movers were either idle or in reserve in 1930 whereas 

the total capacity of prime moVern in England and Waleo 

which were in the enmo catogory now amounted to 92.2 per 

cent (1,376,279h. p. ) of the overall British total figure. 

Indeed, between 1921, and 1930 Scottish undertakings, as 

Table 71 indicates, had rt ducod primp movors, in recorvo 

or idle, by almost 18 per cent whi. lo during the same time 

period their English and Walsh cuuntorparts found that 

their prime movors in ttitu some categury had increanod by 

nearly ono-third. 

The greater relative efficiency of Scotland in the 

use of prime movers in 1930 brought nbout by the reduction 

in excess capacity - perhnpa encouraged by the r, tionalina- 

tion process inherent in the Central Iicotland Scheme 

adopted by the Central Electricity Hourd on 29th June, 1927 

and officially inaugurated on 30tia April 1930.41 is 

further e: nphaaiued by the fact tint in 1930 within Scotland 

84.4 per cent of all prime movorn were ordinarily in uao 

and only 11.6 per cent its rouet vo or idle and thin despite 

the fact that between 192.11 #'nd 1930 the total capacity of 

prime movers normally IM UHU Ilnd increacud by 85.5 per cent. 

During this same time porioti, l9! i.. 1930, the numbor of 

1i1. See Chaptor 9i h#1º#y36-54Kt 
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prime movora ordinarily in Udo lit } ngland"'and Walce 

increaood by 97,7 por c©Ist but of the ovornll total 

capacity of prime movora Inatntled at 1930 only 84.8 per 

cent were normally in Uue and 15. i per cent were either in 

reserve or idle. lluaintuumeni a expectations in the 

Midlands and the : oath-Kant of England, whoro light 

engineering induatrioa were eotnblinhing themselves, 

might have boon more opttmiotic. Thus, their willingncee 

to invest in spare electrical capacity might have boon 

stronGer. 

Comparable statistics can be abotractod from Table 

72 dealing with tho capacity of "lnctrtc generators installed 

in Scotland and England and Walen, In 1924 Scotland had 

ordinarily in use 10.7 Put, cant (335,535KW) of the total 

capacity of electric rondrature normally in uco in Britain 

and had in addition slightly in dxceos of 12 par cunt 

(101,755KW) of the Britiah totril which wno either in 

reserve or idle; the uqutval ont fiCurea for England and 
wert 

Walec,, 89.3 per cent (2,8111,91i1KW) and nearly 88 per cent 

(741,152KW) reepoctivol. y. ThuH, of the overall Scottish 

total capacity of oluctric üoucratora, 76.7 per cant wore 

reGularly in use in 19i! ij and 23,3 per cent either in 

roeorve or idle. fly comparison just over 79 per cent of 

oloctric generators in nglnud and Wales were ordinarily 

in uue and nearly 21 per cent in rceem, or idto. From 

Table 72 it cru be furthor oboorvod that at ly30 of the 

overall British capacity ordinarily in uns Scotland now 
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utili©ed 10.3 per coot (64i', 028131) nud Eiland and Wales 

89.7 per cent (5,61!, 3G()KYl), Of tiro total flritiah plant 
in rocorve or idle at 1950, Scotland was reeponbible for 

7.8 per cent (86,589KW) entI 1E'116l444 r, nd Waluo 92.2 par cent 

(1,017,279KW). Further u nlyuis ovi uls that in 1930 

within Scotland itaolf 88. i pur cont of the total capacity 

of electric generators wore ordinarily in use so that 11.9 

per cent were in reserve or idle. By contrast 84.7 per 

cent of the total capacity of olectilc gonoratore in 

England and Wales were ordinurily lit use in that year and 

15.3 per cent were in reserve or idle. Between 1924 and 

1930 the capacity of electric gctnt, ratora ordinarily in use 

in England and Wales. ra©o by 99itt pur cent but excocs 

capacity over the same period goon by 36.7 per cent. On 

the other hand, within Scotland, although plant capacity 

ordinarily in use in tot-me of utuotric gonorators rood by 

91.6 per cent, thure wau an abuulute decline in the 

capacity of electric deuetrutors ) utd in reserve or idle 

of 15,166KW or 14.9 per o cºq is 

From the evidence su for presented several significant 

trends are observable, and in some aenuee could be expected, 

and are illustrated in broad tonne oil the next page. Table 

73 based on data already gtven in unrlter tabloa, indicates 

that from a position of relative woahnuaa in 1907 company 

promotion had been pursued with some vicour, despite 

opposition from local uutharity ints reuta, co that by 1930, 

with retard to the aspects oxamittotft companion controlled 
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approximately ono-third of thu Scuttluh "Iectricity supply 

industry. 
1! 73 

Control of the nc toh trici. ty Supply 

. Industry EXcrtucl 
, ýn! L. Qc t 

Authorities at Q. 7 ic . 
LjExc, -mrlifiyd by 

Specific Asprc tka. 

1907 1930 
.............. 

Uu4 L. A. Co. L. A. 

Eaployment1 111 86 33 67 
Monetary Valuo of 

Electricity Suphtiai$ 9.14 90.6 32.5 67.5 
Tochnical Pocourceul 

Prime Movorei 16.9 83.1 34.9 65.1 
Electric ao uur atMI1 1'1.2 62.8 35.4 64.6 

Ziources Tables 62 661 (; 9 und 'ju. 

1. As in Tables 62, f3 and 64 i 1'ountiu e figures for 
population have been talton tu the nearest whole 
number. 

This table additionally uºnphouI uuu tho fact that the 

private sector achieved a muctt iaotur Y'ato of growth than the 

public occtor. For example1 and as indicated earlior, 

between 1907 and 1930 omplaymant in tfºu corap; Yny doctor grow 

by 527.7 por cent whuroas in the lochl authority soctor the 

inorea©e was 105.1 per cant. That although still 

numerically smaller in abuolutu Wbura, pilvatu companion 

made a very eidniticant contribution to the industry is 

the years stated. In a oimilnt mannnur, between 1907 and 

1930, the monetary vnlue of uleot. uicity ©upplicd by 

conpanios rose by 1989.9 per cent tmd that of the local 

authorition by 31+9 pur ccint4 'rocl, nical roeourcea, in terms 
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of prime movers and electric gonoratora, in the company 

sector expanded by 130369 l'nr cunt and 1393.1 per cent 

respectively whoroaa in the local authority sector the 

equivalent figures were 433.9 pur cent and 466 per cent 

roopoctively. Admittedly they private aoctor was 

starting from a rolativoly low baue but, novortheleec, 

the growth rates achieved, in all three aopoctn, were 

improoaivo. 

In the wider British context (excluding Ireland) the 

Scottish electricity oupply inductryt althoºzEh undorLoin& 

a procuos of continuous oxpuuaion, did not keep pace with 

that of England and Walen during the period between 190? 

and 1930.42 In 1907 Scotland provided employment for 

10.4 per cent of thuue umployed in the British electricity 

supply industry but by 1930 was only employing 7.5 per 

cent of the total; the correnpandtng figures for Figland 

and Wales were 89.6 per out and 92.5 pur cent respectively. 

In actual numbers thu 8cui. klah labour force had grown from 

2,290 persons in 1907 tu 61014 poroone in 1930 and thu 

labour force in England aUtd Walaa from 19,702 persona to 

74,130 persons but wlsureou the total number of employees 

in 1 ngland and Wales had expanded by 276.3 per cent those 

in Scotland had incruaaod by 163, u pur cent. In a 

42. The varying ratun of urowth IinLweon 1907 and 1924 
and 1924 and 1930 havu talzlor111y tuen uxaninod in 
dotail and, thorufi)t nI only jtIit nl fil, urue botwoen 
1907 and 1930 will Lie uxwai>>t-d litt ttiio point. 
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similar manner, in 1907 

responsible for 9.6 per 

electricity supplied by 

1930 this had fallen to 

figures for England and 

per cent respectively. 

electricity supplied by 

by almost 503 per cent 

their English and Welsh 

Cent. 

11cottieh Undertakings had been 

cant of tho munotary value of 

all britieb undertakingo but by 

9.3 per contt the equivalent 

Walen were 90, Ie per coat and 91.7 

ThUal the rnunutary value of 

8cu ttisb uu(1urtnkinL; u had grown 

between 190'1 und 1930 but that of 

cuunterlpnt"ts by nearly 614 per 

In the area of technical renuurcec the pattern was 

not ontirely similar In Scotland the total, capacity of 

prime movers expressed no a purcentage of the overall 

British total marginally increaeud from 9.6 per cent to 

9.9 per cent; a growth into of 5111.1 per cent between 1907 

and 1930. In England and Wales over the same period the 

increaco was 553.7 per cent with the result that the total 

capacity of prime movers utilised in England and Wales fell 

from 90.4 per cent of the British total in 1907 to slightly 

over 90 per cent in 1930" On the other hund, in Scotland 

the total capacity of electric generators marginally fell 

from dust over 10 per cent in 1907 to 9.9 per ccnt in 1930 

of the overall British capacity '-noreua that of England and 

Wales rose, again marginnlly, from almout 90 per cent to 

90.1 per cent. Thual the reopeottvu incroaces achieved by 

Scotland and England and X : Ilan wi tti respect to electric 

generators between 190'j and 1930 were 625.5 per cent and 
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635.5 per cent. It would tilppear, tiivrefare, that the 

Scottish electricity auppply itiduutryt guºtnrally, did not 

keep pace with that of England and 1In1 rn during the period 

between 1907 and 1930 but$ from evlifntnou prouontud earlier, 

the real divereonce occurred after i9A when duo to the 

impact of the intor-wer depronuion a major deceleration 

took place which affoctod Bcutland to a much greater 

extent than England and Wnteo, 

(j) The _t of the Indus_ I. ry, on the Rent of the 
Fconom 

.. 
Ay 1930 the growth at tha oloctricity supply industry 

in Scotland was clearly renpectuble by British standards 

and the industry was geographically widespread. Little in 

the way of original research hab boon done on the social and 

economic effects of the 81'O%Vth of the industry on the rout 

of the economy. Yet the industry was obviously of major 

qualitative importance, and its intlit"uct influence was 

potentially of great aignlflccnce. 'rile purpose of this 

section is to attempt sonn ncseeeaLoflt of the direct gains 

made by other sectors an a consoquolsos of the expansion of 

the electricity supply induutry. 

Industrial interontu in the Wout of Scotland and more 

widely in the country welcomed ttlu beginning of a public 

supply. The C. V. E. P, Company, tie indicated in Chapter 8, 

had already begun to expluit demand from heavy induatry, 43 

43" see Chapter a, Section 5ý 
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and there is no reason to uuppoua that Scottish industrial- 

into were not prepared to isupport the development of a new 

source of energy. 11i"'itarly, commercial and domestic 

consumers, the latter increasingly supplied by local 

authorities, favoured thu development of the industry* 44 

The pattern of demand in 1924 and 1)% in given in Table 

74. Clearly most sectors witnessed tin absolute increuc" 

in consumption of electrical powers but particular points 

of interest ariso and are worthy or comment. 

44" This is shown by the example at selected undertakings 
in Table 6, p. 136, 
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A TAAiE 74 Total Electricity 
Undort�xiring"i n aal 
1924 rind 1g i()# _.,... 

dIY. G P; tnctri city 
for dim. irnntod purposoe in 

Flootricity 19 21+ 193 0 
Supplied for pm 11 ", t v Um BT , 
Public Lighting ). 2 1@5 112.0 19.5 1.6 

Traction 37,8 1), 1 191.0 110.0 8.8 

ý ºg dpp n fact- 3t2.6 49,6 118.8 683.9 54.7 

I'rivato Lighting, 
floating and Cooking 100.9 17.1 130.7 251.2 20.1 

Gonoral Supply t 
Uniform Chargos 101#7 1601 - 
Bulk Supply to 
Aut oriood Distrib- 
utors 34,9 5.5 388.5 170.5 13.6 
Purpocoa not copari 4 
atoly diotinguished 21,. 8 3.9 - 
Units not accountod 5 for - - - 15.0 1.2 

Total 629.9 100.0 911.5 1,250.1 100.0 

Sources Final Kaport of Third flonsus of Pi'oduotion 1925, Part 5, 
p. p. 344,349 

Final Report of Fourth Conoun or Production 1930, Part 4, 
p. P. 493/9,503 

1, Soparato Scottich figuran are not provided in the Final Roport of 
First Census of Production 1907 

2, The figuros givon in thin column roprocont the percentage increase 
of the 1930 figurev over therm or 1924 

30 In 1930 thin cuts-bonding wau ohae(hod to Miscollancous Charges 
I,. Itoforoncos stuto that, owing to L ho possible disclosure of inform- 

ation relating to IndIviduinl urulortakinga noparato figures 
cannot be given 

5. Because of the ondonionc in the ovidonco it was necessary to 
insert this figure to n] l ou t. hu addition of this column to 
equate with the at. atud total. 

ýr 
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The levol of damtntuil ttl the induutrial" vector in 1924 - 

nearly 50 per cent of thii total fº(pply - indicated the 

punsibilitios of in(li1r. trial demawl t ndl nl tlioudti in 

l-olative terms thiu nnntugory expimiºud slowly to 1930, it 

was a dynamic sector juirti cularly uunuiduring the general 

state of the induntriut economy. Tu tu phunomonon whereby 

induotrialiats used more e4octricity cat a time wuun the 

economy waa moving into Outline will be thu ©ub j oct of 

comment later. 

Private lighting, hooting and coalcirit: woo tho next 

major component in demand accounting for Slightly more than 

one-fifth, of total supply in 1930. Undoubtedly, this 

reflected the expansion of the hounnntiuilding Sector of the 

construction induutry in the inter-war period and the 

Lenoral upgrading of oxiating tuet duntial proporty as 

consumers moved from gao to of oi. ricity. 45 These develop- 

monts were in uany reopucte linkucl with the oxpansion in 

public lighting which WuU eilau an important elomont in 

local authority activity, the development of public houaint; 

was matched by the provision or now streets and street 

lighting, and suburban rn i. vpoyern expected the moat modern 

service from their cuuneiir even it they lived in owner- 

occupied houses. Generally, th© isicrorae in the number of 

H. T. U. for public lighting t'efloctud as improvemunt in 

living standards and an onliuncomont in thu social environ- 

mont. 

I5. See Chaptor 8, Soctiun 6 and CItupter 9, Suction 2. 
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Tho cntoory 'Bulk CUpply to Autlioribod Diotributorc' 

was third in order of significance. Thin anon ouc 

category incroaaod in importance au a reuult of the growth 

of largo power companies uufficiontly uiznblo to moot the 

domando for street lighting and other nucially uuoful 

purposes from burßho like: Minh©w, ! 1u thorwoll and Ha ilton. 46 

The implementation of thn Central ticutlcºnd Scheme in 1927 

wan of great aignificanco in this axrpaneion of municipal 

demand measured undor thin cutjtj; 0t"y. 
47 

One mystery requiring explanation arises from the 

figures showing the expanuion ut oloctricity supply for 

traction., Apart from I t4k nupjºty, this was the sharpest 

increase between 1y2ll ntºd 1930 and yet it should be borne in 

mind that none of the major Scottish railway companics 

conducted schemes of of ego trificnº lull and in the British 

ountuxt Hannah han itldllantod that, IIua tramways "had their 

heyday in the poet-wnt- Iºnoal of l9j)-r1""48 Botwoea 1924 

and 1930 the capital n tunlt of trume (II-a in Britain remained 

static at 14,00049 and it lu doubtful. if there wau any 

expansion of mileage in Scotland or drei for intonaification 

of use which would account for the fidt*rou givon in Table 

74- More likely, tramway companies found it more economic 

to buy electricity from the public nupply and close their 

1#6. See Chapter 0, Section 5. 
47. Soo Chapter 9, Suction 1. 
18. Irannah, iºn. cit.., fp. p. 1fº3 awl 168. 
ig). Mitchell and Duanal up, it., p. 230. 
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own private generating atationu. ., 
Of the other cntogoriec outlined in Table 71 it is 

particularly unfortunate that no utatiatica ourvivo for 

'General supply at Uniform (Shurgoa' and the miocellanu us 

catogory 'Purpouoe nut aepnrately distinguished' in 1930. 

Those two in 1924 accounted for about one-fifth of total 

electricity supplied. It in, of course, possible that 

greater care was taken to 1930 tu assign precise categories 

to users of electricity and thus the catogory 'Units not 

accounted for' had shrunk very considerably by that year. 

In summary, Table 711 reveals that, doopite the depressed 

nature of the Scottish economy in the Into 1920' ©, demand 

in all sectors incroaood and, more significantly, industrial 

demand took a greater share of total output. More 

negatively, the potential level of domtnd from industry 

was very considerable, and the unusual feature was that the 

Scottish economy relative to the roes, of Britain abaorbod 

electrical onergy at a slower pace and with less indirect 

effect. 
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The figures in Tablo 1111 can by further onalysod in 

terms of supply made by coinjinnico and juanl authorities, 

and those data are given in 'table 7ý. Undoubtedly the 

private sector became much more signs fiount botwoon 1924 

and 1930, and the local nuthoritiua runde slower progroes. 

Whereas in 1921E private companies nocuunted for loss than 

40 per cent of the markut, by 1930 supply from local 

authorities and private companius wan almout evenly balrxn- 

cedj the formor juut mnintaining the edge at 52.3 per 

cent of total supply. Uocoteratton in the growth of the 

public sector and the rise of the private sector in the 

late 1920's occasioned itttta surprise for both have been 

the subject of comment in previous chapters. Most 

significant was the outstanding importance of industrial 

supply. In 1924, as Table 75 reveals, the companies 

laggod slightly behind thu local authorities in the pro- 

vision of supply for Power and Manutacturing Purposes - 

by 4.2m D. T. U. By 19301 however, the position had been 

completely reversed and in that yont' private companies 

supplied 109.5m D. T. U. more than local authorities. It 

seems likely that the major regional power companion 

adopted a much more vigorous marketing policy and persuaded 

industry to adopt electrical power in this period of down- 

swing in the economy as a means of achieving roductions in 

costs. Equally possible is the explanation that local 

50. Soo Chapter 6, Aoc tlon 3 ii ld Chapter 9, Section 2. 
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authorities adopted a more conservative attitude towards 

inductry and concentrated their resources on the relatively 

safe market for public lighting, traction and private 

lighting, heating and cooking. 

Exceedingly important was the expansion of company 

provision of bulk supply to authorised distributors. The 

private companies and in particular the power companion 

supplying extensive areas, were not a voruo to absorbing 

small undertakings and continuing a supply from their own 

much larger and cost effective generating stations. 
51 By 

comparison local authorities were Eenorally operating 

within their own boundaries and tlioroforo had a narrower 

range of options. Rationalisation and in particular 

the formation of the Central Scotland Scheme in 1927 also 

played its part. 

51. See Chapter 7. 
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Examining Scottish industry moru widely, comparative 

data before 1924 suffer from lack of continuity, thereby 

caking analysis less muuningful, but good atatictical 

evidence is available for 1924 und 1930. From the groups 

of industries and trades given in Table 76 (page 641) it is 

obvious that there wau a decline in power applied mechani- 

cally and an increnue in power applied electrically 

between. 1924 and 1930, Although the taco of electrical 

power gave greater flexibility to industry, this cannot 

bo the only reason for the changes, The downturn in the 

economy in the 19201a adversely affected these 

industries; output motuured in monetary terms and also 

employment contract©d. 
52 

gee R. II. - Carnpboll' , jai tºý ßi11 of Scottish Induutry 
1707-1939 s (kc! tmu t ijh 9thtI t p. p. 197-201. 
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Yat as an examltst, tj. on of thu iltita la`''able 77 makuc 

clear, it waa not only induatriea (nuad with the bleak 

necercity to reduce coutu or face calleiº1nu which were most 

forward in the increased uoe at olectricnl power. Spirit 

distilling, however, did have its aluit'u of prublens, 

notably in its principal export markutn of the Unitod 

Staten of America where prohibition pt"ovailud and in 

Canada where the dopruenion of the lute 1920's woo partic- 

ularly severe. The hoaiory induatt-y, establiched in areas 

whore cheap local coal vine not runit. tly available, also 

embraced tho now technology Warmly and especially in the 

Bordars where in the late 19201 s thu Balfour Beatty group 

of companies wero extonnling their influence. 53 Cotton 

spinning and weaving wore sectors clearly under pressure from 

competition in Lancashire and furthor afield, but thoir 

decline was being fought truing cuut-reducing techniques. 

The more successful brewing and malting sector was also 

applying the new technology, altbuugh its major markets 

were domestic, and there was also cuneidurable development 

in the iron and steel industry. 'rhuu, it is reasonable to 

suppose that in some induatrios electricity was being 

introduced to make more ihtonsive uQo of ro©ourcoa, and the 

decline in employmcnt may reflect mut'o titan a cimple down- 

turn in demand to trtko account of the ro-orgunication of 

of production which the application ut new power made 

likely. 

53. See Chapter 7l aootion 1. 
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TAfig Totnl Nurnhntr of ý/onl Cutt 1�lýlohinon inun, in 
Scotland In trio ornrn alit fli 

Yoar 

1900 
1905 
1910 

1920 

1.925 

1930 

Number of M Itch lnoo Pou urttt) Ily 

Eloctricity , ', or t'tilu (prnnaod 
l't) t. fl I. Af1, 

102 7,0 1)1 

d"5 73o2 156 
1,1! 09 09, a 131. 

1,530 94.2 94 
1,582 

I 
ý)l 1. 6/1 

w of 
Total 

97.8 
52.6 
26.8 
10.2 
5.6 
3.9 

Total 
fuWbcr of 
t; nchinon 

45 
215 
581 

1,2E0 
1,62/. 
1,646 

Couroos Inspoctorn or H1tnoti Huport 1900# t', rnt of Scotland Itoport, 
p. b; Wont or : kRd Land Ropoi'i S 1107 

Inapoctora of t11, iru fl sport 1911,, Minot of Scotland Roport, 
P, 8; Wont of Baud- Imid Roport, p. 7 

Inspootora of M. inov Hq ort 1910, ()'unrnl Roport, p. 139 
Inapoctora of Mnoa Report 1920, irmorti1 Roport, p. 82 
Annual Roport of thn Unurotary for tlttnon 1925, p. 145 
Inapoctora of Hinan Roport 1930, ýiotI, inh Division Roport, 

p. 10 
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Ono industry quick to rualiue the adlruntagoe of 

electricity wau coal raining. The early introduction of 

oloctric liEhting in 1601 to Earnock Colliery at Eiamilton 

han already boon notud, 11 and it wao for liChtinG that tho 

new source of energy was most commun1y doployud initially. 

However, by the First World War it trau being moro widely 

used for such oporationo no pumpina, haulage and winding 

and for coal-cutting machinery. 
55 Apart from coal- 

cutting operations preciue information e, buut the conuump- 

tion of electricity in the pits is lacking. However, as 

Table 78 (page 645) makes clear, comprdeued air ceased 

to be the main source of power after 1905 probably because 

of ito many drawbacks, Pipes to calory comprooeod air wore 

oxpeneive, subject tu loakagee, and "in clams of two foot or 

lees it was of little Yasuo, "56 11any of the boot and moot 

accossible seams in the Scuttiult coalfield 

hauotod by 1914, and the working of deepor 

seams nocesaarily invuivurl grUft. r, r costs. 

Scotland, and in Marti nub at' i the VYoutern 

thin ceame wero very curnmon, eluc tricity w, 

of fsot higher coots, Moreover, el oc tric 

had been ex- 

and thinner 

Generally in 

coalfield, where 

as introduced to 

coal-cutting 

549 See Chapter 2, 
55, Für a dotuilodi uxumination at the development of 

the coal induutry in Britain inoluding the effect 
of the introductio u of olootl-ju. ityp nuo U. K. Buxton, 
T ho riconomic Do c imcin of c, u _I__s! r. tich Coal Induatrv, 

197o. 
56. N. K. Buxton, Tho -'cunamtc p2ye jj, Uarntof the BBritt8h 

Coal Industry, (19'18), PP. 115. 
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equipment was particularly efficient in working thin roams 

because it produced a higher proportion of marketable 

coal - hand cut coal from aimilur soama wan produced in 

minute pieces for which thu market wan limited. The 

sharp rise in the use of electrically driven coal-cutters 

from 425 in 1910 to 1582 in 1930, representing at the latter 

date over 96 per cent of all such machines, in the clearest 

evidence that this troubled industry was not lacking in the 

application of cost-reducing techniques, and it seems 

likely that the particular operational difficulties which 

normally led to diminishing returns forced coalmastora to 

mochanica and in coal-cutting to apply machinery powered 

by electricity. In the 1920's the percentage of Scottish 

output mechanically out was twice an high as in Groat 

Britain as a wholo$57 

57, Via, p. 183. 
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Although thore thvo di f fiuul ti or in necortaining 

pruci©oly how oluctt'tctty was uund in pits and what 

amounts were appliud tu other opt, rationa than coal-cutting, 

aggrogate figuroa ape available fot- the total horse-power 

of electric motors uced in Scottish mines and more 

generally for the Bri tiiih industry tor the yearn 1920, 

1925 and 1930 - both undutgruund and uh the surface. This 

information is given in Table 79 (pogo (16) and clearly 

demonstrates that Scotlaud was mechaniuing underground 

operations more intensively than was the onus elcewhore 

in Great Britain. Indeed, during the 1920's the gap 

widened in Scotland's favour, although there was a fall 

in porcentage terms everywhere. The attempt to reduce 

labour costs, to increase productivity, and to offset dim- 

inishing returns was pat"ticularly acute, but it seeds clear 

that Scottish coalmantevu were more anxious than their 

countcrparta in other cunl. fiolde to achieve these objecr 

tives. Moreover, it is wtrtiq of note that the av©ra e 

selling price per ton in Scotland remained below the British 

average% partly as a cotiouquenco of improved efficiency, 

and partly because Scotland pooseuaod relativoly low sradoe 

of coal; in addition, the dopreoned nature of Scotland's 

other heavy induotries, the major coal uoors, advorcely 

influencod demand and lowered price, 

The apparent paradox that bvtwuot$ 1920 and 1930 

58. Ibid., p. 187. 
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aggregate uee of electricity in the 9co ttiblh coalmining 

industry rode loco than for Britain no a whole (just over 

50 pur cant as compared with 69 pur " cunt) is readily 

explained by the fact that the root of Britain had more 

leeway to make-up, and home other lit'itiah coalfields had 

Creator profit potential nrld luau depressed markets. 

According to thu 1930 Cuthnuu of Production, tho 

furniture industry wou slower tu ohunge ito motive power 

to electricity than woo true of industry in Britain or. a 

whole. Although thin mnty ba partly explained by a roluc- 

tanco to change, thave woo a procucul reason why the 

tendoncy to change truºA steam woo stow The generation 

of electricity provided ho outlet for wood ohavinge and 

chippings and sawdust which with u tunro prime movora could 

be led into the furnace#59 

59. Scottish Economic Committee, Licht Induatrioe in 
Bcotland. A Cana for noypIp1i . 'nt., (1938), p.. 19. 
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TABLE 80 Aynra o tdttnhor or Porrtnnn Fri lo od in the 
Lloctr c ti: _ 

Kji nc ota You untre in ;, cot1 
%; nt'lnrl wid 4il on rind (iron t, fRritlin in 19 
and 19"0. 

f (umbor '(+)1 %Iurbor ý+ 

Scotland 3083 2.2 -29,5 2,385 1.2 

98,8 i: tt lnnd & Wales 150,. / 'i(7ý .8 126.0 189,585 
Groat Britain 153, E;, '. 2 100.0 jI/,. E3 191,970 100.0 

Sourco: Final Roport of Third Consuc of f'ruduoLion 1924, Part 3, 
p. 280 

Final Roport of Fourth Concuo of Production 1930, Part 2, 
P, 304 

1. Poroontago incroaao (%%ýf) or docroauu (k. ) botwoon 1924 and 
1930 

f 
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6" 

TA13T-_ Valuo or Gncxln tktdn and Work 1'ono in tho Floctricnl 
Eniºinoorin * _I nd u. !. 

_ 
ºý j nnc , 3: n 1nn rin .: ý no 

and Groat 1)r. l. ta) i, blAts-IlIta- n tn tcci 

1907__ l" 
V. zluo £000 Value £f O(t 77 Value MUF F-s') 

; cot1and 422 300 11291 ]on 987 1.1 

»igland 
and Waloo 13,467 97.0 63,859 1111.2 86p687 93.9 

Great 
Britain 13,889 100#0- 1 70,150 1100.0 87#674 100.0 

a 

Sourco: Final Roport or Firnt Connun or Production 1907, p. 191 
Final Roport or Third Conuun or Production 1924, Fart 3, 

p. 280 
Final Report or F"oiurth Connnn or Production 1930, Part 2, 

p. 304 

I 
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Using moasuree such it" e: aploywout1 monetary value of 

electricity sold and total capacity instnllod the Scottish 

electricity supply industry rupreuuntud 10 pur cont of tho 

total British inductry in 1907,1924 and 193060 and the 

unwary historian might have assumed ttiult a similar pattern 

of development might have prevailed in the electrical 

engineering industry down to 1930,61 This wan not the 

aase. As Table 80 (pane 651) nnaltus clear the Scottish 

industry was small and shrinking between 1924 and 1930. 

Consequently, by 1930 -Scotland had only 1.2 per cent of the 

total number employed in the electrical eaginoering industry 

60. See Tables 65 67# 71 and 72. 
61" The electrical engineering industry was a multi- 

product industry including the manufacture of all 
typos of ©loctricnl machinet'y, bnttorieo, insulatod 
cables, telophono, telogrnj) h and wireleuc apparatus 
and othor electrical plant, #, prliancon and 
accessories. In riuiºuuaaind the overall monetary 
value of the inducetry the Census of Production 
also included contract and cunutructional work 
carried out by manufactures outntdo their own 
factories. The pre--1930 cenuuelifº wore ulii; htly 
broader in ucope and included ft rina for example 
which by 1930 were Wuinj; defined under the Motor 
and Cycle Trade rather than oleic tl"ical enGineerin6. 
however, alterations in the collation of data were 
not thought to affect the comparability of census 
rouults scrioualy. 
Fin enort of the Fourth Geuºººu of Production 
19 3 0, Part 2, p. 282 , 
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in Britatn. 
62 Tablo 81 (pace 652) contiiua this 

irnprecsion, in this onue in terma of L; runa output. In 

neithor 1924 nor 1930 did Scotland's share of ovorull British 

groca output in elec tviannl onginvering excood the 1907 

figure of 3 per conts nlthougii in nbwluto tormo the mone- 

tart' value of Scottiuh groan output did increase. `thus, 

the Scottish electrionl ent, induring industry tailed to main- 

tain its markot ahat'e dutilig a IlHriod of growth. 

Efficioncy engt productivity ifl the Scottish electrical 

"nginooring industry rapidly improved between 1924 and 1930 

an moacured by drobu output per pgjLjt2 and indicated in 

Table $Z 

'PAULE 32, 

arose Outvut por apnitpi12 
.1 1a 3 ectricel 

Thgineerinr: Induti tly i. n Sco UncL_a, nd l nxirnd 
and 01 al es 1 19ý! ýý, i, 

Ycar Scotland Englrnnd and . labs 

1924 
1930 

381,01 
413.34 

457.72 
457.52 

Sources Tables 80 and 81, 

Nonotheloaa, althoußlt tlto gap had tlni'rowod bot+roon Scotland 

and the rest of the Unitod Kindum1 ynr c output in 

62. ployraont statiutica for tiLe rloctrical Engineoring 
Inductry are not t)rovided in tho Final Roport of 
the Firnt Conaua (it Pro duc tlong 1907" 
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Ingland and Walos wan still Eroator"63 Production in 

manning lovole and more effoctive use of capital assets in 

Scotland had produced a cloaor rufe raco, but in tho procons 

the Scottish electrical cngineorin1% industry had become morn 

minute. 

The relative decline of the e1Lctrical engineoring in 

Scotland had a number of rodta... Some hiatorian8 havo 

noted at length the overt commitment to the, heavy induotriul 

eoctor64 and it can be suggested that this was detrimental 

to the accumulation of electrical nngtneoring akilla. 

Certainly by the middle 1930's there waa difficulty in 

obtaining skillod electrical fitters, "ncinoora for switch 

gear assembly and tenting and drsugtitsmon. 65 Yet from the 

18801 s there wan wide academic ititoreat and practical 

training available at Ihittdeo and 'noro particularly in tho 

West of Scotland at Gho twy, Technical Colloge. 66 Few 

63" AlthouEh in 'cables 80p 81 and 82 Freiland and Vales 
have been gtuuped togothurl the Welsh contribution 
was noglignblo. In 1930 only about 0.1 pur cunt 
of grove llri Ll colt output cn, nu from Vinloa and an 
late as 1939 cor11y 4L4 peraciuu wuro employed in the 
electrical onVlººouring inducat, y in IYn1ca. 
R. E. Cat tural l, 1L ec tricol k; rrrOnoering, p. 270 in 
14, K. I3uxton and 1º. II. Aldcro 1 t, cri. tir, h Industry 
between the Warl, (1979) 

61+. Inter Alice, A. 3.1 avun, Tian ), VV pinont of the t7Qat 
of ; cotlnnd 17`_O-ý. '1 , 

(197! )), , 119119 Cucapboll, The 
ltry and Fa11 of lki. tinh Inaltc -j 120Z-1939i 
(Edinburgh, 1980) . 65. ; co ttiuh Economic Curncnittoe, ojjj, ., p. 208. 

66. Soo Chapter 3, Zootinntt 1. 
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firms had apprenticeship schemes and une f., rm indicated in 

1936 that the supply of hcuuoo was inndwiuate to attract 

migratory workers and staff. 
67 

However, the major problem was uiidoubtodly Encliuh 

competition and certainly Scotland hu longer had wate raten 

which compensated for other economic disadvantages. 

Scottish firms needed to buy mout malleable cautings is 

England and special materials, particularly shafting, were 

bought from Eagland, Practically no die-casting was done 

in Scotland and little extruded metal-work. Copper and 

brass parts and rode were also fought from Eagland together 

with special steels in sheet or stamp force. England was 

also the source of over half the inuulating materials used 

by manufacturers! in Aco tland, 

manufacturing, glas® tubing, 

and fabrics for cable 

bulbs and rode for neon sign 

and light manufacture and euch baaio compon©aty as electric 

boiling rings, motoralt insulating banua and arc shields and 

starters were also obtained outside Dco tland. 
68 

The composition of output was distinctly lop-sided, 

rotlecting the compnri, tivu advantage enjoyed by Engl. iah 

aanufacturera. In particular, heavy lnthua, boring and 

punching machinca, large scale heating and ventilation 

equipmont, air conditioning and rotrigoration machinery wore 

produced in Scotland" often to rnuot the doaounde of the 

67" Scottich Economic Uolvai ttea, op-cit., p. 208 
68. Ibid., p. p. 20L-2o9 
69. lbid., p. p. 63-Uii, 90-91l 209. 
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heavy induotrial e. ctor but much utuctricid oncinsaring 

machine tooling wau sUpt)liod from )tigliah manutacturere, 

from America and Ourmauy, "0 In Huch now areas as radio 

manufacture there was virtually nu development in Scotland 

and little component pruductiutº. 'Ibo many seta were 

already being produced in Englands and the growth of 

combines in the South, Particularly Electrical and 

Musical Industrie® Limited, made any dovolopmcnt unlikely - 

the email Scottish market was a tolling factor*'/' Thora 

is also some evidence that Governmcnt contracts were 

dietributod to suit the euae of orgauluuci inspection from 

London, and thus Scotland suffer©d* 3c u ttioh firms were 

often too small to withutlrnd the long delay in Covornmont 

payments, and more generally they were handicapped by lack 

of knowledge of commercial law, 72 

Customers beliovod that Scottiuh firms did not provide 

then with the service provided by 1n 1iah companies. From 

their viewpoint English firme had it well organieod after- 

sales service, they wore more conuiderate of customers' 

needs and more prompt in their delivery. 73 This group 

of subjective views mny well confirm the weekneases of the 

small Scottish firm which did not do the volume of business 

to enable it to provide the kind of after-salon service 

70" Ibid., p. p. 209-210. 
71. Ibid., p. 2119 
720 Ibid., p. 212. 
73. Ibid., p. 215. 
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obtainable in Englntttli Moreover, the lot-Ser anglich 

combinoe had eetabliah©d their ropU t. ntion for an exten- 

give rango of products tired could atturd like the General 

Electric Company to spend heavily on «dYortising the 

promotion of a new produoto74 

Many Scottish electricity supply undertakings were 

consumers of electrical machinery and tLocuusoriou. Possibly 

the principal cause of their buying from Mnglish firma was 

the financial involvement of subatuUU, al aharoholderu from 

South of the Border or oven from aYwrvuns. Such share- 

holders and consultants were more likely to recommend the 

award of -major contracts for nachlnery and parts to English 

companies. In this regard it is possible to cite the long- 

term connection between the CeV, };, P. Company and the British 

Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Company, 75 
and 

among others the financial and contractual relationship of 

the British Power Cumpmny, Edmundsona' Iloctricity Corpora- 

tion, Crompton and Company and the National Inectric 

Construction Company with major Jcuttish electricity supply 

undertakings. 
V 6 This reliance on impurted technology in 

the private sector advoreely affectod the native electrical 

engineering industry, and it should bo borne in mind that 

relativoly the local authority sector Lackud the dynamism 

74" Ibid., p. 214. 
75. Soo Chapter 8, Section 2. 
76. Soo Chapter 7. 
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to 4enerate a major levol of demand for tfib industry. 

From the available evidence the Scuttiuh electrical 

engineering industry wan largely confined to the provinion 

of electrically driven coal mining and pumping equipment. 

Bruce Peebles and Company of Edinburgh uupplied machinery 

to the Fife and Lothian pite, while in the West of Scotland 

Mayor, and Coulson and Anderson fuyes and Company served a 

similar purpose for thu local indes try.? 7 At Allos the 

Harland Engineering Company made uluctrically driven pumping 

sets which by the lyjnts were buL g exported in numbur. 
78 

ilevertheleas, the tinturo of the ptobluma of the coal mining 

industry in the intet'-war period utlta, duut that this market 

lied limitations and the lack of bul mace within the Scottish 

electrical engineering Industry wait moat marked by the 

absence of the mass production of colitiumor durables. 

Thus, despite the subetantial ruUlitlation provided by 

academic inotitutione from at least thu 1030's the electrical 

engineering industry in Scotland doveluputi mainly as an 

adjunct to a heavy indust*'ial sector, and whore novelty 

occurred, as for example in the provision of refrigeration 

and air conditioning in ships, demand was linked with the 

fluctuating fortunes of the capitol gouda sector. The early 

foothold obtained by non-Scottish canic. rne in the provision 

of heavy electrical machinery for power stations and the long. 

term financial obligations of Scottish undertakings to alien 

77. Oakcloy, 211- cites p"p"lt+a, 2772. 
78. Ibid., p. 273. 
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holding companies furthor inhibited the diversification 

of the Scottish eloctrical engineering industry. That 

industry expanded narrowly until 1924 but by 1930 was 

apparently in decline. 
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Chapter IT 

Conclusion 

Scotland, which had made major contributions to 

industrial development generally, both an a nation and 

through the efforts of particular individuals, played no 

significant part in the early development of the elec- 

tricity supply industry. At a time when innovation in 

the-'electrical industry was taking place on an intor- 

national basis, Scotland remained firmly committed to the 

heavy industriia sector and steampower. Individuals were 

aware of the new form of enorgy, but the continuing pröfit- 

ability of traditional areas in shipbuilding, coal, and 

iron. and steel and the highly competitive provision of an 

excellent gas supply inhibited greater exploitation of 

contemporary knowl'odge and the necessary investment in thou 

as yet, embryonic industry. 

In. the decade following, the discoveries of Swan and 

Edison numerous experiments is electric lighting took place 

nationally in Scotland by local authorities, largo and small, 

and by private i: Lrms and individuals. The reaction of 

local government and private enterprise, however, differed. 

Scotland's major cities did experiment with electric light- 

ing but these experiments were very temporary, and the 

negative attitude taken by large authorities was adopted 

also by smaller burghs. Indeed, many of the smaller burghs 

refused to consider the new form of illuminant. Tho private 
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oooterl on the othor iinndt was much morn ultt. huniaatio, and a numbor 

of firma in Soottiah induptry woro quick Lo rupiiao the potential of 

the now form of energy, at this Limo prinaiiialiy no an illuminant. 

Thero is no firm general evidence to ouggoat why companion in ouch 

divorce induotrioa as ohipbuilding and toxti. ton mining and distilling 

dooidod to adopt electric lighting. Partioular ronoono only can be 

given -a oavingo on coat, greater aafoty, an ability to coo fino 

work, a dooiro for modorninm or oven tho prevention of pilfering. 

However, it is puoeiblo that the major n'ivingo did not accrue from 

Immediate coat ruduotiano but arono prlnuli, nily from an ability to 

inaroaao output nignil. 'ioant]y; for inat. anoo it was oaaior to adopt 

twenty-four hour working on a moro err talent bnais in eomo 

induatrios than it had boon bofore. 

The almost total diar©gard of local authorities is even more 

difficult to explain. Ilse Electric Lirtiting Act 1882 placed thou in 

a very favourable ponitton via avia_ private enterprise na©oly, a 

certain power of veto in the case of Board or Trade licence and the 

right of purchase after twenty-one years in te case oruprovicional 

order. Thin statutory intorforonco, however, u; iving local authoritioa 

virtual monopoly, roinforco4 inherent conaorvttt[am and resistance to 

innovation which was furthor compounded by a aoutlioting framework 

of local adminiatration oouniating of town auuncil, police 

commiaaion and Can commission. Many local authorition had, of courno, 

their own gas undertaking which was evidently of greater coat efficiency 

than electric lighting, but the quality of gun supply wan not univor. 

pally good and in the private sector oloatrical inctallationa, of 

both the are and inoancioaaont variety, wore appliod in both 

ralativoly largo and gmall 

0 
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units, and were not only apparently coot effoctiye but 

(4 3 

also successful illuminants. Industry had, certainly, 

power for generation purpoaea availablo whoroan in the 

local authority soctor it had to bo inotallod and this 

may have been an inhibiting factors but this dodo not 

fully explain the negative approach of local authorition 

during this initial phase. 

During the decade which followed the birth of the 

modern electricity industry in 1878 them wan, in Scotland, 

no shortage of companies, both public and private and 

national and international, willing to provide a supply 

of electricity on either an individual or public basic. 

Moreover, the promotion of company development was 

underpinned by academic institutions at Dundee, and part- 

icularly at Glasgow where the College of Science and Art 

and later the Glasgow and Went of Scotland Technical 

College (now University of Strathclyde) held courcos of 

both a theoretical and practical nature which proved 

popular not only with native Scottish students but also 

with those of other countries. However, the multiplicity 

of companies and the adverse effects of the trade cycle in 

the 1880's combined with expected teething problems during 

this early period undoubtedly influenced company develop. 

ment; the apathy and hostility of octnbliahod interests 

did not help. Shareholders wore also plentiful to a dogroo 

that speculation cannot be ruled out; in several instances 

0 
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companies were founded and financed almost parochially 

and yet shareholders did not actively promote the company' a 

business by participating in its operations. Novortholocu, 

the extant evidence of this period reveals that a number 

of companies failed as a result of, what could be loosely 

termed, businecs malpractice. Marketing was also a severe 

problem, especially in view of the hostility of local 

authorities which denied companies the opportunity of 

providing a public supply, and also in the face of compot- 

ition from gas which provided heat as well as light. 

Despite the apparent abundance of investors, certain 

companies were undercapitalised, and this lack of liquid 

capital militated against their development. Moreover, 

those companies associated with extra-national or intor- 

national concerns were adversely affected by concessionary 

payments for the use and purchase of patents . Those diu- 

bursements further weakened the viability of companion. 

Thus, by 1888 a foundation had been laid and a general 

awareness created in the now form of energy - and the 

development of a public supply of electricity gradually 

accelerated after that year. 

The Electric Lighting Act 1888 took a slightly more 

moderate view of company promotion of oloctricity supply; 

nevertholoss, it still favoured local authorities which 

continued to deny company schemes. In the 1890'a local 

authorities were slow to exploit this position and the 
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period from initial discussions until the provision of 

a public supply was a lengthy process; thin was true of 

burghs, both large and small and urban and rural. Un- 

doubtodly, inherent conservatism played its part, but a 

lack of ability in the decision-making process compounded 

native caution and denied Scotland, generally, the benefits 

of the new form of energy for unreasonable periods of 

time. There was a division of local politico-industrial 

interests also, and an apparent opposition to civic 

involvement in industry by bucinosamon-councillors who 

may have wished themselves to invest in the electricity 

supply industry because of its potential profitability. 

Whatever the reasons, indecision and delay were ovidoat" 

Despite criticism, local authority undortckingo, once 

established, made remarkable progress in the period before 

the First World War, and this is reflected in financial 

and technical statistics, and in the number of consumers 

supplied. There was almost an inevitability of expansion 

as demand grow in all sectors but undertakings grow at 

varying rates, influenced by the size of the statutory 

area of supply and the character of the area of the local 

authority. Throughout the period under review Scotlandio 

major cities - Abordeen, Dundee, Edinburgh and, in part- 

icular, Glasgow - dominated the local authority sector in 

all aspects of electricity supply, and this was to be 

expected. However, locaer towns also expanded their 

supply and, like the major citioc, generallyindicated an 

b 
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improvement in technical efficiency and utili©ation of 

resources. Thus, by the outbreak of the First World War 

a framework of electricity supply was apparently firmly 

established by a large number of autonomous local authority 

undertakings. This supply was undoubtedly beneficial and 

did much to improve not only the social environment of 

Scotland but also helped to enhance the overall efficiency 

of industry within the areas involved. However, the 

disparity in unit size and the autonomy enjoyed by indiv- 

idual undertakings was an obvious weakness undermining the 

promotion of even greater national efficiency. 

Until the late 1890's numerous private installations 

in the domestic, commercial and industrial sectors 

continued to expand. Their continuing growth roflocted 

the inactivity of local authorities and the restrictive 

nature of earlier legislation. They also, of course, 

revealed the over-rising popularity of electricity which 

underpinned central station development and their domino at 

this time coincided with that development, the extension of 

public supply by local authorities and companies and with 

the growth of the power company. 

Contemporaheous with the widening use of conventional 

generating, plant was the extensive use of water power to 

generate electricity. This was an attempt to utilise, 

mainly in the Highlands, the natural resources of Scotland. 

Many of these installations were purely for private use, of 

small unit size and had little impact on the general economic 
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aid social life of their area. Thoso achemoo ware normally 
to be found on the estates of wealthy landowners where there 

was a sufficient head of water; the one notable exception 

was that of Fort William where a public supply was given 

by a local private company from 1896. More generally, 

successful sch©lnes surrounded the activities of the British 

Aluminium Company at Foyers from 1896, at Loch Loven from 

1909 and much later at Lochaber where the first stage was 

completed is 1929; at these three schemes the power goner- 

ated was takes mainly by the company for the production of 

aluminium. The scheme with the longest history was 

probably that of the Falls of Clyde where initial proposals 

were made at least as early as 1886, but which only come into 

use in 1928. The 1920, 's, of course, witnesaed the beginnings 

of the large hydro-electric developments at Grampian and 

Galloway and, although these schemes were completed too 

late to be fully considered within the scope of this resoarch, 

they mark increasing interest in Scotland's natural water- 

power resources. 

From the 1890's certain local authorities decided not to 

provide a public supply but to allow private onterprioe to do 

80. Generally, those were tho smaller, lens industrialisod 

and rural authorities and their very smallness may have 

influenced their decision. Later the growth of the power 

company may have hoes a determining factor. An oxamination 

of the growth of company development between 1888 and 1931 

is difficult because of the lack of continuous financial and 
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toohnical data. Novortholoon, this poriod uitnooood a dramatic increase 

in the number of company undertakings, timicativo of rising domand, 

an oxtonaion of markotu and the widening geographical distribution 

of electricity supply, (companion vartod in aizo and scale from the 

largo power companion providing a rc h)nal supply, to the small non- 

pt, ttutory undortakingo which served it nnnnll locality. As already 

Indicated, the period prior to 1900 nn one of hostility to company 

promotion, but after Hiat year there wan growth with the regional 

pauor company boooºning inoroaoing]y aiCººt ric, ant an the benefits of 

Iutgo scale generation and distribution kmunmo rooogniaod. 

ilia docado botuoon 19t t and 1920 wan Important, but tho First 

World War undoubtedly intorruptod the grnut. h in tho nuxbor of 

company promotions as ouiphanln was focusod of ontablichod 

undortakinga. In tho 19201o there was a vors i. ribto explosion of 

company promotion . almost /, q por cent of all ocirnpnnioo worn formod 

during this poriod - but, with the oxcoption of the hydro-oloctrio 

schemes, most of the now companies were small, and concerned to provide 

lighting mainly and wore found in the more remote aroaa whore demand, 

boonuno of low population density, was Iwuloquato, and also thorn was 

on obvious difficulty of oupply from oxinUing undortakinga, couplod 

with little incentive from the point of vise of profitability. 

(kinpito evident 'f; apo 1, the honor compaiiloai and the major hydro- 

olnotric schemes of the 1920'a, dominated private sector growth 

whether from the point of view of the provision of supply or capital 
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formation. In private sector development throughout this 

period there was latent under-capitalication and the part 

played by banks, in providing overdraft facilitioc, and 

private financing facilitated the growth of many concerns, 

both large and smell. 

Private sector development was further complicated since 

superficially it comprised independent concerns. iiowovor, 

in realitylindividual companies, wore controlled by national 

and international holding companies and linked by a seriea 

of interlocking directorates. Few Spottich companioe, by 

1931, remained outside of such control. Probably the 

major holding company was that of Balfour, Boatty and Com- 

parry which from its inception in 1909 gradually extended its 

control over large areas of private sector development in 

Scotland, becoming, by 1931 the centre of a multi-million 

I 

pound empire stretching from the Highlands in the north to 

the extreme south of Scotland. Other holding companies 

operating in Scotland during this period were Edmundoonc' 

Electricity Corporation, the Electric Supply Corporation, 

the National Electric Construction Company and the British 

Westinghouse Electric, and Manufacturing Company which con- 
6 

trolled the major power company in Scotland, the C. V. E, P" 

Company, for the greater part of the period under examin- 

ation; the latter company was itself u holding company 

within Scotland. Generally, theca holding companica 

effected absolute control over their subsidiaries but by na 
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aeane can they be regarded entirely as exploiters. They 

were, of course, advantaged by the financial and contractual 

obligations of subsidiaries, and their continued presence 

throughout this period underpins this return. Novertho- 

less, through these holding companies necessary foreign 

investment was attracted to Scotland - investment which 

was not immediately profitable - and ninco many of their 

subsidiaries operated in the less 'profitable rural areas 

(there were notable exceptions) they made a major con- 

tribution to the development of the Scottish economy 

nationally. 

Despite the advances made by public and private outor- 

prise, by the mid-1890's it was becoming increasingly 

obvious that existing legislation required modification. 

Until this time the- ideal area of supply wie the confines 

of a city or town, but technical improvements in large 

scale transmission and generation now allowed a much largor 

area of supply. Consequently, the optimum supply arua was 

much larger and had the added social advantage of including 

small towns and villages which by themuolveo could not 

justify a public supply. This was recognised by Parlia- 

ment and led to the setting up of power companion by Private 

Aot to supply much wider areas. In Scotland several region. 

al power companies were establichod, and the most important 

was the C. V. E. P. Company established in 1901 which covorod 

over 700 square , Hiles of the industrial heartland in the 

West of Scotland. 
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The foundation of the C. V. E. P. Company wan welcomed 

by major industrialists in the area who bolioved that it 

would be a source of cheap electrical energy and conce- 

queatly all objections to its creation wore quickly over- 

come. Throughout the promotion of this company emphasis 

was placed on its inherent nationalism but after inception 

contractual obligations and inadequate domestic invoatmcnt 

brought the company, very positively, under Anglo-American 

influence which only began to diminish, uomewhut, in the 

1920's; a similar control was exerted over the company's 

several subsidiaries. As might be expected of a power 

company with such a largo statutory area of supply, its 

authorised capital was equally substantial rising from 

£900,000 in 1901 to £2,900,000 by 1924, all of which woo 

issued by 1929; in addition, the company made extensive use 

of loans and overdraft facilities of a semi-permanent nature. 

This company exemplifies the benefits obtained by external 

(to Scotland) investors from contractual obligations of both 

a short-term and long-term nature, and thus the multiplior 

effect of its establishment, and expansion, on local industry 

and employment is questionable. 

The continual expaanion of plant capacity at the two, 

and later three, generating stations of this company illuot- 

rates the rapid growth of demand in industrial, commercial 

and domestic sectors. It also, of courao, rovoals tho 

vigorous marketing policy pursuod, underpinned by canvassing 

and rapid sub-station construction, highlighted by total 
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contracts entered, and by unit sales and revenue. No 

common pricing, policy can be determined, and docieionc 

taken were arbitrary and influenced by what the market 

would accept. As noted earlier, the C. V. E. P. Company 

was a holding company is its own right and the subsid- 

iaries under its complete control were used to further 

its interests and remained apparently profitable. The 

overall profitability of the company in of obvious interest 

p drticularly in view of foreign sponsorship. No divid- 

ends on. ordinary share capital were paid during the firnt 

eleven years of the company's history, but unknown sums 

were paid out of capital. The first ordinary share 

dividend payments were recorded in 1916 when a moderate 

2.50 per cent was paid, but by 1920 this had risen to 

7.50 per cent and from 1922 to 1930 it remained at 8.00 

per cent. In addition, two issues of 6 per cent Cum- 

ulative Preference Shares (from 1913) and 8 per cent 

Cumulative Preference Shares (from 1922) received their 

respective dividend payments, and overall the company wo© 

revealed as a fairly profitable concern, providing a 

secure return on capital invested. On the more human 

side, the company was apparently motivated to look after the 

physical and literary aspirations of employees and alto 

provided financial support, by means of grants and allow. 

ances, at the incapacity or doath of orployoea. Howovor, 

such support was at the discrotion of diroctors. Novor.. 

thelecn, the company provided a degree of security to 
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nmployooa and their familioa, particularly during tho doproacion of 
." 

the intor-war yours, and, more gonorall. y, Hided the oconomic and social 

duvulopmont or t}io Wont of Scotland, 

Tho porformanoo or tho company oootur botuoon 1915/1916 and 1931 

hab already boon oxamittod, and, throughout thin poriod also local 

authority oloctricity supply continued to oxlxºnrl to moot riding demand. 

Installod capacity roao, although docolorating in the Tattor part 

of the I920'ag and this pattern corronpondod atnnoly with unite 

generated and wan roflootott in financial oxpatulituro. The progress 

of individual local nuthorition variod, of oouroo, and national 

ntatiation are complicatod by acquiaitiona of undortakingn from 

oompanido, the oetablialºmont of now undortnkingo and by the 

diaoontinuity of data, iovortholoos, an proviounly indicatod in tho 

company noctor, domarid continued to grout although the trado cycle 

Wnn not without effect, An expected t. ho four major cities continued 

to dominate, but the onnot of the intot"-war dopronnion croatod 

ntil, tlo ohangon in thoir ponitional boundary chant: oa and atatutory 

interference worn aloo significant. Tuni in this period, tho 

puºt'Coruºanoo of local ntlt"horitioa, oapoole l. ly in the major cities, 

Wnn oruoial, and the 1tº-. 1ioatora wore thººt, donpito imperfections in 

the oyotom, these aulltoritloa enhanced ucwwiato and social life 

within their aroaa of supply. 

Moro gonorally, tho iriduatry, in both tho pulMlio and privato 

©ootorn, uaa influoncod by fluatuiting trondo in the national 

economy. i'oriodn or upouing vorn naturally baiiiifioialnnd oxpanding 

ruarkoto onoouragod invontmout in additional pinnt and oquipaont 

and allowod groator profit potential to bo roalicod. Houovorg oven 
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in porioda of acute economic and social diut, raaa, tho industry 

continued to expand, although in auch timon j; rurth wan not no marked. 

Indeed the duvolopmont of the , cottich industry uns roapa ctablo by 

Unitod Kingdom standards witil the mid-i9201n ulºon, with the onoot 

of the intor-war doproaaion and with the grnrºLor covority with which 

it affected the Scottish oconomy, progrono in t>>ula. nd and Waloa forgod 

ahead. rock of continuous data mako it difficult to aonoaa accurately 

tho impaot of tim iuiduatry itoolf on tim rout of tho Scottish 

naonomy. Cloarly its growth improvod tr nooial onvironnont, and 

industrial consumption in most ooctora rooo, Tho uoo of oloctrical 

powar eavo groator floxibility to indunLry and co=only an ability 

to raiao output, but whoro thoro van a hood to o£toot incroaning costa 

or diminishing roturut3 its uno was oqual]y important. 

Tho Firnt World filar had boon, of coup no, a watorohod and tho 

impurtanoo or tho olootrioity supply induutry to tho oconocny vaa now 

gonorull. y rocognioodi thin aas onphaaioocl by the oatablichnont of it 

norion of government iniutrioa. Thoao invootigationa culminated in 

tho Electricity Supply Act I9I9. The initinl 11111 rocogninod the 

inherent woaknocoon in the industry and rooorir, Anulod the appointment 

of a contral controlling body, the Eloctrioity Coiuninnionora, with 

specific control ovor thu industry and financrnl with government 

annintanoo, The Bill faood strong opposition in rarliarnont and, 

oonnugluontly, tho Act itnolf weakened the poultion or tho Electricity 

Commianionoro and plnoocl omphaain on vo1unLurr co-oporation rathor 

than oompulaory pouora# In Scotland two cllntrioto woro provisionally 

dotorminod viz., tho 110"t of Scotland tlootricity District and tho 

F IinburCh and I, othianpl!; loctricity DitArlot, Tüo Tattor district wan 

not, abliahod in 1924, bot tho fornation or tho forcior wao ouch moro 
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difficult, prinoipal]y bocauno of alionni, ion among major voctod intorooto 

uhioh omphasicod the troad for corapulaory I oWorß Thin van rocogninod 

in the Electricity (Supply) hot 1926 ulitah ontablichod the Central 

I tootrioity Doard with executive pouor N and an obligation to cot 

up the national grid, although the actuni oporation of undortakingo 

rornainod with oxiatinil ownoro. 

I 

Tho first project to be implemented by the Central Electricity 

board was the Central Scotland Scheme in x927, encompassing cast and 

wont central Scotland which was put into 1; nnoral commission in 1930. 

This aohomo was a compromiria with the natiotutl grid oupori©poood on 

the oxinting atruoturo and ter 1930, although flume rationa lioation 

had taken place, existing individual Generating stations continued 

to oporato and now undortakingo were ostablinisatl, Thua, in the 

period prior to 1930/1931 the effectiveness of the 1926 logiaiation 

should not bo oxagcoratod. Tho oloctricity supply industry fron its 

humblo boginningo was gonoralJy affoctod ty govornnont intorvontion 

and, although lattorly efficiency had pion aticaulatod by Eovornmont, 

furthor contralination was nocoasary to L'ronoto a nationally 

offioiont industry. Tho lodiclation of 1926 rofloctod that nood. 

a 

0 
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Appondix I 

Liat of Electrical Supp1inrn nn d 
Installers Operating in Scotlind. pro - 1688. 

Anderson & Munro, Electrical Engineers, Glasgow. 
R. E. Crompton and Company. 
Swan Electric Lighting Company. 
D. & G. Graham, Glasgow. 
Anglo-American Brush Electric Light Corporation Ltd. 
The Northern Electric Light)Power and Appliances 

Company Ltd. 
Maxim-Weston Electric' Company. 
Universal Electric Company Ltd. 
Scottish Brush Electric Light and Power Company Ltd. 
Scottish Pilsen, Joel and General Electric Company Ltd. 
Edison Electric Light Company. 
Brash Electric Light and Power Company of Scotland Ltd. 
Electric Carbon, Storage and Apparatus Manufacturing 

Company of Scotland Ltd. 
Scottish GUlcher Electric Light and Power Company Ltd. 
Railway and Electric Appliances Company. 
National Electric Company of Glasgow. 
Electric Construction and Maintenance Company. 
Electric Sun Lamp and Power Company. 
Woodhouse and Rawson, London. 
Edison & Swan United Electric Light Company. 
E. v:. Beckingsdale, Glasgow and London. 
B. P. Stockman, London. 
Norman and Sons, Glasgow. 
R. Miller, Clasgow.. 
Paget Higgs Ltd., Edinburgh. 
Woodside Electric Works, Glasgow. 
J. Edmundson & Company. 
J. Campbell, Glasgow. 
W. Harvie and Company, Glasgow. 
Muir, Mavor and Coulson. 
H. Bennett and Company. 
J. D. Andrew and Company. 
D. P. Menzie, Glasgow. 
Jarman Electrical Company. 
King, Brown and Company. 
Thomson-Houston Company. 
Mncwhirtor and Company, Faraday Electric Light Works, 

Glasgow. 
Robertson and Company, Paisley. 
Lowdon and Company, Dundee. 
W. A. Bryson. 

Source: Telegraphic Journal, Vole. VI . XXIII. 
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Appendix 2 

Northern Electric Light, Powor rand Applinncon 
Company Ltd. 

List of Shareholders at 23rd February, 1882. 
Sharon 

Name. field. 
- 

John Long, Bank Street, Dundee, Majaging 
Proprietor, Wundel Advertiser 500 

John Mitchell Keiller, Bivocock, Dundee, 
Confectioner, l 800 

Thomas Anderson Smoton, Manufacturer, Dundee. 
l 500 

James Martin White, Merchant, Dundee. ' 500 

George Halley, Manufacturer, Dundee. ' 500 

VJm. W. Urquhart, Engineer, Dundee. 1 500 

James Luke Jnr., Manufacturer, Dundee. 192 500 

J. Grimmond, Manufacturer, Dundee. 500 

G. Grimmond, Manufacturer, Dundee. 500 

G. Armnctead, Merchant, Dundee. 500 

C. C. Maxwell, Windsor St., Dundee. 500 

A. Nicoll, Manufacturer, Dundee. 250 

D. Pirie, Painter, Dundee. 200 

E. Gilbert, Manager Dundee & Arbroath 
Railway, Dundee. 200 

A. McKay, Accountant, Dundee. 200 

F. H. Mackie, Merchant, Edinburgh. 100 

J. Adam Snr., Magdalen Place, Ropemaker, 
Dundee. 100 

J. Adam Jnr., Magdalen Place, Ropemaker, 
Dundee. 100 

B. Gray, Eisewer, Broughty Ferry. 100 

H. Gourlay, Engineer, Dundee. 100 

D. Air, Merchant, Dundee. 150 

A. W. Cumming, Solicitor, Dundee. 70 

Icabella, Philip, Mary, Ann and Jessie Banku, 
Broughty Ferry. 30 

W. McKay, Contractor, Laurel Terrace, Carnouctie. 20 

D. Croll, Seedamen, Broughty Ferry. 50 

G. McKay, Jnr., Ravenhili, Brouahty Ferry, Mate. 50 

J. C. Robertson, Accountant, Dundee. 50 

carry for' d. 7p600 



(7A 

Namo. 
brought tor' d 

J. Gibson, Rock St., Dundee, Acreage Adjustor. 

V1. B. Ritchie, Shipbroker, Dundee. 

J. Todd, 7 North Lindsay St., Dundee, 'ino 
Merchant. 

C. Morris, 69 Reform St., Dundee, Clerk. 

J. S. Ritchie, 2 Airlie Terr., Dundee, Ship 
Agent. 

J. P. Smith, Manufacturer, Alyth. 

A. A. Watt, Kincraig House, Dundee. 

J. K. 
, 

Lews, Merchant, Dundee. 

F. Stevenson, Nelson Terr., Dundee, Dyer. 

G. H. Nicoll, Bank St., Dundee, Ironmonger. 

J. Ogilvy, Manufacturer, Kirriemuir. 

J. M. Cochrane, Shipmactor, 14 King St., Dundee. 

A. Gourlay, Airlie Lodge, Broughty Ferry. 

A. Harris, Auctioneer, Dundee. 

R. Smith, Solicitor, Dundee. 

T. Harris, Grocer, Newport. 

J. Miln, Accountant, Dundee. 

Shores 
Ite ld. 

7, ( )CO 
100 

25 

10 
8 

57 
500 
3 50 

250 
200 
200 

L 50 

50 

100 

100 

100 

100 
1.00 

ion 

1. Original subscribers of the company. 
2. At 14th July, 1882 hic charea were forfeited. 

Source: R. C. Dissolved Company Filoc, H. T. 2/1061. 
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Appendix 3 

Universal Electric Compnny Limited. 

List of Shsroholdern at 12th Mny, 1882. 

Name. 

R. P. Dunbar, St. Albano Place, Lanco. M-. D. 

W. H. Akiater, 111 Gt. Western Rd., 
Glasgow, Electrician. l 

J. Baird, Belgrove St., Glasgow, Manufacturonl 

L. Baird, Belgrove St., Glasgow, Manufacturerl 

R. J. Galt, 58 West Regent St., Glas}; ow, C. A. 1 

J. Dunbar, 31 St. Vincent Streue, Glac. ow, 
Soiicitor. l 

W. D. Bhird, 31 St. Vincent St., Glasgow, 
Solicitor. 

J. Burns, 15' Fitzroy Place, Glasgow, Surgeon. 

A. Wilson, 6 Campvale, Crossmiloof, Dealer 
in Horses. 

H. Grieve, 34 Howard St., Glasgow, 
Warehouseman. 

4. Gill, 2 Herriot Row, Edinburgh, S. S. C. 

J. Taylor, 132 Trongate, Glasgow, Wholesale 
Druggist. 

W. Clark, 47 King St., Glasgow, Cotton Thread 
Manufacturer. 

R. Falconer, 10 Ibrox Terr., G1aegow, Merchant 
A. B. Kireop, 33 Hope St., Glasgow, Iron Merchant 

G. Proudfoot, 11 Onslow Dr., Glasgow, 
Minister of Gospel. 
J. Filshill, 420 Gal. lowgate, Glasgow, 
Confectioner. 

D. L. McQueen, Main St., Coatbridgo, Clothier. 

G. Bogle, 47 Oswald St., Glasgow, Yacht 
Merchant. 

J. Campbell, Valleyfield, Pollokohioldn, 
Ggntleman. 

W. Stewart, 115 Finlay Dr., Glasgow, Clothier. 
R. Sorley, Buchanan St., Glasgow, Joweller. 

carry forward. 

Sharao 
Hold. 

200 

10200 
200 
200 

20 

250 

250 
10 

20 

20 
40 

50 

200 
20 
20 

20 

20 
20 

5 

100 
5 

10 

2,910 



ýýýý'ý 

3horoo 
N= It nl d_,,, 

brought forward 2,910 

Annie G. Duncan, Craignish House, Callandor, 
Housekeeper. 14 

ºY. J. Mackie, Little Tarbullock, Dufftown, 
Traveller. 10 

D. Dougal, East Overton, Strathaven, M. D. 20 

T. Marro 35 St. Vincent P1., Glasgow, Actuary. 120 

J. W. Downia, 26 Canning St., Glasgow. 
Physician. 40 

D. Dougal, East Overton, Strathaven, 
Physician. 20 

W. Burns, 13 Annfield Place, Gleogow, 
Physician 

, 
20 

J. Lamont, 49 Virginia St., Glasgow, Merchant. 50 

T. S. Chalmers, Dumfries, Procurator-Fiscal. 20 

It. Robinow, 39 St. Vincent St., Glasgow, Merchant 40 

R. Davidson, 106 Ingram St., Glasgow, Writer. 50 

A. Henderson, 28 Austen-Friars, London, 
Gentleman. 100 

T. Marro 35 St. Vincent Pl., Glasgow, Actuary. 60 

J. McCulloch, 29 Cadogan St., Glasgow, 
Tea Merchant. 100 

H. Grieve, 34 Howard St., Glasgow, Warehouseman 20 

Helen J. Dunbar, 109 Douglas St., Glasgow, 
Married V1-'oman. 20 

A. Bait,, 75 Irish St., Dumfries, Collector of 
Inland Revenue. 10 

T. Johnstono, 233 West Regent St., Glasgow, 
Surgeon. 20 
L. Baird, 70 Armadale St., Glasgow, 
Manufacturer. 100 

J. Baird, 185 Thomson St., Glasgow, Manufacturer. 100 

J. Hall, 85 Queen St., Glasgow, Cotton Yarn & 
Goods Agent. 20 

J. Campbell, Valleyfield, Pollokohieldu, 
Gentleman. 50 

PJ. Burna, 13 Annfield Place, ßlaogow, M. D. 20 
F. Y. Henderson, 92 St. Vincent St., Glasgow, 

Sharobroker. 10 

carry forward 3,944 



fº? tt 

Shuroc 
Name }{elm 

brought forward 3044 

1. Wilson, 92 St. Vincent St., Glasgow 
Sharobroker. 10 

I. M. Wilcon, 42 Glaceford St., Glasgow, 
Manufactur©r. 25 

D. Whyte, 51 Buchanan St., Glacgow, 
Warehouseman. 21 

1000 

I 

1. Original members of the company. 
N. B. Rankin Kennedy, -176 Alison St., Glasgow, 
Engineer and Electrician was one of the original 
members of the company and hold 40 shares. 
These aharoc wore forfeited on 18th March, 1882, 

Source: R. C. Dicsolved Company Filea, B. T. 2/1076. 

S 
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Appendix 40 

Scottish Bruch Eloctric Light and power 
Company Limited. 

List of Sharoholdorn at 21st April, 1882. 

Nnme 

F. M. Haldane, 19 Constitution Street, Leith, 
Merchant. 

W. Whitfield, 17 Gracechurch St., London, 
West India Merchant. 

S. J. Musson, Kincaird House, Highfiold 
London. 

W. Lyons, 8 Randolph Cliff, Edinburgh, 
Auctioneer. 

R. Morris, 1 Old Hall St., Liverpool, Produce 
Broker. 
R. Dick, Greenhead, Glasgow, Guta-percha 
Merchant. 

E. Mather, The Lee, Merchiston, Edinburgh, 
Engineer. 

T. Landale, 4 Mayfield Terr., Edinburgh, 
Engineer. 

S. Davison, Boswell House, Edinburgh, Engineer. 

R. 1"Ihigrnan, Headingly, Leeds, Engineer. 

D. Gregg, Steam Plough Works, Leeda, Engineer. 

J. Bonche, 1 Old Hall Street, Liverpool. 

D. McNaughton, 79 Mark Lane, London, Produce 
Broker. 
W. Montgomery, 75 Mark Lano, London, Morchant. 

J. W. Hope, 54 Bernard Street, Leith, Merchant. 

J. Crankirton, (address unknown),. Manufacturer. 

a. Skinner, 477 Sauchiehall St., Glasgow, 
Confectioner. 

T. Mackio, Couts Place, Edinburgh, Merchant. 

R. Lockhart, 9 Royal Torr., Edinburgh, 
Manufacturer. 

Anglo-American Brush Electric Light Corporation 
Limited, London. 

W. P. Hope, 54 Bernard Street, Leith, Merchant 

carry forward. 

Sharon 
If ol_ 

25 

75 

75 

25 

10 

100 

100 

25 
25 
25 
10 

40 
10 
25 
50 

50 
100 

25 

2,0001 
150 1 

2p995 

a- 



OP I 

Sharoa 
Name 1101_ri - 

brought forward. 2,995 
D. Tullis, Glengariu, Rutherglen, Leather 
Merchant. 10 
J. Humphroya, Arundel House, South Iiowood 
Park, London, Engineer. 25 

W. J. Gardners 45 Lillyville Road, Fulham 
Road, London. 25 

x. 10 1` 
, 

1. These shares are listod as fully paid.. 

Source: R. C. Dissolved Company Files, D. T. 2/1068. 

0 

.0 
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Appendix 5 

The Electric Carbon, Storago rind 
aratuaManufncturing Compnny of Scotland 

List of the Larreat Shareholdorn nt 5th Fobrunry. 1883. 

Sharou 
Name Held. 

A. Ainslie, Dalkeith 1400 
E. W. Bradley, Birmingham 200 
J. E. Brock, Kirkleeton. 200 
G. B. Bryan, Stockport. 200 

J. Cran, Invorness. 200 
J. Ci. Davidson, Ardishaig, Argyll. 300 
J. Dalrymple, Edinburgh. 200 
J. D. Fraser, J. P. 300 
H. Gilmour, Edinburgh. 200 

J. W. Hope, Edinburgh. 1,000 
F. M. Haldane, Leith. 200 
W. P. Hopei 

J. w. Hope) 
all of Leith 

B. W. Hope 
J. A. P. Hope) 14,100 
H. Knoblanch, Leith., 200 
R. Lockhart, Edinburgh. 300 
J. Lyon, Edinburgh. 250 
T. Lonedale, Edinburgh. 400 
J. Murray, Stirling. 400 
E. Mather, Edinburgh. 500 
J. D. Peddle, M. P. 400 
W. Paddon, Oakhampton. 200 

D. R. Ratcliffo, J. P., St. Alno, Warwick. 300 
E. O. Walloston, Bournmouth. 500 
G. M. Wood, S. S. C. 250 

W. Whyte, Edinburgh. 200 
D. J. Wilsön, Kirkcaldy. 200 

2ý1___°ý---z_° 

Sources Telegraphic Journal, Vol. XIII, 25th Auguot, 1883. 
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Appendix 14. Sim Charl_Tons. 

Sir Charles Henry Ausuotun Frodoriok Lockhart 

Rooa, 9th Baronet of the Rocs-ohire oatate of 

Balna, CoWan and owner of the Bonnington octate throuch 

which the River Clyde Llowod, wan in 1924 aomo 52 

years of agee 

owner in the U: 

nationality, a 

in the ü. 3. A. 

had important, 

Ile gras, allegedly, the largest land- 

nited Kingdom, of Scots-Canadian 

British aubjoct and a resident alien 

In 1924 he lived in Now York where he 

though unspecified intoroats. 

In 1784 his ancestors, it is claimed, gave free 

water . trom the River Clyde to the Now Lanark Uilln 

of David Dale to allow the factory machinery to be 

driven. Howover, in the 1890 'e he himaell wao a 

poor man and had, therefore Gone to Canada to Beek 

his fortune. It is not known what type of toohnioal 

training he reoeived but between 1896 and 1099 he, 

apparently, installed a 4,250 Klei power plant on the 

lalle of the Kootenay River in British Colurbiap 
i 

falls which he named Corra Linn. and Donnington after 

the Falle of Clyde. At thirty yoarc of age he sold 

his interest in that plant for C80, ooo and wont to 

South Africa where he fought in the South African 

War. After that he returned to Canada whore he 

invented the well-known Roec rifle which he put at 

the disposal of the Canadian Covorn©ont and it in 

A 



(Ic)« 

"no exazgeration to say that the tact that the 

Canadian troops were able to take the field no early 

in the war (i. e. The Firnt World War) wan due to the 

. efforts of Sir Charles Rosa in the production of this 

rifle. " In 1916 he was loaned by the Canadian 

Government to the U. S. A. ac an advisor in munition. 

and he was given a seat on the Council of National 

Defense at Washington. where he advised the American 

Government on how to prepare themoolvon for war. In 

1918 and 1919 when the Peace Conference wan in nooaion 

President Wilson offered him a coat at the Conference. 

Meanwhile, when the war ended the Canadian Covornnont 

felt that his munitions factory should not be in the 

hands of a private individual and therefore the fact. 

cry was sold to the Government for VlO, 920,000 of 

which Sir Charles Roso's share was substantial. 

In addition . to all this and in the purely 

Scottish context Sir Charles, it was claimed, 

succeeded in revolutionising the wholo of the 

agriculture of the North of' Scotland by the intro- 

duction of the American oy©tem of silos which he 

constructed at his own expense and, allej; edlyg 'the 

hau done what no other landowner has done. $' In 

1923/1924 Sir Charles Roos, who was also a aombcr of 

the American Society of Enj; inoere and the Enj: inoor- 

ine Institute of Canada, had an ambition to brine 
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prosperity to the people of Lanarkshire by the 

introduction of & hydro-eleotrio scheme utilining 

the tralla of Clyde, and based on hic experience of 

the Ontario Hydro-Electric Uommisnion, at a much 

cheaper rate per unit than that charCod by the 

C. V. E. P. Company from its oonvontional generating 

stations. However, despite this evidence to cuggeet 

his enthusiastic interest in the well-being of his 

native land, it was also alleged that not only had 

his bonnington estate houoe burned down come time 

previously but also that in Dooe. nbor 1923 Sir Charles 

visited his ectatea for the first time in twenty 

yearn. 

i 

3nuro.: S. R. A. Records of Strain and Robertoon, 
TD 83/6/6A, TD 83/6/6b and ¶rD 83/6/6C. 
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Appendix 15. The Power and Traction Fin4noe 
Company Limited 

The Power and Traction Finance Company was 

regiatored ao a private company on 20th 
, 
April, 1922 

and had a nominal capital of £250,000. It wao formed 

as a central company dooiined to invostij: ato and under- 

take contracts which involved civil, mechanical and 

electrical work and which noceonitatod the co-oporation 

of more than one of it© conctituant firme in any part 

of the world. The oonetituont firms worn s- 

Sir William. Arrol and Company Limitedp 
John. Brown and Company Limited l 
Camnell Laird and Company Limitod i 
The Ent; linh Electric Company Limited; 
The North British Locomotive Company Limited; 
The Prudential Ascurance ^ompany and 
John. Ackroyd and Company. 

Fundamentally, this company hoped to create work which 

would not have been possible without its financial 

intervention. In this way it was hoped to overcome 

competition from Hetropolitan Vickers and Armstrong 

Whitworth which the company caw as its principal 

competitors. The intere©. t of the company in the 

Falle of Clyde Hydro-Electrio Scheme was to create a 

showcase or, model installation which would attract 

possible cuctomere from overaeae. 

The ieoued ohare oapital of the oompany in 1925 

was 06,002 but direotorohip of the company required 

no formal share qualifaotion. In that year the 
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directors wares- P. J. Pybue C. B. E. , Chairman, who wan 

a director of The English Electric Company; Sir 

Charles E. Ellin C. B. E. , K. C. B. , who wan managing 

director of John Brown and Company; 17. L. Hiohcns, 

who was chairman of Cammell Laird and Company Sir 

John Hunter K. B. E. , who was mana6inC director of Sir 

William Arrol and Company; Sir Gecrae Uay K. B. E., 

who was a director of The Prudential Aocuranoe 

Cou; pany; The Right Honourable Lord Heston, K. C. S. I", 

who was a director of The EnHlich Electric Company 

and V, Watlinaton, who was manaCine director of The 

English Eleotrio Company. By 1931 Sir George LSay 

had boon: replaced by E. H. Lever F. I. A. of The 

Prudontial Assurance Company. 

Sources S. R. A. Records or Strain and Robertson, 
TD 83/6/6B and TD 83,16/6c* Carcke, 
op. cit. Vole. XXIX ahd XXXIV 
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Appendix 16. 

List of Electric Companies Operating 
6, in Scotland 1919, 

Name and Address. Area ot Supply 

1. Arbroath Electric Light and Arbroath 
Power Company Limited, 
Brothock Bank House, 
Arbroath. 

2. Ardroeean and Saltcoats Ardroeean and 
Electric Light and, Power Saltconta" 
Company Limited, 
63 Castle Street, 
Edinburgh. 

3. Clyde Valley Electric Power Parte of the 
Company, Counties of Lanark, 
53 Hothwefl Street, Rontrow, Dunbarton 
Glasgow* and Stirling. 

4. Dumfries Electricity Supply Dumfries 
Company Limited, 
Dumfries. 

5. Duncan? e Electricity Supply Ahoyne, Ballatir god 
Company Limited, Ellon. 
1 Gloden Square, 
Aberd©en. 

6. Fife Electric Power Company, County of Fife) 
8 New Row, Distribution Order 
Dunfermline. for Dunformline and 

District. 

7. Fife Tramway, Light and Power Cowdenboathl 
Company Limited, Lochgully and 
63 Castle Street, District.. 
Edinburgh. 

8. Galashiels and District Burghs of Dalachielu 
Electricity Supply Company and Selkirk, Parts 
Limited, of the Pariahou of 
23 Rutland Street, - Calachiolu, Solktrk 
Edinburgh, and Holroco. 
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9. Kilmacolm Electric Lighting Part of Parish 
Company Limited, of Kilmacolm. 
163 Hope Street, 
Glasgow. 

100 Mucselburgh and D ietrict' Mueselburgh 
Electric Light and Traction and Inveroak. 
Company Limited, 
3 Laurence Pountney Hill, 
Canon Street, E. C. 

11. North of Scotland Electric Light Brechin, 
and Power Company Limited, Montrose and 
Montrose. Inverness. 

12. Port Patrick Electric Supply Part of 
Company Limited, Portpatrick. 
Dunskey Estate Office, 
Port Patrick, 

13. Richmond, Gordon and Lennox, Fochabere, N. B. 
Duke of K. G. 
Factor, D. J. Cunningham Esq., 
Fochabure, N. B. 

14. Scottish Central Electric Power Counties of 
Company, Linlithgow and 
63 Castle Street, Clackmannan, 
Edinburgh. Parts of Countiae 

of Dumbarton and 
Stirling, have 
also Distribution 
Order for Grange- 
mouth. 

15. Scottish Midlands Electricity Linlithgow and 
Supply Company Limited, Falkirk. 
63 Castle Street, 
Edinburgh. 

16. Skelmorlie Electric Supply Skelmorlie" 
Company Limited, 
2 West Regent Street, 
Glasgow. 

17. Strathclyde Electricity Supply Old and Neig 
Company Limited, Kilpatrick, 
53 Bothwell Street, Eaatwood, Cath- 
Glaagowe cart, Barrhead, 

Clydebank und 
Rutherglon. 

r 
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18. Tayside Electric, Gays and Light Wormat and 
Company Limited, Woodhaven. 
46 Reform Street, 
Dundee. 

19. Urban Electric Supply Company Hawick and 
Limited, Borwick-on- 
Broad Sanctuary Chambers, Tweed. 
Westminster, S. W. 

Source: S. R. O. Records of the Scottish Development 
Department, DD 1115. 

a 
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Appendix 21 Major Promoters of tho C. V. E. P. Compnny 
at 1901. 

Shipbuilders. 

Sir W. G. Pearce and Dr. Francia Elgar, directors of Fair- 

field Shipbuilding and Engineering Company Limited, the 

largest shipbuilders on the River Clyde with a capital of 
¬850,000. Pearce was a past president of the Institution 

of Civil Engineers and was also in partnorahip with a 
Major Cardow who, himself, had been an electricity advisor 
to the Board of Trade. Pearce and Cardow, together with 

Strain and Robertson, wore consultant ongineors for the 

C. V. E. P. Bill. 

John Shearer, a shipbuilder at Kelvinhaugb, Glasgow, who 
in. 1901 was engaged in constructing a graving dock and 
shipbu. lding yard on 25 acres of ground at Yoker on the 

north bank of, tho River Clyde. Shearer was also a member 

of, Glasgow Town Council and a member of the Clyde Trustees. 

Anderson Rodger, Shipbuilder, Port Glasgow. 

Frederick Lobritz, managing director of Lobritz Company 
Limited, Shipbuilders, Renfrew. 

Robert McMillan of Archibald McMillan. and Son. Ltd., 
Shipbuildgrs, Dumbarton. 

Owners of Public Works. 

W. Bow and J. McLachlan, managing directors of Bow, McLachlan 

and Company Limited of Paisley with a capital of £160,000. 

Sir David Richmond, managing director of David Richmond 

and Company Ltd., tube manufacturers of Govan and Glaugow 

with a capital of £75,000. Richmond was also a director of 
John Gray and Company Ltd., who confoctionera of 
Glasgow with a capital of lß; 160,000 and a director of the 

Broxburn Oil Company Ltd., with a capital of £335,000. 
Richmond had also boon Lord Provost of Glasgow between 1896 

and 1899" 
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John Ross, director of the Lanarkshire Steel Company 
Limited of Motherwell. 

John Cowan, director of the Stirling Boiler Company of 
Motherwell and Edinburgh, and of Redpath, Brown and Company 

Ltd., of Edinburgh. 

James Rowan of David Rowan and Son, Eiginoers, Glaugow. 

James Howden of James Howden and Company, Glasgow. 

Robert Harvey of McCuie, Harvey and Company Ltd., Eagin©era, 

Glasgow. 

Charles C. Mowbray of Smith and, Mac3utp Limited, Clyde 

Galvanising Works, Gartcosh Steel and Iron, Works and 
Milnwood Steel and Iron Works, Mossend with a total capital 

of £300,000. 

Alexander and Richard Pillana, directors of the Rivet, Dolt 

and Nut Company Ltd. ', which had fifteen works in Lanarkshire 

with a combined capital of £550,000. 

G. F. Loudon of Loudon Brothers, En inoers, . Glasgow and John- 
stone* 

Alexander Findlay of Alexander Findlay and Company, Bridge 

and Roof Builders$ Motherwell with a capital of £1001000. 

Findlay was also a momber of Motherwell Town Council. 

Andrew Lamberton of Lumberton and Company, Enginceral, Airdrie 

and a director of Mirrleea* Watson. Company Limited. 

John F. McLaren of Robert McLaren and Company, Pipe Makoro, 

Glasgow. 

Hugh Steven of McDowall, Steven and Company, IrönuFoundore, 

Glasgow. ' 

Andrew S. Nelson. of Hurst, Nelson. and Company Ltd., Railway 

Wagon Builders, Motherwell. 

James B. Reid of Alexander Chaplin and Company, Engineers 

and Crane. Makers, Govan. 
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Charles Macintosh King, director of lurlet and Campaie 

Alum Company, Chemical Manufacturers with works at 
Campsie and Falkirk. 

Robert Machill, chairman of Laidlawl, Machill and Company, 

Manufacturing Chemists, Glasgow with a capital of £35,000 

and chairman of Machill Steamship Company Ltd., Glasgow 

with a capital of £200,000. 

Robert Allison of Allison, Cousland and Company, Timber 

Merchants, Glasgow. 

James Kennedy of James Kennedy and Company, Timber 

Merchants, Glasgow. 

Robert and James Anderson, directors of W. Anderson and 

Company Ltd., Glasgow. 

W. Ewing, director of African Lik©u Corporation and tho 

New Zealand Shipping Company. 

Coalmasters. 1 
Andrew Rintoul, James M. Strain. and James Moffat of John 

Watson Limited, Lanarkshire Collieries with collieries at 

Earnock, Eddlewood, Neilsl1nd and Motherwell with a capital 

of E375,000; Rintoul was also a Born factor and grain 

merchant. 

Hugh Strain or Strain Brothers and Ferrier and Strain, 

Coalmasters with collieries in Lanarkshire. 

Arthur Logan of D. Logan and Company Ltd., Coal Morchanta of 

Paisley, and director of United Collieries Company Ltd., 

which had collieries throughout Lanarkshire, and the Craig- 

ton Brickmaking Company. 

Landowners. 

Lord Hamilton. of Dalzell why initially agreed to be a director 

and chairman of the C. V. E. P. Company but who later declined 

both positions. However, he gave land at moderate terms 

for the Motherwell generating station to indicate his intermit 
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4 

in the scheme and in the town of Motherwell. The Ham- 

ilton Estates were about 44,000 acres in extent, and 
24,000 acres were within the C. V. E. P. Company's area of 

supply. There were also 36 collieries with an aggregate 

output of 4 million tons on his estates. 

Sir Charles W. Cazzer, Member of Parliament for Barrow and 

a member of the Corporation of Barrow Electricity Supply 

who had an estate at'Ralcton near Paisley which in 1901 

was being laid out for villas and residences. He was also 

chairman of Clan Line Steamers Ltd., which had a float of 
fifty steamers' trading between Glasgow, India and South 

Africa. 

Richard H. Hunter of Glentyaa Estate near Johnstone* He 

was also managing director of Hunter, Barr and Company 

Limited. 

Source: S. R. A. Records of Strain and Robertson,, TD83/7. 
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Appendix 22. 

ýlJr ttýbr ilnilcir 31uIriral Juiucr ýnntpnnu. . 

INVENTORY OF W ORKS 
WITHIN THE AREA OF SUPPLY. 

I 

GENERATING STATION No. I (Near Motherwell), 

Na Nam of Work. Daorlpt(oo. OnMr. 

." 

0 

L-Works within radius of 2 Mlles. 

.1 r1 Hamilton Palaos Collwry, ... «. Coal Pits, Noe. I and S, Bent Coal Co. 
" S 

03 
Motherwell 

North ... 
"' Do. Colliery, 

Coal Pit, \o. 4, ... d(. No. 1, ... 
x rr 4 John Watson, Ltd. 

)1erry&Cuooln; hame, Ltd. %: 1 "i 
" º4 Do. do. ... ... do. No. 4, ... da 
" 1.5 Do. do. ... ... do. " No. 3, .., do. 

v6 Do. Colliery, ... ... ... do. No. 4, ... John WPatenn, Ltd. v: N. 
e7 Do. Root and Bridge Works, Root and Ilr1JZs, .... The Ilotberwell Root and 

**44 
BCo., LiAl. Brad"' 

? 9 Dalsel. Roof and Bridge Works, ... do. «. Dolsell Root and d Jiridge 
Co., 

" "" V9 Engine Works and Foundry,... ... Engineering Works,... Potta, Cualida1Pi11iattuon. 
" 10 Caledonian Railway Works.... ... Engine and plant, ... Caledonian Itailway Co. 

V11. The Brandon Uoot and Bridge Works. Root and Bridge, ... The Brandon Roof and 
uilding Co., Ltd. Bridge Building 

Parkgrore Forge, ... ... ... ... Gates, Railings, S lker. fit'' `"ý James ee 
t(13 Motherwell Iron and Steel Works, ".. Iron, ... ... ». GI. e¢ow Iron and Steel 1(It" 

Co., Lid. 
N4 Parkneuk Works, ... ... ... 'Steel Roof and Bridge Alex. Findley 6 Co., Ltd. 

Builders, ... ... 
Y13 Globe Iron and Steel Works,... ... Iron and Steel, «. A. & T. 31111ar. 
/16 Breldhurst Colliery, .. i ... "« Coal Pit, No. 1, ... Summed.. and Mownd 

Iron and Steel Co.. Ltd. 
17 Do. do. ... ... ... do. No. 2, ... do. 

no Loganlea Brick Works, ... :.. Bricks, ... .... William Dixon. Ltä. 
' 110 Carlin do. ... ... .. * do. ... ... Loganlea Coal Co. `t "' ý" 

1.20 Lopatin Colliery, .,... ... Pit, No. 3, ... ... , ,.. do. 
v21 Jeunyliml Brick Work. ... ... Bricks, ... ... Millar d. park. 0 
A2 - Cleli. a' lullior Pit, "ýp $, "ý. fýýf: ý1Yilliatnllý=afý Ltd: - -f` 
1.43 Cnrtn do. ... ... ... Pits, Nos. I slid 2, ... 1 do. .' 

" v24 Do. do, ... «. ... do. Nos. 6 acid 9, ». do. "$I ". a 
v23 Victoria Pit, ... ... . ". ... Coal Pit, ... ... United Cullierios Co., Ltd. 
1.40 3lidd1cjohurtone Colliery, ... ... Pit, No. 10, ... ... do. Y tt " t., e 
v27 Netbarjuhn. tono do. ... ... Pits, Noe. 1 and 2, ... do. +ý" . 

" V28 Dal: iol Colliory, ... ... ... Pit, No. 3, ... ... J. 31'Andrew 6 Co. "' 
1 29 

" V30 
Do. ... ... ... Lanarkshire Steel Works, ... ... 

do. No. 2, ... ... Steel,... .«... 
do. 

Th. Laaarkebirs Steel Co., si.. ,0 Ltd. 
" 31 Knnwrtop Quarry, ".. ".. ... F acetone. ... ... Robin Park. 
"'32 Builders' Works, ... ... ... Stoue Cnttlnt;, ... 3Ii11ar & Fequeon. t', 
1,33 Glnr; ow Bullin; t Siock & Float Works, Wagon llui liagWorks, hunt. Nelson d Car Ltd. 
". 34 Calotoni:, n Hall Works, ... ... Rolls and Nuts, ... Also. 1'illnn'. 
P33 I)ulburu Works, ... ... ... Cranes, ao..... ... Marshall, i'Ic%ntng S Jack. 
º 36 Dalsicl Iron nrul Steel Works, ... Iron and Steel, .« D. Colville & P1. ne, Ltd. ' to " .ý 1,137 3lotherwell Crane and Engine Works, Cranes and Engines, John Grieve & Co. 
1.38 
" 39 

Clyde Boiler 11'orkr.... ... ... D la W l I": i i k 
Boilers, d. c., ... ... J. Marshall J. Co. 

t4 " t d C o a nk necr n; t or s.... ... Engincering Wirks,... . o t s o. Chnmlur+. 
40 Counlni; ton Sttr"ut fnline Works, ... do. ... Jame. Dnnl ip. 

1 41 Dultiul saw 31ill, r, ... ... ... Timber, ... ... Wen. Chnntla"rn Je Sous. 
" 42 atuthur%vll lause Fouudry, ... ... Cnetinge, .«... John flu-ell. 
' 43 Do. 514ide and Shovel Works, Slrºdce and shovels,... James Itrown. 

44 Do. 1'rintin; t Work, ... ... Printers, ... ... John Jtrikle. 
45 I),,. Saw 3Iilli. ... ... Saw Mille, ... .. " Thus'. 31illar. 

' 46 Coureington irrot Saw 3lille, ... Timber, ... ... Alus. ltmuwn. ; 
1 



. .... _. ...... . 
I" 

t 

Net Name of World DeroelpUo.. Omer. 

Station No. I. I. --Works within radius of 2 Milos-0,. 1l. bel. 
47 Motherwell Co"operatln, ,.. ". " "". ... ... dlo. herwell Cwoperatlre 
48 Alpha works,... ... ,.. ... Enginceriug Works ,... Geo. Itu". vll .e Cu VI 
49 Glencairn Stwtm Laundry, ... ... Ltunilrr, ". " ... It. 11'. Cihua, ur. 

v 50 1'arkhead Culllury, .. " . "" .. " Cunl 1'it, ... .. " (160Auw Itwi anti Steel Co., +V "'1 

%'ht A1rblei Street Silk Factory, . ". ". " Silk, .. " ". " . "" 
Ltd. 

%nilermnJ. lta, buitroo, Ltd. 
"v32 Camp Colliery, 

... ... ... 1'1t, No. !,... ... Cams. CwºI Cu. Lid. ' 
*V133 
6'. 31 

Do. "". l)nlzcll and Ilrnnmeido Coll ".. ierloe, "". 
... 

Pit, ". " I ... do. ... . ". 
... 
... 

da 
'rile Wi. b. W Curl Co. 

: "33 Stirling Iluiler Works, ". " .» Ituilfure, . ". ... "y llcdpntb, llruwn & Co.. L14. %. % 
" 36 SlotberweU Wagon Works, ... . ". Wagone, .. "". 310therwell Wagon Weak 
" ' 

L Mllitng Stuck Co., Ltd. 
V 37 Shield. Colliery, , "" ... ... 1'it, ... ... ... IILu; rnwIrvnnndSteelCu., 

018 Etna Iron and Steel Works . ".. Icon, . "" "". .« 
Ltd. 

plan lion slid Steel Co. 112 
u, 39 3Iuirhouso Englas do. ... ".. l: n; incorlog, Foundry, IV. I'aten S Sou. 
" 60 Do. Miler da """ """ Iloilen, .« ... W'm. Chambers. ".. " '" 61 "Excelsior Iron and Steel Works, . "" Iron and Steel, ... J. l1'illisn *J Co. 
}13 'Clyder'lalc 11'nYon Works, ... . ", Wagon., ... »" 1rc1Hl. Rue. ell. 63 Carbarue Colliery, . ". ".. ." " I'it, ,.. ".. . ". Win. 1111,41,1111 & Co. 

e 01 3luirliouso " do. .. " .. " ." " do. . "" .« ... 1. oitod C. Uieries. Ltd. 
e 63 Clydesdale do. . ". ".. ". " do. .. " ". " "". do. 

G6 alerryton Form, ". " ... .. " Farm, """ . "" Jas. Brown. 
eß7 Home Farm Colliery,... ".. ... Pit, . ". "« ".. llamiltoa, MI'Culloch i Ca ' 
" ý9 Dog Colliery, ... ... ... ".. ýlerrytoo Colliery and Brick 

do. ... da and Brick Wo rk, 
dn. 

MIerryton Coal Co. 
" so Allantou do, . "" "". "» do. � ... ... W'rn. Bore & Sons. 
" 71 Feroieua r da .« 044. "". do. . ". ... ... . t. rchd. Uuucll. 

02 Avon Mills ".. .« . ". .. " Flour, &G. "". ". " " 
r 73 Coltncee Colliery, ... . ". ... l'it, «. ... to. voltneu Iron and Steo1 Co., ý" ̀  

Ltd. 
t `74 Uea do. ".. .. " .« do. "". .. " . ". Thos. Barr. 
075 Silrcrton da of. ' ". " ... do. ".. ".. ".. Archd. Riuwl. 

sr'' r` "º 076 L urncluith do. . ". . ". . "" do. ". " """ ». da 
- 77 Safronlall Factoq, ... . ". ".. Fectory, . ". ... 

II. -Works within zone 2 to 4 Mllese 
t. i8 "Grcenfeid Fonndry, . ". "". ... General Foundry, """ Iirwww-dr-Ct++l+ºreq. "" "" 
t. 79 

M0 
. tuchinraitlt Colliery,... 

i 1' il ld d "". ".. 1'iu, Nog. lands. 
1'i N .« 3lorrl'& Cunnln1" hame, Lid. 

W Ltd Di . est u r o. . ', ... ". " t, a 1, "". . ". xon, . m. 
ß'ßl Iinthwcll Cant Colliery, ... ... Pit.. Nos. 3 and 4, . ". Wm. hoird & CO. 

H2 Blantyre Funndry, ".. ". " . ". General Foundry, ".. Hilbert Taylor & Co. 
ß143 Da Sew . Mille, ... ... ... Timber. ... .. " Jan. 1)uw & S. mIL 
LR1 Dn. Oil Works, ... """ . "" Oil, ... . "" "". Wm. Sommerville. 
} tpS Crniphend Colliery, to. "". . ". I'its, Not. 1 and !, . "" Win. Ilair"I & Co. 
e. MG WLittleberry do. "". "". ".. do. "« Archd. ltueeeU. 
'y7 Greenilolu" " do. -" ... . "" .. " do. N "t ... do. .. '-Its 
Mv \Vliitchill do. ... . ". "« Pit, ... . ". ... do. 

69 Lanarkahiro Dolt Works, ... . ". Belte and : lute, ... The Lanarkshire Dolt sod 
" Nut Co., Ltd. 

1.00 Clyde Colliery, .« ". " ... Pit, Na 3, ... "". n Ilwn, dc Clyde Coal Co., 
Ltd. 

91 ClydcaLtle Oil Works, ". " .« Oil, ... ".. "". Clyiludule Oil Co. 
" 02 l!. aerre-W#vrkP, "". "". ... Cotton t. -0n. ." ' 4": '3 11. otl, wrll Cartle Col fiery, .« ".. Pits, Noe. 1 and 2, "". Wnt. 1la1rd du Co. 

: '1 ]lothwell Park do. ... ... C'ulliurr, ... ... du. 
V3 Li, ugluz Park do. ... . ". 1'lu, Nor. 1 and !, "» Wil os As Clyde Coal Cu., 

Ltd. 
LG (>rbirtoa Colliery, """ . ". ": " do. "". Pnutmcrica and 3Io6Mdl 

Ir""n and Mtuel Co., Ltd. 
07 I. ong'Lºles Laundry, . "" . ". ".. Laundry, """ .. " 

Wait flod; vro 'I. 
" t r3 1'nlleidr t2nnrrr. ... ' ... ... 1"'rcc. tooe, ... "". 

1" of ilar Ilru+. 1 
/ : t9 Bothwell I'ark Urick Works, ... Bricks, "". . "" ii., thwrll Lark Quarr! oe 

and Brick Work,, L6i. 
IWl Do. Quarry, . ". "". Frce. tone, ..: . ". do 
lul 
1U2 

Do. do. 
East 1'arkbeuºd Colliery, � 

""; 
""f 
. "" 

da """ 1'iu, 'Nos. 1 and 2, . ". 
.. " 

llIllar & Iteawiek. ' 
Wil. ns & Clyde Coal Co., 

Ltd. 
INA Ddfehil Colliery, ... . "" . "" 1'i', Na 8, ".. ". " Suntnuerlee n1141 1Io"eenol .s" 'i 

w 
In. n and Steel Co., Ltd. 

104 Do. Vulre Works, . ". ".. Valremaken, . ". 
" S. "mi4u & Co 

14! x. 31ilnwnrrl Cullicry, 
"a """ "". 

Vitt 
". " ", " ". " 

Collnc,, In',, andSteil (a., .ý 
Li. l. I 

lud llatn, ariqg do. " . ". . "" . "o tla ... ... . "" NumwrrL"e and 3UW1 l". "" ' 
I r, n any "tcul Co. Ltd. 

11174 31iw'. cna Vrorks, ". " """ ". " 
Irrat and Steel, 

""" 
du. 

" SUS oil Merke, 
, "" "N ". " N. 

Oil, 
N" """ """ 

Wirts B11rr" 

1 ' 



".. 

0 

I 

7 [F 

0 .5 

%M 4m. of W. ih. Neori(X{011. O'Mf. 

station No. 1. II. -Works within zone 2 io 4 Mlles-Coittav4. 
I 

). 1A9 ltilnwnn4 $teol and Iron Works, ... Iron and Steel, ... Smith A 3I'L. nn, LI4. *s It- j' 
"110 Clydc. dulo Iron and Steel Yorke, ... do. ... A. & J. Stewart 4 aleniia, ,. Ltd. 
All, Thnnkorton C,. Iloery, ... ... ... I'll, Na. 2, ... .« Joins 31'. tmin"w & Cu., Ltd. " 

lit Do. do. ... ... .. 41 do. No. 3, ... «o do. 
13 W, wnltwll du. ... ... ".. da No. 1. ... dn. 

º l14 Thnnkcrtno do. ... ... .. du. No. G, ... ... do. 
�115 Do. do. ... ... ... do. No. 4, ... ... do. v '. 1. 
�I IC 
1117 

Do. do. ... llolvtuwn do. ... 
... 
.. 

.6 
... 

du. No. 7, ... do. \o. 3, ... 
... 
... 

do. 
Jaa. Memo & Cu. Ltd. ,. 

. 11d . 
l)o. Ildek Works, ; 

... ... ]tricks, ... ... ' do. % 
119 Carlin hailer \Vurks, ... ... ... Boilers, ... ... A. Anderem & Soge. 

5.12U Do. CIwu, irnl Works, ... ... Chomival, «. ... D. 114lu"ao. 
, 121 Omen lluilar Mirk, ... ... ... 11kkiuro, ... «. I2naw11 & Co. " 
r122 Da. Fnwidry, ... ... ... General Foundry. ... A. & J. 3foffat. 
01123 11ull"idu Quarry, ... ... ... , tone,... ... ... Thus. Kin! 4 Co. 
" 121 . tuchinlca Uris k 11'orko, ... ... brick, .« ... To) Lent liier. 
'125 hall-lad Iirivk Work, 

i ... ... do. ... 1'i ... '11 
SÖ I2G )o. Coll ery, ... ... ... t, ... ... ... t 127 WillLsmuir Pit, «" .., «. do. «" ... ... Cuitues Iron and Stool Co., 1. 

1A1. 
(128 3Iurdoaton Colliery, ... ,.. ... Westwood Pile, Nos. 2 J. M'Andtew & Co. 

and 3, 
t 123 Swi, i ton' do. ... ... ... Pumpin; Station, ... do. 

J30 Spimllesi. lo do. ... ... ... Pit, No. as ... ... do. 
' 131 Koowennlde do. ... ... ... Pit, ... ... .« a I 

"133 Sun. geide do. .« ... .. o do. ... . "" ... ColtuaM lion Co., Ltd. 
433 C.. llvshot Pit,... ... «. ... do. to. ... ... do. 
"134 Clellunul Pottery, �. «. ... fatter;, «. .. J. I). Kennedy. 
'333 huren, all Colliery, .. ... ... Pits, Nw. 33 and 40, ltaveorhall Co. i Co., Ltd, 
V136 Do. do. ... ... ... Pit, Na. 43, ... ... do. r;. ' . 
1137 Do. do. ... ... .. f do. No. 44, ... .« do. to " 
1139# 
"'1911 

,, 1.. 130. do. ... Xnuwenotle do. .« 
... 
... 

... 

... 
do. No. 43, ... Pit, r'.; 1 "ti .« 

... 

... 
do. 

Kerr 4 31hcLel1. '" ' e" 
�1l0 Gleneleland do. «. . ... ... I'iu, Nod. 1 and 2, ... do. 
1241, CIelund do. .. .« ... Pit, No. 3, ... ... 

Wm. Dixon Ltd. 
i b 

r142 Clyde«61o D101111rr7,,.. .... ... Distillery, ... ... 
iu llery Co., Cly, lc., L1" 

Ltd. 
43 444 King's Cotºfeet lnaery Works, 

Steam Laundry (11'ishaw), ... 
... 
... 

Confections, ... Laundry, ... 
«. 
... 

Jai. Kin . Cly. le«tale Steam Laundry 
Co. 

i' 143 R. wnl George Wnelury, ... ... Dross Wa. lser, ... Coitoou Iron Co., Ltd. `'" "' 
" 140 heathery Ci'Illery, . ". «. ... Pit, No. R, ... ... GIo4 tUw Irua. Ad Steel Co., 

Ltd. 
x'147 Bclhnren Wnrk". ... ... . «' Confection Ka; n"ert Morton . Is Sonn. 

t 149 Brisk, Tile, Firnclar, and S" wiZ" Pipe 

e Works, ... ... ". " ... Bricks and Pipes, ... Avon. llud"pith A Co. 
V142 1Fiehnw twwinyf 1'ncturv. .. ".. Sewiu j Factory, ... D. U'. lnhur 4 Co. 
" 15Q Stenton Irin uu. 1 Steel \Vor kn, ... Ism sind Atoel Works, C. F. )! 'L'ire'' . 16 Co. 
1,131 Well Axle Work,, ... ... ... Steel Azle, ... ... The IºNlestr., ctiblo llolle. l 

1*1 
Steel Axle liux Co.. Ltd. 

s 352 IlnilwaT WA : V10 Work., .« ... Wa; oas, ... ".. fl. Y. Packerin; & Co., Ltd. 
V153 Tlsoralºo Colliery, ... ... ... Pit, ... ... ... -- Lo,: ite. 

154 Netherton do. «. «. ... do. ... ... .« GIL-, w lraº and Steel Co., 

x365 CI'llegnw farm An. l Steel Work., .« Iren mild Steel, ... 
do. 

43G Ik'ishnw F. us; nu Works, ... ... Pit Cnzinel, ... «. John 11411. 

. 137 I'll F. ntiuu 11'urke. ... .. 1 .. 0 do. «. ... Stewart & Shearer. 
138 Cambn"ilett, nn Colliery, ... ... 

" Thor. Its". 

" 130 1'atler Inm 11'oºkA. ... ... ... Iron, ..... ... ," Talher In"n and Steel Co. 
1G0 W1711url11'uºh,... ... ... ... Wbecle, ... ... Ito"ecll41111lar. 
141 . eintet 0,11l. "ry, ... ... .« Pit, ... ... ... Ur*n41"Co. 
1Q2 AA, 11111uºul ºLb ... ... .. 0 do. ... .« ... 

du. 
1G3 Curu. ill. utl, do. ... ... ... do. No. 3, ... .« Arclul. ltººý. cil. 

do. 141 Al. ltrkk Works, ... ... Ilrick", ... .. o 10.3 
108 

1)n. C.. Iliery, ... llirkri24 du. ... 
.., 
... 

.., 
«o 

1'it. No. 3, ... do. No. ß, ... 
.« 
... 

dw 
Darn juril Cial Co. 

167 Do. º1, s ... ... ... du. \.. 1, .. ... 
Su " ý led 

I09 
Slutw. bnrn this. 
Si. aw. rz; Fin-clay an.! I: nn 

... ... 
mcl Work a. 

da ... 1" ir. 'Lºy and 1: nann 
... 

ul, 
rLh"a' 1,11u. -0 . -. ky L! m 

. haw-rig; F: nnmal Co., Ltd. 
17o I)u. do. Fiº, wl+ºy I'It, ... ,« 

do. 
171 $felb, rtl Clwvnis'ul Works, ... ".. Cho-11110d, ... ... lllrl. L 4111106.1.111. 
1: 3 $6111-tnn 191,... ... ... ... I'll. No. "1' Irnit. 4 Cntli. "ri. "e, Ltd. 
17 3 60. C. "Ilivey, ... ... ... I'U., K. M. 

;, A S, I ... 
::: do. 

174 I)ykuLeul duo ... ... " .. " I'll, ... ... ... Sºmºnu"rlce nn-1 Mna. t'u, l 
1nwt ýýNI ßt.. 1 C"ý, 1.41. 

17: 
i $Irºulwr doo. 

... ... ... 1' leerloy and Coal, 
... 1"ýt"tfvbl 1"'Ir. 'd, sy Cu. 

Ion 
177 

1). " do. 
".. 

Sluºwa . l"º. ... 
... 

... 
".. 

... 

do. 

I'll, ... ... 
... 

.« 

. %4 
"ý 

I. url. Lnll Wlli, ri. ", Lill. t I. "+... ' t o-% 
.e 4w 
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I Na slame of Work. avorIpUm Ow.... 

Station Na 1. II. -Works within zone 2 to 4 Miles-CvwimoL 

178 Machaa Culliory, ,.. ... ... 
Pit, 

... ... 
179 do. Que , ... ... ... Freestone, ... 180 Ilrn "mLill Culi ory, ... ». ... Pit, ... ... IMI 
182 

31ncluta do. ... silk Factory, ... ", " 
... 
... 

... do. ... ... 

... Silk Factory,... 
IS3 1? airhohn Colliery, ... «. .« Conl, ... ... 
1 t+ 1 . fron liauk Works. ... Its ... Bleach Works, 
IM \1'ellgate Street Suw Mill, "« ... Timber, ... 18' C�Iliery, .« ... ... Pic, ".. ... I d7 da ... ".. .. 0 do. ... ... ISS Quarter do. ... ".. .. 6 do. No. S, 
289 Lai; h Quarter Colliery, .. " ... do. No. 1, ... 
IOU Works, ... 

Quarter Iro " ... ... ... .. 191 . Do. Collcria, ... ... ... Pit, No. 4, ... 1: 12 Do. do. ... ... ... do. \a 6, ... 193 " Do. do. ... .« ... do. No. 7, ... 19t ' Do. do. ... ... ".. do. \o. 8, 
193 Tuphell Quarry, ... ... ... Freertone, ... 
106 Fuirliill Colliery, .« ... ... 1'it, .« . ". 197 Cati: ow do. ... ... ... do. ... "« 198 \eilelaod do. ". " ... ... do. ... .. " 109 Eddlewood do. ... .. " ... do. ... .« 

r 200 t deton do. ... ... ... do. 
... ... 

. 01 Earnock do. ... .« ... do. 
202 Bent do. ... .. " ... Cwl1,11, 

-203 Allanrhaw do. ... ... ... do. "... 
- 204 Towndland do. ... ... .. e do. ... 

'ß 203 Burnbank Engineering Wortei, ... Eogineeriag, «. 206 CIy4c, dale Steam Laundry, ... ... Laundry, ... 
20i I amilton Cl. nlt Factory, ... ... 'treariug, «. 

_ 2208 Do. Adrertieer Wo rka, ... Printing, ... 
, 209 Do. '" HIorald" do. ... do. 

- 210 Do. Steam Laundry, .« ... Laundry, ... 
211 Do. Saw 311111, ... ... ... Saw Mille, .� 212 Do. ... " ... .» .. " 

" "213 Wellhail Colliery, ... ... ... Coal, .... ... '. 214 Glenlee Quarry, ... .« ... Freestone, « 
215 Blantyre Colliery, «" ... ... Coal, .« ... 

... LArkh, ill CoThsn. a. Ltd. '4'` ""`ý'r 

... A. 11. Horle. 

.N liroombill Coal Co. ýtýM"ý ýx 
. ... LnrkUll Collieries, Ltd. 

... Ciº1.1»cll, Young & Co. 

... t'oited Cu1livricr, Lid. 

... 11t i1 C. MilWiºr d. Co., Led. 

... James Watson. 

... United Collierier, Ltd. 

... do. 

... `folio Dunlop & Co. 

... do. " 

... do. 

... do. 

... do. 

... do. 

... do. 

... Bro«n Bros. 

.N Archd. Russell. 

... CaJsow Coal Co. 

... John Watwo, Ltd. 

.N do. 
Cd+ton Coal Co., Ltd. It ft! "l. 

... John Watwn. LJ. Irr' " 

... Dan& Coal Co. 

... . t11aiuhaw Coal Co. 

... Wibon$ & Clyde Coal Co., 
Ltd. 

... Daizd & Son. 

... Mitehell Drm. 

... William \ai. *mlt1. 

... TLa. Swthen (I'ublkbtt . 

... Walter EGodenon. 

... John Fro & Co. 

... % m. Dixnn, Ltd. 
... B. d: J. rurdi.. Iwo "1 
... % ta. Dixon, Ltd. 

III. -Works within zone 4 to 6 Mlles. 

ýl'; Blaotýn Collfarý .« ... ». Pit, No. to ... ... 
III Ural Saw 31111a, s« ... ». Saw Mill, .» ... y: 1' Da do. .« ... «e do. ... ... 

19 Do. Colliery, ... ... ... P; t, No. 4, ... . ". 
. 21) Do. . crated Water Works, ... Anted Witter Work., 
: '21 llardyke Colliery, .« ... N. Pit, N. .. " ... 23 T)ecl)mont do. 

... ".. ... 
do. 

".. .» ".. 
121 fnrnchock Qnnrrios, .» ... ... Freestone, ... ... %. 21 I. nnll, nd Cniliory, ... .» ... Coal, ... ... ... ?:. S il*ll'ide do" ... ... ... do. 

... .. " . ". 
:: 'B (: ilIMrtfleld do. ... ... ... Coal ,L DrIck Works, 

::; Gal. -. u10 do. ... ... .» cal, ... ... ... 2. ' 1Vcstblirn do. .. " ... .. 0 do. ... ... ... 1.11 
.. 

I CIy11e Nuil Works, - 
... ... .« 

`ails.... 
... ".. 

:; 31) 11104118 Steel Works, .« ... Iron and Steel, ... ß31 Newton Cuiliery, ".. ... ... Pit. No. 2, ... .. " 
:: i2 Do. 

,., ... ,., do. No. 1, ... ... 
: ': TJ 1. lanevre Fern. Collierrr 

Ul 1I «. ... Pit, . ". ... ... 
134 
: 135 

n: 1; lanll do" ... Vnlu of Cly1111 1'nacrne'Work., .. f 
do. 

... ... 
... 

I'nscrees, 
... 

... 

... 
1 ::: C Cddiugstuu Lnundry, 

".. ", ... ... Luuosry, .« ». 

237 Do. Caw 3Ii1le, .,. ... Saw Stille, ... .. " ;:. v Do. '1111111 11 arks ... .» Smith, ... ... 
. 1.39 ºý (: alnmuir Frnºndry, ... ' ,.. ... Fnuu, q, ... " ... 

" 1IIº V il"w Park Culli. "ry, ... ... ... Pits, 1 41"12, ... : 't t 11r1'lli, hoillº (21111"ry, 
"f$ .., N" 

1'rev''tone. 
N" ». 

Uo C'1111N'rlss, "t" .. " lit, \o !, ". " t: l Tnnnnrh44u (. i. II . rrr,... ..... ... Pits, Nn .1 and 2, ... t1 1)u slu. »., ... . ". 1'it. No 3, ... .» Yes lt 4r11u11 du. ..., , .« ... Ilo. No. 4, ... ... ý, : tS Do. do. of .» ... do. Nu" Ii, .» ... 

\Vm. Dixon, Ltd. VUa " 
1V arn.. ck, Walker A Co. 
Weo. Adam. 
Wut. Dixon, Ltd. 
P. Robcrtsoa 
Merry is Cunnim; bame, Ltd. 
Arcbd. Itugxll. 
Jaa.. 1 i tkenbcad & Bon. 

. lrrbd. liumeil. 
Ja. Dunlop d. Co., Ltd. A. 

'CamLuilan j 
Coal Co., Ltd 

F'l. min; tun Coal Co.. Ltd. 
'V.. tburn Coal Co. 
(l In xail Cm. Ltd. 
rtceI Co. of $cnttnnd, Ltd. 
Jni. 1)unlop is Co., Ltd, 

do. 
Ralph ? IaK+ is tiou 
Glnr; nw Cad Co. 
llaltnu Jig Co, rt 'F 
CJJin. -iwn Stenm Lanudry 14 "1 

Co.. Ltd. 
J. Co'land & fwne. li 
. trehil. Forrest. '*, 
Al . Gol, Iln. I"" 
hubt, %J, lio J. Som, Ltd. 11, -I 

l'nihal Collieriui1 Ltd. 
. 1nlu1. ItOºvvU. 

Ja 
Ru14.. 1Jd1. i 5044, jAJ. 

du 

++wwý-w.. "_-_- '_, M+r w__-_____'w . ý. wMew+w ýý+ý. "-t - wý ý'ý" 

6 



ý. 
f 

rji7 

Na Atwo of Work. DeeoripWa. Owmr. 

Station No. 1. III. -Works within zone 4 to C Mlles-C. ''0" 
247 Roee611 Colliery,... ... ... I'I'. No. 7, ... ... hubt. Addis & Sous, Ltd. 
248 Do. do. .., .... ,.. do. No. It,. * ... do. 
249 Do. da ... ... ... da No. 3, ... ... do. 
230 Do. do. ... ... " ... do. No. 11, ... ... do. 
231 Do. du. ... ... ... da No. b, ... ... do. 

'252 Do. do. ... ... .. 6 da No. 0, ... .. 6 do. 
t 253 Do. do. ... ... ... do. No. 10, ... ... da 
"134 IJ, irtotu'hpl do. ... ... " ... Colliery, ... ... ilartonebUl Ilrkk CO. 

. 1-253 Drelübolm do. ... ... ... Ellirnnuir Pit, No. 2, Lsited Collieriae Co., Ltd. 
23d Du. Brick Work,, ... ... Bricks, ... ... do. 
257 vu. Colliery,... ... ... Elliemuir Pit, No. 3, do. % 1'23H Do. do. ... . .« ".. 4 do. No. 1, do. 

4,230 Do. do. ... ... ... do. No. 6, do. 
260 ßraebeud Brick Works. .� ... Silica Illicit, .., ... Scottish Silicate Brick Co. 

''261 Kirkwood Collieries, ... ... ... Pits. No&. 2 and 3, ... (Kirkwood Cud CO) Av 
" 26.2 Do. ... to ... Pit, No. . 1, ... ... da 

2G3 
8261 

Do. ... Ileathat"ykoowe Colliery, ... 
... 

... 
... 

Bricks, ... ... Pit, No. 3, ... ... 
ýý 

do. 
do. .. 

263 Dcumpelliee da I" ... Pita, Nos. 3 and 4, ... Summens. atzt )Ioeeead 
Iron Co., Ltd. 

260 
4 

Summaries ý) Collie., lI 0" # . do. 
Z "ý t'ý ' 267 bouts house Col r �ý do. No. 2, .. it. Pettl; re t 1,,,., ýL. e f'd"" " ' 

268 Do. do. ... ... ... do. Na 1, .«... do. J" 
269 Do. Brick Works, ... ... Bricks. ..... Jati stobbie. 

0270 British Tuba 11 Deka, ... ... ... Tubs Works.,... ... A. & J. Stewart & 1Qe011i1, 
Ltd. 

" 271 Cuatbridee Iron Works, .« ... Iron da ... ... Ilu; b Martin & Sono 
272 Dundryan Fouudry, ... ... ... Foundry, ..... . %I, xWell lime. 

. 273 Da Iron and Si..! Works., ... Iron and Stasi, ... William Martin. 
274 Eglnton Silica Works, ... ... Bricks, ... ... EQlinton Silicate Brick 

Co.. Ltd. 
273 CoatbriJge Doiler Works, ... ... Boller Works, ... Wm. Arndt a Co. 

-216 Dundryan Boll Works, ... .. » Bolu and hisste, ... Je.. Kenne. ly. 
277 Stobcrou da ... ... da ... Jaa. Millar As Co., Ltd. 
178 Nortlt British Iron Works, ... ... Iron Works, ... «. Thos. Ellis, Ltd. 

" 279 Coatbridc. Works, ... ... ... Tubes, ... ... Jai. Wilson Je Kona 
280 
181 

Drumpellier Colliery, .. 9 Do Iron Works ... ... Coal, ... ... ... 
. .. Iron 

John Horn Je Co-. Ltd. 
John Spencer dt Co., Lid. 

. 282 . , ... ... Langloan Iron and Chemical Works, .. , ... Iron and Chemical, ... Langloan Iron and CbemI" 
Cal Co. 

. 283 Victoria Tube Works, ... «. Tube Works,... ... Jae. Allan Je Co. 
" 284 Woodside Steel and Iron Works, ... Iron and Steel, ». Woodside St-land Iron Co. 

283 Laogloen Mills, ... ... ». Mills.... ... .« Jae. 3I"1Ii11an. 
. 286 Drumpellier Colliery, ... ... ... Coal 31ina, ... ... Jae, Wood 4s Co. 

v287 Do. do. ... ... ... Eepcnide Pit, Na 3, do. 
288 Stonklaod da ... ... ... Pill, Non. 3 and I, ... Jan. Dual.. ' Je Co., Ltd. 
289 Do. da ... ... ... do. Nos. 7 � 8, ... do. 

. 290 Do. do. ... ... ... do. Noe. 9 � 10.... do. 
291 Do. do. ... ... ... Pit, No. 4, ... ... 

da 
" 292 Craigneuk do. .. ... ... do. No. 3, �. .. 

do. 
293 Victoria Engine Works, ... ... General Engine Works, Gibb & 11o7Z, 
294 Coatbridge, ... ... ... ... Priuterr, ... ... Baird d+ I1.. miliou. 
295 
290 

Airdrie, ..... Do. Steel Foundry, ... 
... 

.. o 
... 

do. ... ... Geucral Foundry, ... 

do. 
Airdr Steel Foundry Co., 

207 Alert Iron do. ... ... do. ... ... Alert Foundry Co. 
298 Iielladyke Colliory, ... ». ... Pit. Na. 3, ... ... John 1'ettixnw. 
299 
300 

Do. ... Alert Engineering Works, ... 
... 

"... 
... 

Pits. Non. 4 and b.... 
Eocinecrinz s Doilert, 

do. 
J. Inglis. 4 Co., Ltd. 

301 1Vrllwyml Engine do. ... ... Colliery Plant. ... Jul, " bmith. 
302 Calot. niinn Walk, ... ... ... hope,... to ... Cak'lnnian hope Co., Ltd. 

" Stewart A 3Ienai. a &J 303 Imperial Tuba Work,... ... ... Tubus, ... �. , . A. 
Lid. 

304 Itocbeilloch Prick Works, ... ... Bricks, ... ... David Prownlue. 
303 Du. Ir. �t nod Steel Works, ... Iron acid Steel, ... 11'arerley hurt Co. 
306 Shcep(ort Holler Works, ... ... il-tilers anti Girilurs,... 'Plot. 11w1M'n ýk Co. 
307 Union Tuba Works, ... ... ... Tubes, ... .., Wilson & Lob. t5 Tub. Co.. 

Ltd. 
308 Victoria Iron and Steel Work,, ... Imn and Steel, ... Victoria Inas .1 Meet Co., 

809 CIyJo Tube Works, ... ... ... Tubes, ... ... A. £'. f. Stewart dt Siegst.,, 
Luk 

1110 Crown iron du. ... ... ... Iron.... ... ... J Tmlliopa. 
311 Clilionhill 1'utnwlry, ... ... ... General Foundry, ... Rad. '. Il k. 
3Iß Coau Iron 11'm"ke, ... ... ... Iron, ... ... ... Patti un, llnwtwui. Jatdiue. 
313 Do. Tulw di a. ... ... ... ... Tuber, ... Caa1º'! 'td. u 1.0. 
314 1'llmnix Iruti Wurke,... 000 ... Iron, ... ... ... John $lwnc. r 4 Co., Lt. l. 
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NO. . x"" of Werk. D eortpt" Owaw. 

Station No. is Ill. -Works within zone 4 to 6 Mlles--Coan'awd. 
313 Clifton Iron Works, ... ... ... Irno, ... ... .» John IV I's. 
816 Coatbridye Tiaplate ýVorke, 

... ... r haot 1ron, ... .» CoatbriJre Tleplate Ca, 
Lid. 

317 Xorth ßritirh Iron Works, ... .« Iron, ... ... ... Thos. Ellie Co. III 
X18 Lochyin Iron Work,, ... ... ... do. Fooce, .» ... Wm. Pain J. Co. 
3111 Do. Cngine Works, ... ... Dnglne, ... ... Murray & Paterson. 
420 Do. File alnnufactory, ,.. ".. File, ... ... ... 1t. .tT. Itutton, 
: +: '1 Vulcan Duller 1YorYt, ... ... Moiler, .., ... 1[nmiltan S. Cal»rt 
3-212 l're. eroea do.... ... of 1'rrKn1ng, .» ... Thos. Phillips. 
e., 
-3 Bakery, ... .. ... ... 11akcr... ... J. & W. Sword. 

Crown tswelting Works, ... ... S'ueltiug, ... .» Anderson llroe, 
3: 'S wbifflet Foundry, ... ... General Foundry, ... R 11. Tennant. 
328 ClydeaiLule Tube Works, ... .» Tube, ... ... Cl desdale Tube Co., Lei. h 
""tT ý"+- i'or; e Works,... ... ... ... 1'orgo, ... ». n Ternnant Jo 

'4323 Iron da ... ... ... Calder Iron and Chemical Works, .. o 
".. 

do. ... Iron. La., .« 
». 
... 

do. 
Wm. Dixon, Ltd. 

'J30- Do. Brisk Works, ... ... ... Bricks, .» ... do. 
331 ' Do. Colliery, ... ... ,.. 1'it, 

... .» ".. 
do. 

'$32 

333 
/ý 
Briton 

Pit, 
... ... 

Calder Fireolay Work., 
... 

... 
... 

".. 

Con), 
... ... 

Fircclay, ... 
.. " 

... 

do. 

Calder Firecla7 Brick Cis 
334 Carnbroe Iron do. ... .. " Iron, ... ... .» 31erryLCunuinghaaaa, Ltd. 
335 Do. Chemical do. ... ... Chemiatl, ... ». 

do. 
' 336 
'337 

Patncecraig Works, ,.. Faikine ! trick Works ... 
... 

,.. 
... 

Bricks, ... do. ... ... 
.» 
... 

-"-" Symington. 
'lrm. l/uinl . tz Co., Ltd. 

J'3 , Cairnhiil Colliery,! .. " e.. ... Pit, Nw 6, ... .. 0 
do. 

" 339 Ililllhcnd do. ... ... ... do. No. b, .» .. 0 do. 
340 Do. do. ... ... ... do. No. 2, ... ». do. , 

'3&1 
342 

Parkins do. ... 
Calderbank Steel Works, ,.. 

... 
... 
... 

Pit, ... ... Steel, ». ... 
». 
... 

do. 
Jas. Dunlop Je Co. 

, Iy 
344 

\Vuvdhall Colliery, .» 
11lackridge do. ... 

... 
',, 

... 
".. 

1: 11imuirPit,... 
Pit, 

... ... 
.» 
... 

Barr & l{Ig inL 
John 31'. lndrew & Co"Lld. 

. 343 Springbank do. ... " ... ». do. ... ... ... Barr Je lfad. ow. 
. 4346 

347 
Chapelball da ... Duntyuon do. . »' 

.» 
». 

... 
». 

do. ..... Pita, Noe. 4 and S, ... 
... 

do. 
Summerles and Moewud, 

Iron Co.. Ltd. 
1348 Do. do. ... ... ... I'it, No. 2, ... ... do. 

440, Gartneu do. ... .» ... I'iu, : toe. 1 and 1, ... tiartncv Coal Co. 
350 \[offat Milli, ... .« ». Paper. .» ... 11okt. Craig. Ltd. 
Ml Springbank Colliery, ... ». » N OL and e, 

\ ... 1rritº; bank Coal Co. 
Lid d Collieries t U 352 \ewhou, o do. w ... ... Pit, a 1, ... ... " , e ni 

$53 Grccoeide do. ... ... .» Nw. 1,2, and 8, ... do. 
,;; 34 
ISS 

Woodhall Brick Works, 
... I. inrigg Colliery 

".. 
.. " 

... 

.» 
Bricks, ".. Pit., No. 2, ".. 

... 
». 

do. 
Linrigg Coal Co., Ltd. 4' 

336 
357 

, Da da ... Linridgo do. ». 
... 
... 

$00 
... 

do. No. 3, ». do. Na 1, ... 
.» 
». 

do. " 
Liaridge Coal Co. 1ý. b" 

". 3 $ aroubaud do. ... ... ... Pits, Noe. 1 and 2, ... do. ! 
0339 Browobill do. ... ".. .« Pit, ... ... ... Barr J. Iliggiai. 4aß GA. 
3': 0 Di&; nrford do. ... ». ... da ... ... ... Bi; garfor. i Coal Co. 
: %U1 Greenhill do. ... ... ... do. ... ... ». Greenhill Coal Co. 

362 Do. do. ... ». ... do. No. 4, ... ». do. " 
3G3 Do. do, .» ... ... Pits, Nos. 9 and 10, ». do. 't 't " '" 
364 Auchielea Quarry, ... ... ». Freestone, ... ... Thai. Gibb & Soo. 

" Z"; 3 North Anchiclee Quarry, ... ». do. " ... »0 do. 
' 3I'% Greenhill (Harry, .» ... ... do. ... ... Col. Wm. Scott, 
" 37 Do. brick Works, ... .« bricks, ... ... do. 

3ýi3 
. Auchinlen Tile do. ... ... Tiles, ,.... ... ons. , S Gihb 3 The.. 
Greenhill (. ullicr7, ... .» ... No. No.. 9 and 12. ». oa l Co. reenhill C G 

3W Do. Brick Works, .» .» lirkka, .» ... do. 
371 
3,02 

11nre4hnw Colliery, ... Newmains do ... 
... 
".. 

... 

... 
Pit. Na 1, ... Pit, ,.. ".. 

... 

... 
John Ifiggina 

'« t"º Culineu Iron and Steel Co. 
. Ltd. 

373 Cultue, s Iron Works.... .» ti.. Iron, ... ... Its do. "Y, 
' 374 Nea'tnniua Firvchuy Yorke, ... ... Bricks, ... .. 0 do. 

373 ston. erni; ia Colliery, ... ... ... Pit, No. 1, .» ... do. V, , 
3-010 
3' 

Ilenl. luill do. ".. Law do. ... 
... 
... 

"es 
... 

Pit, ... ... I'it, Na 2 ... 
... 
». 

do. 
11 ilrone J Clyde Co., Ltd. 

" 373 Clydeskia I'rearee Works, ... ... 
, 1'ruMOrve., .» Its 

370 Chnllel Colliery, ... $00 .« 11it, ... .» Chapel Coal Co., Ltd. 
: lrul Do. do. ... see .. 6 du . »' """ ... da 
331 11'atsolif. at do. ... ... ... 1143" .»... ... 

da 

3 t2 
3S3 

Lo. da ... 
, 1llantnn tla .» 

... 
�. 

.» 

... 
(10 '".. .« ... do. 

3[uroin; aide Coal Co., Lid. 
L I(J�ý 

3'; J[ornin; l. i. la . ln. ... ... .» do. .»... »" do. 
3M.. 
aý'l 

Una Brick 11'orks, 
" lhwt. In 1"'01111dry, ... 

... 
.» 

... 
... 

Brick, ... Foundry, ... 
" .» 

... 
ito" 

. illonton Foundry Ca, Ltd. 
2A 

i 

- fl, -- __p- 
- _____ 
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Station N(4! 4. Iii. -.. Works within zone. 4 to. 0 MIIos -º. rrmwd. 

,Ir5 

387 Allactoo Wick and Ti. (Yorks, ... 11rlck and Tilq ... Lvalon & Iluwsell. 
388 
399 

)faul-1,41o 1'merw Works, 
Il tl b C lli ... ... Prceervw, ... ' ' ... " 

J. Thnmwn & Cm 
yn . aw o ery, ... ... ... 1 it. No. I. . .. .4 S4otu Iron Cu. 

390 31ili1ura. - 'do. ti. .. ". "_ ... 1'it, ... ... .., Archd. Rn. "wIL 391 Lan. do. ... ..., ... do. Io. 'a, ..: " ..: ' % 110001 ,a Clyde Co.. Gs 302. Do. do. ... ... ... do. No. 4, .. ý .. ý do. 
393 Do. do. ... ... ... do. No. 3, ... ... do. 
394 Do. do. .« .:. ... do. No. 1, ... .. ý ' dd. 
393 Shawt5ul, l do. . "' " ... .: t 1'itl, \oe. 1 had f t ... do 
39G Browulcs do. ... ... ... Pit, No. 1, ... ... ' do. 
397 Do. do. .,. ... .,. do. Na 2, ... .:: do. 
398 Garrinngill do. ,,. ... ... do. No. 1, ... :: Colt oa+Iron&St. ICo.. LiJ. 
309 l)o. do. ... .., ... 1'i1u, 'NoN. 10 and 1 1, " do. 
400 Cnstlchill do, ... ... ... Pit, No. 4, ... ... Sbotts Iron Co. 
401 Ilnllcraiq Brick Works, ... ... 11rick.. ... Gould .C Co. 
402 IroaLide Colliery, ... ... ... Pit, No. 2, .:. ... Woodside Coal Co. 
403 Do. do. ... ... ... do. No. 4, .« ... do. 
404 
403 

Southlon; riggdo. 
Do. do. «" 

. 
"" 
... 

.« 
. 

Pit, ... ... do No 1 ... :: ' 
Jai. Gemmel. 

do 
406 
407 

" Do. do. 
11"entrig do. 

.. 

... 

... 
.. ' 
... 

.. 
... 
... 

. ... . . do. No. 3, it Pit, ... .:. 

. 

..: 

... ' 
. do. 

Larkball Co111eries, Ltd. ., "% -" 40S Swinehill, do, .,, . i, .! t do. N(. 4, ... ..: Darn, vif Coal Co. 
409 

. 
1)0. do. ... ... ... Pit, ... ... ..: do. 

410 Do. do. .,. ... ... do. No. 2, ... ... do. 
411 Do. do. . ... . 11, ... do. No. 3, ... .« do. 
412 Avon Foundry, ,.. ... ... Enamellod Baths, .:. 

' Jackson & Flphwick. 
413 Larkhall Brick Flald o, ... ... Bricks, ... Larkhall Brick Field Cis, 

" Ltd. 
414 Avondale Colliery, ... ... ... Pit. No. 2, .. ... Jas. Nimmo & Co., Ltd. 
413 Stonehouse Brick and Tile Work, ... Bricks and Tiles, ... " B. & J. Borlan, l. 
416 Caudersido 1'it. .. " ... ... Coral.... ... ... /Tee. N immo Jo Co., Ltd. 

V`417 Stowartfleld QQnnrr7, ... ... ... Freestone, ... .:. 3L Barlas. 
t418 Quarry, ... ... ... .. # do. .« .:. R. Aitkenhojd dr Sons. 
419 Earnock Qnnrry, .« ... ' ... Quarry. ... .« E. It-Crory. 
v420 Newfield 1'it, ... ... .,. ... Colliery, ... ... John, Dickson. 

421 Brick Works, ... ... ... ... Bricks, ... ... do. 

; V. -Works within sons 6 to 8 Miles. 

422 Wel46ot Quarr, ... ... 423 De Colliery, ... ... 424 Do. Brick Work, .. 424 Do. Drewerr, ... ' ... '426 KIrkliiIl Colliery. 6.0 ".. 427 Do. nrick iV"orkr, 
... 428 Canbniltio& Ily; icnio Lauoirr, 

429 Du. Dre Workt, ... 430 Clydu: iide Coal*Pit, ... ... 

... Freeetoc. Quarte, ... llaird & Stowers@oI. 
ý ... Colliery. ... ... United Co1B. riaa, Ltd. 

... Brick % ork, ... ... do. 
,., Brewery, ... ... ZT. ll+hot Brewery Co., Ltd. 
... Call. ... Cambuslai; Cost Co., Ltd. 

... Bricks. 
..., .« do. 

... Dia, .., , ", ... T. P. Millar. 
,.. Pit. " ... ... ..: Glaeiow boo and Steel Ce e 

º 431 Carmvlu Bleach Works, ... ... 
4,432 CIv4U, lion 1Vnrk., ... ... ... '433 Konnmiriºill Colliery,... 

" .. -- 1434 Do. do. ... ... ... 433 Tollerou Quarry, ... ... ... 436 Dii. da ... " ... ... 
" 437 Foxlcy C. iIlicrr, .... ... ... 438 Bunltlbrn�m tlo. ... ... ... "439 DnlJnwiu do. ... ... ... 410 13rmnileoim 410. tot, bot 6.0 411 Calilcrbnnk do. ... ... to 
'4 12 Shettkston Oil unJ Choodent Works, 
443 Aenºo Sw«$ Work.. .... ... ... * 414 Acme \Iucl&inu 1Yorkt. #.. . i. 143 1'ruvKnluº11 Fi lov %Vurkx,... 

... 418 (. i. ckwnns$ Cullicry,... 
... ... 447 UUrt. Invrr$J Cuilikrr.... 
... u. 414 1)44 1111. ... ... .N 4IJ litrulhern 11'ui. llu4d Chain Wurk, ... 

4Sq 
... .. 4,11 Gnri. l, urriu Iron Wnrkm. ... ... 4-, 3 Wu. CIiainical WYoa"k4, ... 

Ltd. 
Bleach, . ... ... Jas. Park & so" 
Irou.... ... ... Ja a. Dunlop & Co., Ltd. 
N% wton Pit, No. 4, ... Glas jo. r Con1 Co. 
Pit. No. t, ... ... do. 

... .:. Clydo Iron Works. 
do. ... ... I'it, No. 3, .., 

:.. 

... 

Rubert Apiitla. 
Duou .4 Stereo. 

do. No. 1, ... ... GLt v Coal Co. 
do. do. .. ... do. 
do. do. ... Pitt, Not. 1 and 2, ... 

... 
do. 

Gla": ow Itou Rod St«I Co. 
Ltd. 

Oil and Ch, mical, ... $lacttic. too Uil aad Cb. mL. 
Cott Co. 

Foundry. ... Acme St wl Foundry CIo. 
Gne Eugines, &o., ... Acme A110, lo0 Co. 
Iiriý"{a, ... ... Ii. I. J. Mather. 
1,140, No.. I mod !. ... Lnclw... l Cal Co. 
1'it. Na. 1, ... ... John aiauso , tr Sooa, MA 
1'It.. Noa. 8 and 9, .« do. 
CLsins, ... :.. $traihera %VwU*m CLala 

Co. 
rit, No. to ... ... win. li:, nkine. 
Iron.. ... ... Wm. itnirl & Co. 
Clhemicnl ... .. do. 

iý 

i 

i 

0 



7T(ß 

NO. lbw I! WstY. DMerlp" OWwe. 

Station No, 1. IV. -Worlu within zone 6 to 8 miles-0". a.. d. 
' 4SS Sunnysi le Engine Works, ... ". " Engineering, ... "". Lamli. nnn . ti Co. 

454 Clyd. "ednle Laundrý, ... ... ... Laundry, ".. ... CIvderdalo Laundry Co. 
443 11 averloy Iron an4 t; teol Works, "". Iron and Steel, .« u averle7 Iron and Steel 

Ltd. Co.. 
456 Dippe Brick Works, """ . "" ".. Brick, """ ". " laugh Symington 6 Son, 
457 fan Tube da ".. ".. ". " Tubes, .. " ". " £i.. 7. Slewart& 31*aiia. 

Lt, t 
458 North Kippe Quarry,... ... . "" Quarry, ... "« Srmington'. Qoarriee, LtJ. 
459 Kippil, yre Colliery, ... . ". . "" " Mine and Pit, ". " strain urns. 
460 SioteiJe Loromotive Works, ... «" Locomotives, to. ". " ß. B. Railway Co. 
461 Airdriehouea Brick do. .» .« Bricks, ".. ". Jonathan Hyslop. 
4'2 Standard Iron do. .« ». Iron, ... ... ".. Airdrie Iron Co. 
40 Chapelside Foundry, ".. ... ... General Foundry, .. " 5lartp Bros. 
IG-1 Uawyarde Cotton Works, ... «. Cotton, ... .. " Uo1Jie d1 Co. 
4G3 Saw AIi1L, ... ... """ .. " Saw 31i11., "« of. «'m, Shanks 6 Boos 
466 Boilermeking,... ... . "" .. Iloil. rmaken, ... t"hiels&It-NICOL 

000 Biscuit I- st y, to. Biscuit Manufacturers, 1Vhcatholm, Lid. 
4i7 " "» Bi or 

0" 
N" plate Works, I . Boy. 

4G9 Rivet Works, ... .. " .« of. Rivt, """ Suns unnxeid. Rivet Co., LtJ. 
470 Ilrnidenhill Colliery, "". .» ".. Pit, No. 2, ... ... Fernirr is Strain. 
471 Clachun Quarry, ... . "" ... WYLinstoo., ... .. " tilaigow Corporatioe. 
472 M do. ... """ .» do. .« »" John Gibson. 
473 k Kirk da . "" . "" .. " do. ... ... Gluyow Corporation. 
474 Uri ckenhint Quarry, "» "". ".. do. ". " .» do. 
473 Rougheral do. .. " ... ... do. ... ... John Slor.. 
476 Thrn. hbu, h do. � .« ". " do. ". " of. do. 
477 W0114,14 do. .. " "« .. " do. ... ... do. 
478 Dalmalcouller da ".. """ ". " do. "". . ". Cranford Brad. 
479 Rawvnrde Brick Works, ". " .. " Bricks, ... ".. Alex. Frew 4 Ca 
4b0 liar heed Quarry, "� . "" «" Quarry, ".. ". " David Riddle. 
481 Airdriehill do. ".. . "" «. Oil, ".. "« Of. J. Jameson. 
482 Staeri; g Oil Works, ... «" ". 0 do. ... ... «" Win. Black 6 $oa4 Lid. 
483 
484 

I(artriog Colliery, . ". Breidenhill do. ... 
".. 
".. 

.. " 
"» 

Coal, ... w Pit, Va It ... 
""" 
".. 

do. 
Ferrier di Strain. 

483 Staorigg da . "" ".. .. " Victor Emmanuel Pita, 
Nus I and 7 

Win. Black d< Son, Ltd. 

r 436 Browoicaide do. """ "". ".. 
, . Colliery, . ". 

"N 
""" do. 

497 do. do. .«. . ". "". do. ".. ". " do. 
488 Craighead Quarry, . "" ".. "". Quarry, .. " ... do. 
489 Fortis et Colliery, ... .. " ... Pit, .« . "" .» Scobie i Co. " 
490 Jfnicback do. ".. . ".. ". " do. ... .. " .« Mornini4le Coal Co. 
491 Greystonlee do. """ """ ". " do. ... ... Of. United Collieriu, Ltd. 
492 Cardcrhead do. ".. . ". ... Pit, Na 1, ... ".. Shous Iron Co., Lid. 
493 Da Foundry, *. * .« ". " General Foundry, ... Geo. Lindsay. 
494 Currie+iJ. Colliery, """ ... """ Pit, ... ".. ... llobt. Sne. 4lnn. 
491 ltartwoei lhill do. "". ".. ". " do. No. 1, .« ... Sl, otu Iron Co., Ud" 
49G Lad7"litnde Mine, . "" ".. "". Mine, of. ... Coltoese born Co., Ltd. ' 
49i 7ºepple1'ill Collier, ... ... ... Colliery. ... ... Turne?, Ltd. 
498 7(iqh Mill, .... " «. ". " Flour, ie.. ".. "". T. Rol, nna 
4913 Whitethaw Tile Warkst, Tile, ... 0.0 1; Mon & Co. I 
30u Milton ]trick Works, ... "". ".. and Pit, Brick ".. Have , hallt Coal Co... . 
3,11 Low Jill, .. " .. " .. " ... Flour, "« "". Robt. Black. 

02 Carluko Boot Vacuity, ".. ... Bout Factorý, ... John Watson. 
303 Logincering Work, """ .» "". Engineer's P(t. ".. Ii, II. Black 
5114 
1.0, 

Do. ... Clyde d. ele Preserve Works, . "" . "" ' """ 
. ". 

da " 
Prrecrvee. ... 

"« 
.. » 

1lu; b Martin. 
It. is W. scort. 

4(, 6; Itau' ilt Foundry, ... """ . "" General Foundry, ... IL l. uºwlI di Sons. 
607 Nolif uld Brick and Tile Works, ". " Brick and Tile, ... KelIt, hl Itrick and T11. Co. 
0A Do. Saw Mills, ... ". " . "" Timber, .. e .. Ja.. Martin's Trustees. 

a but) Meadow Brick Works, ".. "ee Bricks, Se. e "» ... Jul, a 5t"1)timalJ 6 Sons. 
310 liraidwood Tile Works, "". ". e do. «. .« Thoe. l1. ninon. 
311 Da Chemical Works, """ Chemical, . ". . ... Jar. 4artin'e Trustees. 

' S1Y l)verwaul Qimrry, ... ".. ... Frci: ttone, .« ». 1t., ird d itevetuon. 
" 313 Torrance Colliery, .» """ . "" Coal, .» "". "". 51elrin Bros. 

514 Chapelrig Iliad, """ . ". """ do. . ". . "" of. Cul, luhuunýis Laird, 

e 

V. -Works within zone 8 to 10 Miles. - 

613 Fasterhouie Dolt and Rivet Works, ".. Bolt sad Blust, """ Walter Donald. 
316 ltac. dalo 1'ruas rve Works,. �. ... Preserving, ' "« ".. SI"F'arlane" I'atnn A Co. ''" 
617 Shettleeton Laundry, ... . ". "". L sundry, ... ... :" J, Jla Uu11a41. 
3104 L"'. ilrimwrtni 11'urks. . "" "": . "" Enginceriea, ... ... 

" A. is 11. Tarner. '. " 
519 SIwttlestun Salt Mills, ... ".. Timber, ... ". " W'm. «'ntJoo. 

" 3: 4) Shettl. eton Iron Works, ".. e"" Engineers and Founders, J.. % T. 1lople 

ýi 
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ý. fl 

No. Now of Work. D. wriptios . 
Owow. 

station N0. Is V. -Works within zone 8 to 10 Mlle-Cw. týýr"at 

i 

521 Clyde DrlJau $. eal Mork, ' . ... ... Steel 1roºke, ... ... Clyde Uridr Steel Works, 
LI. l. 

322 Ea'. terhill Culllkrr, ... ... ... Colliery, ..., :.. Jab. Duulup & Co. 
' 623 Tollcrur. t Qunrryl ... ... ... Sand.... ... ... Jolut 11 ata011. 

1524 Glnegow Rollo 11 orks. ... ... Rope, So., .» ... Atch. Tbun,. no, Black &Cu. 
62S Covae Croft 1)ye Works, ... ... Dye 11'orkM ... ... \lnn'ou J Ifeury. 
526 Belvidere Ilriek" da ... ... Brick Works. .. It. & D. Adnnt. 
527 West Tharn R 'p IlopeandTwineWorks, Win. 1'mtcr. ou. 
528 uad Girder I do. """ ".. "r and Il do. ll I 
629 Catalyse Dyew"ood Mills, ... s". s, Dy U awood Zlill ... ew ho British 'Ib is"h Uý r"ood and 

Chemical CO., Ltd. 
530 Avondale Works, ... ... ... Preserved Meat Fac. Jauiu Watt. 

Firpark Iron Works, ... ... ... 
tory, 

En ýrin; 
r ... ... PoUuckt MaeNab A 

Iliýb"alas 

b32 Carotyne 31111., ... ".. ... Cattle Food Dlanufao" Lowe d. L' a. 

633 
" 

Carntyns Boller Works, ... ... 
turere, ... Boiler works, .. 

... 51. Ferguson J. Son. 
534 Clyde Bedstead do. ... to. Bedstead, ... ... A. Kirby & Sona. 
533 Tallow Works, ... ... ... Tallow Jlcltars, ... J. L Bunuley & Co. 
63G Stanley do. ... ... ... Sheet Iron Works, ... 1Cnº. Hunter .k Co. 
337 Caratyno Flock 31º111,... ... ... Flock Mills ... ... Reuben Kitchen. 
538 Kenn 1111, ... ... ... ... Tallow Melter, ... Joseph Docberty. 
339 Gart-rai a Colliery, ... ... " ... Colliery, ... ». Firvelay Ca Gartcraig ! 
340 
641 

Gartcraiyt Fireclny Works, 
Proraohnl1 Colliery and 

... ... Flreclay 
Fireclay, ... Colliery and Fired a7, 

o 
Glei w Iran and Steel Ca, 

Works, ... .» «. . ". 
LAI 

542 Comedic Colliery, ... ... ... Colliery, ... ... Izugh Bain 6r Sons. 
543 Steps Road Quarry, ... ... ... Quarrr... ... Oarakirk Fireclal Co. 
344 Clydo Ito. ery,... ... ... .... 

Rope . Yorks,... ... J. 31'Gibbon. 
343 Eattfleld popery, ... ... ... do. ... ... Jolla Nelson & Soo. 
340 
547 

Clyde Factorp, ... Do. Paper JIilla, ... 
... ... 
... ... 

1Patorproohg, 
Paper Mills, ... 

.» 

... 
Somerville Sr 3turrisoo. 
t; lyde Paper Co., U. 

348 Ea., trtalt Staant Chair Works, ... Chair, ... ... 11. & A. J. Alesagdor & Co. 
349 Paper Mills, .. ý ... ... ... Piper 3filla, ... .» Stewart Bros' 
550 Farms Colliery, ... ... ... Colliery, ... ... Ferme Coal Cu., Ltd. 
651 Ilutbcr¢len Cumont Works, ... ... Cement, ... ... Thos. 3I`Ghie. 
652 Scotia Dolt, Nut, and Rltat Works,... Dolt, Nut, and Ri vet, Jae. Smith dr Co. 
533 Clyde Bank Works, ... ... ... Cloth Finishing, ... A. Roberuon A Son. 
$34 Clydcedalo Tube Works, ... ... Tube Works,... ... Jas. Ladle S. Soo. 
635 Do. Dye do. ... ... Dye do. ... ... David Millar & Co. 
636 Pho nlz Tube . do. ... ... Tube do. ... ... A. & J. Stewart 6 51. uler, 

Ltd. 
357 Clydesdale Ropery, ... ... ... Rope do. ... " ... Alien Whyte dr Co. 
558 Brick Works, ,.. ... ... ... Brick do. ... ... Farm. Coal Co., Ltd. 
630 liutberglcn Rope Works, ... ... Rope do. ... ... John Todd £ Son. 
660 Caleloninu Pottery, ... ... ... Pottery, ... ... CeledonIaaPotter7Co,, Ltd. 
361 Stunubºw Colliury, .. ... ... Colliery, .. ... 

Farms Coal Co., Ltd. 

362 Shawtleld Chemical Works, ... ... Chemical Vorks, ' ... J. 6r J. White. 
663 Do. Brick Work, No. 1, ".. Brick Works,... ... Jabot Goldie is. Sons. 
364 
363 

Do. do. No. 2, .. 0 Gocan Colliery Pit, No. 3, ... ... 
do. """ Collierý, ... 

""" 
... Won, Dido. xon, Ltd. 

364 Newfetil 3, ºw Mills, ... ... ... Chair `Yorks, ... John Brown 
667 Wuatburn Factory, ... ... ... Factory, ... ... Reid A Son. 
868 
349 

Avonbank da ... ... ... 
atonelaw Colliery Pit, No. 1, ... 

stair k'actory, 
Colliery, ... 

... 

... 

Niven S. Craig. 
Farms Coat Co,, Ltd. 

370 Catlºkin Laundry, ... ... ... Laundry, ... ... GiiTen & III-sett. 
371 Do. Quarry,... ... ». Wiºin. tene, ... ... A. Crum 31'Lea7. 
372 
373 

Carmunnock do. ... Guºieglcn Works, ... 
.»... 
.. " ... 

do. ... Starch and Glue, ... 
to 

Alta. Wil+on. 
Youu; l S. Strong. 

574 llutirmrrta Wino Quarry, ... . "" Lino Quarry, ... A. 3t'. 1ra. 
b73 Springkid SIºriuker lYorksr ... ... Shritºker, ... ... 

TbM. Kev. 
l li il an b CO S 576 

'577 
1)a ltooiut Works, 

Gru'"ndabl Colliery, ... 
... ... 
... ... 

Iloiw Works.... 
Coll and Brick, ... 

«. 
. amue 

Oreendeld C"wº1 CA 
378 Carduwau Firvcbiy Works, ... ... Brick., ... ... llonthtield and Catdowa* 

Firecbty Co. 
379 Ileatbduid do. ... ... do. .« ... 

da 
690 Carnkirk do. ... ... do. .» ... farnkirk Fitcclal Co. 
541 Muirhend Sow Millis ... . "" ". " Sow chill, ... ». Jas. Iluºcluuuºq. 
ant 
693 

Cnr)wutry Works, .» 
. vcnuuhrud 1 jiuºrrr, ... 

... "". 

... ... 
Joiner., de., ... 31u11l6lurs' Saud, ... 

... 

John An2, u. 
Jýbu Itainl S. `o,, a 

384 
383 

Urumcavil Itu, ek SauºJ Work 
Inchncuk City 1'1t, ... 

s, ... 
.»... 

Sand,,.. ... Clay, ... ... 
,,. 
... 

Win. A, der.. 'a J. Co. 
Gie ig Union Firsela7 n Ltil. 

580 Garnquucn Fireclay Works, ... .» Bricks,. ... .,. 1'. dº 51. llurll 

3 

ý ý 
I 

H 

0 



V8 

10 

va Name of We, k. DOOMPOO . O. w.. 

Station No. i. V. -Works within zone 8 to 10 Mflea-Cv*s4vva . 
5^7 Glooboig Flroolay Works, .« .» Bricks, ... ... Glenbotg Union FirecLJ 

Co.. Ltd. 
AAA Star do. 1441 . "6 do. ... ... do. 
6++9 Gnrtrerrle da .» . "o do. ... .. o do. 
410t) Bawmoaa do. ... ... " 

do. ... .. 41 do. 
391 Gnrtlistoo ' do. ... ... do. ... ... P. &X llurü. 
3J: Gleaboig Saw Mills, ... ... ... Timber, .« ... WM. Shaw. 
toU3 Grcentoot Quarry, ... ... ... Fre. stone, ... . ". Geo. 3I'Laws & Co. 
304 Gain do. ... ... ... Crushed Rock and Saad, da 
li83 heikle Drumgray Colliery, .« ... Pit, Na 3, ... ... Darogaril Coal CO. 
Sud Darngatil da ... .« do. No. 4, "ti. .» do. 
: º. ýT Cameron do. ... ... do. No. 1, ... ... Cameron Coal Co. 
393 I)arngoril do. ... ... do. Na 10, ... . ". Varogasil Coal Co. 
6110 
6110 
601 

Do. da 
Atoabend do. 
: Do. do. 

"» 
... 
... 

"' 
... 
.« 

ddo. 
No. 14, 

o. No. 9, ... Pit.., Not. 1 and A, 
... 

... 

do. 
Aronhd Coal Co., It. L .1k,,, l, J r+äew ' 

da 
134 Slendowdeld do. ,.. ... Pit. .«... ... Win. Black & Sons, Ltd. 
t; u3 Loncri; gend do. ... .» do. Not b, ... ... Jas. Nimmo J. Co., Ltd 
604 Do. do. ... . .. " do. No. 7, too do. 
603 
4; 410 

Da do. 0- Do. Patent Fuel Works, ... 
... 

do. No. 6, ... Patent Fuel,... ... 
... 

do. 
do. 

607 Do. Colliery, ... . ". do. No. 3, ... .. " do. 
6u8 Da do. ... ... do. No. 9, ... ... do. 
600 Da do. ... . ". do. No. 10, ... ... do. 
610 
All 

Barblues do. 
d A d ... .» do. No. 4, ... \ Pi d9 ... A. d G. Anderson 

_____ 
pl" 

W k&S Ill L d 
ý 

en r o. ... to. t., oa. San , ... oon, ac t .. " m. 
612 Loo_rigpad do. ... ... ritt No. 1, ... .» Jas. Nimnun & Co,. Ltd. 
h 13 Do. do. � ... ... do. ... .« «. Wm. Black & Sow, Ltd.. 
614 Loogriggend Collier ,... M ... .« do. No. 2. ... ..: Jas. Nimm4 & Co., Ltd. 
61$ Glcngowa, n Print irks, ... ... Print Works .. ... John Glen. 
61G Cald. rcrulz Paper Miüa, ... ... Paper Mill., ... ... tobt. Craig & Sons, Ltd. 
610 Barblues Colliery, ... ' ... .« Arden Pit and Moe, A. S G. Anderson. 
618 Do. ... ... ... Pit, No. 9. ". " do. 
619 Longri:; end Colliery,... ... ... Eastfeld Pit, No. 1 ,... Jos. Nimmo & Co., Ltd. 
20 Downhill do. .., "« ... Pits, Not. 1 and 2, .» Coitaeas Iron CO., Ltd. 

4ß21 Do. do. ... ... . ". Pit, No. 3, ... ... do. 
62 liarsockrigg do. «. ".. ... do. No. 1, .» ... .iI do. 
623 1'ortrigg do. ... , ... ... do. ... ... . ". 3loroio; side Coal Co. ) ý4a+ 
V24 Beton do. ... ... .. " da ... ... 00. 3 do. 
62A Ifntonrigg do. ... ... ... do. ... ... ... da 

. 674 -%hotts Iron Works, ,.. ... ... Iron, ... ... ... Shotts Iron Col Ltd. 
627 Dadallan (Allanrlgg) Colllerp, ... Colliery, .« ... Jobs \immo & Soos, Lt . 
r24 Wastallan Colliery, ... ... .. o do. ... ... do. 
629 Stan. do. ... ... .. o do. ... ... Turner',. Lid. 
630 Scottish Terra-Cotta and Metaüio Brick Worin, ... Scottish Terra"Cottr and 

Brick Works, ... ... .. " 3Ietallic Brick Co. 

VI. -Works within zone 10 to 12 belles. ' 
.. 

431 Hoggtodald Bleach Works, ... . ". Bleach Works, ... Ilog; nnBeld Bleaching and 
A Co, 

632 Do. Collietý... .,, "", Coal P14 ... «. n All Jnhn. ýIl. n. 
Gý3 Provanmiü Di+tölety,... ... ... Distillery, ... ... alone Iii. k & Sons, Ltd. 
C34 Blackhill Moat Yard,... ... ... Shipbuilders,... . ". 1). 31. Cumming- 
C;; 3 Chryston Mill,... ... ... ... deal,... ... ... . T, 1V Mite. ' 
434 Gartshore Coal Pit., ... ... ... Pits. No.. 9 and 11,... Wm, llainl & Co., Ltd. 

, 637 
t1-S8 

Wood Mill, ... ... Droadrigg Colliery, ... 
... 

... 
... 

Meal,... ... Pit No. 6 ... 
... 
... 

John Thomson. 
John : iimmo & Son, Ltd. ' 

639 Da do. � ". 
, , do. 1\o. 3, .. " .. " do. 

(140 Ronchrlgg 
, 

do. ... ... da Na 3, ... . ". hobt, Forrester d. Soon. 
nil Da do. ... ... do. Na 3. ... to. duº 
(142 Do. do. �. ... do. Na 2, .« . "o do. 
443 Do. do. ... .« do. No. 11, ... ... do. 
C44 M adowield do. «. ... I'iu. Noe. 0 and 7, .« Wnt. Brack dt bei, Ltd. 
C. 43 l)rnwnrirg do. ... "". Coal Pit, ... ... M Craclen lirue. 
4149 North Greungoln do. ... .« do. � ... (la ß"t7 I: o; loa do. ... ... do. ... ... roter Cairoe. 
61$ Hill of Drumgray do. .N ". " Pit, No. 7 ... ". " Darngacil Coal Ca 
(110 Darngaeil, do. ... . "o 

, da \a 4, ... »" do. ' 
111104) T.. w"hrin) do. .,. .., do. do. ... ... Jilt. Nimmn. te Co.. Ltd. 
tl:, l Do. 

do. ... ... 
R da 

f\ 
ý}o. 

3, ... ""4 
do. 

A 

i 
i' 

1 

ý' 

a 
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11 
. 

liw Yame d Werk. Lwrfptioa. see. 

station No. 1. VI. -Works within zone 10 to 12 Milos-C. 1. ved 
632 Drumbow Cullieq,.., ... ... -pit, No. 1, ... .. Darngavil Coal Co. 
633 Do. do. ... ... .. o do. No. 2, ... ... do. 
634 Weetlongrts6 do. ... ... ... do. No. 3, ... ... do. 
633 
636 

L, n, ij, -; do. ... ... D W i k E ... do. No. 4, ... i E ... J. Nimmo & Co., Ltd. 
do o. or s, ... ng ne ... nes, ... nji ... . 637 Testcrai; f carry, ... ... ... , in. tupe, ... W ... Bowden Lime Ca 

658 Wcetrig-, Colliery, ... ... ... Vito, \w. 2 and 3, ... J. Wood, Ltd. 
659 SouthriBg do. ... ... ... do. Noe. 1 and 2, ... Jolla Nimmo Jr Sacs, Ltd. 
6G0 llarthill do. ... " ... ... do. Noe. 4 and 3, ... do. 
'661 Barblues do. ... ... ... Pit. No. 10, ... ... A. 3.0. Anderson. 
662 
663 

Treu. bnnks 31ine, ... ... Leadlock Colliery. ... ... 
... 
... 

Coul, ... ... 1'it, No. 1, ... 
... 
... 

Peter Dewar. 
John Nimmo A Sow. Ltd. 

664 C1egbora Terra-Cotta Works, .. ý Bricks, ... ... ';.. Cl hornTem"Cotta 
4 ( C . o.. 4 

663 Lanark Saw Mills, ... ... ... Timber, ... .. o hobt. Todd & Soo. 
666 C, tledunian Wood Works, ... ... do. ... ... 3I'Ke011463 Neikle. 
667 North Yenael Brewery, ... ... llnwery, .. ... Thos. Giltrnn J. Co. 
6G8 Lanark Tannery. ..... .. Tannery, ... ... John Va. ei.. 
669 
670 

Hope Buildings Works, ... Linville Hosiery Works, ... 
... 
... 

Building, ». 
1Io4ery, ... 

... 

... 

Jas. Brown. 
Linville hosiery Co. 

671 Engineer's 11 orks, ... ... ... Engineering Works, ... Thos. Struthers. 
672 
673 

Do. .... CaleJooinn Mineral Oil Works, ... 
... 

do. 
Oil, ... ... 

... 

... 

Ja4.1Vil. ou. 
Calodonlao 31ineral 03 Co. 

674 New Lanark Spinning 31i1L,... ... Spinnrot{ Mills, I. enark Spinning Co. 
673 Manufacturing %Yorkr, ... ... Stsnufacturoa, .« A. 3FDourall. 

VIL-Works within zone 12 to 14 M1108- 

678 Gartibon Coal Pits, .«... ... Pit, Not It ... ... Wtu. Baird & Co., Ltd. 
677 Do. do. ... ... ... do. No. 2, ... ... do. 

do 678 
679 

Do. do. ... ... Do. do. ... ... 
... 
... 

do. No. 3, ... do. No. 4, ... 
.. 
... 

. do. 
680 Do. Works, ... ... ... Coke Ovens, ... ... 

do. 

r 

i 

- ,........, 

0 
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GENERATING STATION No. 11 (Near 

72 0 

// 

Yoker)e 

No. Name of Werk. Deecrlptloo owser. 

I. -Works within radiu s of 2 Miles. 

4'1$1 Gra. log Do. and Shipbullding Yard, 6hlpbullain;, Engioeer" Jobs Shearer 6 Sooe, Ltd 
og, and slip Dock l 

Y a " 682 Yoker Distillery, ... .., ... Distill iry, 
... ... Itarre7's Yoker Distillery, 

Ltd. 
683 . 'Eogineering and Shipbuilding, ... Eu ioaeriug and Ship. b 

ildi 
Napier is Miller, Ltd. 

I �684 Do. ... 
ng,... ... u 
do. John Brown Is Co.. Ltd. 

683 Diachina Manufacturers, ... .w 
Machine 3fanufacturers, The Sic. 

--or 
Manufacturing 

Cj% 
686 Kilbowle Trod Works, ... ... Engineers and Iran- D. is J. Tullis, Ltd. 

founder, ... ... 687 British Chemical Co. Works, ... Chemical Works, ... British Chemical Co. 
G88 Chemical Works, ... ... ... do. 1). J. 1'laJfair Je Co. 

t ""G89 Garscadden Brick and TI!. Works, ... Brick and Tile Works, IL & W. lforn. 
00 Brick Works, ... ... 1'21 , u Bricks, Pipes, Cans, Le- Peter &s Mark Ilurli. 
691 
692 . C b 1)rumcbaPel do. ... ... Jordanb; ll do. ... ... 

Brick Worlu, ... do. ... 
"rbomru Gilmour. 
Colhness Iron and Steel Co. $ 

. Ltd. 
" Cnutlebnnk Steam Laundry, ... ... Steam Lauolq, duo., AIesr. Fernemir. 

694 Cyclops Foundry,, ... ... .» Iron Foundry, ... James MI`Ewan is Sonn. 
693 Engineering and Shipbuilding, ... Xnmneeriog and Ship- John Paid is Co., Ltd. " "ý 

building, ... ... ' 
606 Do. ... Shlpbuildioz and En- Ritchie, Graham is Mila.. 

" 697 Scotetoun Shipbuilding Yard, ... 
gtoeering, w. 

ShipLuilýl"re, ... ... Charles Coonsl .4 Co. 
`698 Do. Van Works, ... ... Vao and Lorry Builders. 1Vm. Law & Sons. 
' 699 Do. Iron Works, ... ... Engineers and Con. 31echeu Je Soon. 

tractors, ... ... 700 3ferlin Iron Works, ... ... ... do. Dryden & 31Wdletoo. 
701 Roxburgh Works, ... ... ... Enamel Works, .. Macfarlane Bra. 
702 Clydesid. Iron Works, ... ... Structural Iron Works, The Clyde Structural by. 

Cu., Ltd. 
703 Balmoral Iron Yard, ... ... ... Iron, 31etal, and Ma" Thos. Stewart is Co. 

ehinery u. rcbants, 704 Suotstoun Steel and Malleable Foundry, Sleol Fouudry, ... Scotitoun Stet) and 31a110. 
abl" Foundry C4. 

703 Carpentry Works, ... ... ... Carpentry and Joinery 
R'orke 

12obert Roprsoo. . 
706 Engineering and Millwright Works,... , Engineers anti Mill- W. V. V. Llrertw: ood. 

wrighu, ... ... 707 Shiel, lball Works, ... ... ... ... ... ... Scottish Co"op. tatlvs 
Whol., ale Society, Ltd. 709 3foorpark Wearing Factory,... ... Wearing Factory, ... Ceo. 1ti ilsou is Co. 

7u9 , 1lburt Cabinet Works, ... ... Cabinet. ... ... MI'Gr"^or is Brolia. 
710 Albert Saw 31ills, ... ... ... Saw , )line, ... ... llucbnnan is Prencb. 
711 Uonfrcw Purge and Stool Works, ... Engineering,... ... 111bcuck is WWOcos, Ltd. 

1 712 General Ennineering Works, ... do. ... ... Edward Chaster J, Co. 
1 713 Attu Foundry, ... ... ... Foundry, ... ... 31ca"ra. Guotwio. 

714 Holt and Nut Works, ... ... floht and Vnt, ... Raid . %. Co. 
713 Ilonfruw Steam Laundry, .., ".. 

Laundry, 
... ... Jamb Carrulit. 

716 London Works, .,. ... ... Engineering and Ship- Wm. Simons 6r Co.. Ltd. " 

717 
. 18 

Shipbuilding anti Engineering Works, 
Z. iogineering Works ... 

building, ... .. 0 do. 
En ine in 

i oboiis .t Co,. LW. 
ll Slital Co It Th a 

: 19 , ... ... J i W k g er g,... ... . n e 
o nery or s, ... ... ... Joinery .., ... T. IL DuncanWo. 

' 
ý' 

,ý 

'Ile-Works within zone 2 to 4 Milos. 
?: i1 Dalmuir Iron Worka,... ... ... 1k1J: o and doof kork., 

SoNUervall & Co 
721 1iurp Repairing Work., ... ... fl c pnh in jw , co, sc., l'Iydu Vavigatioa Tru. toor. i2ß Dick,, ... ... ... ` ý ... .« 

1l. 
Ilk A, 

... .« 
do do. 

723 Lu inuir Print Works, ... ... 
rriut ivorýl,... 

... 
T> Calico rrtnlCN" 

. tMociation. 

ft 



I 72T 
............ 

IA , 

Na Na.. of Work. Description. Owner. 

Startion No. 2. 
. 

Ii. -Works within zone 2 to 4 MIIes-Coilisi. L 
1124 Auchentoshn,, Distillery, ... ... Distillery, ... ... Alex. Fergu on'& Co., L"J. 
723 Ilardrnte Mill, ... ... ... "WcarlnS Factory, ... Duvkl Gilmour. 
724 Fairly 3fill+, ... ... ... «: Funt ture Works, ... Fnidy Mille, Ltd.. 

"427 Baljntrra "Cualoud1dm. WYurka, ... ý Coll awl Limo Works, James Young S Soon. 
. 728 o. ' da ... ... Fit. NO. 2, ... ... do. 
'729 Burnbrae Dye 1Wnrks, ... ... I)yors. .«... Alci. held. 
730 Temple Saw Mills, ... ... a. Saw 311 111. ... ... 11ohiaann. Duna i Co. 

-731 Gar, cubd Brick and Tile Works, ... Brick and Tila Works, Peter & Mark IIurU, 
732 I emudry, ... ... ... ... Lpttudry. ..... J. A. Ferrier J. Co. 

'733 Cement Works, ... ... ... Cement Works, ... The Gta 1w Yortlatad 
Cement Co. 

734 Dawsbolm Paper Mill, ... ... Paper Mill, ... ... John Craig 4 Son. 
" 735 Garecube Brick Works, ... .., Brick Works, ... The Gntycube Brick Co., 

Ltd 
136 Temple Iron Works.... ... ... Bridge Roofs &a., ... William l 
737 Temple Creosoting Work., ... ... Creoeoting Works, ... Itobhi. on, Dona & Co. 
738 Iron and Repairing Work. (... ... Ironlrorki. Ilepai 11'm. Kennedy. 
739 Dawsholm Chemical Works,... ... Chemical Work., ... James Ross & Co. 
740 Temple Brick Works, ... ... Brick Works, ... J. ratcnon & Son, Ltd. 
741 Quarry, ... ... ... ... Qu arry, ... .:. do. 
742 Anniolland Quarry, ... ... ... Saod. tone Quarry, ... 3I"Kiuack S Son. 
743 Scoutoun SIills, ... ... ... Grain Mills, ... ... John White & Son. 
744 Gymnastic Apparatus Slaking Works, Gymnastic Apparatus Daniel 3Ie111s. 

Manufacturer, ... 745 Horticultural Building Woiki, ... horticultural Builders, Simpson & Farmer. 
746 Weighing Apparatus Making Works, tYaighio Apparatus, IV. d. T. Avery, Ltd. 
747 Union Engiliucring Works, ... ... Engineering,... ... D. Allan dc Son. 
748 Kelvin Rubber and Tarpaulin Works, Rubber and Tarpaulin Robs. 31uoro 6 Co. 

'Yorks. ... ... 749 Thistle Cabinet' Yorks, ... ... Cabinetmaking, &c.,... John Rekl. 
750 Bridge, Boot, and Feces Works, ... Brides, Roofs, Fences, P. 6 R. Fleming i Co. 

751 Castlcbank Bakery, ... ... «. Bakery, .... P. Dunlop dl Co. 
732 Partick Foundry, ... ... .« Iron and Brau Foundry, Robert Duncan. 
733 Caetlobank Grinding 31i11a, ... ... Spice and Sausage Skin Waugh s Rigby. 

Sfamtfacturer, ... 734 31alt Works, ... ... ... ... Halt Extract Factory, Sfontgomerie 6 Co., Ltd. 
753 Partick Steam Laundry, ... ... Steam Laundry, P. Strachan. 
956 Partick Bran. Copper, and LeadWorks, Iirnu. Copper, andLcad, rartick Dran Fonadry Co. 
757 Plumbing and Coppersmith Works,... Plumber& Coppersmith, Arcbd. Lowe. 
738 Dleadowside'Yorks, ... ... ... Eo; ineers&Shipbuildure David d Wm. RIeadereoo 

& Co. Ltd. 
739 Engineer and Art Smith Works, ... Engineers, Art Smiths, J. Drysdale & Co. 
760 Carpentry Works, ... on ... Joiners Shop. else., ... Win. Kennedy. 
761 Building and Wright Works,... ... Builders and Wright.. James Myles . 1. Co. 
762 Ilay and Grain, ... ... ... Ilay& Grain Merchants, lluxh Miller. 
763 Partick Saw If ills, ... ... ... Saw Millers, ... ... Robinson, Dunn 3 Co. 
7G4 Glenavon Entrineerinq Works. .. Engineers, ... ... James Ritchie. 
7G5 TholWowt End Sanitary Steam Laundryi Laundry, ... ... A. It. 'loud & Co. 
766 BelltlelJ Saw Mills, ... ... ... Saw Mill., ... Aletr. \I"I)oupIL 
767 Galvanizing Works, ... ... ... Galvanising Works,... The \%hitoinch Ga ceala" 

Ing Co.. Ltd. 
768 Victoria Park hygiene Laundry, ... Laundry, ... «. Girvan 4 Scully. 
769 Iucholm Works, ... " ... of Engineers, ... ... John Itrnadfuot & Sons. 
770 Royal Laundry, ... ... ... Laundry, ..... 11'm. M'Conncll & Co. 
771 Engineering and Saw Mill Works, ... Engineering Shop and John Smollie, Jun. 

Saw Stills, ... 772 Paperhanging Factory, ... ... Paperhanging Factory, The Wall raper Sfanufae" 
tuners. Ltd. (tYylle Ir 
Locbhoad Branch). 

773 Firewood Factory, ... we ... Firewood Factory, ... J. & II. Watson. 
7,1 Whiteinch Chemical Works.... ... Chemical, ... ... D. D. liruwn. 
773 Shipbuilding and Enginooring Work., ShiphuilJan and Eogi" 1l. trclay, Curie S Co., Ltd. 
770 Foundry Vs orks, ... ... ... 

neon, ... ... Foundry, ... ... The British lI draulia 
Foundry Co., Ltd. 

777 Stick Facto ta . '. r a Mrs. Darltl Crawford. 
778 Gates And I 

ilin Diakin'Yorks, ... e G ated ... nd 
RailinylM 

. Allan Gib-on. 
779 Great Wu. tcrn J am Laundry, ... Laundry, ... ... The Grunt We. tera $talat 

Launalry Co., Ltd. 
7'10 Stone Cutting Works, ... ... Stone Cutting, da, ... P. II'Ki. awk S Grainer. 
74 Crow (maul Yard, ... ... ... hI»chlocry Merchants, . W. lt. l'airliu. 7$g Fairfeld lrulndry, ... ,.. ... Steam Laundry, «. Georte 11614 Co. 
783 Stanley Work., ". " ... ".. Stationery, &c., ... 

Johl, Thnn, 11,1Mn. 
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781 Greenback Works, ... ... .. Lenther Works, ... Wnt. TLomlln. oo. 783 Scientific Inet, unient 3Laking Works, Scientile Iuttrumonu, Thirr & Stroud. 

780 Fairtluld Works. ... ... .« Shipbuilding and Fairileli Sbilriwildh44 aal 
En; incerio¢, ... Engineering Co., Ltd. 

787 Govan Cabinet Works, ..... Cabbietmakrrs, ... Stewart. Pollock i Ca 
788 Flock Wurks, ... ,.. ,., .., Flock Work,, ... Ilia Glasgow Flock Co. 
789 Oil Iiotluing and Printing Ink Works, Oil Rellnerº and Print- C. W isbart. Hall & Co. 

Ing Ink, ... «. 790 John Street Factory,... ... ... Silk Throwºtere and. Andereun&Itabortuur, LtL 
Dyer, ... 79t File Jlanufactory %Porks, ... ... File Ilanufacturers, ... J. Norris Is limb. 

792 Manufacturing Chemists, ... ... 11auufacturinIIClromirta Clyde Chemical Co. 
793 Imperial Pickle Work., ... ... Pickle and Sauce, ... Itor. et & Co. 
794 Fairtlehl Bakery, ..... ... haken, ... ... Ifenn llood. 
703 Drumovne Brick Works, ... ... Brick Works, 

... U. fi. 3Inclaucblao. 
796; 3[ooru I'ark Boiler Work, .««. Iloilermakers, ... IJmloar, Bernet S Co. 
707 Goren Rope 1Yoik, ... ... ... (tope Manufactarern, Govan Ilnprwork Ga. Lid. 
798 North liriti. h Tube Works, ... ... Tithe do. David ltichn, oad& Cu., LUd. 
799 St. James'& Iron Works, ,.. ... Iron.... ... ... Cockburn Bros. 
800 St. Helen Engine Works, ... ... Engine, ... ... 1fall, Brown, Butte Ca ' 
801 Steeriug Gear and [clock Horb, ... Steering Gear and Wm. Alexander & 

go 
. 

Block 3faksn, ... 802 
803 

Engineers, ... .... ... The Glasgow Railway Engineering 
Ensrineers, .«... do. ... ... 

Alex. Chaplin .1 Co. 
The Glasgow Railway Ell- 

Works. 
... ..... ... Sintering Co. 

804 £rated Water Manufactory,... ... 1Erate. l Water Jtaan" Ifacdiarruid At Co. 

803 
806 

801 

John 1laoYeil J6 Co. Colonial Iron Works,... ... ... Iron Founders, ... Govau Tubu Works, ... ... ... Tube 3Ianufacturnn, Wilioiu and Union Toba 
Co,. Ltd. 

Govan Bolt and R1va1 Worka, ... I341t anal Rivet Uanu. James floe. & Sons. 
fecturern. ... ... 808 Engineering Works, ... ... .« F, ngineen, . 

... .« D. Watson di Co. 
809 Govan Saw 3111141, ... ... ... Saw Stillen, ... ... Ilamiltrm, Narr 6 Co. 
810 Yacht and lioet Building Works, ... Yacht and BoatBuilJer, 11u: h MacLean. 
$11 Gona Silk Factory, ... ... ... Silk Tbrowitay and AnJersoo & Robertson, Ltd. 

812 Govan Shipbuilding Yard, ... ... 
D en, ... ... Shipbuilding,... ... 

' 
3lackle 6 Thomson. 

813 31iddletnn do. .« ... do. ... ... London and Glasgow Engle 
Up- dI neeriag an ron 

building Co., Ltd. 
$14 Shipbuilding Yard, ... ... ... Shipbuildinz,... ... 1Cm. Iltnnlmnre .k Co. 
$13 Engineering Works, ... ... ... Engineering,... ... ))avid Goodfollow 6 Co. 
616 Waterproof and Canvas 3fanutaotory, Waterproof and Can. tames 31'llwreitb. 

rag afamdsctunn, 
817 Match 31anufactnr7, .. " ... ... Match 34oufacturen, 31'Doneld, Cuthbert d, Co., 

Lal. 
818 Broomloan Shipyard,... ... .« Boatbuildiog, ... Win. Cbnmben 6 Co. 
819 Do. Foundry, ... ... ... Iroofoundry, ... %odersoa & Reid. "' 820 Albion Works, ... ... ... Engineering, ... ... G. & A. Ilan" . " 821 Boiler Slaking Works, ... ... Boilermaking, ... Marriott. Graham. 
822 Hair Works, ... ... ... ... Curled (lair Maou(ao" The British llairCo., Ltd. 

$23 Phoenix Copper Works, ... ... 
Were, 

Coppersmith, " ... 1). Brown b Co. 
824 Clyde Match 1Yi, rks, ... ... ... Match Manufacturers, 3titrhell A Co. 
823 Broomloan Brae Works, ... ... Itrn""flni. hen. ... Thomne Jack Je Co 
826 Brush 3tanufaotory, ... ... ... Itru. h Manufacturer, 11 'm. 3lorrinr. 
827 Glasgow Caiulle Works, ... ... Camlle Manufacturer., Sh mreF Je Ifarn7. " 828 Glass 31. nufactory, ... ... ... GUut do. 3l"1'11cw .b Murre. 
ON 
830 

Whiteield f. ifnbuor Works, ... Ilammor Mind!. Slaking Works, ... 
... 

Litel, noy 3I. 'king, ... I lmmýºrrllanJle`Iakcrr, 
John t1l40n. 4 Co. 
ltobert 9oirnleyJSone, LiJ. 

831 Whttetiold Works, ' ... ... ... Engineers and Holier los .4 Duncan. 
makers, ... ... ý, 

832 Chemical Works, ... ... ... Chemises. ... ... John IL Gatily & C.. 
833 Whitellehl Brats Works, ... ... Bra-founders, .. )ranee d: Norgno. 
834 Clydeil 1. Engine anti Boiler Works, Eorineering and Boiler, Ander+ou J+ !. yell. ý 
833 Copeland Works, ... ... ... Engineering,... ... JI'Ijie da Deafer. 
$36 Cuinock Engine Works, ... ... do. ... ... A. J P. W. 11'Onie" 
8: 17 Goren Eii iue Works, ... ... do. ... ... Dunra, uir & Jackson, ldd. 
83$ Silk Finiphin; t Werke, ... ... Silk Fiui. "Lio¢. ... Tlwmn. Rowley. 
839 Faraday Works, ... ... ... laaetricanJ3iechaal Clau le l aster Je Co. .' 
$40 I'hmnlt Enginouring Works, ... .., 

En; acern, .:. Engineers, ... ... Cameron Je Co. 

IZ 

6.. 

, qtr 
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841 Windsor Saw 31111...... ... "..: Sawmillers, ... ... Campbell, ' 1Vilkle '& 
. I)ownce, Ltd. 

842 Victoria Steam Laundry, ... IS. Laundry, ... ... Walter YOU ds Co. 
843 Boiler and Pipe truveriag manufactory, Boiler and Pipe Cover Worm wald d Co. 

lag Mtaaufaetttrers, 
814 Percy Crane and Engine Works, ... Crane and Engine, ... Butters Bros. dt Co. 
843 Ihro: Flour 31111., ... ... ... Flour 31iller., ... J. White do Sons. 
848 Do. Iron Works. .. " ,. " ... Ileatinut anti Ventilating, J. J1. Adam & dooU. 
847 Linthouae Shipbuilding Yard, ... Shi pbuildere.... .. Ale.. Stephen d: Son. 
81$ Imperial Plant and Machinery Stores. Plant and Machinery, 1: uLert A. King & Co. 
849 Patent Safety Stop and l. eduoiog Patent Safety StrePºnd Cockburns, Ltd. 

Valve Jlauufactory, ... ... Reducinx Yalv. a 
Manufacturers, 

830 Cardonal. l Brick Works, ... ... Brick, ... ... P. & B. X. Dewar. 
831, Seaßeld Ea: iocorina Works,... " ... Safety Valve Makers, John A. Gre,. I di Co. 
832. Cardooald Flour Mill., .,. ... Flour Mill. ... Simon Andrew. 
833 Granite Works. ... ... ... Granite Works, ... J. Gibs"n d Co. 
834 Clyde Engine Works.... ... ... Engineers, ... ... James Beanie Qi Sontt. " 
835 Grecahauuh Saw Mills, ... ... Saw Mill, .... ... Muwet dr Miller. 
836 Craigtoa Brick Works, ... ... Brick, ... ... "Craiirtnnikick. llakingaod 

Feuing Cu., Ltd. 
847 Asbestos 31anufactory, .:. ... Asbestos Manufacturers, Scottish Asbestos Co., Ltd. 
838 Ilillingtou Brick 1)rorks, ... ... Brick, ... ... Ralston Brick Making Co., 

Ltd. 
839 Anchor Thread Mill, ... ... ... Thread Mill, ... ... Cla' k& Co., Ltd. 
860 Soedhill Mill, ... ... ... ... Grain Mill, ... ... J. & It. Ramsay. 
861 Tannery, ... ... .... ... Tannery, ... ... Lang & CO. 
862 St. flirren Engine Works, ... ... Engine, ... ... Thouuas Reid & Sons. 
NO 3Ianufactnry, ...... ... Factory, ... 

Walter Cook & Cu. 
864 Cumberland Dye Work., ... ... P70, ... ... ... Wm. Cunningham de Co. 
8113 Lithosgraphinß Works, .« ... Lüho3rnphing Works, T. d: R. Graham. 
$66 Saucel Brewery, ... ".. .. Brewery, ... James Harvey d, Co.. Ltd. 

Do. D 
Soap Works, ... . Pw,... The Gleniffer Soap Co. 

869 Iiluckhall Paper Works, ... ... Paper do. ..... Wm. MI'toty"re, Jun. dr Co. 
870 Do. Works, ... ... ... Tapestry Works, ... Kirkwood. Baird & Co. 
. 871 Stanley Dye Works, ... ... ... Dyers and Cleaners,... A. Bell & Sons, Ltd. 
"872 Thrushgrove do. ... ... ... Pre. eniog, ... ... Jas. Robertson do Sons. 
878 Expedair Packing Works, ... ... Packing Case Mann. Robert Paton. 

" tacturers, ... ... 874 Brass Foundry. ... ... ... Brass Foundry, ... Cochran & 31"Geachan. 
875 ý rated Water Manufactoryi... ... . rErwted Water, ... John Gilmour. 
876 Steam Carpentry Works, .» ... Carpcntq. ... ... John Clark .C Co. 
677 Vulcan Works, ... ... ... Engineering,... Fullerton, llogarth & Bar- 

clay. 

878 Imperial Starch Works, ... ... Starch, ... ... Wm. Poison Je Co., Ltd. 
' 870 Laighpark Foundry, ... ... ... Machine Tool Makers, . White da Son.. 1 

880 Do. Dye Works, ... ... oje.... ... ... J. i J. 3I'Cal1u, m. 
Adl Abercoro Foundry, ... ... ... Moulder. ' Engineering, Ilanna. Dolinld s Wilson. 
882 Socddou do. ... ... ... Iron Foundry, ... Henry S Galt. 
883 Snawduun Werke, ... ... ... 

Coppersmiths, 
.. Geo. Rolwrteon ds Suna. 

884 Enaoceriug Works, ... ... ... Engineering and Boiler, llauua. Donald d: Wilson. 
883 Adelphi Starch Works, So. ... Starch, ... ... R. Wuloon, Johnston & 

Cu., LI. l. 
846 Sonp Factory,... ... ... ... Soup Factory, ... ItoI. iu do Houston. 
887 Cat"tvale Chemienil Works, ... ... Chemical, ... ... Cartvalu Chemical Co., Ltd. 
888 Victoria Saw Mills, ... ... ... Saw Mill, ... ... Vint. Allisnu. 
889 Saw Mills, ... ... ... ... Sawmillere, ... """ Cochrane 4 Keith. 
800 Albion Works, ... ... ... Engineer.. ... ... ala"r 11"Geo da Sons. 
891 Dye do. ... ... ' . . ". 11ve Works, ... ... Stewart .6 110 urr. 
u72 Underwood, Mills, ... ... , ... TbreuJ, ... ... Kure &. Ca.. Ltd. 
033 Do. Dye Work., ... ... Dye, ..... ... D. M"l'nrlano A. Son.. 
'94 Caledoni+º Works, ... ... ... Staudt Works, ... 3I'ICeu: io Ilrothera. 
893 Hot house do. ... ... ... hisst House Works, ... J. Itov. l di S-xu. 
89G Dryuºltere do. ... ... ... I)rvsalters do. ... V, m. CnL1wtll S, Cu. 
$97 Oil do. ... ... ... Oil Works, " ... Ilu�h Ili; tl, pato & Col 
A. )8 Retort do. ,. " ... ... Retort Works, ... SIei-hnuical Retort Co., Ltd. 
1499 Caledonia Saw Mills.... ... ... Saw Mille, ... ... " John IIigh; tate J; Co. 
. 1tlO Do. Fireclay Works, ... ... Fira"Iny, ... ... Spices, Gibb d Co. 
^U1 St. Geort us Works. ... ... .. l'racrvice, ... ... " 

A. Cairns J4 v, ue. 
7U2 Enginocringand lluilor3GtkingWorks, Enlineere and Rollar. A. F. Crai; t& Cu., Ltd. 

makers, ... ... 903 Mastic Saw Hills, ... ... ... Saw Mille, ... ... John llighgate & Co. 

ý... ý"....,......... ý .... ........,,........ ,., , 

1 

f 
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904 Iron Foundry, " ,.. ,.. ,.. Ironfunuders, ... John IGsr*ha1l' Co. 
003 Steering Gear 3Inking Works, ... 

Steoriu! tienr Makers, Fi. hcr Js Co. 
900 Sugar Factory, ... ... ... Singur Manufacturers, 1'nir. ln Suznr Co. 
007 St. Mirror Starch Works, ... ... Starch, ... ... Win. Irkkeau, Ltd. 
90d Ilurgb Saw Mills, ... ... ... Saw 3I111r, ... ... John Young A. Co. 
9u9 Soho Engine Works, ... - ... ... Engine, ... ... Campbell & t'aldnrwnoj. 
010 Abcrcont Rope Works, ... ... hope Works.... ... James 1'irkon. 
911 Tobacco Factory, ... ... ... Tobacco 31annfacturers, Dubie S. Son. 
012 Abereorn Oil Works, 

... ... Oil, ... ... ... - IInndtst'lo. 
01S Falcon Rope Works, ... ... ... Rope,... ... ... 'UneGrecor S. Kerr. 
914 I Gockston hope Works, ... ... do. ... ... 11ohert Watson. 
915 Sl, ortroads Saw Mills, ... ... Saw Mills, ... 1lau"an ti haunah. 
916 Mosscnle Turning Works, ... ... Turning Works, ... John Barn. 
917 Carpet Works, ... ,.. ... Carpet do. ... Itoor, ld Jack S. Co. 
918 Shortroads Laundry, ... ... ... Laundry, ..... - Park. 
919 Brick ZVorls, ... ... ... ... Brick Works, John Galt & Son. 
920" Phacntz Works, ... ... ... Shipbuilders and Fleming & Ferguson, Ltd. 

Engineer..... ... 
921 Warksworth Yard, ... . ... ... Shipbuilding,... ... John Fullarton & Co. 
922 Thistle W or" ... ... ... Engiticeriug, Foundry, 13uw, I1'Lacblao & Co., Ud. 

and Shipbuilding 
923 Bakery, ... ... ... ... Bakery, ... ... J. & U. Swan. 
924 Engineering Works, ... ... ... Enginucriug, ... ... S. Pollock & Son. 
923 Waste and , poado Cloth Factory, ... warte and Sponge A. & D. II'Gowaa. 

Cloth Factory, ... 926 Ralston Brick Works,... ... ... Brick Works, ... Ralston Brick 3IakingCo. r 
td. 

927 Paisley Dye Works, ... ... ... Dye, . ... ... Gibson, & Reid. 
928 Ladyburn Dye Works, ... ... Dye Works, ..... A. Reid & lira. 
920 Victoria Works, ... "... ... Engineering,... ... La-Hu Bros. S Co. 
930 Finishing 1Vurks, .. ... ... Finishing, - ..... Ross & Co., Ltd. 
031 Sanitary CugineeringWorks, ... 

Sanitary Engineering, Doulton S Co.. Ltd. 
932 Arkleston Print Works, ... ... Print Works,... ... Walker, Dryburgh & Co. 
033 
934 

St. James's I)J"e Works, 
Seedhill Finishing Works, .,. ... 

... ... 

Dye Works, ... ... Finishing, ... ... 
Stewart S. Wallace. 
Seedhill Finishing Co. 

933 Blackstone Brick Works, ... ... Brick,... ... ... Wrn. Black S. Son. 
936 Do. Works, .. ... ... Mineral Oil, ... ... do. . 987 Walkinshaw, No. 2 Pit, ... ... Ironstone, ... ... Merry &Cunninghame, Ltd. 
938 Welkeustans Brick Works, ... ... Brick,... 

. ... . ... Spier Je )facLauchlan. 

i 

i 
III. -Works within zone 4 to 6 Miles. 

I 

I 

I 

ýEý 
,. 

ýýý 
tiý 

839 
4940 

Llttlemlll Slip Dock, ... " ... 
Do. DiatiUery, ». ... 

... 

... 
Shi Pbuilders.... 
D1nlt Distillers, ... 

... 
Scott & Sons. 
«m. tiny Fairman & Co. 

0011 Ellaogowan Paper Stills, ... ... Paper Mills, ... ... Ellangowan Paper Co. 
1942 Allieder Grain ... Corn Hill, ... ... Ripley Ker. 
1943 West of Scotland Laundry, ... ... Laundry, 

" ... ... Lairmont 4; . Fairlis, 
, 

. 044 Cloverfield Bleach Works, ... ... Bleach, .... ... Bender & Sons. 
1945 Craixton do. ... ... do. ... ... Blackwoods. Ltd. 
""944 Tambowie Distillery,... ... ""... Distillery, .» ... Tambowie Di, ttillery Co. 

947 
948 

Victoria Pit, ... ... Lochburn Iron Works, «. 
... 
.» 

Irouxtone. ... Iron Foundry, ... 
.« 

Will. Baird J. Co. 
5I'FKrlane, Strang&Co,, Ltd. 

94J Lambbill Foundry, ... ... ... do. ... It. Laidlnw Jo Son. 
950 Do. Forge, ... ... ... Forge, ... ... Jahn Purdio. 
051 
931 

Cad. ler Pit, No. 15, ... ... ... Blackhill Colliery Pitta, Nos. 8 and 9, 
Irun"tone Pit. 

do. 1'iu, ... 
... 

Carr-on Company, 
nti SIoaxend Sutnmerles Anti* 
leIron wd SdCo. Ltd. 

953 Do. Brick Works, ... ... Brick Works, ... 
do. 

9: 11 Calder Colliery No. 17 PIt,... ... Coal 1'it, .« ... Carrnn Company. 
955 Ashlield Cullierv, ... ... do. ... ... Aihlield Coal Co. 
036 Mianing Park saw ? lalle, ... ... Saw Mills, ... ... J. Slt"Kechuio. k 800. 
937 Do. Copper Works, ... Copperdmiths, Campbell Jo Ilattan. 
958 Park Smith Works, ... . r. ... Engineer, Smith, and Alex. ßae. 

959 £rnted Witter Factory, ... ... 
Machinist, ... 

Arate. l Witter 31anu" Schweppes, Ltd. 
fnctut"err, ... .. 

000 Stewartville Prese ra Works, ... Preserving, ... ... Thos. Neil. 
90l 
Oct 

Strothel "do Paint Works, ... Bardur Works, ... .. " ,, 
... 
.« 

Patin Manufacturers, 
Girdcr, ... ... 

$trnthclyile Paint Co. 

" 1'. S W. SLAefA"ILf, L" I.. 
963 Confectionery Works,... .... ... Confectioners, ... May lfrua., Ltd. 

.., 

10 

i 

i 
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964 Kinning Park Co-operative Boot Boot Factory, ... Xioning l arkCo op. Society. 

963 
Factory, 

... .. ". " 
West Scotland Street Works, 

... 

... Gold Extracting, ... Cassel Gold Extracting 
Cu., Ltd. 

966 Sonp Works, ... ... ... ... Soap Maker,... ... Thos. ! leid. 
907 Clyde Ciepper Works, ... ... ... Coppersmiths, ... JI'l)onald do U'Adam. 
968 Cement 1l orks, ... ... ... Comcnt 3lanutacturers. TheCarbon CemenlCo., Ltd. 
969 Kinfr"ton linkery, ... .... ... Bakery, ... ... 1: Archibald. 
970 Wellington Works, ... ... , "... 

faint andEngiueerin:, 4. h.. low Patents Co., Ltd. 
971 !: inning lark Smoking Worktt ... Smeltinx, ... I. d, W. JM'Kinley & Son. 
972 Waste Factory, ... ... ... Waste Manufacturers, Garia Laweou d; Cu. 
973 Argyle Forke, ... ... ... Gas Stove Miuiufac. B. & A. Main. 

974 Iiluninv Park Bread Factory, ... 
turers, ..... Biscuit ]Ianufacturera. Gray, Duna & Co., Ltd. 

975 Da Making Workt, ... Bakery, ... ... Kinaing Park Bakery Co. 
976 Star Foundry,... ... ... ... Castings, ... ... . k. Nisbet & Soo. 
977 Parkgrove Saw Stills, ... ... Saw 31ills, ... ... Fraser & Co. 
978 Soft Soap Works, ..... ... Soft . onp Makers. ... David Dregbora. 
979 Wright.. and Building Works, ... Wright.. and Duilden, Neil 31'Munon & Sots. 
980 Engineering and Tool Making Works, Engineers and Tool Smith Bros. & Co. 

Makers, . 981 Engineering and Boller Making Works, Engineers and Boiler J. S. llama & Co. 
3leken. ... ... 982 Nut and Bolt Factory, ... ... Nut am! Dolt Manu. Wm. Cr(aker & Co. 
facturers,... ... 983 Candle Making Works; ... ... Candle Makers, ... Robin & Houston, Ltd. 

984 Parkgrove Works, ... ... ... Engineers, ... ... Crows, Harvey & Co. 
985 Packing Case Making Works, ... Packing Case 31akers, Lawson & Co. 
986 Kinning ! 'ark Iron Works, ... ... Iron, ... Chas. 3I1\eil, Jan. 
987 Fishing Rod Making Works, ... Fishing Rod 3lanufac. Napicr & Craig. 

968 Engineering Works, ... .... ... 
taren, ... ... Engineers, ... ... Win. Thomson & Co. 

989 General Engineering Works,... " .« General Engineer, ... And. Gillespie. 
990 Parkholm Foundry, ... ... ... do. Founders, .. Robertson & Thotasom. 
991 Engineering and Boiler Making Works, Engineers and Boiler Muir & Ilouston, Lt1 

Makers, ... ... 092 harbour Engine Works, ... ... Eng us, ... .. * do. 
. 993 Bolt and Rivet Making Works, ... Bolt and Rivet 3fakers, Motherwell & Co. 
994 Waste Factory, ... ... ... Waste Factory, ... . 1. Findlay & Co. 
093 5tanler Engine Works, ... ... Enaioe and Boiler, ... Colin Ifouston d Co. 
996 Bra" Foundry, ... ... ... Bross Founders, ... Young & Co. 
997 Binning Park Dolt And Rivet Wo rk, Bolt and Rivet, ... Edward Croaker. 
998 Royal Biscuit Factory, ... ... Biscuit Factory, ... John Walker, Ltd. 
999 Cluta llakery, ... ... ' ... bakery, ... ... Gm. 3liluu & Co. 

1000 Works, ... ... Do. ... General Engineers, ... 1'. d IV. JfaeLellao, Ltd. 
1001 Plantation Foundry, ... ... ... Iron Founders, ,., Wm. Sloecs & Co. 
1002 Clyde Galvanizing Works, ... ... Galvanising, ... .« Smith .4 JI'Loan. Ltd. 
1003 Ship Chandlery, ... ... ... Ship Chandlers, ... Murray, 3I'Vinuie da Co. 
1004 Starch Factory, ... ... ,.. Starch Jlanufucturers, )3rowns do Co. 
1005 Slatcrscroft Foundry, ... ... ... Foundry, ... ... Arch. llutcl, isou. 
1006 Plantation Engine Works, 

to ... Engineering,... ... Leith, Cardle. C Co. 
1007 Spriugtleld do. ... ... Engineering and Boiler Choi. Collie di Co. 

1008 Elmpork do. of ... 
Makin-, 

Engineering, ... ... Elunpark Engine Works Ca. 
1009 Couttonliolnt Weaving Factory, ... ý1'caving Factory, ». Conslonhoün Keating Co. 
1010 Dolphin Works, ... ... Stationers. ... ... A. & W. liaunedy. 
1011 Govnnhaugh Paper Works, ». ... Paper Works, ... Guraohau: lt Paper Co. 
1012 Do. Laundlry, ... ... Laundry, do. Laundry Cu., Ltd. 
1013 Engineer and Iron Foundry,... ... Ea; ineers and Iron Swwart & 3I'1: eu: ie. 

Founder.. ... 1014 Riverbank 'tVorks. ... ... ... Bleaches sod Finishers, brows Sr Adam. 
1013 llridgo Turbine Works, ... ... Turbine. ... ... John. 11"Dunald di Co 
11116 Newlt udstlul l Bleach Works, ... Blencbcnand Finishers, Stevenson, Sl'hcllur & Co. 
1017 Iienflelul Work,, ... ... ... Tulpcury Works, ... 1). L`arbour do Co. 
11,18 Auldlleld Power Loout Factory, ... Weaving, ... ... Lnw"alles. U'Duuuld & Co. 
1019 Iron Foundry.... ... ... ... Iron Founuhera, ... . %lliron Bros. 
111120 Avenue Iron Works, ... ".. ... Engineers and Iran John Puulölish & Co. 

FuonderD, ... 1021 Moiler Works,... ... ... ... Boiler Work, .» k. de W. Dnlgli.. h. 
1022 
14,13 

Victoria Potter r. .. i ... k ... Pottery, ... ... D. Lm'hart d Co. 
Auldliekl Dye Wor s, ... ,,. I)yq, ... ». J.. i W. Campbell. 

1(124 Eurtwo d pestling Works, ... ... Iketling, ...... Ea+twond Ikelling Co. 
16123 
1tr: 

»o. Engineering Works, ... Engincerin;, .. .« . 101116 It. Smith it. Cu. 
' 0 Do. Bra" Works, ... ... l. lrues.. . , ... 11 tn. Aitclºiron. 

- r*e ----a-. ------ 
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Xe. Naara of Work. Disat1ption. Owser. 

station No. I. III. -Works within zone 4 to 6 MilerC+ariaawt. 

1027 Wellmeailow Laundry, . "" . ". Laundry . ". . "" Donald llaefatlaaa. 
1028 iit. hill Chemical 1Yurka, ... .. " Chemical, ... .. " ThoSc+, ttiºhAlumCo. JAL I 
1029 Darnley Urne Works,... ... ".. Lhnit,... ... .. Alhtn Kirkwood. 
1030 Crahnmetnn Foundry anti En; inwriag Foundr7& Enghteeriog , Juhn Cochrane. 

Workf, 
"". """ """ "". 

1031 Duntet"lie Boiler Works, .. " . "" Doller, ... ... John Wallace & Cu 
1032 Vo. Foundry, ... "". ... Cn"tingw, ... """ %1'm. Cai, Iwe1L 
1033 Arthurlis Biscuit Factory, "". "". Bimoit b'artory, .» J. Brownliea & Son.. 
1034 Tubal Workit.... ... """ "'" L^'ita 11 a ' r t C. Mal. S 
1033 Cross . tnhurlie 31111, ".. .« . ". lt 3 Attu t a . Týe han. Crni go goes. 

, lncturere,... ... 1036 Tannery, .,. ... ... ". " Tannery, ... ... J. i'eton d. Sont. 
1037 (lenticld Scouring Works, ... .. " Finvhior Work, .L Wm. Fulton & Sona. Ltd. 
1038 ßinckland Mill, ,. " ".. ... Blench Work,, .« Mum Ilamilton & Co. '" 
1039 Holm Sienm Lundry, ... .« Laundry, "". ... Gardner Ja Co. 
1040 Thrnrherai8 Blench `Yorks, ... . ". Bleach, ... ... liosth Cochrane. 
1041 Caledonia Soap Works, ".. ... Soap, ... ... ... Ia. Iu v Je 11-Callum. ` 
104$ Gleciffer Steam LaunJry, ... "". Latmdry, "". . ". A. hall & ins. , 1043 Colintloo Chemical Worker ... ... Chemical, ... ... Colin"hee Chemical Ca, L. I. 
1044 Do. hair Works, "". . ". Hair,... ... ... Drew Je Sot,. 
104.3 SioneflehI Laundry, ... ... ... Laundry, . ". """ W. 1'. Robertson. 
1046 Do. Mills, ... . ". ... Carpets, ... .. " C. Smith Je Co. 
1047 Royal Starch Works,... ... "". Starch, ... ... drawn h I'ol*on. 
1018 Co-operative Works, ... "". ... ... ".. ... Yal lay Co-operative Mena- 

fatturing Sgrietr, Ltd. 
1019 Bakery, ... ... ... ... Bakery, .« """ 1'ai"Ier 1": rl�nable Co. 

operative : wclety. 
1030 Glendeld Starch Works, ... .. Starch, Starch, ... ... Wut. ýYotbenponn" 
10.31 Ferinulia 7hrend Mills, ".. ». Thread 31ial., ... J. 'U P. Caue, 

"I. t. 
i. 

1032 Do. Fireclay Works, ... ... Fireclay, . ".. Hobert Urosu Je Son. 
1053 31cilclerigYs Works, "« i C W .. " ... Finiehia and Dyeing, 

i C 
l, J. %I'I. nrdi& 

h rd S ith Ri 1034 hem cal orks, .. " ... """ ca . ". ... hem a c m . 
10:. 5 Coppersmith Works, ... ... ".. Coppersmith,... »" John Morrison J Sons. 
1036 Ilawkhead Cooperage, ... . ". Cooperage, "". .» it. %f \au2hto0. 
1037 Do. Brn. lt 

Works, 
... .. " Brurb, "". ... 3I"Kina'11rns. 

1038 En; incerinq Works, ... ... """ En2ineering,. ". "� Lamont & Co. 
IOSO Jcnnrswell Latunlr , ... "". "". Lauttdry, . ". .. " J. 10 mpleton At Co. 
1(160 Ilawkhead Flour 31ill, ... ". " Flour atilt, . ". .. " J. IL Ramsay. 
IOG1 Foabar Scouring Works, ... ". " Scouring, ... . ". A. F. mod-[Art & Co., Ltd. 
1062 Nethercraigi Bleach Workr, .. " ... Bleach. ... ... J. do P. Coats, Ltd. 
1063 Glanpntrick Carpet Works, .. " ". " Carpet, ... .., A. F. $totleart. Je Co.. L14. 
1064 Elder lid hill,... ... ".. "". Waterprnnodag Mal, ... 1I111eaa & Co. 
1065 llurnbnnk Chemical Works, ... ... Chemical, .«... Arm. Forro+t d. Soss. 

106ß Hope Works, ... ... ".. ". " Rope.... ... ... IV"%. 1'earvek. 
1047 Patella Werke, ." ... ".. Electrioll & MIechanieal, Patna. Coop-or & Co., Ltb 
1068 Liawond l'nper Works, ... ". " Paper, ... .» IL A. It Watson. 
1OG9 Engineering Works, . ". . ... Engineering,... ... James, Reid. " 

i k d C L 1070 Aberrot-11, No. 3 Pit, . "" "". . ". Iroostnoa, ... ... una ag ame, t " Merry d4 
1071 110. No. 2 do. ... ... ". 0 do. ".. ... do. 
1072 Douglas, Yo. 1 do.... .. " ""* do. ... .. " do 
1073 Do. No. 3 do..., ""$ .. " do. . ". . "" do. 
1074 Inkcrman Brick Work, ".. ". " Brick,... "". ".. D. ILAtIsma. " 
1073 Johnstone Saw Jlill, .. " ". " "". Saw JIº11, """ ... U. Simpson dº Co. 
107G Globe Works,... ".. . ". "". Gas and Oil EaSlne Pollock, White. & We. U. ll. 

3faker*. ... ... 
1077 hachure Tool Making Mors, """ Machine Tool, ... Lo, hlon Bross. 
1078 Lathe Factory, ".. ".. ... Lathe Manuf. wtunn, John Laag & i=ons. " 
10; 0 t. 'nion Iron Works, ... ". " ". " Iron, ... . 0. . "" Thas. Shanks. & Co. ,' 
1080 Vicwri. º Fournlrr, ... .. " ... Imo Fnnn. lr y. ... John f Iuabnod. 
10.41 Hervoles fron Works, ... ... Tail Making, ... 

Gell, 111"'ar'l & Co ' 
1082 Linwood Brick Works, .. " . "" Brick,... .»«. Linwood Brick linking Co. r 

f. at. 
1083 Darngntil do. ... .. 0 do. ... ... ... TCl. itrlaw Je Co. 
1081 Cralgion Quarry, ... ... ... 1Ylliottono, ... to Win. George. , 

" 

IV. -Works within zone e to 8 Mlles. 

`1063 
'I086 
1087 

1O6$ 

linloD Pap. arm, ... ... Caen Shlpbti UIn; Yard, ... lisk. r' Wo kr, .,. ,.. 

CArp. ntr7 and DuUng Work., 

... rApor Hfl, ... ... ... Shsphuil"rs.... ... 

.. " Itakiry, ,.. ... 

... Joincn' and flYfld. n' 
Workshop,... :.. 

The mltot rai'rr Co.. UJ. \1 m. Vv inl & lkw. 
1)nmbsrim }si tiIA. Ca 

", lrrniin twwirt7, We 
Donyt. ll .k Clb. on. 

,.. . 



Na Nam of Work. ""D.. orlrtloý. Owe. 

station No. 2. IV. -Works within zone 6 to' S Miies-Co«ti. wd. 
1 089 Dumbarton Grain Milli, :.. ... Grain 31111, ... ... 1090 Do. Rope, sail, and Wire Rop. hope, Null, and lrt 

er 
1091 

1Yorki, . Lcnoox Rope Work,,.., ... 
... 

... Rope, ... 

... Rope, ... ... 
1092 Garibuke )till, ... ' ... .« Corn 1611, ... ... 

. 1093 311n'4oie 31ill, ... ... .« Grain 11111, ... ... 
d091 Drumbrock 11 orks, ... ... ... Print 11'orka ... 

41093 Blanufiell, ... ... ... ... do. 

1008 ]Ialýºochna Jlill, ... ... ... aleal 3119, ... ... 
1097 St. 31ungo 1Yorke, ... .. t ... En¢ineen and Yalta 

Masker., ... ... 
1098 IIuntonhill Quarry, .., «. ... . i'reeýtone Quarq, ... 1099 Crowhill llriuk 1Yurkn, ,.. ... Brick, .., 
1100 Bi, ºIºopbrigge Saw Mills, ',. «. Saw 311th, ... ... 1101 Crowhill do. .« «. do. ' ... ... 
1102 Sawmillinz 1Yorke, es# i.. ... Saw 31illeri, ... ... 
1103 Ca. ldur 31111, ... ... ... ... Grain 31111, ... ... 1104 Rubroveton Brick Works, «. ... Brick, ... ... 1103 Do. Quarry, ... ... «. quarry, ... ... 
1106 
1107 

Holm Foundry, ... Gelatine Dry ! Tate Works, ... 
".. 

«. Engineering,... ... 
... Gelutin« 1)ry Plato,... 

1108 R;. i1N"1%r Appliancoe Works, «" «" fiailwny Appliameu,... 
1109 Netherlee Cabinet Works, ... «. Cabinet, ... ... 
1110 Do. Tallnw 1Yorka, ... ... Tallow, ,,, ,., 1111 Merrylee Quarry, ... ... «. Freutone, ... ... 
1112 Burnield Quarry, ... ... ... do. «. ... 1113 Giffnock Quarries, ... ... .... do. ... .« 
1114 Thornliobank Print Works, .« :.. Print,... ... ... 
1liß 3fillholiu Yuper 31111,... ... .« Paper 31111, ... ... 
lt 16 Cathcart da .« . t. " ... ' do. ... ... 1117 Darnley Quarry, ... :« .... Quarry, ... ... 
1118 Do. Brick Works, Brick, ... ... 
1119 West . trthurlie 3119, ... ... ... Cotton 31111, ... ... 
1120 Lavern 31111, ... ... ... ... lYeaviug, ... 
1121 Co-operative Laundry, ... ... Laundry, ... ... 

1122 Cbapcldold do. ' 
... ... do. ... ... 

1133 Sanitu Worki, ... ... " :.. Sanitary Eegtaesra, ... 
1124 Fernleu, Laundry, ... ... " ... Laundry, ... ... 
1125 Glen Copper Wurkt, ... ... ... Copper, ... ... 
1120 Co"operntiro Bakery,... ... ... Battery, ... ... 

1127 Arthurlle Saw 3II114 ... ... ... Saw lIU1e, ... ... 
1123 Aitkunheal Colllury,... ... ... Coal, ... ... ... 
1129 Govan Colliery. ... ... " ... Pit, No. G, ... ... 
1130 \Yilliamewawl The 1Yorka, ... ... Tile, ... ... .., 
1131 Netherplaco Bleach IYorkl, ".. ... Bleach, ... ... 
1132 Tufts Bleach Works, ... ... ... do. ... ... 
1133 Fiugnltno 31111, ... ... «. Oatmeal. &e., .... 1134 South Arthurlie Ittoacb Works, ... Bleaching. ... ... 113.5 Lfrnee 31111. ... .... ... ... F4wr 31111, ... ... 
1134 Gatceido Prins 1Yorkt, ... ... Print,... ... ... 
1137 31il1tleld do. ... .. 4 do. ... ... ... 
I138 Gatueide Laundry, ... ' .« ... Laundry, ... ... 1139 \Vitierproof 3luluing Work, ... ... Waterproof Slaking,.., 
1140 
1141 

Xilloeb Glen LnunJrr, 
Itroudiio Bauach WYurlu ... 

... 
... Laundry, ... «. 
... BlencltnudDy. Works, 

1942 , Crufthead Mill, ... .« ... Thread Manufactory, 
11.13 I: irktou I leach Wurki, ... ... Bleach, ... .., 1144 Du. 31111, ... ... ... ... Feedinz Stuffs, ... 1143 Cru... for, l 31u11. ... ... ... 3Irn131111, ... ... 114i1 31illiken l'nrk Crnuo IYorlu,... ... Crane W orke, ... 1147 Printing Machine Factory, ..: ... Printing Machine Fac- 

1149 Cartwriubt 1Yotke, .,, .., 
t+ury, "0, ... 

... Cartwrl; ht, .«... 11 t0 Thum IVurke,... ... «. ýIa. hino Tool Making, 
I ; º1 Jobºuuonu liter Works, ... ... 1141er \1'. rrke. ... 11: b1 %ValkinsI, uw Fnamlry, ... ... Saw 'Will l: ngineen,... 

, 154 ullyb4wk Flug Mulls,... ... ... Flu. Uremia;, ... 

Wm. Cn1S. 
Tlw llurobsrtou Itol" 

Warki Co. 
John U', Iribur. 
J. & W. Kinloch. 
James Duchulsn. 

The Calicoi'r1nters'At ocio" 
tion, LiJ. 

Janºee Ferri. 
. ilexr. Turnbull As Co., LtJ. 

Thos. Gilb & Sons, LU1. 
The II ahopbri; s lkiok 

Co., Ltd. 
J« .bU. Uarclay. 
A. lkrclay. 
Ruht. Kemp ds Son,. 
Joint* lamp. 
1'heSpiin; buntCoal Co.. Iw1. 
The th. bronton Quarry Co. 
G. 1. J. Weir. Lid. 
F. W. Yeret it Co. 
Ilvory Williatw. 
R. & J. S. Crnekhert. 
Adam 31-Gowan. 
aterryles Property Invest. 

tneot Co. 
Jemen 1C'Leao. 
D. drd & Stevens" 
The Thoraliebaok Co., Ltd. 
R. & J. Cooper. 
Solomon Liaduty. 
Allaa Kirkwood. 

do. 
J. Scott. 
Stewart Bros. 
ltarrbead Co. operatly. 

Society, Ltd. 
U-Intyre, lto j-, Mar. ball 

S Co. 
Smith J Suºm(lem 
116" Johnston. 
D. 31'Callum J Siva. 
Berrbe*d Co. operatlre 

Society, Limited. 
Young Ae Potluck. 
Geo. Crookston & Son. 
1Vm. Dixon, Ltd. 
P. jter Drown s Co. 
Walla* .k Co., LtJ. r do. 
Wm. Itod. -er. 
Illackwood, Ltd. 
J. Gardner J. Sons. 
C ateeiile Printing Co., Ltd. 
31i11dr1d 1'rintinx Co., Ltd. 
M'Farlene A. Co. 
Tbo Weterproudnd Co., LtJ. 
J. JI'Forlano. 
J. . f. IL MI'Cunao)L 
R. F. da J. Alexandor, Ltd. 
J. J. A. Urharne. 

do. 
Jamor Drowning. 
John 11"wmall &. Ca. 
1)ry. Jale tiro.. 

r%nº. \veiker, 
Craig ,4 Duhºnld, Ltd, 
:.. o. 'miib. 
Jo. hºt Mt'11uwn11 .4 Sono 
Fºul. ºrrnº, 11ow1Iel. t i 

Ct., I. W. 

__________________________ ---. _. _____________ - 
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Station No. 2. IV. -Works within zone 0 to 8 Miles-Co. iitwd. 
1133 Carsaide Foundry, .., , ". t ". " Iron Foundry, .: " Duncan I`'nllnrtoe A Co. 
1134 Clark Street Mills, ".. """ """ Thmad 31illr, . "" %V m Patoo, Ltd. 
1133 Johnston* dlill,, .,. . "" .» I: +co Mill. ... .. " da 
1186 II1gh Strebt Stills, """ """ ". " Thread Milb, ... Fhºloyeon, Doudold Js 

Co., Ltd. 
1137 Divinity Street Foundry. ... ... Foundq, ... ... Jae Carnýthet+. 
1158 Williamson Works, """ """ "". Tool Jlnkina. . ". Crnig A. Donald, Lt. l. 
1139 Vulcan Works, ... ... ... Machine Making, """ John Wilson & Lion. 
1160 Wick Factory,... "". ". " ... Wick Manufactory, ... Jolla Ili; gart 6 Co. 
1161 Johnston. Coopernpe,... .. " ... Cooperage, ... Daly Je Co. 
1164 Do. Foundry andEngiueWorks, Foundry and Eng ine - Douald. 

Works .. " ... 1168 Tool Staking Works,... «. ... Tool 31akio1, ... Cliltoo ii 1 adddl 1164 Do. ".. . "" ".. do. ... Crussleye 4, Co. 
1163 Engineering Works, ".. "". ".. Engineering, , ".. ... - Robertson. 
1160, Laigh Cart 14e Saw Still, ... """ Saw Mill, . "" ".. - Morrison. 
1167 Caruide Paper Works, ... ... Paper Mill, ... ... Smith. 31, Laren k Co., Ltd. 
1168 Milliken Park Saw Still, ... ". " Saw Mill, .. " ... J. & It. Barr. 
1169 Glentrne Laundry, ".. "". ... Laundry, .. ... R. Gibuon. 
11700 Giroidee Mill, """ . "" """ """ Cotton Boot Lace U. S. A. Jack. 

Slaking, ... . ". 1171 For akin Still, ... "". . "" Ontmcal, &e., Will, ... James Gibs. 
1172 LocherGdd Print and Dye Works, ". " Print and DJs, ".. Itardy, Stark 4, Co., Ltd. 
1173 Do. llleaeh Work, .. " ... Bleaeh, ... ... do. 
1174 Gryfe Woollen Still, ... "". "". Woollen Mill, 

, ... 
Was. Shanks & Soo. 

1175 Do. Grove Laundry, "". ... Laundry, ... ... Miss D. 31"totyre. 
1176 Ranfurly Laundry, . ". "". "". do. """ . ". John DalaieL 
1177 Barachon 2 ill, """ "". ... 31041 31114 ... ... Robert Murray S. Soo. 

V. -Works within zone 8 to 10 Miles. 

1178 The Dock Yard. ... ... ... Shipbuilders.... to AnbJ. M1'11i11amASoo, L11. 
1179 Leven Saw Stills, ... ... ... Sew Mills, ... r.. Brown & Co. 
1140 The 1lrewer7,... ... .«... Brewery', ... ... Gillc"pie; Son. & Co. 
1181 Boat Yard, ... ... ... ... Boat ßuitden, ... Rote. 31'. 11iat"r Soo. 
1182 lkºikr and Engle. Works, ... ... Boiler A Engine Works, Denny & Co. 
1188 
1164 

Saw 31ills, ... ... 
Brass Foundry, ... 

" ... ... 
... ... 

Saw Stillem ... ... Braes Founjrr, ... 
JI'Lerri .k Sona. 
Gao. Eaailon. 

1183 The Dumbartonshire Laundry, ... Steam Laundry, ... Dumb. rroaebire Lagedry 
Co., Ltd. 

1186 Victoria Dress Foundry, ... ... Bra" Founders, ... Campbell 4. Cameron. 
1187 Bakery, ... ... .»... Ii. keq, �. ... Dumbanonehire Co-opera. 

uºe Society. Ltd. 
1186 ý) Leseox JtsiaW, 

... ... ... 
Printed, 

... ... 
Wm. Thomson.. 

189 Tanne, ... ... ... ... Tannery, ... ... floht. Latta. 
'1190 ßlw W or 2, .»... ... ... Glue, ... ... ... John 13. icbnnan. 
'1191 Lecenford Engine Works, ... ... Enuinecrt and Boiler M. Paul & Co., Ltd. 

Maker's, ... ... 
1102 Wood Yard, ... ... ... ... Jtachinery, &a., Broke rr, Dnrisi Galbraith. 
1193 
1124 

Denny. town Dran and Copper Works, 
d b kF L 

Drat and Coppc, ... lrvn and 5tea1 k'n 
rundr Wm. L 1lnliee. 

k Gorton itanl " ecen an oun ry, ... .«... 7, . y, 
1195 Ueanyetown Forge, ». ... ... Es, invers and Furje, Dvnnrrtnwn Forge Co. 

" `1196 Dalrenrh Quarry, ... ... ... $nml. tuae Qnorry. ... U. rlila, Wnt' 
'-1197 Dalquiturn Dye Works, ... ... Turkey lied Dye Works, The t. nlied Turkey Ilw! 

Co., Li. I. (11'm. bdrling 
v di Son ). 
1198 Cordale do. ... ... do. do. 

11109 Dillicbip do. . ... ... do. The l, 'aital Turkey Iced 
Co. Lt. (ArebJ. Orr 
Ewing d. Co} 

%1200 . Lucbinarroch Quarry, .. " ... Sandstone, ... ... Ti. Auchincarruck Quar" 
' rife, Led. 

1201 Gleaße ne Dlatillory,.,. l . e. " ',.. Diet111ery, ... ... Lanz ltm.., Lt.!. 
12u2 Ulecinl l Bleach Works, ... .., Itkacher" aal Finidºerr, John Y U111 d: Co. 
1203 Bal; ruchan lime Works, ... ... 1, fuºe iuNl Coal Works, tfaithcw 3tuirlºcal. 
1204 Leauoanºill Print 11'urks, ... "... Print Works, ... It. 1lnitl6h. M'alcooe, A 

m Ltt. 
1205 21n1Rl'ua Lime Works, ' ... ... Linse 1Fork.,... ... bfauhew . lfnirlwQ. 
1204 11011ield Distillery, ... ... ... UGtillery, ... ... 11. Iliiulýt i ti. tili, "ry Ce, Ltd. 
1: 07 Jron au. l )+hiptuilJIng Works, ".. « Iron ShipbaiWiua 1 nerd. J. S J. Ilay, Lt. l. 
1208 Blip Dock., ..... .«:.. o bmwll Slip Unk, " .». do. 

0 

i 

».. 

t 

1 

i 
1 

i 

I 

t 

iý It $1 

0 

ýýý. 
f 
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Xa NNr of Work. Damdptim O. Ow. 0 

Station No. Q. V. -Works within zone 8 to to Miles-C Ui *L 

3109 Southbank Iron Works and Stat Foundry, ... ... Caºnercw, Lliobertoo, Ltd. 
Foundry,, ... ..... " ... 1210 The Sauiavy Lend Lining mad ripe Lead and ripe, ... The Sanitary Lawl Urring 
Beudiug Co., Ltd, ,.. ... And rip. Bending Co., 

Ltd. 
1211 Canal Ilnein Saw Uillt, ... ... Saw Mills, ... ... Peter 31acgrert 
1212 Basin Iron Vuuudry, ... ... ... Iron Foundry, .w 

Napior, Dow Js Co. 
1213 Nickel Works. ... ... ..: Nickel, .,. ... The Nickel Co. 
1214 Forth und Clyde Chemical Works, ... Chemical, ... ... Pe . t. (tope. 
1213 F. JI'Nctll & Co. 's Patent bla7 wool Slagwool and Felt, ... Y. 3 'Nei11 & Co. 

and Felt Works. ... ... ... ... ... ». 1216 Brovidcroft haw Mills, ... ... Saw Hills. ... ... David Marshall. 
1217 I cIviea, l. Factory, ... ... ... Cotton James Finlay & Co. 
1218 Lion Foundry, ... ... ... Iron Foundry, ... Lion Foundry Co., Ltd. 
1213 Kelvin Valley Cart, Yen, sad Carriage Cart, Vau, aud Carriage, James Martin. 

Works, ... ... ... 1220 En; lnuerinq Works, ... ... ... Engineers, ... ... - Shand. 
1221 Kincaid Print Works, ... .� Print Works,... ... Adam 3turraT & Co., Ltd. 

(The Calico Printern' 
Association, Ltd. ) 

1222 Glorat Lime Works, ... .« ... Lime Works, ... John Kirk. 
1223 L'ºllyhura Print Works, ... ... Print Work., ... A. Macnab Je Co.. Ltd. 

(The Calico rrioter1' 
Aesociatlon, Ltd. ) 

1224 Glorat 1611, ... ... ». ... Grain Hill, ... ... John Wallace. . 1223 Camptie Alum Works, ... ... Alum, ... ... Iturlet end Compile Alum 
ON 

Underwood Chemical Works, ... -Chemical, ... The L'a. lerwnoJ Ch. mW 
Co. 

1227 Cadior Coal Pit, No. 10, .« ... Coal and Ironstone Pit, Carron Company. 
1228 Carpentry Yorke. ... ... ... Joinery, ... ... Gideon Turnbull. 
1229 Du. by Print Works, ... .. ... Calico Printen, ... Inglis J V. akefeld, Ltd. 
1230 Do. Lower Bleaching 31111. ... Bleaching Mill. ... The Bu. by Ovetltog aid 

Bleaching Co., Ltd. 
1231 Dripp. 1611, ... ... .. " ... Meal, &a., ... ... Wm.. Uosan4ler. 
1232 Ilaseldrn Silk Printing Works, ... Silk Printing Works, J. Melville, Sell. 
1233 Steilford Saw Jlill, ... ... ... Saw Mill, ... ... John Andrew. 
1231 
1233 

Do. Quarry, ... ... Il. nwflald lfleochIleld. ... 
... 
... 

Freutone, ... Bleaching, ... 
... 
... 

Janine Porter. 
Adsºa Boyd & Soo. 

1236 Jtidtowneleld IlleaclºDeld, .. " ... do.... ... 'J.. 4 A. 3I`Nab. 
1237 Leather Works, ... ... :.. Leather Works, ... An. trew Muirhead a Soo. 
1238 Tannery, ... ... ... .. 0 do. ... The Gry(e Tannery Co. 
1239 Pilmuir 31111, ... ... 000 ... )lint, ... .» ... Win. RoJZer. 

1l40 
'1441 
1141 

1243 

1444 
1243 

Ll246 

VI. -Works within zone i0 to 12 M11. s. 

Cardrou 31111, ... ... ... Coro "od Gres IMI, A1e<r. Ferrier. 
Milburn Work., ... ... ... Chemical Works, ... W. S. Turnbull Z Co, 
Yale of Leven Firewood and Fin. Firewood, ... ... John Stiller A Co. 

lighter Works, .. 4 ... ... Brus and Copper Foundry, ... ... Dr"idoauders and Ilaird. 3I-1otyrn & Co. 
Cop1orimitsr, &e., 

Vale of Leven Broad Factory, ... Bread 1 actory, ... Jolla . tnzus .k Soo. 
too 009 Do. Steam Laundry, ... -. Frn, er. 

vLýº «, .. 9 Print Works, Print Works, 040 James 1316A4; Co., Ltd. 
(The Calico Prlnt4n' 
tooc4a on. LW. ) 

'1217 F. rrylluld Print Work., ... ... do. .» Ferrydolsl Pri1uinq Co, 
1ß1A Valo of Loren Co-opvre1 re Society, Bakery, ... ... Yn1a of Tessa Co-op. n" 
1249 Coluur Works. - ... ... '1130 Lennox Foundry. ... ... '1231 Chorle. Wwn Envrnt(ng Works, 
'1232 A1a=ruulriu Uyx Works, �. 

1233 fouhill Quetry, .., ». 1254 $"lW 31i11A, .. 0 ... .. " 1233 Diilwu Work.,... to ... 

1241 tmr"cu6ºuk 1'rlnt lYorks, ... 
1 

61157 31 iUI ur 1lullwil, ,,. .,. 

... Colour Works, ... 
tivt a"rcwrr. LYI. 

Arel4. Sterroa, 

... Iron Foumlry, .« l. bnrp 14 Ca. 
... b: egravlo;. ... ... 
... Dye.... ... ... 

AL r. Urowo. 
life Uuiw4 Torkar Ii. d 

Co. Ltd. (John Orr 
Ewing s Co. ) 

... Sandstone Quarry, ... Jnmw 11nrLs. 

... , 
Sow 311111, ... ... J. L. %Y. Itr Mun. 

... Turkey Itcd Dye Work, The Vidwst Turkey 141 
Co., Ltd. (Arch. Ort 
I: win; I. 4 Co. ) 

... Print ýPorkr, .« du 

... %Icn1 Mill, ... ,.. 441. 

i 
f 

r 

S 

6- , 

1 
1... __... ý.. ý.... . 
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Otw. 

Station No. 2. VI. -Works within zone 10 to 12 Mlles-C~"1iov«t 
11258 Dalvait Saw 111114, ... ... of flaw 31111a, ... ... 1Ytn. DnvII'on. 
'"1139 Dalla; nn do. ... ... ... Saw Mill and Cart. T. &'It. Lege. 

wrigbta, ... .« 1: Go Woo. 1 ku Colliery Pita, No.. I and t, Coal rit,, ... ... Wooditee Coal aal Coke C& 
1261 Duntiblaa forge, ... ... ». Spade Forgo,... .« Andrew Ilill & Co., Ltd. 
12G2 Wester Cartihore Colliery, ... ... Colliery, ... ... J. & A. F. Wallace. 
12'9 Meikl. hill Culliory, ... .. ... Pit, 'Nu. 4, ... ... James Wood, Ltd. 
1264 Do. ... ... ... Pit, NO. b, ... do. 
12GS Chemical Works, ... ... .« Chemical Work,, ... &ott"Yo: t Chemical Cage 

Lat. 
12G6 St. Flannan i Pits, Nor. 1 and 2, ... Coal Pits, ... ... Wm. Baird & Co.. Ltd. 
12G7 3lillbnll Flock Hill, ... ... ... Flock 31111, ... ... A. Jobb & Suns. 
12G8 GlenhanJ Mill, ... .. " ... Mill, ... ... ... , 

James U. rr. 
1423 Ilurn(oot 31111. .... +.. ... Silk Printing, ... It. MI"Kinley & Co. 
1200 Calderl, no., ih Mill, ... ... ... Silk Waavior, ... J. 11. Oliver. 
1271 L)chben4 11'orks, ... ... ... Chair and Cabinet, ... Hamilton L Craw(ord. 
1272 Colder Worka,... ... ... ... do. ... Jame. Hunter. 
1273 Vies, Ilel. l %%'orks, ... ... ... do. ... Jowph Juhn. tooa. 
1274 Curlin7 Sione Works, ... ... Curling Stone, ... Jubu Krania. 
1273 Strand's Cabinet Work, ... ... Cabinet, ... ... Iubert Stowart. 
1276 Cahlerbonk Illench leid, ... ... Bleaching, ... ... John Williamwa. 
1277 Calder Glen Laundry, ".. ".. Lnnn. lry, ... Robert Williamaoo. 
12713 Do. Park 31111, .,. ... ... Chair and Cabinet, ... John Andrews. 
1279 Roadhend Saw Mills,... ... ... Saw Mill, ... ... Thoa. Crawford. 
1280 Now Mill, ... ... ... ... Mill.... ... ... Thn.. Murray & Son. 
1281 Glen Mils, ... ... ... ... Saw 31iU, ... ... John Gibb. 
1282 3lnr; nret's Mill, ... ... :.. Mill, ... ... ... Alex. Love. 
12(13 
I? $4 

Prwernuir URI, ... ... Kingitbn Works, ... ... 
... 
... 

do. ... ... Shipbuiblina, ... 
... 

IR. diort Murray & 504. 
Ituw11 . Co. 

1285 Galvanizing Works, .. " ".. ... Gelvauising,... .. e smith L SFLad, Ltd. 
1286 GWa Mill, ... ... ... ... Sailcloth, ... ... Yort"Glk'gow ans Newark 

Sastew, th Co. 
1287 Glen Works, ... ... ... ... Shipbuilding,... .« Win. Hamilton & Co. 
1ßb8 Shipbail. liug Works, .� .« .. 0 do. ... ... 3lurdocis & Murray. 
1ßK9 Saw Milli, ..... .. " ... Saw Mille, ... ... Itlaekwood & Co. 
1290 Shi1'1º1til. ling Works, ... ... ... Shipbuilding,... ... Robert Uuocaa & Co., LIA. 
1291 Cly. la Itivet Works.... ... ... Rivet,... ... ... Clyde fron Co. 
1292 Clv. la Cnnlwr an"t Unw Works, ... Copper and IInaa, ... Win. Ifume & Co. 
1204 Crown I: nOneering Works, ... ... Enzineering,... ... M Helle & Co. 
12114 Tin and Coppersmith Works, ... Tin and Copper, ... J. Campbell 40 Co. 
1295 Gourock Hope %Yorks. ... ... Rope Works,... ... (, ourock ltopewcek Co. 

12%04; 1)av Street rhipbuihling Yazd, ... Shipbuilding, ... A. Rodxer & Co. 
. 1297 Newnrk Works, ... ... ... do. ... ... 11 tn. llamiltnn & Co. 

1298 Shipbuilding Works, ... ... ... do. ... ... The Clyde Shipbuildlug N4 
Enguncering Co. 

1299 Foundry, ... ... '... ... Fouodr7, ... .. * 
do. 

1300 Shipbuilding Yard, ... ... ... Sblpbutldlag,... ... David J. Dunlop A CA 
1301 Timber Works, ... ... ... Timber, ... ... Jae. Lang. 

VII, -Works within zone 12 to i4 Mlles. 

1502 Twochor Works, ... ... ... Engineering Repairs, Win. Baird & Co., Ltd. 
dte.. 

... ... 

1303 Garnbon Pit, No. 10, ... ... Coal Pit, ... ... 
do. 

1301 Twechiu, No. 1 Pit, ... ... ... 
do. 

... .. * do. 
X1303 Xiliunhew Saw Mille,... ... ... Saw 31illa, ... ... John Win. Durne. 
1304 Itoobnnk Milk Printing Works, ... Silk Printing, ... 11 "all 3f. "1ä11.. 1 9ona 
1807 Dlaiklo Siitlbank Mills, ... ... ... ... Robert Murray .k Soo. 
1308 blulrrhiol 31111,064 ... ... Barytes Factory, ... )luirehhl Mineral Co. 

I 

Sourco: S. R. A. Records of Strain and Robortoon, TD. 89/. 6/1. 

i 

1 
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Appondix 23 

Totnl Contracts Ertar©d by C. V. F. P. Com nny 1906 - 1930 

Total Total Contracts Porcontago 
Contracts Entorod on Incroano on 
Entorod Quinquonnial Quinquonnial 

Year in Kt-! Basic in K11 Dasic 

1906 7,358 
1907 3,785 
1908 7,526 
1909 3,969 
1910 8,743 31,381 

1911 4,759 
1912. 6,959 
1913' 8,387 
1914 4,243 
1915 11,261 35,609 13.47 

1916 9,403 
1917 8,864 
1918 7,756 
1919 10,781 
1920 7,956 44,760 25.70 

1921 9,989 
1922 13,031 
1923 16,352 1.2. 
1924 
1925 

8#1513, 
9,850 57,373 28.18 

1926 15,051 
1927 11,720 
1928 14,989 
1929 17,971 
1930 19,078 78,809 37.36 

Total 247,932 247,932 

1. Between 1906 and 1923, Source figuroa given in H. P. and converted 
to KW (Q. 746 if. P. =1 K'd) 

2. Includes January 1924. 
3. From Fobruary 1924, Source figures given in KW. 
Source: S. R. O. Rocordo of South of Scotland Electricity Board, 

SSE5,1/i - SSE5,1/5. 
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Appendix 25 
Directors# Fooo, Salarien, Wagon and 
bcponeoc of CV. E. P, Company 1902-1930 

Yoar 
Directors' 
Foos Salarios 

Flagon 
and 

poncon 

Co©binod Calarion 
and Wagon and 
Exponaon 

1902 £ 1,050,00 £ 270.00 20.00 £ 290.00 
1903 2,300.00 735.25 - 735.25 
1904 29000.00 1,443.64 - 1,443.64 
1905 2,000.00 1,141.36 1,521.21 2,662.57 
1906 1,825.00 3,228.79 4,913.50 8,1.2.29 
1907 1,687.50 3,151.07 8,859.02 12,010.09 
1908 1,677.93 3,023.16 14,370.14 17,393.30 
1909 1,800.00 2,654.27 14,237.93 16,892.20 
1910 1,675.00 3,797.29 18,000.65 21,797.94 
1911 x., 650.13 4,359.85 18,575.90 22,935.75 
1912 1,800.00 4,432.93 20,833.64 25,266.57 
1913 1,800.00 4,446.51 24,935.45 29,381.96 
1914 1,800.00 5,407.51 27,266.86 32,674.37 

1 1915 1,800.00 5,662.10 27,683.27 33,865.33 
1916 1,300.00 5,954.32 44,309.53 50,9/, 3,68 2 

3 1917 1,800.00 1,962.264 43,528.53 45,526.79 
1918 11800,00 -5 61,541.26 61,541.26 
1919 2,400.00 107,148.53 107,148.53 
1920 2,400.00 153,367.72 153,367.72 
1921 2,400.00 167,216.35 167,216.35 
1922 2,400.00 122,925.47 122,925.167 
1923 2,400.00 113,437.06 113,437.06 
1924 4,000.00 123,628.80 123, u28.80 
1925 4,000.00 151,893.26 151,893.26 
1926 4,000.00 168,307.53 168,307.53 
1927 4,000.00 160,833.59 160,833.59 
1928 4,000.00 178,756.88 178,756.88 
1929 4,000.00 198,863.16 198,868.16 
1930 4,000.00 190,721.99 190,721.99 

1. Includes Emergency War Allowance and War Bonus of £519.96p. 
2. Includes Enorgoncy War Allowance and War Bonus of £679.83p. 
3. Includes F7iorgoncy War Allowance of £72. 
4. January to 2; Sarch only. 
5. Salary figuron discontinued. 

Source: S. R. O. Rocordo of the South of Scotland Electricity Board, 
SSES, 1/1 - SSES, 115. 
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